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World News

US Supreme
Court places

restrictions

on abortion
The DS Supreme Court has
imposed new restrictions on
a woman’s right to an abor-
tion, igniting renewed natirmni
controversy on the highly
charged political issue.
Page IS

Irish breakdown
The Irish Parliament was
adjourned following the break-
down of inter-party talks to
form a new government after
the Inconclusive general elec-
tion of June 15. Page 2

US contract claim
Two co-directors ofMr Denis
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister’s husband, on the
hoard of a UK public company
paid money to a US official

In a position to influence the
award of a contract in its

favour, according to a TV docu-
mentary. Page 6

Iranian call
Iran called the US a terrorist
state at the United Nations
and demanded compensation
for the 290 people killed a year
ago when a US warship shot
down an Iran Air Airbus.

Syrian release
The Syrian Government has
released more than 600 Pales-
tinian, Lebanese and Syrian
political prisoners in the past
month. Page 4

Gorbachev In France
Mikhail Gorbachev is starting
a three-day state visit to •

France, during which Moscow
and Paris will cement political
ties by signing bftmeral agree-
ments. Page 3

Mexican poH claim
Government claims of victory
in Mexican stats ajatimit have
been contested by the right-
wing opposltian'amidaccusa-
tions of fraud. Page8

Italian vacuum
Italy's latest political vacuum
moves into its 46th day with-
out any dear indication of

when a new government might
be formed. Page 2

Bhutto returns
The Moslem world's first

woman Prime Minister* Bena-
zir Bhutto, is returning to
Britain, where she spent two
and a half years in exile, fix

a visit Page 4

Islamic caffing
Egypt’s top Islamic authority

said all AIDS victims should
be killed by denying them food,'

water and medical treatment.

Three die hi riot

Three people were killed when
police opened fire to disperse

rioting crowds of Hindus and

Moslems in India's western
state of Mabarashta.

Sudan programme
The leaders of Sudan’s new
military junta have announced
a programme calling for myfr

tary conscription and a diplo-

matic bid defending their coup.

Paged

IRA bombing
The Irish Republican£my
claimed responsibility fort™
boanh blast on Sunday wmen
killed a British serviceman

in West Germany. Page 2

Ch»ig defeated
Michael Chang, 17, th* yaw**
est ever winner of a Grand

Slam tennis tournament in

Paris last month, was beajen

by fellow American TSm May-

otte atWimbledon.

Business Summary

Boots makes
£800m bid

for rival

UK retailer
BOOTS, UK pharmacy chain,
has launched a £8Q0m cash
bid for rival retailer Ward
White, but was met with an
immediate rebuff by the Ward
White board. Page is

BRITISH consumers have dis-
regarded high interest rates
according to official figures
showing a record increase in
credit and an upwanl
In retail sales. Page 9

JAPAN {dans to unveil a mul-
ti-billion dollar aid plan for
Third World countries at Paris
summit of Western leaders.

FOOD, US motor company,
has reached an agreement with
the Portuguese Government
to invest more than yigrym to

a plant producing car radios.
Page 21

GE8B1KA UK equip-
ment group, announced a
$109.7m offer to buy Hanhnex,
an Australian photographic
distributor. Page 20

AEROSPATIALE, French aero-
space group, is investing $4.7m
in European SOtem Structures
(ES2), the pan-European micro-
chip manufacturer. Page 21

TOKYO Stock Exchange has
decided to estahhsh a commit-
tee to mramin<> means of admit-
ting new members. Page 23

LAZARD FVeres, Ftench mer-
chant bank, has set up a $271m
management buy-out ftmd to

ride equity finance for

Page 20

neb; leadingJapanese steel-

maker, is to raise nearly
$694.4m througha puhne share
offer offer. Page 22

ORKEM, French state-owned
chemicals producer, and Eni-

.

mmtf
[
TtatHnw (^wntwilBgmqi,

have agreed to swap control
of subsidiary companies.
Page 21

JAPAN'S foreign exchange .
•

reservesjrfunged tSJStmto
$89.6bn (finingJune. Page 4

OUTOKUMPU Copper, part
of Finland's 8tate-o?;;;M Out-
okumpu group, has acquired
a 51 per rant stake in theSpan-

company, Uterica del <

(Ebercobre). Page 21

PETRONAS, Malaysia's
national cdl company, is to
invjfe international bids in

November for a *130m polypro-

pylene plant Page 6

SOVIET Union needs *30bn
to avoid ruin, a Soviet econo-

mist and member of the new
parliament said.Tage 3 .

THAI Airways International,

Thailand's national carrier,

reported pre-tax profits of
$13&2m.Page22

BOND Corporation Holdings,
Australian master company

'

of entrepreneur Mr Alan. Bond,

has ftdled to pay back on time

most of a$ffiL3inlhanfiram its

Hong Kong-fisted subsidiary;

Page 22

BEEP International, UK print-
ing and publishing group, is

SHAREHOLDERS in Bank
Leumi, of Israel, have enlisted

Drerel Burnham Lambert, US
finance house, in the barite.'

to Keep bold on the bank after

the Government seDs-its major-

MARUBENI and ToyoMenkfl,
two Japanese trading houses,

has bought 7.5 per cent interest

each in Oakbridge, Australian

niiBlng.company. Page 22

has sold a 1A9 pear rentsteke

in Goode Durrani, UK mans-

trial group. Page £3 v
RELIANCE IndustriesofIndia

wiUraiseK4Dmfram.fotanoft-
ri«nni capital markets to ound

an oil in Dubai, sub-

markets
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GORBACHEV ADVISER TAKES NEUTRAL STANCE•BUSH PROPOSES SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWAL

Solidarity official offers deal to
form non-communist government
By OtrMopbw Bobinskl in Warsaw

•niE_ formation of the first

ma+Gomnmnlst gnwrmiwni. jn
Eastern Europe for 40 years
was proposed yesterday by Mr
Adam MKrhnfk, a maths: of
the Poland’s Solidarity leader-

ship.

An index of the extent of
change, in Soviet attitudes
ramw from Mr Vadim zugfodin, .

a Soviet Central Commitee
member and foreign
adviser to Mr Mikhail
chev, the Soviet President.
Speaking in Paris, Mr Zagla-

cBn said: “This is a domestic
matter for our Polish iriends to
decide. We wffl. mamtein rela-

tinws with any elected govent-
nymt in Poland."
Mr Miehnik, whose prison,

letters were testaments of con-
tinuing resistance during
Poland’s recent period under

'

martial law, said in a front-

page article in the
Gazeta Wiborcza that
ity should agree to support a
Communist Party candidate for

the post of the country’s presi-

dent in return for the right to
form a Solidarity government
His suggestion comes amid

much uncertainty over
whether either of the two can-

didates for the post of presi-

dent - General Wojciech
Jarazelski, the present party
leader, whose refusal to stand
was not accepted by the Cen-

tral Committee, or General
Czeslaw Klagraak the Interior

Minister - would command
enough of a majority in pariia-

ment to win the post
Today both of Poland's par-

KameniMTy chambers, the 460-

Pfltfsh strategy: General Czeslaw Kiszczak (left), possible Communist Party presidential candidate,
with Solidarity leaders Bronislaw Geremek Lech Walesa who have both urged

seat Sejm and the lOOseat Sen-
ate are due to meet to choose
speakers and take an oath for
the first time gm«i elections

last TPQut+h udwu the Solidarity
opposition defeated the author-
ities in Poland’s freest ballot
since 1947.

The move also bum as the
Polish press published an
interview with US President
George Bush who is due to
arrive in Warsaw for a visit

next Sunday.
Mr Bosh sarfhe would Uke

to see Soviet armed forces
withdrawn from Poland, but
cautioned, however, that he
did not want to stir political
iw«|nn Jn Poland or to compli-

cate the process of gradual
political change in the country.
In his article, Mr Michnik

suggested for the first time the
formation of “an alliance
between the democratic opposi-
tion and the reformist whig of
ftp firiaMrahwimf And argued
that Poland’s present reforms
were “very much in line with
the Soviet Union's anti-Stafin-
Ist policies-”

flinna last month’s ejections,

the Polish authorities have
been calling on Solidarity to
enter a Government, which
until now the movement’s lead-

ers have refused.

Mr Michnik, however,
hacked by Mr Jacek Kuron

another Solidarity leader,
openly raised the issue of hav-
ing the opposition form a gov-
ernment in speeches at a
two-day meeting of the move-
ment’s parliamentary group in
Warsaw at the weekend.
Mr Koran's view was that

the most politically sensitive
posts, such as the Ministries of
the Interior and of Defence
could be left in Communist
hands, while Solidarity would
take responsibility for other
ministries.

Yesterday's article and
another commentary, which
Mr Michnik has written for
today’s issue of the paper he
edits, are evidence that Mr

Lech Walesa the Solidarity
leader - who has oeen arguing
behind the scenes that the
opposition should enter the
government for some weeks
- is seeking to force the Issue
on the movement.
Mr Walesa expressed caution

at the weekend about the idea.
He said that Mr Michnik and
Air Kuron were “young and In
a hurry. My view is that we
should wait and prepare for

free elections in four years’
time when we would be ready
to take power."
Mr Walesa, concerned that

were Solidarity to enter the
government a possible wave of
industrial unrest could sweep
the movement away, said: “It’s

better to stay in opposition.”

Mr Bronislaw Geremek, a
senior Solidarity strategist
whose support for the idea is

crucial, also expressed doubts
at the weekend about joining a
government, which he said,

would in any case have to
begin with a purge at the top

Mr Walesa and Mr Geremek
are likely to get support for
their cautious stance from the
activists who do not want the
movement to be tainted with
the unpopularity of power dur-

ing the current series of eco-

nomic crises in the country.
The Solidarity movement

still feces a problem, however,
with a political vacuum where
it had been assumed there
would he a Communist domi-
nated Government
Political opportunities. Page 2
Solidarity’s main chance. Page
16

PepsiCo pays BSN $1.35bn

for entry to UK crisp market
By Chriatophor Pnrkoa, Consumer Industries Editor

BSN, France's biggest food
company, yesterday recouped
more than half the <2-5bn it

paid last month lor RJR
Nabisco’s European Hscutt and
snack operations with the sale

of two leading UK brands of
crisps to PepsiCo of the US.
PepsiCo has agreed to pay

$1.85bn cash for the Smiths
and Walkers potato crisp
operations, farmeriy part of the
Jacob's and Huntley & Palmer
biscuit butfneas which was one
of BSN’S prime targets in- its

deal with Nabisco.
The deal win considerably

reduce the strain on the
French company’s finances
and give PepsiCo, the world’s

hugest crisp maker, a valuable

foothold in Europe. It is also
expected to present United Bis-

cuits, market in the UK
savoury snacks market, with a
consjdaraMfi.chaTlengB.

• Mr Antoine Ribaud, chair-

man of BSN, said yesterday
bat gntfpMs company hadno,
other interests in potatobased
products there was no techni-

cal synergy.
PepsiCo warned inNew York

that the deal was expected to
dflnte 1989 earnings by about 8
cents a share.
The French company

launched a FFrlbn ($151m)
Eurobond to help finance the
deal, and there had been wide-
spread speculation that it

would have also have to make
a substantial cash call on the
Paris market.
Mr Riband, popularly known

as “the old fox.’* surprised the

food manufacturing industry
in June when he scooped up
Nabisco’s five European biscuit

companies offered by Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the US lever-

aged buyout specialist.

Several British and US com-
panies, including Northern
Foods and United. Biscuits of
tbeDKrand PepsiCo and Bor-
den of the US, were keen to
buy parts of the European
operations, but found them-
selves upstaged.
KKR bought Nabisco last

December through a $25bn
leveraged buyout deed.

According to Mr John Camp-
bell, analyst at stockbrokers
Pru-Bacfae, PepsiCo appears to
be paying 27.7 times prospec-
tive earnings for its entry into

British crisps. The deal reduces
the 27.1 multiple BSN paid
originally to 26.4.

PepsiCo is expected to use its

new base in the UK to extend
the European market franchise

of Frito-Lay, the best-selling
potato crisp in the US.
Lex, Page 18; stock markets,
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Japanese electorate

deserts ruling party
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN’S ruling liberal
Democratic Party’s grip on
power has been severely
flhaken by a resounding defeat
in municipal elections In
Tokyo.
Voters deserted the party in

large numbers because of the
recent introduction of an tmpo-

tax, the
. and a sex scan-

dal involving Prime Minister
Sousuke Una
The poll was a triumph for

the Japan Socialist Party,
which ran a campaign, called

the "madonna stratet
throwing into the fray a
number of women candidates
in order to capitalise on

women voters' aversion to cor-
ruption in politics.

The results, announced yes-
terday, can intb'qaestiOTi the
LDP’s ability to avoid an
equally severe defeat in
national elections in three
weeks to the Diet’s upper
house. Analysts said that if the
LOP did as badly in the upper
house poll as in Tokyo it could
lose its overall majority for the
first time since 1955.

Some party officials in
Tokyo called on the national
leadership to take responsibil-

ity for the reverse • a thinly-

veiled invitation to Mr Uno
and others to resign. But Mr
Continued on Page 18

Hong Kong
vents anger
over UK
refusal on
passports
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

HONG KONG political
activists yesterday walked out
of a lunch given by Sir David
Wilson, Governor of the Brit-
ish colony, after noisily
denouncing a speech by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary. This was
the strongest protest ever
made in the territory against a
British cabinet minister.
The activists were protest-

ing against Britain’s refusal to
grant British passports to at
least 3.24m Hong Kong Inhab-
itants ahead of the colony's
reverting to Chinese sover-
eignty in 1997.

This refusal was spelt out by
Sir Geoffrey, who only offered
the possibility of passports for
a much cmallpr number of peo-
ple in the public and private
sectors chosen for their “value
of service to Hong Kong” or
their “connections with
Britain.”
The confrontation took place

on the second day of Sir Geoff-
rey’s visit, which began with
large street demonstrations.
As he neared the end of his

speech to the lunch attended
by 270 people, eight elected
members oflocal district coun-
cils unfurled a 20ft long ban-
ner which said: “Shame on
British government - irrespon-
sible and hypcritical govern-
ment”
Mr Lee Wing Tat, a 33-year-

old council chairman and a
prominent political activist,

told the lunch (hat Sir Geoff-
rey had delivered a “bullshit
speech" which was “an insult
to the intelligence of Hong
Kong Chinese.” His speech was
applauded and, after he had
led his eight supporters out of
the hall, he called for pass-
parts to be given to “ail Hong
Kong's fen people.”
Sir Geoffrey relentlessy

resisted pressure for a relax-
ation of Britain’s stand, from
senior civil servants and gov-
ernment department heads,
whose self-confidence is on the
wane, civil service unions,
elected urban and district
council representatives, and
various other professional and
pressure groups.

Sir Geoffrey stressed in Ms
speech that there was “simply
no way a British Government
could grant to several mflHon
people the right to come and
live in Britain.” It did, how-
ever, intend to act in two
areas.

“We are working on a
ffh«iii> that will make provi-
sion for people in boththe’pri*

Continued on Page 18

Brussels plan for IPR control
ByWtfflam DuHforce in Geneva

THE EUROPEAN Conmriftfltan

yesterday proposed the inter-

national enforcement of Intel-

lectual property rights, includ-

ing strengthened powers for
customs authorities to Beize

counterfeit goods.
The paper presented to the

group negotiating on intdleo-

fatal property rights (IPR) In
the Uruguay Bound of multi-
lateral trade, talks . outlined
legal means that the members
of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade could admit,
to ensure compliance with any
new multilateral agreement on
Intellectual property protec-

tion, .

It represents .the first

response to trade ministers’

instructions in April that the
group whnnifl negotiate "effec-

tive enforcement means, “tak-

ing into account differences in

but was flexible enough to
encourage other countries to
consider it seriously, an EC
official stPd-
Araong general principles

.
enunciated were:

should not be unnecessarily
complicated;
• They should treat nationals
of other countries in the same
way as catfeens of the home
country;

• National regulations on
jurisdiction, language, the
appointment of agents or provi-
ston of i

but not be used to di&

AH 12 EC states would “feel

comfortable” with tire pro-

posal. which probably did not

go as far as the US would like

CONTENTS
AnM(kwnykfo«lMlo>t
legacy of a policy guru

.

between TOrtHmnta and foreign-

ers;

• Criteria applied in deciding

whether an tPR had been
infringed not cHscrtmi-

nate. between domestic and
Imported goods and services;

• XFBs should be .
granted oar

registered within reasonable
time, to avoid curtailing the
period of protection.

Judicial n/lwiftilrtmHwH

procedures to be Sallowed by
all countries axe suggested by
the EC.
They inchwfe the right of an

injured IPS holder to demand'
that infringing goods, or mate-
rials usedintheir creation, be
forfeited and destroyed.

The Community focuses on
iniwnai enforcement measures
but proposes rales for action

by customs authorities against

imports of counterfeit goods.
An -IPR holder who sus-

pected the import of goods
hpwring a trademark iden-
tical with Ms own, could ask
the customs not to release

them. • •

He would have to supply
‘ of Ms rights and would
two weeks to start legal

ICompantaa
JUMricara

Few men were more
of their ago than
Andrei Gromyko, and
none survived as long
at or near the top ot

'

the.Soviet power
structure. John Lloyd
chronicles the UfO of
the man who served
every Soviet leader
since Stalin

Page IS
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.

Governments should legis-

late for criminal penalties to be
applied in cases of wilful
infringement of trademarks
and copyrights on a coining-
dal scale, the EC proposed.
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France takes up
the torch of EC
economic union

Broad political spectrum in Poland s* Parliament
Christopher Bobinski looks at a range ofopportunities not seen in Eastern Europe since the wax

By David Buchan In Brussels

PRESIDENT Francois
Mitterrand plans to use
France's presidency of the EC
Council of Ministers to get the
Community off to a naming
start in its long marathon
towards economic and mone-
tary nTfjm
After convening a special

meeting of the 17-member
European Commission in Paris
on Saturday, the first day- of
the French six-month presi-
dency, the Government it
would seek adoption of the leg-
islative revisions necessary for
Community ffmmnw nrtalsters
and central bank governors to
co-ordinate more closely their
policies.

This is the key part of the
Delnrs report's recommended
stage one of greater economic
ana monetary co-operation,
which EC leaders agreed last

week in Madrid nimniii

Into effect cm July 1 1990.

Preliminary discussions
about how to carry the Madrid
summit’s conclusions further
will start when finance minis-
ters meet here on July 10 and
central bankers meet in Basle
on July L
Bat no action can take place

until the Commission comes
up with revised legislative pro-
posals. This would probably be

at the end of fids month,
ndsakm offlctola predicted yes-
terday.

The other main goal which
France is hoping to reach dur-
ing Its time in the EC chair is
adoption of the Commission’s
proposed social charter as “a
solemn declaration" of general

Intended single European mar-
ket
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Britain's Prime Minister, is in
a minority of one in opposing
this.

One result of the weekend
meeting is that the French
Government has agreed to fol-

low the line of Mr Jacques
Defers, the Commission, presi-
dent, that the charter
be shorn of language giving
the Commission a mandate to
present a new labour policy
action programme next year.
This separation is designed

to placate Mrs Thatcher’s fears
about signing up to a charter
which the Commission will use
as a quarry to mine new legis-

lative proposals.
It is. however, doubtful that

the UK leader, knowing that
Brussels pbrmt new legislation

anyway, will be placated by
this.

P OLAND'S Parliament, which
meets today for the first time
since Solidarity's resounding

success in last month's elections, may
soon be displaying a range of political

opportunities never before seen in
postwar Eastern Europe.
The deputies in the 460-seat Sejm,

the legislative lower chamber, and the
100-seat Senate, who win be taking
their oath god electing speakers, are
still for the moment mare or less in

the ranks assigned to Aram In pre-
election agreements between the
Communist authorities and Solidar-
ity.

But already the "official" parties
are beginning to fray at the edges.

Solidarity deputies are cautiously
exploring the possibility of fanning
separate groupings and both cham-
bers are wondering to what extent
they will be able to act independently
of their respective political leader

r

ships, which in most cases are outside

lan Orzechowski, a member of the
present party PoUtburo and a poedbfe
contender for tfae post of Party First
Secretary.
But the group also contains potitt

rfamH Him Hfr Tmtowt JjgdHCh, flfop
party leader in Gdansk in 196L who
worised well with Solidarity and was
sacked at the outset of martial low.
and who is now concerned to protect
the Rwwmnwfaii! deputies’ freedom

1

to
vote according to their conscience
rather than party diktat
Next comes the Peasant Party

(ZSLX with 76 seats, which till now
has played a more or lees subservient
role to the Communists. But the
group does contain a number of out-

right Solidarity sympathisers, such as
Mr Wladyslaw Zamnsjrt, a farmer
from. Taznow who beads Farmers’ Sot-

Prof MHadaj Kozaktewkz, a 64-year- Party teaderahip adopts a confronts*-

old - sociologist- -and- -the bead- of' tirmai style in Parliament- At present

Poland's Family Planning Associft- the- group is dominated fay veteran

tkm, for Speaker and bci will Jn nit;
probebSttybe elected, although C$&- ; _

olics both on the nds and- --'and who first wfinfcto prison a aw
witfato Solidarity wiU tote against mid 1900* thanks to his eggrarttiaa

him.
'-' v -

Ate tbs ZSL domes the X -•

cratic Earty(SD)» which nowhaa if. -.Tf ire is supported J^ otiw SoB-
deputies aud bas in tiie past ^ayed a |-4; dartty stalwarts who. share a
similarly; passive role. Now 'it Tibs' A"ActHomon experience of the -

elected as its leader fit rarflaprent ntofemenffs rise in lSBTfofiowed by
Prof Jan Jamowxikl, who lias rtpra- despair of internment muter mar-
sentedthepaltyfotoa past andwas law.-As a whole the group ia tod
ana of those who voted againstJegal- -ty- Prof Bronislaw Geremek, a; dose
Wng SdMarityJn 2993.: : ^V> of^teefa Walesa. But thara am:

Star or .eight of the ED deputies are some in ihe group already showing
for toemoinefltriaBsfffad akSqBdar^^afensVof Wj^itlng.tOi^rtes their rah'

tty sympathisers. . ready should the^ygtoKa^'Barwell as nationalist fconvto

MrJacek

led by Mr Andrzej MachaMd, who is

in the senate and who last Friiay told

.* In Gdansk that it

.was imperative :that a centre-right.

soon as possfoto. They are ready to

- Alsom the Sefox area smrtarmnn-
her of supporters of workers’ sen-

The Communists, with 173 Beats,
are the largest group in the Sejm but
they -no longer enjoy an absolute
majority as they have dime since the
war. A fringe of 20 or 30 of their
deputies are more than reform-
minded, with some not averse to co-
operating with Solidarity in pushing
for economic and political change.
The group covers a wide political
spectrum and their leader is Mr Mar-

Wmdtever way the ZSL deputies
choose to evolve, tiny will certainly
tend to farm a strong fawn ing lobby
with Fennels' Solidarity deputies in
tbe opposition camp- So far the est.

paritoinentary group hag, by 35 votes
to 33, elected Mr Alexander Bent-
hoiwskL a lawyer from Hzeszow and a
Solidarity sympathiser, as their floor
leader, against the wishes of the party
leadership, which is outside parlia-
ment and will in all mobahffity be
voted, out by an extraordinary con-
gress in a few months or less.

The ZSE* though, wUL be puttingup

need arise tovotewito the opposition

but mtofafag a loyalty to their party,
which locks 3Dce3y to evolve into a
free-market grouping iodking for
nlltoi amnng those in the SoBdarity
teamwho flavour economic BbetaUsm.
Bringing np flag marta fti official

camp are three small and separate
Catholic groups -which in all have 23
seats and are a relic of the days when
the Communists needed to have them
in Parliament to demonstrate s
measure at least of religious
tolerance.

-'' -

Solidarity’s 161 deputies will, at
least at the start, remain a cohesive
group, especially if the Communist

aims, and set to vote against Prof
. for hie nmoart of -bhrtis -

control dr to call for a Christian,
rtanm to-be included fo fhe oa& tbat
deputise wffl takawhan sworn in. -

Jtomera’ Solidarfty, with around 30
deputies ad 23 antfaft; fa ft<> -most
cohesive group wfifaitatbfc opposition

'

team Indeed, ibis strikfaag that tow
aboptioor trade unionists have beat
rtected from Solidarity's urban wing,
and it hBabeenup toMr Lech Wafeaa,
wholanota member dfparttamertt, to
'trttlds deputies what his movement -
' a«|i«i»fa . rf -Hwm,

'Tire tnaln Solidarity, movement
team also fnriudas Up to 20 deputies

selves da the opposite side of the
political spectrum 'tojfie Eberals.

The senate, which will have the
right to veto Seim legislation, la in a
dtffereni position, as ate the death

- of Solidarity's -Prof Grregorz Bial-

kowrid tost Wfeekti^oppoeitian. con*

> tzols 96 seats. The othm' to held by Mr
: Henryk Stoklosa from' PDa, who ran
Ss an independent and whose voting
tnfcanttmiB are not yet dear. Fanners

and right

are present
' ' - •

; ' Br .was also dear: at the weekend
- when tbe senators met that tbe cham-
ber 1b concerned to retain a measure
of autonomy from the Solidarity trade

union. Only 17 senators TOted for Hr
Jartwlaw KaczynsM, a senior Srthiar-

ity official favoured by Mr Walesa
when he stood for a post in the senate
jtaegldlgBL The will almost
^certainly choose Prof Andred Stdma-
dmwEki, an acawtamte lawyer klenti-

Sed with Eatmere* Solidarity, as its

Rome told to end charge
on foreign cheques
By Tbn Dickson in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has ordered tbe Italian
Government to remove a L500
tax which it imposes on foreign

cheques of over LStMWO (£23)-

The tax, which Brussels
pointed out yesterday is

charged an cheques cashed by
tourists visiting Italy, was the
subject of a complaint in 1987

by Eurocheque international,

the group which represents tbe
issuers of Eurocheques.
The principle of

Eurocheques is that they are

paid in fuR if out In the

currency of tfae host country

and provided they do not
exoegrf the guaranteed amount
agreed, which to equivalent to
approriately Ecu200 (L300JHMX

Yesterday’s so called
"reasoned opinion" from tfae

Commission, stating that tbe
tax to discriminatory and
contrary to the Treaty of
Rome, to tire second stage of a
legal procedure which could
end with an action in the
European Court of Justice.

The Rome Government has
one month in which to comply.
The Commission,

meanwhile, has decided
separately that a tax of L300
imposed on both Italian and
foreign cheques - and also the
subject of the original
complaint - is
non-dlscrlminatory and
therefore not against
Community tow.

—
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Irish parliament adjourns after

inter-party talks break down

*fHH IftPill H«pnhH«Hl Awy yadnrfey iMwiS
responslbmty for tire bomb' Mast an Sunday
evening which killed a British serviceman in
West Germany and badly injured Ms wife 'and
four children, writes David Marsh in Bonn.
The British army yesterday Identified the

dead man as Corporal Steve Stidth, 31, of the
Royal Tank Regiment He was killed by a car
bombas he was getting into Ms vehicle parked
on a married quarters’ estate in the northern
town of Hanover. West German police yester-

day were HmSh two suspects seen at the
cow shortly before the teaii exploded. .

- Swiir*lypWfMHnw at BrHkli Mmty Inafaillll.

tions yesterday were stepped up. But in view of
to throw a blanket security shield

around the BHtkh fines, an army ^bkesraan
pointed out that 10Q per cent protection against
attacks wu impossible.

The SKA attack is tire latest In a series of
i—iMiigiiia on re-t»i«h servtaemen and mflitaxy
installations an the Continent.

By Our Foreign Staff

THE IRISH PARLIAMENT
(DafiD was adjourned until
Thursday foHowing the break-
down of Ihter-pazty talks to
foam a. new govenmant .after

flin inamtiMiw- o)ecj

ttoaofJune IS.

The ^oapect ofanotberrteo-
tion loomed large and sbobos'
inevitable nnlass at toast rare
of the parties changes its pres-
ebt stance. -

The acttoRprime minister,
Mr Charles Hangbey, told the
Dali to remember that the
“Worid Is watching" -tire out-
come of the catwtitiitiCTMl drf-

sis, and many ohuerms feel
that if there is no brtok-,.

* through by Thursday, * Mr
Hanley will : ask Presideut
Patrtek Hillerytodisertve par-
liament and alknr fresh door
tions.

The leader of the Labour
Party, Mr Dick Spring; who

offered over the weAend to act
as a mediator, opposed the
adjournment, since, -Be- said;
tire Dail should continue to sit

toKxrtve progress reports on
tire faterparty dbcusafon, bat
the adjournment was carried
driavotf -

‘"si - ." s'-

.Labour ifielf Is coming
under some pressure from
Hanna Fail to support it as a
minority government .

Mr Ray Burke, Industry and
Energy Bfinfster* sahfTheleft
cannot- opt out They were'
elected to the -Dail also and
haves irte to play to foto attu-
ntinn ** . .

Labour, like an' the - other
parties, vdR bave to count tire

possOde coat- - itowM ahd
political -' of anotiiar election.

Labour dldparticulariy wefl in
the-rtectioh and tire risetarid
(See might no^^a so fovoara-

The talks so fer have concen-
trated on Plasma Fail and tire

small, six-member Progressive
Democrats, but Flatma Fail is

'adfuntmt mat it will not accept
tfae Progressive Democrats’
demand- to be- brought into a
coalition government and
says it is impossible to
change its position at tills

Yesterday, before the Dail
meL Mr Hangbey received tfae
ha«*lwg of Ms parliamentary
party for Ms stenoe.
The leader of the second

lareest party.JMr Alan Dukes
of nne Gael, Tbad soun^ngs
wttfa all tire other parties ktthe
weekend - se^ing.a "rainbow
coalition" vriddx could muster
enough votes to have a parlia-

mentary majority. Bat there
serins no prospert af bridging
a left-right divide which arila
coalition would intofar-

' -

Notice to the Bondhoktara of

CANON INC.
U.S.$50,000,000 63/4 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 19%
U.S.$50,000,000 7 per cent. Convertfote Bonds Due 1997

Pursuant to Condition 15 of tfae Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, we hereby notify

as foSows:

1. The Board of Directors authorised on 24th May, 1989 to effect a free dtotribution of
shares at the rats of 0.1 share per one share held as of 30th June, 1989 Tokyo Time
(tire record date).

Z Accordingly, the Conversion Price was adjusted pursuant to CondWon 5 1C) of the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds effective as from 1st July, 1989 Tokyo Time.

(1) U.S.$50,000,000 63/4 per cant. Convertible Bonds Due 1995
Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 582.10
Conversion Price after adjustment 'fan 529.20

(2) U.S.$50,000,000 7 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1997
Convention Price before adjustment: Yen 591.50
Conversion Price after adjustment Yen 537.70

CANON INC.
4th July. 1989 7-1, NhU-Shtatiuto 2-dwme, Shizjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Notice to foe VUSnamholdera of

CANON INC.
U.£4300,000,000 3VS per cent Notes 1992
(J.S.$200,000,000 3% per cent Notes 1993
U.S.«1,000,000,000 4VB per cent Notes 1993

with Warrants to subscribe for shams of common stock of CANON INC.

Pursuant to Condition 11 of the Toms and CondMone of tiw Warrants, we hereby notify as fioBows:

1. The Board of GKrecton authorised on 24th May, 1969 to effect a free tfatributtton of shares st the

rate of 0.1 share per one share held as of 30th June, 1989 Tokyo Tana (the record date}.

2. Accordingly, the Subscription Price wee adjusted pursuant to Common 7 of the Terms and Condi-
tions of the Warrants effective sb from 1st July, 1999 Tokyo Time.

(1) U.S.8300.000,000 3<A per cam. Notes 1992

Subscription Price before adjustment Yfan 1,333.00

Subscription Price after adjustment Van 1,211.80

(2) U.S.$2QO,OO0,OQ0 3?M per cart. Notes 1993

Subscription Price before adjustment: Mm 1,333.00
Subscription Price after adfustmerre Van 1.211.80

(3) U.S.tl JXXJ.OOO.OOO A'fB per cant. Notes 1993

Subscription Price before adjustment Vbn 1^38.00
Subecrfotim Price after adjuabnent: Ysn 1^99^0

4th July. 1989

CANON INC.
7-1, Nufaj-Shininka 2-dtome, Shinjuku-ku, Tbfcyo, Japan.

Nodes to the Bondholders of

CANON INC.
U.S.3100,000,000 3 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 2000

Pursuant to Condition 12 of the Terms end Conditions of the Bonds, we hereby

notify as follows:

1. The Board of Directors authorised on 24th May, 1989 to effect a free dtstrBxjrtion

of shares at the rate of 0.1 share perone share held as of 30th June, 1989 Tokyo
Tone (the record date).

2, Accordingly, the Conversion Price was adjusted pursuant to Condition 5 (C)

of the Terms and Conditions of the Bonds effective as from 1st July, 1989

Tokyo Tune.

Conversion Price before adjustment Yen 1,301.00

Conversion Price after adjustment Yen 1,182.70

4th July. I9S9

CANON INC.
7-1, Nabi-SMqjulcu 2-dxune, Sbinjuku-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

West German far-right party under
investigation for election fraud

'
Italy’s coalition search

waits on JBetrinoCraxi
By David Martel in Bonn

THE GROWING persecution
complex of Mr Franz Schfrn-

huber, leader of West Ger-
many’s far-right Republican
Party, seems likely to be
encouraged by-news of fl legal
investigation into the party's
financial alBtatrs.

The Munich state prosecu-
tor's office has opened an
inquiry into suspected fraud in
connection with the Bavarian
state etectkmsin 1986. Mr Har-
ald Neubaner, toe RepnhTtoniw*
general secretary, claimed yes-
terday that the judicial Mfan
was part of a "campaign* by
toe estebMshsd political parties-

to trim the group’s saflg ate
its success in last month's
European Parliament elections.

MT Neubaner said toe aBega-
tiens were baseless. He claimed
that the Munich move,
together with toe prominence
given it by the media over the
weekend, fmm a call

last month by Mr Seiner Gates-

ler, general secretary of toe
Christian Democratic Unton, to-

toughen handling of toe
RepubBcana.
At the same time, a separate.

jnafactoL inquiryhasopenedin
Berlin into allegations of irreg-

ularities by the Republicans’7

chairman there, Mr Bernhard
Andres.
Ute Mqirtch tovwiiljjMllm ii fe

based on allegation* that toe
Republicans drew DMUjtm
QM33,00Q) of electtan_ftmding
from government coffees even
though it spent only DM300,000
on the 1988 polling campaign.
In West Germany parties fight-

ing elections are given access
to public funds to defray
expenses, with the payments •

directly proportional to votes'
cast.

The zumpos underlines how
toe Bavarian-based Republi-
cans have burst into the politi-

cal headlines by threatening to
hold tbe balance of parliamen-

tary power at the general teflo*.

tkm next year; Mr Schduhuber
has taunted the mainstream
conservatives by saying that
tfae Christian Democrats and
fhterBavarian sister party,- toe
Chrtstlan Social 0ni(Mi hriva"

little choice bnttoformficgali-
tjpn iy|Pi lilwjii

Mr ScbOnhuber, a vodfOTons
former TV journalist and mem-
ber of toe WaBra SS 'dnring.
the war, has been, claiming,
that the political: arid media-
estaMMancBts are-victimising

.

him to kBip tfaeiSBrdgfat out at
Parfianvait next year..

Mr Neubaaer. petated out
that one reason for tbe.RmmK- :

Beans’ popularity was toattha'
party; was free from tbe vaxi-

ods ftmmrial sbandalsin wbkfa
the established pteiticai group-
ings had been enmeshed In
recent years. He claimed that
tfae Munich ltiquiry was a
method of “stigmatteing* the
Ptely. • •

By John Wykre M Ftome

ITALY’S LATEST political
.-vacuum moves into its 48th
day today witimut any clear
indfcation of when a new gov-
emmentiflif^rl be formed, and
.in a phase which could be enti-

tled 5Wafting fi* Bettino".
Those-itoo bad-been expect-

ing toe pace to qnichm after
tlm European Fatoamea^ eleo-

turns did not take Into account
just how much the results
might- change the calculations
of Mr Bettino Craxi, tiie Social-
i8t-nriy leaders

-

There is no parhamentary
majority without him, short of

. a highly imWfcdy enlisting of
thA eaDnmmiats (PCI) to help
provide- one. And since toe
Sociteiste. ware the only mem-
ber of toe outeathg Cw&parSy
-coditioa to pou a higher share

. of the vote than,in tfae ^Hmwi
Medians - albett by a puny

:
0.5 per cent —

- Mr Craxi is

sfaamelesdy -seddng to
f
ittoatifHTi r

In the absence of any dear
indication of what he wants,
tfae growing suspicion is that
Mr Craxi is trying to work Ms
way towards an early general
oWtlrei, perhaps ftfa ftnftimn,

but more likely next spring.
For the Socialists, the most
alarming result In the Euro-
pean elections was the l per
cent gain by the PCX on their

1987 result Mr Craxi, who has
long dreamt of overtaking toe

the rad at
an early election.

All of tfae other coalition par-
ties have signalled ftrfy readi-
ness to launch a new govern-
ment irnriwr Mr Gfriaco DO
Mttji

r the outgoing Christian
Democrat Prime Minister. Mr
Crari la withholding any com-
mitment about toe Une-up on
the grounds that toe tiny
Republican and Literal parties
have been keeping bad, anti-So-

company.

W European chemicals 6
miist accept restructuring’

THE West European «fawiri«i

industry has too many players
and must accept toe need for
some restructuring if it is to
continue its Improved profit
performance of the past few
years, Mr Ralph Bodge, a
senior executive at Imperial
Chemical Industries, said yes-

Mr Hodge, who was address-
ing the Financial Times confer-
ence in London an The Oat-
look for European Petra-
chemicals, said there was some
pressure on tbe sector for new
increases in capacity of basic
chemicals which might not be
justified.

“We must team to db more
with lees, or mare-explicUbv
with what we have already
got," said Mr Hodge, who Is
deputy chief executive of KTs <

chemicals and pataufere group.
Mr Hodge vetoed toe general

concern among chemicals exec-
utives' that the business in
Western Europe, having cut
capacity and improved market-
ing techniques after toe reces-

sion in the early years of this
decade, was now gearing UP for
a heavy programme of plant
investments In the 1990s.

That could result, according
to many in toe industry, in the
supply te many chemicals well
outpacing demand, and could
lead to reductions in prices and-

COHFERENCE
THE OUTLOOK FOR

EUROPEAN
PETROCHEMICALS

more joint ventures of compa-
nies cooperating in predxmma

Instead- of following this

.

rants, Mr Hodge went on, tin
sector ' should continue in
efforts to restnictura.

It should, for example, seek

Another theme should be for
chemicals companies to plough
more money into research and
technology to develop new
high-value products or make
better use of existing chemical
materials in new markets.
Mr Dwriwi Brown, a chemi-

cal industry analyst at Gold-
man Sachs, the merchant
hank, said he feared the indus-
try might be in danger of
plunging into a period of poor
growth.
Much of tfae investment com-

munity was sceptical: about
cbriwtt by chenricfllB flfmipwto
that they had taken mate of toe
problems suffered by the bust
ness in the eariy 1980s.

The petrochemicals industry
bad not produced good returns

.

to shareholders primarily ',

because it had fidled"to,.idb''
duoe profit growth which fitted^

hi with tin underlying expan-
ston of chemicals outout

“Moreover, the profit record

1mm» hwn highly Volatile and.
thlfl does not wwiraiand itselfto
Investors," MrBrownsakL'.

1 .'

Mr John Holloway, chair-
man and managing pw»lnr of
the IK chehricafa division Of
Exxon, tfae OS oil company,
Said the dhenricals sector had
teamed much from, the prob-
lems which it had experienced
over the past ID yearn :~-

Although uncertainties
abounded m the fixture due to
the. extant .to kWdunrdttlma
for the sector were linked to
cyutattJevds of jnthwMal and
consumer demand, the sector
had greatly inqnxrved faa^ plaii-

ning models and had become
maetafflent'

'- Mr Marcello Cotitti, energy
adviset at ENI, the Italian
state-owned industrial fanMtnfr

company; i» fd the chemical
indtutiy should be moreno the
Lookout Ear strategic affiances
as a way of .ensuring a better

position to cope with
,the

famimAi «rf ywpld
.

jWwflBriiiw
rfcfaendcals ta tiie 19008,

"Tp be aide to stand upTfo

fwfantffai <OTvfmmwanta»1 mth.

tera. -

Of the J2m tonnes of plastics
waste laodnced each year, only
about 500,000 tonnes were recy-
cled, with the rest either being
incinerated or used in IandfDL

Incinnation ofpbstks waste
could, be accommodated with-
out to pollution, Mr De

However.
-
increases In treat-

ment ofAttics in this manner
would require large Invest-
ments in new types efinrinera-
tton plants which would be
Capabte of burning waste with-
out evedving harmful gases.
Dr Kurt Ettto:, head of toe

petrochemicals and energy
division at lie European Coan-
nUsHion's Competition Direc-
torate, said tiie Commission
was monitoring the chemicals
sectorm Europe to ensure that
tiie chemicals market in the
European

.
• Community

remained open. .. . - -%

oil fields in the North Sea
which would increase the vol-
ume of liquified petroleum
gases and ethane, to be used
for making ethofene and other
widely-uaed chemical industry
feedstocks.
Ms HDfra Tandy, editor of

Chemical - Matters, a chemical
industry newsletter, said in a
session on reporting the petro-
chemicals business that the
industry was moving intp a
central roAe patitieally.

This was because of the
impact of its aerations on the
environment
The sector had performed

excellently in terms of profit
over the past few years but
often, it could benefit through
being mare open with the

mtusfc^ be hue to exploit oppor-
tunities whenever they find
them; with raThwffatfowtf. ftiqrt* ;

geography* be dedared.^^
member at

large

' Piessiiws on the indc

this regard were incr
because ofheightened

EC ninglg marka^jqbrild not fee

tills evrataai-bDErfaxt for Jdn-
ing forees wfren :£bexe was no
real economic need, hence cnt>

tim flowiCbn conqiettthMi With-
i hot luButkiflHW.
: ‘rEr Peter GafiGney, senior
partner of GafEoey, Qine and
Associates; a consultancy, said
there would be , significant
extra supplies ffi gas-based
feedstock to meet a large
amount of toe heeds of the
European chemical industry in
toe 1990s.

; These would come from
development of new gas-rich
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The long wait for Romania’s economic recovery
Leslie Colitt looks at President Nicolae Ceausescu’s options and the price the people may have to pay

A LONE Romanian main-
*enance barge on the
nearly-deserted nan

ube-BlackSea Canal iaa
rammder that the watery
Inaugurated in 3384 bypSf*** Nteolae

of prestige over c

S

Teiw cS billions of lei are
SP®rt on an evengrander vision, a 72-kflometre

^0miect Bucharest
^!*h rim Danube. Two ports

.
to 1,0 bnflt near the capital

of 30m tons
aenough it is nrwic^ where
the cargo will come from.
-After paying the balk of

Itomania's- foreign debt of

era estimate only 8300m in
loans remain - President Gean-
saacn appears determined to
continue- remaking the !»«<««
in his image.
The price is likely to be mare

austerity for Romanians. TheirluMikM i 1 «-

dards rose briefly after the
President's recent announce-
ment that the debt was repaid.
Shortly afterwards, though
Romania harmed all future
efign iw«w
The. lot -of ordinary Roma-

nians could be greatly
improved even without West-
ern credits. Collective farm
peasants could be encouraged
to raise1 more on their, houso-

hnlri tilnh hwdWBd at hitirtMat-

ingthemby registering filter

,

livestock and forbidding themj
to stetabere the state pric&r -

•• IheinevilahleTesiiRoftids
managed

is foot customers ahuffia aim-
lessly through the dimly-

,

WghteH Allmentara TTnfa super*

market in. the. center. oT
Bucharest in search of seme-
thmg.toaaL.__
They are fined with aides of.

canned and .
bottled tomatoes,

beans, rice and noodles. The
meat counter pj

g'twttBCB
which cannot be w5a abroad.
The tfayjei
the .pixels were
far lack offbddec,

Beal peak was obtainable, a
Bucharest taxi driver said, at
the rear doer the meatshop
otthft Wadr- murtmt prlca nf ISO

lei a kflo. This compared with
40 M for rationed meat which,
however, was unavailable. The
statistical office said the avev
age monthly wage last year
was 3JL% led.

Officially, last, year's .
grain

harvest was given as 8SL6 mil-
lion tons, a reminder of
Romaum’s prewar nde as the
granary of Europe. The actual,

harvest, however, was esti-
mated bv Western agricnttnral

analysts at closer to 20m tons.

A lack cf fertilisers, inadequate
Irrigation and the. absence of.

Incentives meant that much of.

v;v"

technology" But Western com-
merdal nffiriafa in Bucharest

f jw,

*m
• "V?:-.'*- • •• ’’ %' /*.«-

queues fflwtnte the economic reattfy-

the grain was never produced.
Enormous waste in bringing

in the crop was. to blame for

the. witMteg1 remainder. This
year’s grain harvest may turn

ont even worse - because
Tteiyarria feftedto import plant
protection cbemicals.

Systematisation - the eUrni-

natkm-of unyiaWevBJages and
the. creation of agroindustrial
centres - coolcLaldo bringabout
a worsening of food supplies if

it is carried
,
out on a large

scale. Hlghly-proonctive house-
hold plotswouM be eliminated
imH peasants would place fur*

ther demands on already
strained food suppEra.
President- Ceausescu has

given no sign that costly civil

weeks protects And grandiose
industrial schemes will be
scaled down. Millions of tons of
concrete continue to be poured
into the capital’s enormous
Victory cf SotiaHsm Boulevard
and other prestige construction

The President baa acknowl-
edged w*** need for modernising
badly run-down machinery and
equipment using the “latest
breakthroughs in science and

“poach” technology from the

West without paying for ft.

President Ceansescu's unre-
lenting micro-management of
industry and agriculture is the
overriding feature of the econ-

omy. On visits to factories the

President Instructs managers
to make more extensive use of

this machine or that. Managers
«nrt ministers efthw do things

his way or they are sacked for

being disloyal. The result is

massively distorted output sta-

tistics.

Romanian officials apeak
broadly cf four main economic
options for the country.

• The budding up of hard cur-
rency reserves “much as in
Japan" one planner remarked.

• High priority to be given to
modernisation of obsolescent
p}wwte in the lifdit of the Presi-

dents recent criticism .

• Imparting consumer goods
or diverting goods normally
exported to the domestic mar-
ket. This option was not actu-

ally put' forward by the offi-

cials but was acknowledged by
them to be a “possibility” in
response to Western queries.

• Offering shortterm credits

to potential Third World buy-
ers of Romanian products in

order to stimulate flagging

>rts. Western analysts
hard currency reserves

will be slowly built up and
some effort made to modernise
the industrial base.' This, how-
ever, Is likely to be modest in
the light of fatitng exports aTit*

President Ceansescu's prohibi-

tion of new loans.

Meanwhile,the creaking
economy is weighed down by
the miH/ilrtv-forl industrial pro-

jects of the past which, devour
resources and investments.
The Cemavoda nuclear

energy station befog supplied
by the Canadians is long
delayed by shortcomings on
the Romanian side and Is not
due for completion until 1993,
according to Westerners work-
ing on the project. Supplies of
dwtryitf MW* yamafa
termoTiB at tewrf rmHl than.

Romania’s hi-tech aircraft
industry, a personal project of
the President felled to find a
market for the domestically-
produced Romhac. the BAC X-R

airliner licensed by British
Aerospace.
The steel industry is another

industrial white elephant, con-
suming vast quantities of
imported iron ore. Petrochemi-
cal Diants are operating at a
fraction of capacity and three
out of the four Romanian joint

ventures with Western compa-
nies have virtually broken
down.

Strike threatens Norway’s oil exports
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY'S 1.5m barrels per
'North Sea oil production

1

•- «?

50m cubic metres per day
natural gas exports are in dan-
ger of befog abut down dne to
an indefinite strike over wages
called by helicopter pilots mio
transport offshore -workers, to
platforms, employed by the
Norwegian monopoly HeMkop-
ter Services firm.

“We may be farced to shot
down (oR and natural gas pro-
duction) by tire «nd of this
week unless the dispute Is set-

tled,” according to Mr Bihar
.

Rifea, a spokesman for Stetril,

the Ndiriregiah'Btale OR com-
pany:7

This would mean * loss , of
about |25q per day.on effl reve-

nue alone, based ‘ on Ah 'oil

price of *18 per band. An ea?-

lier strike, which lasted for

three daysendetiorijune^ bat-

on Sunday a government-ap-
pointed mediator intervened
but felled. to respire the dis-

pute.

To avert the potential impli-

cations of the strike including
production shutdown .some cfl

companies are reeking: spare
capacity from hehcoptBr opera-
tors in Britain, Denmark and
the Netherlands arid may also

consider using sea transport,

'

although they contend tins is

not an optimum solution
because oflimtiathuia posed by
Norwegian regulations.

'• Staton, however,-says that ft
there exists .spare European,-
helicopter transport capacity
this Is not <an attractive solu-

tkm even on.an ad hoc basis.

Norwegian labour regula-
tions prohibit offshore- plat-,

forte workers from wricking
beyond 19 days, though they-

normally work 14-day shifts.

Daily average transport Is foe

about 800 weaken on 4D flights
per day.

: Mr. Tor Stehrom, a spokes-

man for Norsk ^dro. Nor-
way’s second largest oil com-
pany, raid yesterday a prime
concern of his company was
that of the safety hazard posed
by keeping workers beyond
their rairmiil 14-day work shift.

Unless the dispute is

.resolved before the end of the
week the minority Labour Gov-
ernment is expected to deckle

on compulsory arbflratico:

Bor tiie second year running
Norway has Invoked a wage
freeze to curb high unlt labour,

rests which has hurt the conn-'

.fry’s competitiveness.

This spring employers and
unions agreed to mnft
rises .totemper cent after:

year’s five per cent limit

Mickey and the time just fade away
By John VTytes in Rome .

THE ENDURING appeal of
Watt Disney's Mickey House la

being exploited by Hr Raul.
Gardint the president of
Italy's Femuzl Group, to
popularise what he dafots is a
asstior environmental and sci-

entific breakthrough in the.
production of biodegradable
pi—tif*

- Having recently endured an
wwimI meeting of Us Mrinted*

Ison subsbUaxy which was prb-

louged foe hours bythe closest

mutiny of Ms environmental
credentials fry Green share*'
holders. Hr Gardini's last
laugh will be to give , away
?p»» wristwatches mounted
in biodegradable plastic. He is

also gotogtoprint in ‘'ecologi-

cal ink” this week's Mickey
Mouse cartoon, insert which
appears in Us Roman dally
newspaper, n Mnwaggwro ,

The new plastic material,
“thermoplastic starch.** is
derived from com starch and
has been developedby Monted-
ison and another Femuri1

company, Rridaitia.

The other contents are fossil

products which allegedly
strengthen Modegradlbility -

and “»»ni>ii-nm«Mnrtel cffiBSpatt-

hffity."

The wristwatches can be
assembled from the parts
which will be given away over
the next three weeks in each
weekly edition of “Tbwdino”
(Mickey Home) which is pub-
hshed in Italy by Watt Disney.
Even the streps will be made
front a natural product. In tills

case cork.
Tiie ecological ink in II Man-

saggero's supplement, mean-
while, will be without lead and
made from a soya nUbase “as

a further proof of the real pos-
gjhRtties for applying agricul-

tural materials for industrial
purposes,” said a Femizri
statement yesterday.
The nmwpawy said tint the

watch renting out fhta week
will not dissolve on the wrist
nor suddenly disappear. But
once Its natural span has
elapsed, it can be given a
decent burial, and after an
attack by natural organisms
will disappear within months.
Fmvzti's ecological eulogy

to its new product points out
that ea£h watch will have
extracted halt its weight In
carbon monoxide from the
atmosphere, because this is

what com absorbs daring its

growth. As a result, the world
isa less vulnerable to the
“simra effect” of global over-
heating. Not |nst a Mickey
Mouse promotion, fids.

Co-operatioii accords

await Gorbachev’s

pen on visit to France
By Ian Davidson in Paris

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
starts a tbzefrday state visit to
France today, during which
Moscow and nuds will cement
their pnitHeai rapprochement
by signing a score of bilateral

co-operation agreements.
Subjects covered include the

production of television sets In
the Soviet Union, training busi-

ness managers, youth
exchanges and the establish-

ment of a French cultural cen-
tre In Moscow and a Soviet
centre in Paris.

The Soviet leader’s visit is

going ahead despite the death
of Mr Andrei Gromyko. His
plans to fly an to Bucharest for

a Warsaw Pact summit ou Fri-

day and Saturday are also
tmeha
The high point of Mr Gorba-

chev's French visit is likely to
be a speech tomorrow to the
Parliamentary Assembly of the
Council of Europe in Stras-

bourg in which Mr Gorbachev
is expected to elaborate on his

now familiar theme that the
Soviet Union and Western
Europe both share a “common
European home.”
As a venue for such a

speech, the Gouncfl of Europe
doubly complements the Soviet
leader’s campaign to claim
common values and civilisa-

tion with Western Europe. Not
merely is the Council the home
of the European Convention of

Human Rights and the Euro-
pean stnrfai Charter. Its mem-
bership also goes considerably

wider than the European Com-
munity, to Include a number of
neutral and nonaligned coun-
tries Uke Austria, Switzerland
anti Finland.
After bis speech, Mr Gorba-

chev will have a brief meeting
with Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg,

Norway’s Foreign Minister,
who is the current chairman of

the Counters Committee of

Ministers.
Mr Roland Dumas, France’s

Foreign Minister, described
bilateral relations as being “set

fair." The one important issue

on which the two governments
seriously disagree is France's
insistence that its nuclear
deterrent force cannot, to. pres-

ent circumstances, participate

in the process of East-West
nuclear disarmament
The programme for Mr Gorb-

achev’s visit has a remarkably
intimate character. His first

Mifchwii Gorbachev (above)
and Francois Mitterrand set to
cement their rapprochement

engagement today will be a
tete-a-tete lunch with President

Francois Mitterrand, at which
the two leaders will be accom-
panied by their wives, and his

last social engagement at din-

ner tomorrow evening win be a
repeat event for the two cou-

ples in the even mane intimate
surroundings of Mr Mitter-

rand’s personal residence on
the Kle Saint Louis.
The only opportunity for Mr

Gorbachev to let loose his nat-

ural penchant far public thea-

tre, wRL be a brief visit this

afternoon to the Place de la
nastfiift

,
partly as a gesture to

the bicentenary of the French
Revolution, partly as a pretext

to mingle with the crowd.

BUT HE’S
SEWINGUP
A DEAL IN

MANHATTAN.

Tvejust seen this season’s

collections.”

“Always first with the inside info.

So were we right?”

“You always are. You specified all

the latest colourwaysfrom ns”

“I guess I ought’a order more silk

then.”

“As I said. Brad, you’re always

right”

With AT&T, a worldwide leader

in telecommunications, and your

local telecommunications

organisation the lines to the States

are open for everyone.

If you want your business to

pick up, pick up the phone.
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Queensland inquiry

into corruption

urges poll reforms
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

Tokyo to unveil Third World aid proposals

A Thorough review of the
gfeirjriaandered electoral sys-
ttta m the Australian state of
Queensland, together with a
watchdog body for its police
and criminal justice system,
nave been recommended by a
wide-ranging inquiry into
Corruption in tha gtafp .

The recommendations were
published yesterday in a 630-
Page report by Mr Tony Fitz-
gerald, who headed the
inquiry.
He was appointed after dam-

aging revelations involving
Queensland's police and high-
ly-placed officials and minis-
ters.

Over a period of 18 months,
the inquiry exposed police
bribery and corruption involv-
ing prostitution, gambling and
illegal bookmaking;, and abuses
of power at high government
levels involving electoral
boundaries, political donations,
ministers* personal businesses
and the appointment of judges
and other officials.

Ur Mtke Ahern, Queens-
land’s premier and successor to
the now-disgraced Sir Joh
Bjelke-Petersen. promised
yesterday that his National
Party government would
implement the recommenda-

tions.
He also used the occasion

to accuse other Australian
states of similar patterns of
abuse.
The report is significant far

not containing any adverse
fiririingg against individuals. It

says the task of sifting and
assessing the vast amount of
evidence belongs to the special
prosecutor already appointed
by the government
The inquiry says the fairness

of the Queensland electoral
system - which divides the
state into four zones giving
country votes up to four times
the value of city votes - is

widely questioned.
It recommends the establish-

ment of an Electoral and
Administration Review Com-
mission to examine the zonal
system and electoral bound-
aries. saying public confi
deuce in the system is

important to a restoration

of social cohesion and respect

for authority.

Regarding Queensland’s
police and legal system, the
inquiry recommends the estab-

lishment of a Criminal Justice

Commission to review, coordi-
nate and initiate reform to the
administration of justice. I

Hongs add their weight
By John Elliott In Hong Kong

EIGHT of Hong Kong’s largest

companies, including the col-

ony's four famous “Hong” trad-

ing groups and the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, have
joined the Stock Exchange and
other organisations to mount a
public relations campaign
aimed at securing tall UK pass-

ports for as many of the col-

ony's 3^fen British subjects as
possible.

Their initiative - which, ft

is envisaged, could last till

1997, when Hong Kong reverts
to Chinese sovereignty - was
agreed yesterday shortly after
Sir Geoffrey Howe, British For-
eign Secretary, had made it

dear that there was no possi-

bility of such a large number
being given passports.

The companies indude the
four Hongs - Hutchison
Whampoa, Jardine Mathesnn,
John Swire and Sons, and Inch-

cape - plus the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and Hongkong
Telecom, all of which have
strong roots in the OK. The
other founding committee
members are the Stock
Exchange, the General Cham-
ber of Commerce, DHL courier

company, which has local
links, duff on - partly owned
by Hutchison - and two mem-
bers of the Legislative ConndL

Howe acknowledges Hong
Kong’s ‘depth of anxiety’
THE following are extracts
from Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
speech to Hong Eong commu-
nity representatives yesterday:

....“I know the depth of your
anxiety; it is your lives and
livelihood that are at stake. 1

know the argument that an
insurance policy for all would
underpin the confidence of
individuals who wished to
remain in Hang Kong, and I

know too that, at the moment,
comparatively few Hong Kong
people think that they would,
in practice, wish to take up a
right of abode in Britain. But
the plain fact is that there is

simply no way that a British

Government could grant to
several million people the right

to come and live in Britain.

It dismays me that some
have suggested that this Is a
matter of race. It is nothing of
the sort It is a practical prob-

lem on an enormous scale. If

we were to extend right of
abode to 3.3m British Depen-
dent Territories Citizenship
passport-holders or to all 5.7m
Hong Kong people, we would
never know how many of those
might present themselves for

settlement as a matter of right
not just in the next eight years,

but over the coining decade.
It would be an indefinite and

open-ended commitment that

would test our capacity in all

kinds of areas - housing,
employment, transport, inner
city services - on a scale and in

a way that far exceeded any
previous experiences. I believe

there is no way that the British

Parliament could be persuaded
to support a scheme on this

scale...

There is no more binding
contract than an insurance pol-

icy. There would be no more
cruel deception than an insur-

ance policy on which we could
not deliver. But that certainly

does not mean that we are
washing our hands of this

problem. We intend to take
action in two areas:

First, I have been looking
urgently with the Prime Minis-

ter. the Home Secretary and
other Cabinet colleagues at
which changes can be made in
our immigration arrange-
ments. For the reasons I have
described, we are not extend-

ing right of abode to millions

of people or to anything like

:

that number, but urgent action
j

does need to be taken to give
j

some reassurance. We are
working on a scheme that wOl
make some provision for peo-
ple in both the private and
public sectors on the basis not
simply of connections with
Britain, but also the value of
service to Hong Kaag~~

Secondly, we have to look at
what would need to be done in
the very difficult circum-
stances of an extreme situa-
tion.... What we are talking
about is a far-reaching break-
down of the arrangements in
the Joint Declaration.... if

things did go catastrophically
wrong, Britain has firm obliga-

tions to Hong Kong. We would
not close our door and we
would mobilise the interna-
tional community to beip us if

the numbers leaving Hong
Kong in such circumstances
were larger than we could deal
with alone. We have already
started work on tins.” I

By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

JAPAN plans to unveil a
multi-billlon-dollar aid plan
for Third World countries at
the Paris summit of Weston
leaders **«'* month.
The total package is likely

to be similar in scale to the
current three-year $30bn pro-
gramme for recycling trade
surpluses by means of soft

loans, which was introdseed
by Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone in
1986, but was later expanded.
The current programme Is

due to ran until March next

Japan’s foreign

reserves fall

By Yurlko Mila in Tokyo

JAPAN’S foreign exchange
reserves fell $&2bs to $8&8ba
during June, mainly because
the Bank of Japan was forced
to sell huge volumes of dollars
in an attempt to stem the US
currency’s strong rise.

At the beginning of June, the
I dollar bad stood at Y143.es but
it rose rapidly over the next
few days, passing briefly
through what many currency
market analysts considered an
important psychological bar-
rier of Y150. The BoJ inter-
vened massively with other
central hanks and the dollar
fell to around Y142 by the
month’s end. Analysts believe
the BoJ sold a record $7bn cm
the currency markets in June.

Bhutto to see

Queen on
return to UK
By Christina Lamb
in Islamabad

THE Moslem world’s first

woman prime minister, Bena-
zir Bhutto, win malm a nostal-
gic return to Britain tomor-
row, the country where she
spent two and a half years In
exile. It will be her first offi-

cial visit to Britain sinceMimingpnw ns PriiM ifln-

ister of Pakistan in December.
One of the main purposes of

her visit is to talk about Pakis-
tan’s re-entry into file Com*
monwealth. Ms Bhutto's

j

father, Pakistan's first elected
,

prime minister, withdrew the
country in 1974. She will meet
the Queen at Buckingham Pal-
ace and the Secretary General
of the Commonwealth, Six
Sonny RamphaL Pakistan is

hoping to rejoin before the
next in Malaysia In the
aiihimn, and there should be
little opposition, indfa having
withdrawn its veto in the fight

of improved relations between
the two neighbours.
Two economic agreements

are expected to be dur-
ing Ms Bhutto's visit. Under
one Britain will contribute
J60m to Pakistan’s World
Bank-sponsored private sector

Energy Development Fund to
help finance private-sector
power generation projects.

The second agreement will
provide 325m aid for teacher
training, primary health care,

slum improvement and rural
water supply. She also hopes
to get money tor Pakistan's
anti-narcotics programme, one
of her main priorities. In the
last eight years the number of
heroin tn Pakistan has
risen from 25 to 700JJ0O.
Ms Bhutto's social and eco-

nomic programmes rely
heavily an attracting foreign
investment and during her
week-long visit she will inau-
gurate a conference organised
by the British and South Asia
Trade Association (BASATA).
She hopes to attract money to
develop energy resources such
as oil and coaL
In Ms Bhutto's talks with

Mrs Thatcher toe of the main
subjects is expected to be
Afghanistan. She will also
meet opposition leaders.
Before leaving tor Paris Ms

Bhutto will visit her farmer
college at Oxford, where she
was president of the Oxford
Union, and. attend the finals of
Wimbledon iwmfa.

year, but much of the money
has already been earmarked
for specific projects. So, there
is already keen interestamong
potential recipient countries
about the proposals’ contents.

The new package, like its
predecessor, would be separate
from money disbursed as
grants and project loans under
Japan’s regular official devel-
opment assistance budget.
j/Bnyi mnW the recycling pro-
gramme axe designed to Mp -

countries fund general eco-

nomic restructuring schemes.
A Miinr nffiffial

nese Ministry of Eareign
Affairs said yesterday the
details of the new nduura
were still being discussed. But
the programme would farina*
$L5hn-$5bn which Japan has
pledged as part of its mntrlhn-
tLon to fire Brady Plan for
alleviating Third World debt
TMs money would be lent to
the World Unwlr and Tnlgrnn-
tioual Monetary Fund by the
Japan Export-Import Bank*

which plays a key role in
efforts to recycle Japanese
trade surpluses to devetoptag
countries.
Urn new package would also

probably include some or all of
the gZba Japan has promised
to contribute in a new multi-
national aid programme for
Mexico, which has been
orchestrated by ftp US,
Beyond this, officials said

they wag botig at flUfaraait

options. One possibility is

increasing Japan’s .contribu-

tion to the multilateral aid

flpuma to help them paytor
mm ln i»nn««tal impact ttWu®
tfdevriopBMHrt prefects,.Japan

Is separately considering
pledging $2tm43bn toward* a
multilateral aid programme
for the Philippines, in the
so-called Phffinpixus Marshall
Plan, as well as a plan to

spend 9500m or non to grant-

ooly aid for the poorest coun-

tries of Africa, following*
yspfaw plan which started in

1987 and expires next March.

Marubeni criticised over aid ‘threat
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE Japanese government has
criticised Marubeni, the giant
trading house, for sending
letters to the Ugandan govern-
ment complaining about the
loss of an aid-funded telecom-
munications contract and
implying that Japanese aid
funding to tfie country could
be jeopardised.
The issue Is a great embar-

rassment to the Japanese gov-
ernment, which has taken care
to cultivate its image as the
world’s largest aid giver, and
which has strongly denied
claims that Japanese compa-
nies are sometimes unscrupu-
lous in their pursuit of aid-

funded contracts.

A foreign ministry spokes-
man said Marubeni was repri-

manded far two letters, sent in
February and April after toe
930m contract for telephone
line repair, part of a $50m
World Bank grant, was
suspended by Uganda. An offi-

cial at the influential Ministry
of International Trade ana
Industry (Bfiti) said that a
meeting has been sought wzth
the company to discuss the
controversy.
Last August, Marnh^nf had.

successfully bid for toe con-
tract to repair telephone lines

in three cities, but a Ugandan
government review committee
ordered the suspension of the
agreement after suspicions of
corruption in the selection pro-
cess.

When it fawnm> rJamr that

Uganda was then more
iwrtinwi to an Italian bidder,

Sielte, Marubeni sent the
letters, while the Japanese
embassy in Nairobi sent a dip-

lomatic note to the Ugandan
government.
The second tetter, written by

the director ofa Marubeni tele-

communications department,
suggested that toe Japanese
government took a “great
interest" in Marubeni's case
ami ImpHad that thfl failure to
proceed with a contract couM
have consequences for fixture

aid fmMng through Japan’s
Official Development Assis-
tance programme.
A Marubeni spokesman said

toe company had “no intention

of applying pressure” on

Uganda, but conceded that the

controversy was unfortunate
for the image of toe company
and toe country. He said the

company fafa engaged in nor-

mal business practice and
there has been a misunder-
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Soldiers with find bayonetsmarch through Peking’sTiananmen Square a month after

tireMoody repression of toe pro-democracy protests.The square is still dosed to the pobfic.

Sudanese junta defends seizure of power
By Julian Ozanne in Nairobi

THE leaders of Sudan’s new
military junta have announced
a pwvgranwno raffing fax mili-

tary conscription and have
launched a diplomatic cam-
paign to dpffrnrf their seizure of
power to western and moder-
ate Arab governments.
A policy statement pubBahed

by the National Salvation Rev-
olutionary Command Council
on state-rim lfaflfa Omdunnan
ratted for "toe drafting of all

those capable of carrying out
their patriotic duty" ana the
strengthening of government
troops fighting a six-year civil

war in the south.

The statement also called fur
increases in the provision of
military hardware and medical
supplies to the army.
Lt Gen Omar Hassan Ahmed

el-Bashir, the country’s new
leader, said yesterday that
•Slang to rtTWythwi fag army
did not contradict the new
regime’s desire for peace in the
south because “peace requires
force to protect ttr.

He also Mamed the country's
politicians for causing starva-
tion by plundering the coun-
try's wealth “to bufld castles
and convert them into hard
currency deposits in foreign

hanks”. He vowed to hold pub-
lic trials of afRriala of the far-

mer regime tor malpractices
Mini a

“The revolution has come to
nut mi end to these narties’

abases and corruption- There
is no question of letting then
return," he was quoted as say-
ing in yesterdays influential

Egyptian daily, Al-Ahram.
Whfle ruling out the possflxO-

Jty ctf a return to multi-party
parliamentary danpcracy Gen
Bashir HAfanArf hfc fflatrfrdoiyn

against Sudan’s independent
press and trade unions, which.
Be said, would have a role to

in toe future under new

“We need to be critic-

ised... We need a free and
independent press to oversee
ns,” he sakL

Political observers contacted
in Khartoum by telex said
these statements were
designed to win recognition
from western governments,
particularly the US.
Gen Bashir also farther

declared his government’s
desire to seek unity with
Egypt, and said his regime had
been in constant contact with
Cairo during the coup.

Foreign workers face ‘Arabisation’ of Gulfs ‘dirty jobs’
Low oil prices, population growth and unemployment threaten long dependence on migrants, writes Victor Mallet

T O LOOK only at pedes-
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. EZrffSSSjSL or perhaps creep up,” he says, the Gulf is the structure of the aknted and a shift away from said one govemmeiT O LOOK only at pedes-

trians, labourers and
office workers in some

Gulf cities is to imagine your-

self in the Indian subcontinent,

and it is a truism to say that

the Gulf is overwhelmingly
dependent on foreign labour.

But the fall in oQ prices in

the early 1980s, the exception-

ally High growth rates of the

region's indigenous Arab popu-

lations, and the arrival of an

unemployment problem among
Gulf graduates has led to a
new perception: that foreign

workers will have to leave in

their hundreds of thousands to

make way for the focal*

“Kuwaitisation" and Omaa-

isation” have become typical

government catchwords of the

day as Gulf rulers seek to

address the labour problem.

Saudi Arabia, the largest Gulf

employer of foreign labour, has

already cut back. Bahrain has

announced plans to reduce the

number of expatriateJokers
in the private sector to40^000

from 60,000 in the next five

COUNTRY
BAHRAIN
KUWAIT
OMAN
QATAR
8. ARABIA
UAE
TOTAL

sea,2oo
Z7MQQ
62*00

3,025,900
568^60

4512^00

74,100
405^900
240,500
-61,350

2A01.700
S6&30Q

4M450

years, and the United Arab
Emirates intends to nationalise

all 50.000 government jobs; at
present only a fifth of the posts
are held by its citizens.

Such moves are a source of

concern to labour-exporting
countries in Asia end the rest

of the Arab world, which fear

the destabilising effects of
lower remittance income and a
mass return of workers from
abroad, inparticular the Philip-

pines, Jordan, Egypt and the

two Yemen®.
There are estimated to be

some 5m foreigners hi the Arab
Gulf states (excluding Iraq).

making up some 40 per cent of

the population and most of the
workforce. Half of them are in

Saudi Arabia. The Baghdad-
based Arab Labour Organisa-

tion reckons that expatriates in

toe Gulf as a whole remit some
t6bn to $8bn a year.

E is interesting that toe exo-

dus of workers so heralded by
Gulf governments and feared

by the labour exporters has
largely failed to materialise.
wcHmatas differ, but Mr Roger
Bohning, who studies migrant

labour at the International
Labour Office in Geneva,
believes there has only been a
5 to 10 per cent drop from the

5£m or so in 1384.

“It’s likely to remain at tins
level for some years to come,
or perhaps creep up,” he says.
One study (see table) predicted
a fell of around 3 per cent
between 1987 and 1990.
There are two important fee-

tors which have slowed the
redaction in the number of for-
eign workers - the notorious
but understandable reluctance
of oil-rich Gulf TMtirwafo to do
menial jobs, and toe tendency
for students to study social sci-

ences or arts streets rather
than acquire the technical
skills required by their devel-

oping economies.
“The basic determinant of

the situation is that they don't
have to pick toe dirty work
because they have money,”
says Mr Bflhning. That will be
an eternal problem for them. I
feel that they will be educating
a large number of people and
not getting them into the
labour force .... 1 think people
have realised - but are afraid
to verbalise it - that they will

have a long period of reliance

on. foreign workers.”
What has been changing in

the Gulf is the structure of the
foreign workforce. The end of
the construction boom has
ahiffad the emphasis from
unskilled labour to skilled or
Bumuyniwi maintenance anil
gtgfRngr At the Mu* time the
squeeze on costs resulting from
lower oil prices has prompted
employers to choose cheaper
nationalities. In many cases
wages have fallen.

Before 1982 there were more
than 100,000 Americans and
Europeans in the Gulf; today
there are probably less than
half that Asians are replaong
more expensive Palestinians

and Egyptians to some skilled

Jobs, and relatively “cheap”
BangtedasMsare now favoured
for manual labour.

“When you have bnilt a hos-
pital, you have to staff it
Schools you have to staff with
teachers,” says Ur Bohning.
“Two thirds of the foreign
workforce were in construc-
tion. Now it’s less than one

third There is a shift away
from the unskilled to semi-
ntented and a shift away from
expensive to less expensive
nationalities.”

Jordan both exports and
imports large amounts of
labour. Some 40 per cent of its

labour force, in the form of
more than 300,000 Palestinians

with Jordanian citizenship,

work in the Guit white unskil-

led Egyptians work in Jorda-

nian. agriculture and Asians
work as maids. As Palestinians

are squeezed slowly out of the
Golf, unemployment rises and
foreign exchange dwindles.

The Jordanian authorities are

therefore attempting to restrict

the inflow, for example by
wmWng work permits more
expensive for employers.
Bat as to the more prosper

cos afl-prodactog states, there

is a. mismatch between the
^oalifiratkms and ambitions of

the unemployed and the jobs
available, “ft’s not easy to find

a good Jordanian fitter, and if

you do find him he’s reluctant

to dirty his hands and he will
have an Egyptian assistant,”
said ape government minister
recently.
Dr Fouad Iskander, Egypt’s

Minister of Immigration and
Expatriate Affairs, has devised
a series of schemes to promote
loyalty among Egypt’s 3m
workers to the rest of the Arabwand - many of them in Iraq.

^yptians abroad are
ottered medals. certificates ami
even receptions in their hon-
our, and they are urged to
invest to Egypt, promote Egyp-
nan tourism, and spend money
on Egyptian commodities
Banittances amount to some
S3bn a year.
“On account ctf the fabulous

to®ease to our population we
are under pressure to create
annually new job opportunities

Productive nature for
about 420,°oo,” be says. Tfpos-

employment
can relieve domestic

resources from some of the 1

Pre“u*® involved, then we ^

wouldn’t mind."

The Japanese foreign minis- 1

try spokesman toe dipk>-
j

matte note was routine proce- !

dure, gpd was an attempt to

find out mare about the rea-
j

Boning behind Uganda’s
of mind. He said that

,

regardless of Marubeni’s mis-

takes, toe ministry maintained
;

Uganda must afade by Worid
j

Bank guidelines on loans, and
that investigations are coatinu-

j

tog as to whether those guide- 1

lines were breached.

India wins
$6.7bn in

aid pledges
By K.K. Sharma in New
Delhi .

INDIAN officials who attended
the meeting of the Aid India
consortium in Paris have
returned to New Delhi con-
vinced the Government will

have to increase tire domestic
savings .rate to reduce depen-
dence on foreign aid mid direct
foreign investment to deal
with the country** serious bal-

ance of payments petition.
. Resistance has grown, in
particular, to use of direct for-

elgn equity Investment afro:
pressure from the US and
other Western donors to case
terms for tids.
Tn flip ^nuHrnn term at feast

India wfll reify more on foreign
aid and an its own efforts to
increase the domestic savings
rate. A meeting of toe Plan-
ning Commission to work oat
a target for the savings rate
and growth of toe economy in
the next five years is expected
tobehddinthenext coufdeaf
days.
The officials are not

unhappy with the pledges far
aid made in the Paris meeting
totalling $s.7fan for 1989-90, i

although in real terms there is

no increase from last year’s
commitment of 8&4bn-
But because of the growing

debt burden, there Is concern
also at the reduced inflow of
net aid. For wnTnnte, although
Japan gave aid worth Rs
&26tm to 1987*88, the repay-
ment liability of Ra2.2bn in
toe year considerably lowered
the net aid inflow.

Thailand’s

premier
suffers

setback
By Roger ISuWhowa
in Bangkok

THAILAND’S Prime Minister,

General Chatichai Choon-
bavan. looks to have suffered

fas first political setback since

being elected last August, as a
result taT a row which has too*

hen oat aver the composition

of toe board of the Electricity

Generating Authority of Thai-'

fend (Egat).

The delicate political balance

between elected ptaftfeans, toe

military and the eute of the

ctvH service has been unsetby
the peremptory sacking: of

Bight members ctf the LL-strong

Egat board last week over their

opposition to the governmcuL's
pi lygtiRHrtirm plans.

After several days of meant-

tog agitation and stoppages by
thousands ctf Egat employees,

the country’s tnffaewHwi acting

Supreme Commander has
stepped into the argument.
When he retires from the army
General Chavalit Yongchai-
yudh is expected to be a prime
ministerial candidate.
Followinga meetingbetween

the Prime Minister and the
Supreme Commander, the gov-

ernment has proposed changes
to the nominations it was mak-
ing to the new Egat board.

They include those of the dep-

uty chiefs of the three armed
forces together with the deputy
national police chief, HOBO of

whom is thought to have muchwhom is thought to have much
experience of the electricity

supply industry.
Thailand’s rapid economic

growth during the past decade
has caused a 15 per cent
annual increase in the demand
for power, with toe danger of
blackouts growing if new
capacity is not fastened soon.

At the same time the emer-
gence of an increasingly confi-

dent and assertive Gen Chati-

chai as Thailand's first elected

prime minister for 32 years has
added to ti» strains among toe
political wfa foreign pol-

icy initiatives of opening up
hnniTwan Tinlra with Vietnam.
p»mfaHal Lam and Burma
have aroused criticism to the
region while domestically he
has increasingly appeared will-

tog tn challenge some deeply
entrenched interests.

Those who wish to check
Gen Chatichai’s power are
believed to have seen a golden
upportmrity with the sacking
of toe Egat boaxd. The protest

actions of the trade unions,
which are not thought to act
independently of very powerful
national interests, have to be
seen to that light.

Syria releases

600 political

prisoners
By Lara Marlowe
in Damascus

THE SYRIAN Government has
released over 600 Palestinian,
Lebanese and Syrian political

prisoners in the past month,
and is expected to release more
in the near future.
One hundred and sixty-four

Palestinians from the pro-Ara-
fat Fatah movement were
released fallowing pleas by Mrs
totissar Al-Wazzir, the widow
of “Aba Jihad”, when she met
President Hafez Al-Assad of
Syria on the first anniversary
of her husband’s assaarios&m
to April.
Toe Palestinian prisoners to

Syrian jails were fully dis-
cussed at the Casablanca Arab
League summit in May. Pales-
tinian sources in Damascus
say there are stffi about 2,000
Palestinians held in terrible
conditions in Syrian prisons,
but more are expected to be
freed soon.
The liberation of Fatah mem-

bers, many of whom had been
held since toe Sytian-PLO split
to 1983, coincides with Syria’s
interest in improving relations
with Egypt and Saudi Arabia,
which both want to see the
Syrian-PLO dispute brought to
an end.
About 500 Syrian and Leban-

ese political prisoners were
also released within toe past
month, according to a highiy-
placed Syrian official. Many ctf
toe prisoners were Islamte fun-
damentalists seized daring toe
brutally-repressed Hama upris-
ing m 1982 and later in the
bortjbeni Lebanese city of Trip-

S toe conflict with the
Al-Tawheez” Islamic move-
ment to the mid-1980s.
“The Government feels

secure now,” a Syrian official
raid, “so they can afford to
give people a little more free-
dom.
A delegation led by Mr Far-

ouk Kaddoumi, the PLO»s “for-
eign minister", was to have
travelled to Damascus before

SI Casablanca summit. But
Palestinian officials here say
toe visit was postponed^ Yassir Arafat, the

chairman, first wanted a
Syrian vote at the summit to
favour of the Palestinian state
whose foundation he
announced last winter. Then
Iraq, which has good relations
with Mr Arafat bat which does
not wish to see tom reconciled

p?tJ
put Pressure on toe

chairman to delay further
toe delegation.

* *
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Audi

THE AUDI AVANT.

Of course, you may never want to carry a

6,0001b Westland Lynx helicopter around on

your roof, but that’s not really the point.

Our demonstration is simply to prove that

safe doesn’t necessarily mean big and heavy.

Qpite the reverse.

When the engineers at Audi designed the

Avant, their brief was high strength with light-

weight construction.

All of which sounds simple, but Audi are

leaders in the highly complex held of knowing

where to take weight out and put strength in.

In the doors, for example, you’ll End light

alloy frames in place of steel frames.

In the spare wheel well, you’ll End that the

shell is made from fibreglass reinforced polyester:

In the boot, you’ll End that even the jack is

made from lightweight aluminium.

These lightweight materials are at least as

strong as their big brothers, but they offer a

considerable saving in weight.

The result is a lighter car that is quicker to

stop and easier to manoeuvre.

^gu don’t have to be built like a tank to be as

safe as one.

VORSPRUNG DURGH TECHNIK.

r>
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AMERICAN NEWS

Decline in orders points to further US economic slowdown
S25?0MIC activity in the US

June for the second
?®secutrre month, according to an

survey closely watched by
~“®*_ederal Reserve in fixtog
SSg^Pdicy and interest rates,
^P^rRWden.WEdaor.ta
-JTCjfi purchasing managers’ index
cropped last month from 49.7 to 4&S
P® c^t, the lowest level since July
“86. Previously there had iwn^ 33
consecutive months in which the
index was above SO per cent; a
reading below that level Indicates
“tet the economy generally is

declining.

The Index to a composite of reghea
from purchasing executives in more
than 250 industrial companies and
covers new orders, production,
vendor deliveries, inventories and
employment It thus points to the
direction and scope of change of
economic activity.

The latest index shows new orders
at their lowest level since September
1984, with employment declining for
the fifth month running. Moreover,
the rate of growth of new export
orders slowed significantly last
month

However, for the first time in 34
months, more anrchagtag executives
reported price declines than
increases. Una covers the cost 01
goods and materials which they
pflpnhafig-

Taken with other recent
indicators, the latest figures provide
further evidence of a marked
slowdown in the rate cfUS economic
growth this year. But there is no
clear-cut evidence yet to
substantiate Wall Street’s recent
fears of a coming recession.

None the less, the figures will
underscore worries in the Bush

administration about slower growth
than it wants, which will both
complicate any reduction of the
federal budget dwflrit and increase
CflTis for an cf US monetary
policy.

The Fed’s policy-making open
market cemmUtee meets tomorrow
and on Thursday to review its

previous cautions stance reconciling

the views of those favouring
continued restriction and those who
believe some easing is now justified.

Mr Robert Breta, the chairman of
the purchasing managers’ business

survey committee and director of

material management at Pitney
Bowes, commented that the index
had averaged. SLA per cent for the
fist half of tHa year.
He said: “Past experience indicates

that, ifthis average were to continue
for the second half of 1989, it would
be consistent with real Gross
National Product growth of about 23
per cent. However, the index average
for the second quarter, SOS per cent,

appears to be more consistent with
real GNP growth closer to 2 per cent
The Index would have to foil below
44 per cent before signalling
negative real GNP.”

Mr Bretz aided that in June “the

continued down the

path toward slower growth *a it

ended the second quarter. ™
manufacturing eoooomy declined for

the second consecutive month as all

indicators, except production,

registered declines. The befit news is

that fnfi»»frm appears to he slowing

at a faster pace than the overall

economy."
There was tittle market reaction

as activity was quiet in advance of

today’s Independence Day public

holiday in the US, when banks and
exchanges are dosed.

Guidelines
for Brazil’s
budget
By John Barham
in S&o Paulo

BRAZIL'S Congress has drawn
a general outline for the 1990
budget, in one of its final votes
before the winter break. Unlike
previous votes increasing
wages and the federal budget
deficit, the latest law imposes
greater austerity than even the
Finance Ministry had
requested. But economists say
it contains wide loopholes.
Economists say excessive

government spending is the
single most important source
of Brazil’s runaway inflation.
In June, prices rose 24133 per
cent, bringing inflation over
the past 12 months to 964 per
cent. Inflation so for this year
has been 176 per cent
The budget guideline law, as

the legislation is known, was
approved by a pro-forma vote
by the leaders of the two main
parties in Congress. The legis-

lature could not convene a
quorum to vote on the bill,

thus diminishing the law's
political clout Congress can
amend the law any time during
the coming year.

It establishes a principle that
spending cannot exceed reve-

nues, but still allows the Gov-
ernment to increase its spend-
ing deficit to frmd “priority

investments" and fond reforms
and to capitalise the sickly
state companies. However, the
law does require impressive
cuts in government staffing

levels, by eliminating some
35,000 posts next year.
The Government must now

frame its draft budget for 1990

within the limits imposed by
the guideline law. Congress
must approve a budget by
November, when presidential
elections are to be held.

Thatcher link with US waste company scrutinised
John Plender reports on a controversy surrounding a Florida-based unit of Attwoods of the UK

T WO co-directors of Mr
Denis Thatcher on the
board of a British public

company paid money to a US
official in a position to Influ-

ence the award of a contract In
Its favour. This allegation,
which concerns Attwoods, the
British waste management
group of which the British
Prime Minister's husband is

deputy chairman
,
was in

a Channel Four documentary
programme broadcast last
night
The charges centre cm a Flo-

rida-based company. Industrial

Waste Service (IWS), which
Attwoods took over in 1964.

The US company is also
being seed in the US for
alleged large-scale pollution.

The programme - A Special
Relationship - claims Mr
Thatcher and the other
Attwoods directors knew IWS
was under Investigation for
anti-trust offences before the
takeover. Hie programme also
Haims the two directors were
involved is business deaHags
with a Mafia figure in the
1970s.

A Downing Street spokes-
woman Raid the Prime Minis-

ter’s office never discussed the
affairs of the Prime Minister's

husband.
The payments to a public

official were made in 1985
when IWS, Attwoods’ main
subsidiary in the US, was nego-
tiating an exclusive contract
with the (3ty of Opa Locka in
Greater Miami for the collec-

tion of commercial waste.

The two Attwoods main
board directors concerned are
Mr Jack R. Casagrande and Mr
Ralph Vetoed, who ran the
group’s US operations. They
paid $10,000 (£6,450) to Mr John
Riley, the mayor of Opa Locka,
weeks before he chaired a

Ilwifa Hintrfmf

nWfiHng of jho Qty Commis-
sion, which awarded the cost-

tract to IWS against the advice
of the city manager.
The payments were made to

Mr RQey indirectly through a
lawyer’s trust account
According to Mr David Coo-

per, a partner in Attwoods*
solicitors Gcnddens, these were
"purely personal payments
involving a property transac-
tion’*. He was hw>Hp to give
farther details. But the board
maintains that these were
legitimate business Jmiinp
and is standing by its two
American directors.

Mr Casagrande and Mr
Vetoed came imfe suspicion

in 1985 when the Miami police

secretly taped the telephones
of Mayor Riley during an
investigation of alleged corrup-
tion at Opa Locka City HalL
Telephone conversations

between Mr finagrande and
Mayor Riley on November 6
and 7, 1985, three weeks after

IWS had formally applied for

the Opa Locka waste contract,

led the police to seek permis-
sion from the courts to con-

tinue their wire taps.

The Channel Four pro-
gramme revealed bank details

Of the pEywynfai madp to the
mayor, including cheques and
deposit slips bearing the signa-

tures and TTtWflTn <jf the two
Attwoods directors.
The two Attwoods directors

were subpoenaed in April 1986
to appear before a Grand Jury
investigating the Opa Locka
affair. To date neither has been
charged with any offence aris-

ing from tMr activities relat-

ing to the contract; nor has
Mayor ROey.
The Grand Jury has made no

public pronouncement. The
Miami pnWwi Bln an the affair

remains open.
Asked at what point Mr

Thatcher and the Attwoods
board became aware of the
payments, Mr Cooper said he
thought they became aware at
the time of the Grand Jury
investigation. "The Attwoods
board (fid consider the matter,”

he said, “and they accepted the
version which was given to
ft™ both by Jack Casagrande,
Ralph Vetoed and the (Mr Cas-
agrande’s and Mr Vetocd'a]
American attorneys".
The hoard regarded the pay-

ments, said Mr Cooper, as "a
minor personal matter, a mat
ter for those two parties”. It

was not something for the
Attwoods board to take fur-

ther, he suggested, because
charges had not been laid.

Mr Cooper said the timing of
the deal was "unfortunate".
With MnAdght, he said, nei-

ther party would have wished
to have involved himself in the
deal because it did not look
good to the outalde world.

Tim association of Mr Denis
Thatcher’s name alongside the
controversial American dire©,
tore of Attwoods has attracted
earlier attention on both sides

of the Atlantic.
Before sentence was

on IWS in a Florida
case in 1986 IWS's lawyer
pleaded in his client's favour
that IWS's British owners
included very prominent peo-
ple, “perhaps the most promi-
nent being the husband of the
British prime minister, Mar-
garet Thatcher." Mr Thatcher
is a non-executive deputy
chairman but he is knOWU to
he active in promoting
Attwoods interests.

Mr Thatcher - who is also a
director of other companies
including Pitney Bowes - said
in 1986 that he was "com-
pletely satisfied (that IWS) was
above board”.
Mr Jade Casagrande has also

been embroiled in a protracted
legal wrangle in the Florida
courts over charges of theft

and conspiracy. Yesterday a
judge found that while there

was sufficteut evidence to pros-
ecute Mr Casagrande, there
were deficiencies in the fifing

of the documents setting out
the charges. He therefore dis-

missed the charges. The prose-
cutor tmw said the State of Flo-

rida will appeal immediately.
At the centre of these legal

proceedings Is a deal between a
New York-based company with
which Mr Casagrande has been
associated. Urban Waste Dis-

posal, and the local authority

at Marion County in Florida.

Urban Waste Disposal
claimed to be able to operate a
lnanhiTm which was said to
extract high grade foel ail, gas
and solid fuel from waste and
which never went into opera-
tion. The Florida State Prose-
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Ralph Vetoed, left, and JackCangrande

cuter will continue to cSaim, on
appeal, that Mr Casagrande

nttwa defrauded the local

authority of profits from the
droop site because they prom-
ised to deliver the machine
knowing from the outset that
it would not work.
Court documents assert that

Mr Casagrande was a director

of Urban Waste Disposal from
1982 to 1987 and a shareholder.
My Cn«fiflTaTwlA> hwywm rfufwi

that he was registered as a
director through a clerical

error and resigned in 3987.
* Also involved is Mr Rocco
Vetoed, a director of the
Attwoods subsidiary at the
time it managed the Ocala
landfill site. While charges of
theft and conspiracy against

him were dropped yesterday,
he still faces two charges of
racketeering and canqbaey to
racketeer.

Mr Velocci had been
Involved in marketing the con-
trover&ial waste-to-energy
machine in Florida and in
Long Island New York, where
he did so in the company ofMr
Salvatore AveHtoo Jr, an iden-

tified member of organised
crime who represented the
interests of the Mafia’s Luc*
cheee family in theLong Island

waste industry. Mr Rooco
Velocci is a brother of Mr
Ralph Vetoed who sits on the
Attwoods main board.

John Pleader presented tike

Cbarmel Fourprogramme

Fraud daim
in Mexican
state

elections
By Uwy Co*i«ar In

Morelia, Mexico

MEXICO’S ruling Institutional

ing “»*r ".m m. - J
two key states. but!“ “J
right-wing opposition parties

4Sm the voting on Sunday-

was marred by fraud.

After the polls dosed, however,

a war ofwords began in a

flurry of bultettos w&aa^by
the leading parties, citing

jrrcwiiiazttiBS including stolen

ballot boxes, keeping opposi-

tion pall-watchers away, from

the pnRs, and faflnre to dettver

ballots to poBtagtfacw.
In Baja California and

ypMwiftim, opposition activists

alleged interference with elec-

toral tolls, eliminating pro-op-

position voters and adding
riMutam votes.
Instate congressional emo-

tions in western Michoacan
state; a bastion of the left-wing

party of the Democratic Revo-

lution (PRD), FRI officials pub-

lished figures claiming a lead

of between 10 and 35 per cent

hi 10 out of 18 deputy seat

races.
Mr Cuauhtemoc Cdrdenas,

the former Michoacan gover-

nor ^aHnrwi PRD leader,

published preliminary vote

counts showing a strong lead

for PKD rnreftfotea to 10 state

congressional districts.

Opposition parties are still

hoping to set a precedent with
wins to the two states, which
would wrest a governorship

and state congress from the

ruling party's control for the

first time under the 88-year

PHI regime.
By early yesterday, FRI

party nWfetak said no results

would be released in foe race

with the right-wing National
Action Party (PAN) for the
governorship of foe northern

border state of Bala California

until next Sunday

.

The FRI declarations of vic-

tory show "a amadous ded-
ston waa made ata high {politi-

cal! level some time ago that

tiie opposition would not win,”
said Mr Jorge Castaneda, a
political commentator, after

observing the MMkhotbi elec-

tions.

Such a stance would stretch

foe credibility of foe promises
of Preaidant Certoe Safinas da
Gortari to stage clean elections

and democratise the PRL

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Washingtoo and EC
close to peace pact

over fruit subsidies
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE European Community
and the US appear to have set

the seal on a deal which will

limit the level of subsidies paid

to EC canners of peaches and
pears.
The agreement resolves a

dispute which arose last

August when Washington noti-

fied foe EC that new subsidy
rates for processors exceeded
levels allowed under the terms
of a November 1985 US-EC
canned fruit agreement
A US official in Brussels said

yesterday that the trade in
question is worth between
jlOm and $20m and involves

Greece, Italy and Spain.

When subsequent consulta-
tions failed to break the dead-
lock, foe US threatened retalia-

tion under Section 301 at its

trade law.
From the beginning of this

month, however, the EC has
agreed to lower its 2989-98 sub-
sidy rates for canned peaches.
According to the US side, US

and EC officials “have clarified
their Interpretation of the 1985
agreement to forestall future
disputes".

Once the modifications to EC
regulations have been formally
adopted by EC member states
the US will drqp its so-called
“301 Investigation".

Caracas plan to help

companies pay debts
By Joe Mann in Caracas

-nezuelan Government
ng on a financing plan

1
private companies

•veral billion dollars to

1
debts related to out-

g letters of credit,

ig to Administration

resident of Venezuela’s

Bank, Mr Pedro Tin-

1 a group of business-

Cnrflcag that the plan

rovide fin”wrinfir
over a

M-month period, and
could cover between

ad S5bn to outstanding

tf credit owed by Vene-

wnpanics and secured

commercial banks,

-uelan importers, who
jmational suppliers an

>d $6ton via letters of

rare hi* bard by a utofi-

rf Venezuela’s tiro

change rates in nun-

If this year.

to unification, gnat-

iporters
pould obtain

exchange from the cen-

,nvat the official

of i45bohvara

tollarto settle letters of

however, most jmpori-

1 others with foreign

re obliged to purchase

where the dollar fa

aT around 37-38 bo£
jeal cnnency ooste for

gforeign obligations

L risen by wefi over

100 per cent
Details of the new plan have

not yet been revealed, and
some businessmen were still

pessimistic about prospects (or

obtaining debt assistance from
foe state.

For one thing, it is not at an
clear how the cash-strapped
Venezuelan Government will
be able to find money to
finance such a plan, especially

since It has told the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund that it

will reduce its fiscal deficit this

The IMF recently approved a
three-year credit programme
for Venezuela worth around
$4.6bn. Earlier this year the
Government announced
another scheme under which
importers could obtain dollars

at the old official exchange
rate to cover part of their letter

of credit obligations.

Last week the Government
announced that Venezuelan
companies with debts to gov-

ernment-owned export promo-
tion agencies overseas would
be able to obtain foreign cur-

rency to repay their debts at

the old official exchange rates

stipulated to foreign exchange
agreements signed before the

current Administration took

office In February of this year.

But this measure only covers

a small part of foe overall pri-

vate sector foreign debt prob-

lem.

Western
textiles

suffer cut

in orders
By Alice Rawsfhom

THE world textile industry
began 1989 sluggishly, with
many of the major Western
production centres experienc-
ing a fall in output and orders,

according to the latest statis-

tics from the International Tex-
tile Manufacturers’ Federation
in Zurich.

Some Asian industries, such
as South Korea and Taiwan,
boosted textile production to
the first quarter, compared
with the same period in 1988.

But the level of activity across
the world industry was rela-

tively depressed.

Some of the most important
western European production
centres, including West Ger-
many and the UK, saw output
fall and stocks rise in foe first

ouarter. The US and Canadian
industries also faced difficul-

ties.

The UK textile industry suf-

fered more than most of its

competitors. Spinning produc-
tion levels fell by 24 per rant,

while weaving output declined
by 8 per cent The UK weaving
sector was also burdened by
higher stocks.

Switzerland was the only
other country to record Lower
production levels to both sec-

tors.

West Germany and Italy
experienced a fall in spinning
output, while Canada and the
US suffered pressure on pro-
duction in the weaving sector.

The spinning sectors of Italy,

Japan and South Korea saw
stocks increase. The level of
weaving stocks rose in South
Korea, Pakistan and the US.
As an international industry,

world textiles’ tends to see its

pattern erf trade influenced by
exchange rate movements. The
South Korean and Taiwanese
industries benefited from foe
weakness of the US dollar - to
which their currencies are
related - by boosting output
in spinning and weaving (tar-

ing the first quarter.

The dollar has since
strengthened. This may affect

the flow of foe textile trade by
making foe Western European
industries slightly more com-
petitive against their Asian
competitors. But it tends to
take several months before
changes in exchange rates
affect the pattern of the world
textile trade.

Japan ponders new ways to run the shop
Talks with US begin soon on structural blocks to trade, writes Peter Montagnon

THE PRICE of gulf balls

is a subject of consider-

able interest in Japan.
In Tokyo they cost seven times
the retail price to New York.
In drawing attention to this

disparity at a recent business-

men's lunch in Tokyo. Mr SM-
geo Muraoka, vice minister for
international affairs at the
Ministry trf International Trade
and Industry (Miti), was doing
more than lamenting foe high
cost of one of Japan’s favourite

It was just one example, he
said, of big price differentiate

between Japan and foe rest of
the world to a wide range of
goods and services from elec-

tricity to pork chops to text-

rides. Recognition of tins has
prompted a belief to Japanese
government and business that

foe internal functioning of the
country’s economy is ineffi-

cient and in need cf structural

reform.
Rwter the administration of

President George Bush to foe
US with its proposal for hQat-
eral talks on structural impedi-
ments to trade, and it woiud be
easy to assume that the two
countries have at last arrived
at some common purpose.
However, Japan retains an

abiding suspicion of the US
objectives to such talks. The
fear in Miti is that they risk

being one-sided, based on mis-

conceptions, and could back-
fire, heightening trade tensions

because of unrealistic expecta-

tions in Washington of what
they can achieve.
The Bush administration’s

new-found preoccupation with

Japan’s economic structures
stems from the failure of ear-

lier efforts to redress the trade
imbalance with Japan through
currency depreciation and the
removal of physical barriers to
trade.

The fact that foe US deficit
with Europe has shrank while
that with Japan has not sug-
gests to policy-makers in
Washington that foe root of
the problem must lie else-

where, in the mtangfote eco-
nomic and social structures of
the wastry itself.

to particular, US attention is

focused an Japan’s retail distri-

bution system, which is
thought to deter imports of
consumer goods by making it

difficult for large retailers
which stock foreign goods to
open new outlets.

Lack of competition for pub-
lic works and other contracts
to Japan has also come under
scrutiny, because business is

routinely shared out among
individual companies.
to {fin land bnaHnn

system discourages residential

building development. This
pushes up housing costs, forc-

ing Japanese to save more and
consume less.

Conducted outside the
framework of foe Super 301
ffimplahtta npikir He US Trade
Act of last year, foe talks, due
to at G7 amainti ill

Paris next week, are to be
engaged without any explicit

threat of sanctions. The hope is

that they will achieve some-
thing that US nfflwala pri-

vately acknowledge the Soper
301 complaint will not - real

US trade deficits

prospects ofa significant ]

sal of a trade imbalance which
last year amounted to $55.4hn
in Jean’s favour.
Part of Japan’s ambivalence

to this approach stems from Its
wino»m that the US may have
become an unrehabLe negotia-
ting partner in the wake of the

affair
, to which thft Rush

Administration was obliged,
under pressure from Congress,
to re-open negotiations on the
joint development of a new

Yet its main fear is that the
US wffl blander into the talks
with demands that are politi-

cally difficult and which fern to
meet the Immediate objective

of restoring trade equfiibxtam,
Within the Japanese govern-

ment foe 43 per cent rise in
export votome last year has

been greeted with some dis-

may. It is a reminder of an
economic dependency regarded
as no loopy nwfaHnaM*-
“The postwar emphasis on

production must go,” says one
Bettor h-aifa official *Tn jyhiqvn
this, consumption must be
encouraged and foe distribu-

tion system reformed.
Miti has already moved to

announce a change in the
application of foe retail law
which wffl make ft harder for
Japan's mm small shopkeep-
ers to block the establishment
of large stores. But the law
itself is not to be changed and
scans experts, such as Mr Mak-
uto Kuroda, until last year a
top Japanese trade negotiator,
doubt whether such a damage
will maim wmeh difference to
US exports.
Only 10 per cent of US

exports to Japan are consumer
goods. Some US companies,
soda as Coca-Cola and Schick,
which controls 70 per cent of
foe razor market, have success-
fully established a presence
even under the present system.
Same Japanese economists,

such as MrNoya Takebe of the
Industrial Bank of Japan,
believe the US Is wrong to
associate Japan’s high savings
rate so Closely with its high
land prices. The cost of hous-
ing has prompted a wave of
"desperate consumption”
spending by young people who
can no longer afford to buy a
house, he says. The savings
rate fa also foe product of
Japan’s still relatively poor
social security benefits.
Japanese officials believe

that more inquiry is neede
before an internal consensu
can be reached cm what has t

he done. If the talks with to
US help in this respect, foe
are to be welcomed, on cond
tion that the discussion 1

extended to structural pro!
lems faring the US, such as it

low savings rate, poor invesi

meat record and budget defidj
Yet they worry that a

“overhasty* approach, as M
Muraoka describes it, risk
stunting internal reform pres
sores by arousing anti-US fee
togs. It could put Japan to
bind which some say fa wore
than foe Super 301 actio:
against Japanese trade prax
tices in sateDitas. sopercampi
tars and wood products.

Though Japan has refined t
negotiate on these issues unde
threat of sanctions, official
say privately that it should b
possible to resolve them pn

1 the eight forum b

Implicit In the public sb
merits of US nHWaiH recas
to Tokyo for bilateral talka
the threat that Congress 1

not be satisfied unless res
are achieved quickly.

Frustration could lead ett
to tougher action agai
Japan when the Super£01

1

cess is reactivated under
Trade Act next year, or to p
sure for managed trade, wt
Japanese officials now say t
abhor.
Worst of aH, ft could evw

ally provoke fresh US tr
legislation directed specific
at Japan.

Malaysia in chemicals drive
By Lin Sfong tioon in Kuala Lumpur

PETRONAS, Malaysia’s
national oil company, is to
Invite international bids in

Novmhber for a 5130m, 80,000-

tonne-a-year polypropylene
plant

, in a move towards bufld-

Ing a national petrochemical
industry.

it has begun calling for pre-

quahfyiug applications.

A combined S00,000-tonnes-

a-year methyl tertiary butyl
ether (mtbe) and SOjnOtoone
propylene plant coating 5800m
is also planned.
Both projects are scheduled

to start up simultaneously In
1992.

Liquefied petroleum gas
feedstock wffl be piped to fttm

a gas processing facility in
Trenggann State. Methanol
wffl be delivered from Sabah.
The polypropylene project fa

a departure from the ethylene
and polyethylene plane initi-

ated by Peironas in 1982.

Petronas’ president, Mr Ari-
zan Zaimu Abidin, said
recently the oil company pre-
ferred to have a minority stake
in the ethylene projects, leav-

ing most of them to the private
sector.

The company has received
several proposals so far,

including one from Japan’s
Idemitsu Petrochemical, one of
the mtbe and polypropylene
project partners.

Apart from Idemitsu, the
- " Ion NcFinnish ml corporation

Oy also has a minority stake.

Petrosas will own a majority

shareholding, 60 per cent to
foe mtbe plant and 55 per cent

in foe palypropyieneL Both pro-

jects are to be TOpa cent debt-

financed.

About half Petunias’ poly-

propylene and mtbe production

will be exported to its Asean
neighbours and Pacific coun-
trira gm-h as South Korea and
Taiwan,

to Malaysia, polypropylene
consumption last year was
50,000 tonnes, rising at an esti-

mated 8 per cent a year.

Indian group aims to build
oil refinery in Dubai
INDIA’S Reliance Industries
wffl raise 5540m (£3l7m) from
International capital markets
to build an oil refinery to
Dubai, subject to Indian gov-
ernment permission. Reliance's
director, Mr Anil Ambani, said.
Beater reports from Bombay.A Dubai government tostifo.
ti°n. the Kuwaiti Investment
Autiwrtty, and other interna-
tional investment companies
had expressed Interest in the
project, Mr Ambani addwL

venture

SJlSX ®»*aigovernmenl to
the Jabal AU free trade zone, to
rapectod re be on stream by
the end of 1991 or early iom
.

“Getting Indian government

permission will be
lem,” Mr Ambani sal

iTne project would 1

gest joint venture ui
by an Indian priva
company, he added,
nery will have 1

®“ual capacity of 6t
BeHance’s chairmai

™hai Ambani, said
ect would be the firs
res plans to expand
of three companies
foaia and put his gre
Wffldd economic man,

r *3 it to be ii
{magazine’*] 500 [to
urns of the

J

world]7
aetot .tep,- Mr
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A few years ago we talked of multi-national

companies with reverential awe.

It seemed then that only the very largest

organisations could genuinely transcend

national borders.

Today, however, even relatively small

companies are expanding around Europe in

readiness for 1992. While the .number of

European companies investing in North America

has mushroomed to unprecedented levels.

Just as these businesses are expanding out

of the narrow confines of their home market,

so too must the investment world.

It is no longer sufficient for investment

banks to offer issuer or investor clients advice

purely on their domestic capital market.

These days, after all, investors are focus-

ing more and more on global sector trends.

Not just at an individual country’s investment

potential.

That’s why, at BZW, we have one of the

world’s largest teams of economic, fixed in-

come and equity analysts.

They provide the cross-border intelligence

on 21 countries and 2000 companies which backs

up our ability to value and place securities,

and support an after market in those securities,

throughout the world.

Whether it’s bonds, swaps, other hybrid

instruments or equities, we can now produce

the right international investment package for

any client, anywhere in the world.

Indeed, we now have the resources to help

industry and business treat the world as one

market.

Just as we treat it as one investment market.

To find out how David Band’s view of the

investment market could help your business,

send your business card to him at the address

below. Or telephone us in London on 62 3-2102.

BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
ygt THE INVESTMENT BANKING ARM OF THE BARCLAYS GROUP

Barclays dc ZoeteWcdd, Ebbgate House, 2 Swan Lane. London EC4R 5TS.

.. a,
1 *
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Labour warns on alignment plan

Tory move ‘will

jeopardise MEP
co-operation’
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE leader of the British
Labour Party’s 45 newly
elected Euro-MPs warned yes-
terday that co-operation
between the Socialist and
Christian Democrat groups in
the new European Parliament
will be “seriously threatened"
if the latter grouping accepts
the “ragged rump" of British
Conservatives into its ranks.
Mr Glyn Ford, on his first

visit to Brussels since his
party’s successful performance
in the European elections, was
commenting on last week's
decision by the 32 surviving
British Euro-Tories to attempt
to align themselves with the
Christian Democrats, or EPP,
the second largest of the key
crossborder political groups in
the Strasbourg assembly.
His remarks are significant

given the previously dose co-
operation between the Social-
ists and the EPP, notably in
securing the 260-vote majority
in the Parliament needed to
influence certain EC legisla-
tion.

Mr Ford claimed that the
Tories were "routed" during
the June 15 elections and that
they faced “further humiliation
as they scavenge around for an
identity in the European Par-
liament"
He added: “They have been

deserted by their former Span-
ish colleagues, but now they
seek a marriage of cash and
convenience with the Christian

Democrats to whom those
Spaniards fled." referring to

the earlier defection of the
Spanish Conservatives from
the European Democratic
Group.
Mr Ford, whose Labour

Party members will now be the

largest national bloc in the
160-strong Socialist Group, said
that he hoped the Conserva-
tive's advances would “quickly
be spurned." He added that he
has written to the EPP Group
to express his concern.

He reminded the EPP that it

could not necessarily count on
Socialist support far the widely
touted plan to share the presi-

dency of the Parliament
between the two groups over
the next five years.

Ur Ford said that the British

Labour group would use its

strength jo the new Parliament
to open “an important second
front on Thatcherism."

Labour, meanwhile, would
be giving a “strong posh" to
environmental issues.

• Labour is to support
moves by Australia and France
to declare Antarctica a nature
reserve.

The issue, discussed last

month by Mr Neil Kinnock,
Labour leader, and Mr Bob
Hawke, Australia’s Prime Min-
ister, wilL be raised at a meet-
ing in Paris in October of the
Antarctic Treaty consultative
parties.

Yamazaki charged oyer local content rule
By Nick Garnett

YAMAZAKI, the world’s
biggest machine tool maker,
has felled to meet agreed crite-

ria on local content and tech-

nology in its UK production
plant, according to a confiden-
tial report by the European
machine tool makers' associa-

tion, Cecimo.
Following a visit to the

Worcester plant by Cecimo
members in April, the associa-
tion is asking EC officials to
monitor and control more
closely the European content
of machines Yamasaki pro-
duces in the UK.
Yamazaki C3»d many figures

in the report were incorrect
and that the Cecimo members
had misunderstood what they

had been told during their
visit. Local content was
between 60 and TO per cent, the
company said.
Yamazaki built the Worces-

ter facility with the help of
£5.2m of grants, including one
related to the introduction of
what is called, a flexible manu-
facturing system (FMS).

The plant began production
two years ago. Its production
build-up is behind schedule,
but Yamazaki says it is making
about 65 machines a month
and alms to raise production to
75 by the autumn.
The Cecimo report says it

does not believe local content
is more tF«n 50 per it also
says that turnover per worker

is about £118,000, compared
with £70,000 fin: a comparable
European plant
Cecimo says the profit

should be very high, but tha

company’s accounts do not
show this - Tamazaid’s UK
operations have so far declared
a loss.
Mr Less Pratt, Yamasaki's

marketing marmggr in. the UK,
said the electronics and drives
were brought in from Japan, as
they are for many British
machine tools.

Hydraulics and castings,
however, were mainly sourced
in the UK Cecimo was wrong
in believing hydraulic equip-
ment came from Japan and
castings from South Korea.

Cecimo had used different

timescales for figures on turn-

over, employment and for
sales, Mr Pratt said: It

was also understandable that
an operation made a loss dur-

ing start-up.

Part of toe FMS grant was
conditional on Yamazaki pro-
viding opportunities for tech-

nology transfer. The Cecimo
report says there is nothing
new in the company's FMS.
Mr Pratt said the Worcester

plant’s tool management and
flexible production in sheet
metal were new to the UK and
the company had welcomed
many visitors from the
machine tool industry to
Inspect it

Advertising market to hit $13.5bn
By Raymond Snoddy -

ADVERTISING expenditure in
the UK will total $13A5bn this

year although the rate of
increase is gradually slowing
down because of the effects on
the consumer and industry of
high interest rates and
exchange rate policy.

The estimates come in a fore-

cast of worldwide advertising
expenditure by Saatchl &
Saatchi, the advertising group.
Last year, advertising expen-

diture to Britain grew by 17*3

per cent to *L2bn, a year in
which company profits grew by
18 per cent
Spending on newspapers in

the UK year should
$5.7bn compared with $2.67bn
for magazines and $A2bn for
television.

Saatchis believes that the
advertising industry will con-
tinue to be relatively recession
proof and that companies will

continue to support brands
despite difficult economic cir-

cumstances; however, the
agency expects the rate of
growth to drop to 8.4 per cent
m 1390 and 7A per cent in 1991.

Spending worldwide on the
five major *r>p<ha — print

l
tele-

vision, radio, and out-
door - totalled 3176bn last
year, an increase of 10A par
cent Growth of 8.7 per cent is

forecast for this year, a rise of
4 per cant to real terms.
Uncertainty over the US

economy, according to
Saatchis, is continuing to
affect the US advertising mar-
ket
Last year, growth in GDP

exceeded the growth in adver-
tising expenditure — the first
tlma that had happened since
197&.

Total spending in major
media totalled $75.8bn with

$80.4bn forecast for this year.

Saatchis believes spending
on the US television networks
will rise by only 3 per cent as
nahfo arpd Jnral television sta-

tions continue to eat Into net-
work markets.

Spain remains the fastest
growing European advertising
iitaritgt jn real tmi and is

expected to advance at more
than 20 pex cent a year in con-
stant prices to IDOL ft is expec-
ted to take one off the top five

world advertising markets
dots now held by the US,
Japan, UK, West Germany and
France.

The data jn jimrfr-hi fore-

cast is expressed in US ddfiars
at the average rate for 1988.

Berkley Square, London WlX
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Australian
groups agree
lignite deal
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

TWO Australian groups have
reached agreement to continue
exploration of a major North-
ern Ireland lignite deposit
which could fuel toe province’s
next power station.
Meekatharra Minerals, the

Sydney-based minerals com-
pany, 2ms signed a joint ven-
ture agreement with BHP-U-
tah, a unit of Australia’s
Broken GUI Proprietary Com-
pany, to continue investiga-
tions near the town of Bally-

money in County Antrim.
under the terms of the agree-

ment BHP-Otah will hold50J.
pear cent of toe equity in the
project and will assume
responsibility for project devel-

opment, construction and oper-

ation.
Meekatharra will hold toe

remaining 493 per cent ami
wifi be reimbursed £L25m by
BHP-Utah In respect of past
development expenditures.
Meekatharra will also fond the
next £2m of continuing project

Meekatharra made a strong
case last year that it could pro-
vide the cheapest electricity in
Europe by developing a mine
month station at Bafiymoney

It is thought that Hgnite wfll

eventuallyhave to be exploited
to meet Northern Ireland’s

growing demand for electricity.

Facsimile machine

market slows after

four boom years
By Tarry Dotorworth, Industrial Editor

sales GROWTH of facsimile
machines in toeUK-has slowed
significantly in- the1 last six

mouths after four- years Of

WnqHng arpanriftH in wfafcfa thfl

market doubled every year.

The slowdown, which has
bear accompanied by increas-

ing competition and tighter

gorging, means to** unit sales

growth"this year will probably
show a gain of only 40 per cent

on 1988. At - the beginning of
ttia year, the"industry4was fore-

iL - - • —a

—

50 par cent, and "some manufac-
turers had set their sights

_ sales in WBOare expec-

ted to reach between 27RQ00
and 280,000 compared with
300.000 last year, when sales

grew by a little over 100,000

machines from 98,000 to 3987.

In 1984, the industry sold only
10.000 units.

Facsimile manufacturing is

dominated by Japanese compa-
nies, led in the UK by NEC,
Canon and Panasonic with
between 15 and 20 per cent of

the wrprfcot each.
During the boom in fox

sales, when demand has often

have made
returns.

financial

Such profitabffiiy, however,

has brought a rash of new com-
panies into toe industry.; Use
number of suppliers has
increased from about six just

three years ago to 38, tfth sev-

eral retailers and service com-
panies such as British Telecom

firfHwg products made for

them by .tepanese produce^.

Manufacturers believe that
Mu year’s slower growth is

due to a variety of footers.

Sales last year weare artificially

boosted by the postal strike to

autumn, which led, to a.'bjg

surge in the market,

At the same time* suppliers

say smaller business customers

are showing increasing caution
over sew capital investment at

present because of the rise to
interest rates. The industry
has also lacked any important

new technological gimmick .to

stimulate interest •

Nevertheless producers
believe that the fox Industry

will continue to be a big

growth sector over the next

few years. About 75 per cent Of

sales last year were to new
users, and ft is estimated that

only about 15 per cent Of
Britain's L4m

.

have a machine.

ICI ethylene plans may
raise overcapacity fears
By Peter Marsh

IMPERIAL Chemical
Industries, Britain's biggest
Chemicals group, is considering
a trie ornaTiginw in ethylene in
a move which may raise fears

of overcapacity in toe material
in the 1990s.

. Mr Ralph Hodge, deputy
rhtof ara^ iiivp oflCTs chemi-
cals and 'polymers group, said
toe company was examining
the possibility of reopening an
ethylene plant at its

chemicals complex -in

east England. \ .j.

Capacity- would , be ;„aboai
450/100 tonnes a year of ethyl-
ene, which is used in piagHca
and industrial -chumiralfi- That

would add to ICTs existing pro-

duction of 600,000 tonnes -a

year of ethylene- at Teesstde:

some toihd of UK output, v-

‘ Mr Hodge, speaktog at a pet-

rochemicals conference, said

toe cost of restartingthe plant,
at about £150m, would be
roughlyhalf that of a'new unit
The announcement may fod

fears that European chemical
industry is preparing forever-
zealous investment in output
of chemicals in the early 1990s..

Several big European produc-
-i ere of* ethylene have said
recently they are considering
increasing production. •

Conference report, Page 2

FROMJULY 1 ST—AUGUST 31 ST,

THE LITTLEEXTRASARE INY0UR
ROOM.(NOTON YOURBlLL).

If you stay at the 5 star May Fair hotel in London during July and.

August, you'll find a numberof pleasant surprises.

Like a full traditional English breakfast - for one or two people -

included in the price.

A special welcoming gift delivered from Harrods, full use of all the

May Fair fatalities as weD as free theatre tickets if you stay for three

nights or more.

And the final surprise is the price. Just £75 per person per night for

two people staying in a double room, including service and tax.

Stay at theMay Fair this Summer. You getmore than you'd imagine,

for less than you thought

‘ THE MAYFAIR

INTERCONTINENTAL
HOTELS

It'swhereyougowhenyoufoearrived.

Call for reservations 01-629 7777
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Notice to the holders of
WARRANTS -

to subscribe for shares of common sTOck of

Nippon Oil & Fats Co., Ltd.
issued in conjunction with

U.S.$70,000 ,000 1 3/8 per cent Guaranteed Notes 1992
Notice is hereby given that as a result of the issuance by Ninnnn toiaf i ^“ ^teUf^OOOOOO 4 1/8 percent. Guaranteed]
to subscribe for stares of common stock of Nippon CM
June, 1989 (London time) with an initial subscription price of j?

2^
tbt snbKripftm price for the aboTwaptio^dWarra^*,

1. Subscription price before adjustment: Yen 1,347.60

2. Subscription price after adjustment; *eH 1,344.90

Sod. adjustment became effective* from 23rd JuM>^ ^
Nippon Oil & Fats Co Tfri"- 1*89
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Business
faces

severe

graduate
shortage
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

DEMAND te new graduates is
year that two-

off employers are exper-
iencing recruitment difficnl-

^L^seqiuaa^ tliB avwase
stating salary for a 21-year-
old graduate with a second
class honours degree Is exnee-
ted to be ELoiMthis sumnS
- 10.2 per cent up on last
year:
At the end of the recratt-

®ent season, 715 per coat of
graduate vacancies will proba-
bly remain unfilled, a few
shortfall thim last year.
Openings In mannfartprtng

production, computing,
finance and accountancy are
most Ukdjr to stay vacant.

‘ Hk Association of Graduate
Recruiters, representing more
than 500 graduate employers,
released these comments on
this year’s graduate recruit*
meut round yesterday.

“It’s getting steadily tighter I

and each year it appears to get
|

worse. The students know it’s
j

a seller’s market,” said Mr
Stuart Rochester, file associa-
tion’s secretary and a partner
in chartered accountants Nev-
ille RusseU.
The association, together

with the Association of Gradu-
ate Careers Advisory Services,

. representing third level
careen officers, is predicting
graduate recruitment difficul-
ties for even the best-known
companies in the next few
years as the number of young
people dwgiitw*.

There are signs too that file

programme to complete the
internal European market in
1992 is beginning to affect
both employers.and job hunt-
C3ES.

MOre OK companies are fiy-

ing to j^ecrnit graduates from
continental Europe, but some
employers believe file UK will
see a net outflow ofnew grad-
uates hMhe Conttnent

Definitive figures on last

year’s graduate recruitment
round were alsopublished yes-
terday.

These show, a continuing
drop in unemployment among
new graduates and a growing
tendency for students toifetay
job hunting by hiking a year
off after college or by waiting

until the summer, to seek
employment.

A new development ift IMS
was a sBght drop In the pew-

portion of graduates choosing
careers in finance, especially
banting and insurance, with
the manufacturing industry

showing some gain.

Mr Rochester said this
resected the financial sector’s

adverse publicity following the

shake out in the City of Lon-

don after titianrtai deregula-

tion and the stock market
crash.

'

Careers officers reported

that employers have fills year

been considering a broader

Tange of candidates than hi

•^^They*®* reviewing reeruit-

ment methods, graduate pay
levels, and training and career

development opponnnitifis.

They are offering wore vac*
tion courses, open days and
work experience to aMd to

attract final year students.

•First Destinations of Univer-

sity, Polytechnic and Institutes

Of Signer Education Graduate
j

of 1988. Central Sendees Dfcft

Crawford Bouse, Pretext Cen-

tre, Manchester 103 SEP. Three

volsfar £6.

Retail sales revised higher Railway unions reject ‘talks about talks’
— m # m By Rons Thompson and John Gappar

51C I^FPnlt PflllTlT111PS flCP BRITISH Kail abandoned its union tnnmd down BR’s invita- ing travel disruption for two over the twin issues.
Is WU4^111ItVlJ A akJV planned peace talks for today tfon to discuss collective bar- successive davs as the NUE *

By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

SGBIS that British: consumers
may have shrugged' off high
interest rates came in official

figures yesterday showing a
record increase In credit and
an upward revision to retail

BMA attacks plan to

penalise doctors
By Alan Pika

the government W88

yesreroay amuavu,
iLrsSimifii'

and cynicism over bs

to impose

SL£Sfiaa£ Wales, tbtftte

T mumps. “J
toaiae. differed

Bepresentattves of Britain's

.32,000 family doctors last

numfit narrowly rejected pro-

posals for a new contract con-

taining fiie preventive medi-

cine targets. However, if fids is

not reverted in- a- ballot of all

family doctors. Mr -Kenneth
dark: Health Secretary, is

expected to impose the con-

tract from April.
. \

Today the conference, will

debate toe Government's pro-

posed tealto reforms to winch
toe association is mounting

jv**. p

posing
it as pc

when the . Government
announced the review which
led to the pdttcy document .no

one could nave envisaged that

it woifld lead to ,such a root

and branch attack ;on the
health service!
‘ Doctors could not have imag-
ined that their advice wouldbe
treated.asif-it did not exist,'

but this was what had hap-
pened. Nothing in toe policy
^npnmimf (talt-wWi the rrtflrn

issue which had bedevilled the
National Health Service for
-many- yearn — chronic under*
pwiiBny • •*.

IIKconaiwrcftfHt
Changes h amount ouwantflna

(Emffion)

600

Consumer spending returned
to an upward path after
remaining flat gfrn™> last sum-
mer, the Department of Trade
and Industry figures Indicate.
Demand for m*Ht. aten jconfin-
ued to grow despite the steep
increase faibase rates.
OnbJan^^ CXGdlt

increased, by £505m in May
after adjustment for normal
seasonal variations. That com-
pared with an average of
£30Qm in the previous three
months.
At the same time, retail sales

volumes jumped 3D per cent
- the largest monthly increase
for more than two years. Ear-
lier estimates had showna rise
ot2JS per
The figures suggest con-

sumer confidence remains
buoyant, reflecting high earn-
ings, a stable rate of saving
and rank! growth in emulnv-
ment. Households may also
have readjusted spending
behaviour as the full effect of
higher mortgage rates has
worked throngh.
However, toe retail sales fig-

ures continue to point to a

Sunday post

service to

resume as

prices rise
By Tervy Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

•

BRITAIN’S first and second
class stamps wfll cost lp more
in October, an increase of
about 7 per cent for second
efawB mail and &3 per <*»»t for
letters Bent by the fester.first

class service.

The rises, ftam lfp and 19p
' In each, case, come just a year
after file last stamp price rises.

They were announced yester-

day at the same time as a deri-

sion to begin the reintroduo-

tion of- Sunday postal
collections, also in October.
The Poet Office plans tp

invest about £20m a year in toe
new collection service from
selectedpost boxes.

> Giving details of the price
increases to the Post Office
Items’ National Council yester-

day, Mr HOI GocKbum, manag-
ing director of the Royal Mail,

said that they were well below
the rate of inflation.
- frictortfrig the rises for the
higher weight inland letters,

the increases would amount to
&4 per cent overall, compared
with the inflation rate of about
8 percent, h* said.

He saidUK letter prices have
ftilten 12 per cent in realterms
in the last Sve years against

' the retail price
Mr Cockbum added that foe -

higher prices would help to
pay for the Post Office’s ser-

vice improvement programme
and for a big increase m capi-

tal expenditure. Spending was
planned to double in the posts
business in.the next five years
to SLSbn.
Sunday collections were

abandoned in 1978 when the
Post Office hit a financial crisis

and needed to cut costs.

Despite the drain on profits

caused by the postal strike lost

September, which was calcu-

lated to have cost the Post
Office about £4Qm, the com-
pany made, .a £22m operating
profit at the haK year.

The fust Office said yester-

day that the cost of introduc-

ing thehew coltectiona service

would indode the use of <500
vehicles on Sundays, chartered
aircraft, and 4X00 employees.'

May 1988 1989 May

marked slowdown since last
year. In the three months to
May; sales were 4 per cent
higher than the corresponding
period a year earlier —' down
from, peaks of 7 per cent last

summer.
Further strong consumer

spending growth would inten-

sify fears of higher interest
rates. Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
increased rates largely because
of the undesirable
of Cast economic growth on
inflation and imports.
Mr Bill Mar™i UK

economist at UBS Phillips &
Drew, "Domestic awmana
is growing foster than the UK’s

productive potential and the
kind of growth rotes we are
seeing in other coun-
tries. . . The consumer ain't
dead yet.”

The Treasury warned that
retail sales figures were often
erratic, while May’s figures
could have been distorted by
tmseasonaHy mild weather. It

said other indicators such as
consumer goods Imports and

Twinging marfarf mr[firmpfj
to point to a slowdown in the
consumer sector.
The credit figures include

Tmittnp on ^*nir credit cords
and by ffnanr««B houses, build-
ing societies, retailers and
other specialists credit provid-
ers. They show a Jump of
gi38nr in tha wiwnrit outstand-
ing on hanir credit rards dup-
ing May - compared with
gfiftu in April.

There was also a rebound in
igniting' by retailers, after
repayments in April. Total out-

standing consumer credit
agreements stood at £2&38hn
at the end of May.
New credit advanced, before

accounting for repayments,
rose by StJBbn in May, com-
pered with £3£7bn in April.

The DTI’s seasonally-ad-
justed index of retail sales vol-

umes stood at Z2A5 (1385-300)
in May compared with 1209 in
April.

BRITISH Rail abandoned its

planned peace talks for today
after the three biggest rail

unions refused the corpora-
tion's invitation for informal
"talks about taJks” on the rail

dispute.

With a third national 24-hoar

rail strike set to proceed tomo-
row, along with a strike by
London Underground workers,
Mr Paul Ghanncm, the Trans-
port Secretary, said yesterday
that Hyde Park and Regent’s

Park would be opened to create
7X00 free narWng spaces.

The NatuSalUnKiS Rafl-

waymen, the Aslef drivers’
Tltifon frud *lM> rl^rii-al TSSA

union turned down BR’s invita-

tion to discuss collective bar-

gaining. The Tminrra want to

meet under the auspices of
Acas, the conciliation service,

to dtecute changes to both bar-

gaining machinery and pay,
the two issues at the heart of
file diroute.
Aslef leaders confirmed

yesterday that its drivers on
London Underground will
strike tomorrow and ordered a
further two 24-boor Tube
strikes for Wednesday July 12
and Tuesday July 18.

Aslefs choice of a Tuesday
for its Underground strike will
leave London commuters fee-

ing travel disruption for two
successive days as the NUB
has voted for an Underground
strike on Wednesday July 19,

in addition to tomorrow and
next Wednesday.
London's 18,000 bus workers

are also set to strike tomorrow
over their pay claim. This will

be their third day of action
over a pay offer of AS per cent
matte bv London Buses.
Engineers In British Rail’s

workshops yesterday voted to

join the rail strikes. A postal
ballot among 2X00 Amalgam-
ated Engineering Union mem-
bers produced a large majority
in favour of industrial action

over the twin Issues.

The NUR conference at New-
castle voted unanimously to

reject British Rail’s invitation

for talks on changes to
^artcmai bargaining machin-
ery, dismissing it as "a mean-
ingless stunt.*

Mr Knapp said the union
was not prepared to separate

the lamiffs of nay and baraam-
ing arrangements. “I do not
think we should waste our
time going to meetings to talk

about talks," he said, "The
issues are there. Let’s get all

our cards out on the table.
Let’s get down to tt.”

Trident spending forecast Merger to create biggest

to reach £lbn in 1990 UK circuit board maker
SPENDING on Britain’s
Triitant rmefesn- Mihripirma prry-

gramme is expected to rise to
an annual peak of £LQ25bn in
199091, the House of Commons
defence committee said In a
report yesterday. The rate of
expenditure will than decline
gradually, writes Lynton
McLain.
The committee criticised the

Ministry of Defenoe for having
to be81* additional costs, in the
region of several minions of
pounds, because of “a strike
for which ithadno responsibil-

ity” - a reference to the
three-month strike at VSEL,

tha Trident submarine builder,
last year.
The contracts for the first

two Trident submarines, HMS
Vanguard and Victorious,
included farce majeure clauses
which allow the company to
claim extra time on contracts
under certain circumstances.
aae of which was an industrial
dispute affecting the company
or a subcontractor.
By the end of last year,

nearly a quarter of the total

budget for Trident, just over
£2bn, had been spent, with 44
per cent of the expenditure
committed by December 1988.

EXACTA, an unquoted maker
of printed circuit boards, has
agreed to take over BepL.

another Scottish printed cir-

cuit board maker, in a £6J2m
deal with Cambridge Elec-

tronic Industries, Bepi’s sole

shareholder, writes James
Boston.
The transaction will create

what is in terms of turnover
the UK’s largest maker of
printed circuit boards (PCBs),
which are an important compo-
nent of electronics products.
Under the agreement, which

should be final isgd in the next
few days, Exacts is paying

E3.15m in cash for Bepi and
Issuing 150.000 shares in
Exacta to CEL That will give

CEI 20 per cent of Exacta.
Mr Derek Bumpsteed. man-

aging director of Exacta, said

that the deal was an amicable
one, and a logical development
for the two neighbouring com-
panies, which have comple-
mentary areas of operation.
Exacts, based at Selkirk, had

1988 sales of £24.4m on which it

made a pre-tax profit of £lX5m.
Bepi, based at Galashiels, had
sales of £12.6m in 1988 and
made a pre-tax profit of

£748X00.
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Wardair Business Class.

The longest way to Canada.
Fly Wardair and you’ll notice a considerable difference.

We’ve now increased the distance between our seats by

almost 25% on our new A310 aircraft. Giving you a 47" pitch, which

rapflng more legroom than any other airline flying to Canada.

Whatfe more, our seating plan gives everyone the choice of

stretching out on either an aisle or window seat.

It wasn’t just the space we looked at. We took a long look at

the seats, then changed them.

Seats with adjustable legrests and footrests have now been

fitted on flights from the UK, Paris & Amsterdam. So when you’re

up in the air, you can do likewise with your feet, (What better way

to enjoy our award winning in-flight service.)

Decide to fly Wardair and well make you feel you’re on the

shortest journey to Canada.

For reservations contact your local travel agent or telephone

Wardair on 0800 234 444.

^WardairCanada
Another Good Decision
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Airport in London!
WHEN THE OTHER ‘LONDON’ AIRPORTS ARE CUT OFF BY RAIL OR
TUBE DISPUTES, LONDON CITY IS STILL EASILY APPROACHED BY
CAR, TAXI OR, BEST OF ALL, BY RIVERBUS. CITY AIRPORT IS ONLY 6

MILES FROM THE HEART OF LONDON - SO YOU WILL SEE WHY WE
ARE 'LONDON’S BUSINESS AIRLINE’

DAILYFLIGHTSTO

4 DAILYFLIGHTSTO
BRUSSELS&AMS!

W MINUTE CHECK-IN
GUARANTEED -AU

LONDON

DAILYFLIGHTSTO \MtSL AIRWAYS
BRUSSELS&AMSTERDAM LONDON’S BUSINESS AIRLINE

FOR RESSWOTONS - SEEY0UR1RWB.AGENTORR0WminuikvnEvnrin m*
GUARANTEED -ALL FLIGHTS 01-511 4200

FT LAW REPORTS

Pension is not deductible

from redundancy money

NOMURA ASIA EUROPE FUND
SICAV

2, bosferanf Royal, L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B-2G746

Dividend AbmmW lit

The gpxnl inu iiag of dmitfaokfcra held in Lmanbomg on July 3, 1989 has
decided to pay a dnridcad of 0,15 SUS per sham on July II, 1989 to
shareholder* iqlinwd at the dose of of July 3, 1989.

Share* will be traded ex-dividend oo July 4, 1989.

The dividend la payable to holders of bearer shares t*"- pxtaertfation ot
coupon no. I to the foUowing bank:

^Tboukvard Royal
LmereboaiK

L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
Grand Dnchy of Lmmnbuiiig

Tha Board of Darcctoa

ROYAL ORDNANCE PLC v
PILKINGTON

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Ne£D* Lord Justice Bingham and
Load Justice Manny Jane 29 1988

AN EMPLOYER’S right to set off
an employee’s pension against
Us redundancy pay arises only
if the pension is to be padd when
he leaves his employment or
within 90 weeks alter be has
left. And accordingly, an a trans-
fer of employment from one.
undertaking to another, pension
fm f |

«iH qrmi tiw lnin^mr jw* -

aftfr -framifOT- 1« eotdedsd-
ihle from redundancy money due
from tike transferee despife the
deemed conttzmity of employ-
ment, if it was.paid -or began te -

be paid, when -the employee
learned 60 before Ids iBnateal
tor redundancy.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by Mr
Leslie Pitkington from an
Employment Appeal Tribunal
decision that his employer. Royal
Ordnance pic, was entitled to set
off his paudoa w* redun-
dancy money
Regulation 4(1) of the Redun-

dancy Payments Pensions Regu-
lations 1965 provides: "These
Regulations apply . . . where an
employee who . . . would be
entitled to a redundancy pay-
ment from an employer baa the
right . ±0 t pgmcirvn ... Wfaidl
- (a)is to be paid by reference to
the employee's last period of con-
tinuous employment with that
employer; (bXQif it is a lump sum
it is to be paid, or Qi)if it is a
periodical payment it is to begin
to accrue at the time when the
employee leaves tha employment
with that employer or within 90
weeks thereafter.”
LORD JUSTICE NEILL «H Hif
an June 29 1959 Mr POkington
joined the Ministry of Defence at
a Royal Ordnance factory at
Blackburn, as a progress and
general supervisor.
From thftq rmHI -Tnrufary g 198$

be was a civil servant and Us
employment was covered by the
Principal Civil SaVtce Pension
Schema (PCSPS).
As a civil servant he had no

right to. statutory redundancy
payments, hut than were provi-
sions under an alternative
schema which <wn» to an and at
the age of 6a After 60 a pension
became payable by periodical
payments and a lamp sum.
On May 20 L982 It- was

announced in Parliament that
subject to Parliamentary

,

approval. Royal Ordnance lacto-

nes should so longer operate
muter tiin Cnrernmant Trading'

Funds Act 1973, but should
operate under the Companies
Acts.
The plan was approved and the

Ordnance Factories red Military

Services Act 1884 received the
Royal rewtf
On December 21 1984 Mr Pflk-

ington received a letter inform-
ing him that he would cease to
be a civil servant, and would no
longer be able to continue in Dm
PCSPS- The vesting day was Jan-
uary 2 1965. and on that date,
about six month* before Mr PJJk-
ingttm readied 60, he transferred
to the employment of the com-
pany, Royal Ordnance pic.

,
Mr PUktogtou was give® two

.options relating to Us pension
after he joined the company.

: tXoder tfaeflrst he would trans-
fer all his accumulated, benefits

from 1959 into a new contrflm-
. tory fkiwim, Under. alterna-
tive he would allow' his gristing

to' .be frozen up jfco the
age of 60, and then join the new

Be chose the second option.
Immediately before vesting day-

cm January 2 1985. Mr PlDtington
had rihntnifiVitrrg rights under the
PCSPS. On vesting day he lost
Hwa> pght* but for the lesnrin-
ixtg sbt months or ao he had iden-
tical right* under company
scheme.

After vesting day he became
entitled to Hv**" statutory redun-
dancy rights.
On Jane 23 1986 Mr HQtingtoa

readied GO- He lost his right to
redundancy pay under tile com-
pany scheme, but retained his
statutory rights. At that point he
received a lump sum of £7,500
and an remwi pumBten of about
£2,500.
Towards the end of 1966 the

need for wriimrimria* in the
company arose. Mr PlDtington
was selected. On April 3 1987 he
left the company, dismissed on
tiie grounds of redundancy.

Shortly, before bt» iHamkiuii -

the personnel manager wrote to
him Hi* statutory redone
dancy pay.
He said that Mr POkington

would be entitled to statutory
redundancy pay of £4,740, but
that sum was to be offset by the
annual value of Iris pension -and/
Zump sum, thus etoninatingtfie

’

Mr pmdngton *nin«H far fall
redundancy payment . . .

An industrial tribunal held
that the company was not enti-

tled to nfrnn+ pfmrrinn
earned with Mr PQkington’s pre-
vious employer, the Ministry of
Defence. The Employment
Appeal Tribunal allowed ' air •

appMil by the'company. Mr PQk-
ington now appealed.T
-On the appea^ the question waa>-

as to the progsr construetton of
regulation 4CL) of the Redun-
dancy Payments Pensions Regu-
lations 196&

It was not disputed that for the
purpose ©f his redun-
dant? rights Mr Pflkington was

to be treated as if he had bean
continuously employed by the

company since 3969, nor that the
company was entitled to deduct
the lump sum red pension pay-
able in respect of his actual
service with the company
between January 3985 and April

1987. _The issue waa whether the
company was entitled to deduct
tha sum payable in respect of his

earlier service in the Ministry of
Defence between . 1969 and vest-

ing day. January 2 1985.
1965 Regulations had effect

as though they bad been made
under section 98(1) of the
Employment Protection (Consoli-

dation) Act 1978. tha enabling
provision now in force.
Section 96 empowered the Sec-

retary of State to make regula-

tions excluding the right to
redundancy payments where an
employee had a right to a period-

ical payment or lump sum pen-
sion, to be paid by reference to
his employment "Tty a particular

employer . . . when he leaves
font employment.'*
Regulation 5(1) of tha 1965 Reg-

ulations entitled an employer, by
giving notice in writing to an
employee, to exclude bis right to
redundancy payment
Regulation 4(1) provided that

the Regulations applied where an
employee who would he entitled
to a redundancy payment from
an employer had the right to a
pension which was (a) to be paid
by reference to the employee's
last period of continuous employ-
ment with “that employer”; and
(b)if it was to be paid, or to begin
to accrue, when the employee
left the employment with “that
employer" or within 90 weeks
thereafter.

.

~«r McMullen forMr Pfflrtngton^
submitted; first that the pension
waa not paid by reference to the
wmJiwairelMt iwrinil nfWwBim.

. ous employment with “that
employer.” namely tha cqfcnpany.
but byj wUnffiia .to. his emjdcjy-
nwnt tbw MBililiy <jf Defence.
He saldMrFilkingfon had

efected,ta ftpere w* righy under
-the Ministry of Defence -penskm-
a-hwno ftrwl Hat hi* wftrlter imn.

sion bad nothing to do with the
company?

*•

Mrs Smith fbr thecampany

-caned by regulation 5(1). or the
TtoMfcr of undartaMimiteg»ii*-

tkms 19BL wbcaa read in conjuno-
m * *t_ W. •_ — ,uon ywn nw urantmee chcdohus

and MUttary Services Adf 2964.
She said that .the regulation

iftdrf atStatutory noration of
the contract of emtffeyment
when Mr POkington was trans-

ferred to the cdxnpany's pnploy-
HMBit 0Q yosuitff day.

Beguhtku 60) provided that
H»o contract uf engtoynpuit bad
effect after the transfer “as If

originally made between the per-
son so employed and the trans-

feree.” The 1984 Act provided
that regulation S should take
effect “as nearly as the drenm-

permit**
Mrs Smith’s argument was cor-

rect The effect of regulation 5(1)

was to require a person whose
employment had -been trans-
ferred, to be treated as though
employed throughout by tire

transferee company..
In the present cbm, therefore,

Mr Pindngton was deemed to
have been employed, bythe com-
pany since 1959, although his
employment did not In feet begin
until January 2 1965.

Mr McMullen had, however, a
gaoonfl wgiimgnfc- .

He contended that a nension.
could only qualify for deduction
if if satisfied not only regulation
4(lXa) of the 1965 Regulations,
but also 4(iXt&.

that the Regulations applied
where the pension was a lump
sum. If it was “to be paid" when
the employee left the employ-
ment irith “that employer* or
within 90 weeks thereafter: and
where it was a periodical pay-
ment, if ft was “to begin to
accrue" at the time of leaving or
within 90 weeks thereafter.
Mr PHKington received his pen-

sion in June 1985 when the lump
sum was paid and when the peri-
odical payments began to accrue.
That happened before be left the
company's employment.

ft followed that the pension he
received from his service with
tiie wmeiy of ivtwmt Am not
fall within regulation 4(lXb),
though it did Ml vrtflrin 4(lXa).
Both conditions had to be satis-

fied, however and, as the second
condition was not, satisfied, the .

1965 Regnliritaris did not apply to
Mr PQklngtaa’s pension.

.
Accordingly, tha Ministry- of .'

Defencepemsfoncouki not :be set
off against the redundancy pay-
moot

. Mri PiUdngtfei'tr appeal waa :

allowed. ‘.t

LORD . JUSTICE BINGHAM ^
agteriniarid toutIn BROfiff Me- -

eomnomkatkm v SunaeO II986J
DCS 85 the Smploymeot Asperi
Tribunal reached a dMfewttson-
elusion on very facts. -

That dectakm was xwt.xeoondl- -

able with thelanguageof tiie the :

1978 Act and the 1966 Regula-
tions. - - —
lord Justice Mamtalseagreed. :

For. Mr P&khtyton: Jeremy
MtXtfSm fGasfertX < ; -j

For the company: Janet Smith QC :

and Anthony Cross (Forbes Ac '.

Partmr\tBtaddMtn).

Radid Davies s*• V%J.I
/MMrlMc*

.

TAKE A PEEK BEHIND THE SCENES
(^hange jour view of Wales. Take a closer

look at ike economic seme and compare it with the

UK as a whole.

Take for example, the growth rate of new

businessformations,and equally as crucial, theirsurvival

rate. Then take another key area
,
productivity of

manufacturing industry. Together they are major

factors in creating economic growth.

In these and an increasing number of other

important indicators, it may surprise you to see

Wales beginning to overtake the rest of the UK.

But if it comes as something of a surprise,

it is no coincidence. The strategy « to

stimulate self'generated economic activity resulting

m growing levels of indigenous and inward

investment.

This in turn is creating a land of great

potential that has already been recognised by

blue chip companies suck as Ford, Matsushita,

MPI, Bosch and Sony.

But a growth area also needs the professional

and service infrastructure to support corporate

development. Which is why the WDA strategy also

focuses on creating commercial as well- as industrial

expansion. And why major players like Touche Ross

and Debenham Tewson rate Wales as a key growth

area. And why Rothschild have arrived.

. If this all sound, . like the plaa where you are

most likely to succeed, it is.

So ifyour comply is expanding its horizons

,

talk to the people behind the scene.

•
.Contact; Anna Prokit on (0222). 222666;

or write to: The Welsh'Develop^ Agency, Pearl

Boise, Greyfriars hd,
g H1/ 1WWigMWi

. CardiffCFl 3XX. ® L. M & W
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GLAVCOSMOS, the Soviet

Space Administration, has

offered a place to a British

astronaut on a space flight

in 1991.

Whoever is chosen wiU

have had no experience

because no Briton has ever

flown in space9 He or she

will automatically write

themselves Into the history

books It is fitting that

the flight is scheduled to

take off on the 90th anni-

versary of Yuri Gagarin's

historic first manned space

flight on the 12th April

1991. It will be called the

‘Juno’ Mission.

The flight touches down

eight days later.

on the Soviet Space Station

MIR from which the British

astronaut will conduct sci-

entific experiments The

MIR Orbital Space Station

is a permanently operating

“laboratory in space’ which

has been orbiting earth

since it first became full

y

operational in Bfebruary 1988.

The British astronaut

will become a full member

of the Anglo-Soviet flight

team fulfilling the tasks of

an astronaut as well as con-

ductinga series ofscientific

experiments ’Hie mission
;

is carrying no passengers.

ASTRONAUTWANTED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The aim is

to conduct

a series of

scientific

The

PURPOSE

of the

Mission.

experiments in space which

exploit the virtual absence

of effective gravity in an

orbiting spacecraft.

Most of the mierogravity

experiments will be carried

out fn order to advance our

knowledge In basic science,

others will demonstrate

important principles in

education and a few will

test advances in space

technology The work

will encompass biological

experiments Involving

plants, cells, bacteria, and

the astronaut.

Experiments in material

science will include the

growing of crystals, parti-

cularly of proteins, possibly

the development of alloys,

and the study of fluids

under conditions which it

is not possible to replicate

on Earth.

The First
The mission

COMMERCIAL is the first

Space commercial

Flight .

*

joint vent-

ure between the Soviet

Space Administration and

British industry.

/ Ih fact it’s the first ever,

commercially supported

manned space mission ofits

kind anywhere in this world.

(UpVimtxl now commercial

opportunities in space have

been limited to unmanned

satellite launches) 9 The

mission will he funded by

companies paying for the

research capabilities of the

mission as well as by spon-

sorship 9 (Previous flights

from both East and Yk»t

have been funded by their

governments or space

agencies and although it

will be the first private

enterprise space mission, it

is operating with the full

knowledge and consent of

the respective governments).

This will without doubt

be just the first of many

commercial flights into

space, as space becomes

an increasingly viable

product both academically

and commercially.

The catalyst

behind the

mission is

the Moscow

Hov is

The

Mission

FINANCED?

Narodny Bank This is a

City of London bank which

this year celebrates its 70th

birthday as an established

British incorporated bank.

It specialises in joint

ventures and project

finance and has provided

the Beed finance for the

marketing and sponsorship

raising campaigns By

co-operating closely with

Lksansintorg (foreign trade

agents for Glavcosmos),

the bank helped Glavcosmos

enter commercial markets.

internationally, for the first

time The Russian word

for it is Perestroika.

The mission will raise

£16M in revenue from the

research capability and

sponsorship Commercial

organisations will be able

to sponsor the flight, the

astronaut, or even supply

products or services for

the mission.

There will naturally be a

programme of media events

providing coverage of the

mission around the world

and it. will also generate

educational programmes,

exhibitions and lectures.

Space is open to both men

and women.

Applicants will be aged

21-40 and possess a formal

scientific training in either

biology; applied physics,

engineering or medicine,

combined with good manual

dexterity

Successful applicants

will have proven ability to

learn a foreign language

and have a high standard of

medical fitness They will

also have the ability to work

as a member of a team

and communicate easily

with people from a different

background and culture.

The selection

process for

the British

astronaut.

Candidate
Who's at

The
The assessment

SELECTION
Mission starts this

Process.

CONTROLS?
month and

and the design and con-

struction of much of the

equipment which will be

used to carry out the

experiments devised by

industry and universi^es*!.

will be carried

at later stages will include

a series of demanding medi-

cal, psychological, aptitude

and stress tests.

Brunei University;

rm.1

Bioengineering

the very few organisations',

.

In the UK with experience*

in the microgravity field

and will act as the focus

for this work.

mission, whilst the other

acts as back-up with duties

in the running of control

experiments at ground level

which will be based at

a laboratory close to the

launch site.

Howto

APPLY.

There is

no coupon

to clip and

send.

The Mission has employed

MSL International (UK)

Limited as recruitment

consultants. They are at

32 Aybrook Street, London

WlM 3JL To obtain an

application form please

phone 01-224 2211 (16 lines)

between 9am and 7pm on

weekdays and 10am and 5pm

at weekends 9 The line will

remain open until Friday

14th July 1989.

The application closing

date is Monday24thJulyOnly

applications on the formal

application form will

be considered.

Your

OPPORTUNITY

to Make

History,

These will be completeli^-!

by November 1939 when

two final candidates will be

selected to undergo a full

schedule of training in the

Soviet Union at the Gagarin

Centre, Star City One

candidate will fly os the

V. i f ”

JONB
iwnii
THE FIRSTANGLO-SOVIET

SPACE MISSION

V:
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

How Beaver dammed the flow of
foreign machine tools
Ntek Garnett reports on the survival instinct demonstrated by a small private British company

T ony Balding remem- companies have gone down or that is still contracting floor- builders in India mgVrng Bea- managers at

hers the day in 1978 he ended up completely finished, space and rationalising prod- ver marhinw and not a
walked into the North That concentrates your mind, I nets - even if factories are Like most British machine when he

American machine won’t let it happen here.” busy - Beaver is proving to be tool makers. Beaver has faced opened m nT ony Balding remem-
bers the day in 1978 he
walked into the North
American machine

tool show in Chicago and
scanned the array of new Japa-
nese metal-cutting machines
on display.

Enclosed in cabinets, oper-
ated by computer controls and
with machining “beds" slanted
to allow easy disposal of waste
metal, these new style
machines were destined to ruin
a lot of machine tool makers in
Britain, the US and France.
“When we saw these machines
we knew that we had to
revamp our company or call It

a day. It was as simple as
that,” says Balding.
Beaver, the family-owned

machine tool maker which
Balding’s father Victor started
in Norwich in 1951, and of
which he is managing director,
did not can it a day. In the
grimy, underfunded and
much-shrunken British
machine tool industry, the lit-

tle business has proved to be a
gritty survivor, never failing to
make a profit even through
recession.
“The machine tool industry

jiwi gone through hell in
country, “ says Balding, casting
his eye across the shop floor of

his company's main factory, a
rather cluttered. Jumbled work-
ing space, but busily meeting a
bulging order book. “So many

companies have gone down or
ended up completely finished.

That concentrates your mind. I

won’t let it happen here.”

The company with the draw-
ing of a blue buck-toothed bea-

ver on its logo is a good exam-
ple of the survival instinct

inherent in a family business
but a lso of the limitations of
such a species, particularly in
Britain.

Though continuously profit-

able, Beaver has demonstrated
a financial performance that is

somewhat short of earth-shak-
ing. Its yearly sales hover
around gt2m- with nearly 300
employees that is a turnover of

less than £40,000 per employee.
The best ever profit return on
sales was 7.5 per cent

If it had been a publicly
quoted company, facing the
consequent pressure to per-
form, Beaver would probably
have gone the way of large
chunks of the British machine
tool industry. Some West Ger-

man companies which started

off in family ownership around
the same time have sales ten to

15 times that of the Norfolk
company.
Half a dozen British-based

machine tool builders have sig-

nificantly bigger turnovers,
and some, like Bridgeport,
based in Leicester with sales of
£60m, have far superior pro-

duction plants.

But in a British industry

that is still contracting floor-

space and rationalising prod-

ucts - even if factories are
busy - Beaver is proving to be
an investor. Already a pro-
ducer of machining centres for
manufacturing angled compo-
nents, in 19S4 for the first time
it started manufacturing its

own in-house designed
for machining round parts.
"We used to import them for

sale from Yang Iron in Taiwan
and latterly from PPL in Raly
hut we had no control over the
product. So we decided to
design and build our own turn-
ing centres." savs Balding. 42.

Beaver opened a new produc-
tion plant gwH assembly hall in
Peterborough last year to con-
tinue this work.

It also opened a component
inannfarhirii’ig hall in Suffolk
in 1988 and has contracted to
sell the factory and six-acre
tile in Norwich next year, the
proceeds from which will bny a
nine-acre site and purpose-
built plant on cheaper land fur-

ther from the town centre, "ft

will all be ploughed hack into
the company," Balding says.

Beaver has recently spent
£700,000 developing a new large
horizontal machining centre
and claims to spend between 7
and 10 per cent of sales on new
equipment and product devel-

opment- Beaver h«t also had
some success as a licensor with
two of the largest machine

builders in Tntifw mairiwg Bea-
ver machines.
Like most British machine

tool makers, Beaver has faced
severe pricing constraints.
“Seven years ago, a 25 tonne
machining centre sold for
£41,500. The equivalent of that
machine now weighs 5 tonnes,
has twice the power and sells

for £36,300. That is an awful
cost pressure.”
Like much of the British

industry too, Beaver spent too
long producing lower cost
machines, an area that h*g suf-
fered from aggressive pricing
from Taiwanese makers. The
West German machine tool
industry has long fled this
product zone. Beaver has gone
further upmarket in the past
two years; the 300 machines It

sold last year ranged in price
from £36,000 to £250000. It is

also driing far more mafamiiiM.

tion, adding carousels and
other imniTHng devices to meet
individual company require-
ments.
Beaver still displays some of

tfra plant hwfBriiwriM which
continue to bedevil parts of
British industry though Beaver
is attempting to sort these out
The time it takes to get a raw
casting to finished machine
assembly baa tnrnhiad in the
past few years from twelve
weeks to twelve days.
Balding was not alone

among British machine tool

Filling the gaps in knowledge

A study costing £L4m is to be are still large gaps in the knowledge will si

carried out to assess whether of its contribution to the economy and additii

toe unprecedented recent growth how it can best be encouraged. UnivaA study costing £L4m is to be
carried out to assess whether
toe unprecedented recent growth

in the OK small business sector is likely

to continue.
The project has £lm worth of funding

from toe Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC) while a further £400,000

hoped - has been raised from private
and public sector sponsors: Barclays
Bank, the OK Department of Employment,
the Rural Development Commission and
the Enterprise Directorate of the
European Commission.
The study is eiahngd to be the most

comprehensive analysis ever undertaken
in the UK of the problems peculiar to
small business. The small firms sector
has been the subject of intense scrutiny
in recent years by governments, the
private sector and academics but there

are stifl large gaps in the knowledge
of its contribution to the economy and
how it can best be encouraged.
The ESRC says that increasing

wffnpuHHiyn from continental Europe
after 1992, the development ofnew
information technologies and a growing
services, as aealnst manufacturing, sector

will affect the prospects for smaD firms.

“The coudWoPS which have allowed
1.5m new businesses to set up in the
past decade win change radically over
tiie next ten years,” says Professor

Howard Newby, chairman of the ESRC.
“If small business is to rwntimm to thrive

we are determined to obtain a clear
qpdqirfaniHiig0fthese long term rhangpg
and how they affect the prospects for
individual small firms.”
The programme will be split into

projects carried out at three different

institutions while individual researchers

will supplement this work with an
additional 13 projects. Cambridge
University will look at the constraints
on the creation and survival of«mnn
business; the relationship between
availability of local employees and
mailer firms will be researched by a
teem at the Institute of Manpower Studies
at Sussex University; while Kingston
Polytechnic will research smafi
businesses in the service sector.

The studies wifi concentrate largely
On the firms in Wrihiin

but two of the projects wifi look at
support programmes for small firms
in Britain, France and Belgium and at
cooperatives and small private firms
in Mediterranean Europe.
The entire programme will be

co-ordinated by David Storey of the Small
nmii iimHnm siay Enterprise Centre at
tiie University of Warwick.

managers at being surprised —
and not a little ashamed —
when he first visited plant
opened in Worcester two years
ago by Yamazaki, the Japanese
machine tool maker. Its large,
carpeted reception areas,
enclosed garden and high-tech,
virtually unmanned machining
shoo floor mede a stark con-
trast with the old tatty build-

ings stiU pervade WHtfoh
wiwha^tail engineering.
He went back and jazzednp

the reception area at the exist-

ing Norwich site; the new Nor-
wich plant has been designed
with open-plan bays and a flow
system of components entering
the pjmt to final machine
assembly.

If Beaver is a typical small,
family-owned British manufac-
turer, it is untypical In the
impatience Balding displays

with what he sees as a perva-
sive anti-industrial culture pro-
moted by the present, and pre-

vious governments.
“I don’t want to sound like a

moaning Minnie but some
problems have got to be faced.

I don’t think the government
has any idea how difficult it is

going to be to rebuild a lot of
industry that has been lost It

is probably too high a hurdle
for the country to dear. For
instance, I think the tax struc-

ture here is not conducive to
corporate investment
"You’ve got to have a post

In brief...

A pack of new brochures
aimed at answering many of

the questions which face those
starting up in business for the

first time has been latmriiad

by the Department of Employ-
ment.

Services for Small Business
provides an overview of the
help which is available with a
list of contact organisations.

Starting and Running Your
Own Business gives a succinct
description of many of the
issues which new businesses
must address. Cash flow fore-

casts, business plana, premises,
the law and marketing are
among the subjects covered.
Working for Yourself pro-

vides practical advice on the
daunting but essential ques-
tions such as registering for

Tony Balding flop): Beaver spends between 7 and 10 per
cent at sales on new equipment end product development

tree approach nationally that

says there must be a strong
manufacturing sector. If you
haven’t, you go backwards
with your balance of pay-
mentsL”
Balding has raised a few eye-

brows within his own industry

VAT and paying National
Twsnnmce Contributions.
Available free from the

Department of Employment,
Caxtan Bouse, Tothill Street,

London SW1H 9NF, and from
local offices of the Small Finns
Service.

Are you suited to starting up
in business cm your own? 31,

Britain’s largest provider of
venture and development capi-

tal, has published a guide* to
“what It takes to bring into

being the kind of business
most likely to succeed.”

Entrepreneurial qualities
such as determination, drive
and boldness are vital but
managerial experience often
makes the difference between
success «™i failure, says 3L

Experience of

the Elephant
THE Government's recently 1

introduced scheme fig* Train-

ing and Enterprise Councils

poses both a threat to and an
opportunity for tiie fixture off

because of Iris forceful criti-

cisms of British mgKhtee tool
making at a time when many
plants are busy meeting a gen-

erally strong European
demand. Says Balding: “In the

long run, some of these compa-
nies Just wifi not survive."

Successful startups tend to be
run by twma of individuals
who previously held senior
positions in a larger company
but are ambitious to start out
on their own.

31, like other venture capital-

ists, prefers to back balanced
teams of managers, consisting
of people with skills such as
marketing, finance and produc-

tion. Such teams succeed more
often if the people have actu-

ally worked together rather
than if they -just know each
other socially or are colleagues
who have been recruited by a
managing director.

Management Start-up is

available from Marketing
Department, 3i. 91 Waterloo
Road, London SB1 8XP or local

3i offices.

support organisations that rely

heavily on local authority
ftmding.
This is one of the concto-

stons of a study by four MBA
students at the -London Bust
ness School. The students have
based thefr views on a detailed
took at Elephant Enterprises.
Supported by the London Bor-

ough of Southwark, the organs
sation has over thepast five
years been providing advice
and subsidised premises to
unemployed people in the bor-
ough who wish to start thetr
own business. • •

The effect of the
' TECs,

according to the study, will be
to reduce the rate played by
local government in providing
job creation services. .They say
that the Government has
qhHfrgfl fra emphasis away fitnxr.

supporting self-employment'
towards retraining via employ-
ment training schemes.

The study maintains that
organisations like Elephant
"cannot continue to operate in
isolation.” Co-operation with1

complementary agencies and
the establishment of strong
Union with TECs wifi be essen-
tial; but, if successfully
achieved, “will also allow these
gm«n organisations to escape
tiie one year funding trajf that

can reduce their effectiveness.”

The study suggests that Ele-
phant should adopt a more
businesslike approach to its
own structure and poBcy-mak-
ing - though, overall, it finds
the quality of its advice ser-

vices praiseworthy.

Elephant should develop a
three-year business plan with
measurable targets and perfor-

mance criteria for the services

provided. R should also, main-
tains the study, limit Ele-
phant’s activities to specialist

areas of advice and nelp to
small start-ups and develop
relations with hpdteaHke Busi-
ness fa tlw /VwnnwntW' rtjw
umbrella organisation!, for
enterprise agencies). . .

Reverend Peter- Qahljen,
- chair of Fhahjinrit Jobs.‘saya:

"We want to Continue to create
employment for people with
skills and determination but
no financial resourcreorfaisi.-
ness expertise, but to. do Ibis
we have to be able .to take
advantage of government ini-

tiatives and to respond effec-

tively to local needs.”

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Short term
ifiHme:

for long term
growth.
We provide short term working capital finance on a revolving

basis to finance slock and work in progress. Our clients are

expanding pks, privatecompanies and businesses* with a
track record and a working capital requirement.

Full details are in our bradiure entitled “Short term finance

for long term growth".

Foryour copy telephone PAUL SAYERS on
01 730 8428. or write to

CHURCHILL MERCHANTING
LIMITED
Cburehrll House, 136 Buckingham Mace Road,
London SW1W9SA

CHjRCHiLLMeP.CKANTiNG • CHURCHILL WSRO-UM'iNG • CKL »Cr.l'_l

countries, we should be pleased to hear from you in writing

tfamk you in advance for your interest.

Wato AG, Managing Director, ARgasse 44,
CH - 6340 Baar, Schweiz

® WeecaiutlaMifliaatiKtMtimml
Invention broken ivpaMirifaeUrivmBlc*
PcrigH Homjw, Innuluu «te-

Ifyou are looking forpgw ptorfnrta to
manufacture motor selL (hoi iricptone orwrite
for farther mfarotntian.
tomfool to Mn&yULRnmHun GaugeSto ...
Tetopta* P2JQ84141 FaofedE

Inventionsto Industry

. for sale or joint venture
to dispose Of their contract hire and leasing

dlvisfoa^W'*
freehold office promises, flood client and

over two years. Experienced management

SSsalds staff » required.
toa

") a„r At 73. Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge,
Write b°x London SE19HL

INVESTMENT IN ITALY
rtn- gf emits, casika. manatterie* and ham lea; highly suitable

Exclusive 36“cpor;._
|-.arc completes, pin a portfolio of apartheids,

for botch- The ecu in quadra an bcaWifol. Badmablc
apartment bloaomv*^ in southern Italy. Investments start at

Tuscany and including rentals, available. Indian brochure

£205,000- Fok

*““*“** House, 7 London Road, OM Stretford, MK19 6AE.
Rainbow to (0908) 563289. Tries: 826294

• Adjacent to International five Star Hotel

• Part of luxury Golf and Country Club
• Dramatic Coastal Location

• 1.1 Hectares

• Full Planning Permission

• Up to 120 unit Aparthotel/All Suite Hotel

• Substantial Tax benefits

Contact Arthur de Haost

Jones Lang
#f|Woatton
22HanoverStpiareLondonW1A2BN

01-493 6040

DYNAMIC AND RAPIDLY EXPANDING
GROUP OF RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

seeks venture capital to assist in accelerating the
growth of the group both nationally and
internationally. Principals only.

Write Box F89S5, Fmaarial Thncs,
One Southwark Bridge, taste SE1 9HL

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £150

MORTGAGES
OpCeananual A Imfaatml Pnyerriea
at prime rate* 5/ID jetn. Iotas oafy.

Muiiann Iobn

Apply vr
HXBSCM

HntSCH INI(HmMIhnkul LTD
15 Brrtttiy Smd. I mill, Wl

rent FIRST DIVISION CLUB,
frneipafc ootj picue.

Price £IXMMQ bat payuil te™,
egonsMc.
Write Ben A157, FmncM Ito.Oh
SeattoRffc ftjjge, Lcaripa SEI 9HL

CCCP
BextiKodpumamix

USSR-GB.
mopiobax uaut^uamuba

TRADE INITIATIVE
Newopportunity farBrMrii
companies in raphfly expanding and
competitive invitee,offered by
exp^encad consultants wttfi dtrea
access to dedslon makers.
Forfurtherdetafaon ourunique
package ofassistance,
contact David MHIer,

BusinessMutating Resources lad,
13 Gt Stuart St- Edtoburgh EH3 7TP.
Tel 031 225 3567.

fax 031 225 3354.

aWUHIHWWIOWMaaapao,4L

Printers South of London

wnti a tumow In tin replan ofMm are Interested In merger sell
out or outside Investors. Well
eazaMefmd business good
managment and modem

machinery. Anyone requiring
further pankariare should enclose
baalc details of themselves end
*eang out in brief objective*

Box A1SS, Financial Times,
One Souftwart Brides;

London SEI 0HL.

Wa Amiri IVriWsM* rnmpiitos vtwi riewt-
opnvnt capital, public notations, PLC
Shells. Qerboti BenOcy UtnSM. Tel: BW4B

LE MANS 24 HOURS/DAYTONA 24
HOURS/1MSA/GROUP C

Successful established Brltish/worfd championship
racing team seeks financial support from individual or

group of businessmen with a mutual Interest and desire

to become Involved in one of the highest levels of

motorsport. Considerable corporate promotional

opportunities with full client hospitality back up.

Telephone : 0903 884782, Fax : 0903 884774

Success is a part of our team
We are Germany’s largest independent insurance

broker with 200 associated agencies. We are
prepared for the challenges for 1992. We look
forward to providing insurance services for

companies of the United Kingdom.
BCAGmhH

Esdaersheimer Laodstrasse 69
D-6000 Frankfurt am Mata 1

INFECTION CONTROL
Smxll UK based company operating in the Cut expanding field of
disinfection fas recently developed a diverse and innovative patented

range of impregnated wipes, now being launched into the worldwide
consumer, healthcare, dairy hygiene, laboratory, safety, janitorial and
food

_
markers. Seeks alliance with nagor trade partner Co optimise

Bxnloitatiou ooDortunitv.

Writ* Max A182, fgwmdol Times. Om Smtkmwk Bridge.

Lemdott SEI 9BL

Business development
and financial help

available to new and
expanding companies

In electronics,

telecommunications and
other high added value

businesses.
fteplyfacoUBdweotoBaxAin,

Banking Facilities

Arranged
£500,000 to £10 suQkn from
15* above Libor or currency

loam, UK assets only.

Principals only

12/13 HeuksaSam
CmaaGton

London WCZESLH
Tel: 01-379*963
F*c 01-3794483

ihmogbpaL

Pries* tangs tan OSOk-QSm. Contact

Kj. Webb. Brntingta Iwwb&nW Ui.
23/28 Old Bofagfoa Staet, tauta
WlXiLEL
TbkQHK! MH-fecOMSl®!

Mamrfaeturinq/Mailieting
partners sought

by fast expanding bushrasseft
with Innovative products.

For details of opportunities;
VCR, Boston Road. Henley,
Oxon RG9 1DY Tel. (0491)
S78989 Fhnbra

WANTED
£500,000

Medium to long torn industrial

finance. Freehold security.

Offers to ihe Chairman at
Station Works,

Briaforton, Evesham,
WR11SQA

PROPERTY SERVICES
COMPANY

«qtok period olka to MqUr
scobs UK or wmra Exccarirea lo

Asre the* ftrflMn ao either a faU w
piHiKWl
Poe farther detafi* pkam-wme to (he

IfCHSpiZ Director,

Brtc F8948.Rmri Taacs. One
Sootbaaric Bridge, London SEI 9HL

WcilcsteUMsaks
pronotion conwrftancy

with experienced team are
looking Tor the tight financial

support to progress out plain,

mio (he 1990b. ExceOml cheat

ban includes false chip business.

Write Bra AtS3. FiannbM,OK
Smtfuiiut Bridge. LouAm SEI 9KL

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

ftineftnh oah should write Uk
CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD

77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL, or
Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8968620 Pas 01-231 U96

Mortgages CKXJUOOO+ from 7.75% Noproofor Income required
up to50%of valuation Commercial Mortgages also avallaUo

TWs THE CREDIT EXCHANGE LTD. ^

^

(of) 0494 722099 (fimbra)
Licensed CrecB Brofcera-written dataBsavnaeble '

DESIGN ft MANUFACTURE
OF ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Ao eetmbOwhed electionfee company, operating to the Themes Valley, he*
available capacity for the design endfor manufacture of electronic and
eledromechenicBl praduefa. The company dkn « Ms range of services
toctodlng design from concept,- prototypes end various larvate of assembly bom
peb to finished product

Ati responseswM be tnsetod es confidential. Write Box F3MS. Ffnendel Times,
fate Southwark Bridge. London SEI WL

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum 5100,00

5-20 years

The Feedbag Assistance
- Carp.

UJSL4. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

THAILAND/SOUTH EAST ASIA

wxssrjsssfii

Now based in Thailand and travelling throwhorn th*wite my own Management and MarlLSwOo^iZi^9^™,

!jl
a
f

c*d ^ undertake specialist coae^S^LTrepresent your Company and/or your products. w Srce alsupply raw materials and finished flooda
anywhere in the Far East

you from

In addition f would be available to protect the intnm«ti.U.K. or European Parent Compar^T^ aS SSSL* *
Non-Executive capacity - on the Board of focal

w
or Manufacturing Licences etc - berhaos m 25?,

v"*nur®s
-here the «pon*. at a tun a™ director^,,,,

For^ellmlnant discussions, In complete confidence, pleaw

Box AIM, Rn^^^On^Soumwan, Bridge.

/ :<Ts>
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_ detail
LADIES FASHION’S

COMPANY
FOR SALE

* Central locations:

* JJ^^tcentre, Croydon
High Street, Bromley

+ Hoqos1ow* High Street, Lewisham

1988 turnover - £i_2m

^25s.ar.
ta
?D.yif‘w8’ 44 Muc°tHtB, Browiky, Kc. Bjm peq

JULY 4 1989

MAIL ORDER KNITTING
YARN BUSINESS

T/O in excess of £700,000
Gross Profit 34%. Good,

repeat business. Substantial
ofTers sought.

F°LtWQg efanrib prtaotnU aah
Bax F8949. KoneMI Tnnr»Tooe

Soitfhwi* Bridge. London SEl 9HU

BUSINESS FOR SALE

niu*^ ^*umi

TQDCHEHOSS
CORPORATE SPECIAL

SfiRftsa^ SERVICES

Our Corporate Special Services Deportment has a network of offices tlnxwghont the UK,
offering guidance on corporate care to companies in distress, as we& as comprehensive

services to creditors and bankers. Contact any of the people at our main offices Bated!

below to find oat how they can help yon best.

. — NuttI Atkmttn Ihfc 81-486 8799
Bdtat - Arthur Boyd Tel: 0232 649U1
BfaiAufc—» — AnhewAan . Tbfc 021-631 2288
JkadkncB — IbarSkuiito Teb 0344 54445

Bnuoi — David Bird 1U: 0272 211622
CnfiT — Rabat ESs TSA 0222 48UXL<W — BatetII9ew . Tek 041-2042800

Lads —- Ralph Fteeee TU: 8532 444741
- ~ Ibfc 0633 543993

Ifcfe S51-&36 S941
Ihb 061-028 3456

Ahera
e Waits

&lbucheRoss

Areyou selling

yourcompany short?

Amdmrimi to tmtym baatn
VUnodn

an in Crrnat Britain by dM liarinw ofQuiUni Aaxmmarntt in Enrfand ml
Intend ty dm bmdmmefOivmndAmmm m bdrnd.

tailing yotwootnpaaycan boaoomplaa hiTrt—aa . iT7// ***

VaartacctnwinOapaadon wore than ahnpty ganaraMng
'f ///

iwiren>HafyiarInt>nMre tes«ETfaB«»>»d toihjatl »bB|rai W// *^*6

whoi——t—hrp»ytheMaheftlprice,buflaooenefctortfie W/ it/*"

—Ilia of your armRoyw audltlia fiilura offow basfnsea.

fudged,cowfManttaHbfmaybaw ofyoortop priw HI—.
Aft 31 Corporate Finance, we are apac laflata la adalalmi on tha sale

of prtwb canaailM worth between £1 pbBPqm— E80 raRBon wad era to

Uioctoeireeifr to geBaowi,i(MM can p«toto a»itortgnce to Mwrtt by telephoning

ca- 01-328 3302 -

^>3?/

For SatoByltodar

:ApprogdmateIy 510 acras nfminwral hwiring land
withexistingworkingsonpartandiBchtdlpg

substantial reserves ofsand, ball dayand gravel
.

pasture, rough grazingand woodland
former farmhouse, outbuildingsand mWagnK
with potential forrefurbishmentand conversion
(subjecttoplanning permission)
forsale as a whole or in lots

ftorfurtherdetails pleasecontact,R HockmgFCCA
(nfr7/SED)

Closing date: 4 August 1089

t 1-1 f AMm£vafHenNaft4HanMeft*ama*mf
'mxchmbwjs ojsmessmmsss ««MC6M0rrcava*swis

8 BAKER STREET,LONDONW1M IDA
TELOI-430 5888FAX0 1-4873688TELEX2S77I01iORWAT.

roarSale
BRawnferfunw ^ifTlnlAwe fiiw

QwnWyIndiiulrLil

• Boratecongrany

• IbnwTOr^ganx.£lj3iiIto

• Profitable

> MODOsrtilla^.%* v_

• EtecbtoctteamekbeaB*'

•taca>edin8»3t«hrfEncteai

ArlitatUnMiBiaMiMnM
jeaTwwwnnblrewww q»iaaana>

AteneSwb.i*mavnrito i |i¥eiemtoianrw PC338ta!
Ouqpenftbybmd. PhnbaBOomt

LondonBC4A4HT

c 1q1r|p|o|r |a t[e __

iCOUi’S J.1IONS 4
» i sfosns
« E R V I c E| I I | |

BUSINESSFOR SALE
An opportunity exists topurchasea business

" specialising in the manufacture and retail of

a Established over T5 years

showroom leasehold

David Stern, ACA, Levy Gee CbarteredAccountant^

100 Cbath Farm Hoad, London JVW2 8EH.

&L Ate 01-267 4472 FaxNoe 07267 1028.

IS
jlevy gee

IPSWICH

on tha edge of the town, with frootac® to

a -

r- ‘ WTHWAWwacowgaif

. ** c«!»,>««*» »» « caum,

.s^tZSSSS****"*
- 2 cottaoaa poasALEWMOm

! .

Colour brochure from JoW aoartto-

swa* w«S»

SSSmm**
ISSKSSr

ssrtSTZJS.®

cwjnmr™*

**sE*8«

William

HILLARY
Compam

FORSALE :t

,miHon busfnosa & know-how existing awamWy/
eupplytng air weapons to ilia spoctino gun

»» Bxciuatow ilr primed YeuaaWe
uftmodWod -wrapoRS 'end- wftti

nnmnfllnT fir
inMOWg- • .

amt AZOO, Flnanctel Thnm.One SouthwarkaWge,
WrifB Box ujndan set9HL ,

... .1. .

Advanced Training

Technology Associates

Limited (ATTA)
(In Administrative Receivership)

BUSINESS FOR SALE as a going concern.

• Training services and product development organisation

• Operating from well appointed leasehold premises in Hitchm, •

HartfenUhto

• MuHi-fl^Bon pound investment has been made m a leading edge
technology based training product fltelfc).

• Experienced training and devetopnwnt p»soonel.

• Large stock of computer wortotatioBa and PCs.

• Major opportunity in rapidly expanding training market

Pot further detafls contact the Adron&ltaiiva Receiver

RW Cork Esq

CorkGuBy

SheDey House

3 Noble Street

London ECZV7DQ ______
Telephone: 01 606 7700

{

Fax: 01606 9887 „ IjOralSHCfH
felex: 884730 CORKY G |Cj&L|

)

CarttMfrfcwrlMftWtotofrgtorttcfOwlwWtowMtiHttinEngWirfMd /W
Whki te orroa tawawW tosber. /W

NURSINGHOMES
FORSALE FREEHOLD
BLACKHEATH,LONDON

Newly Refurbished 60 Beds

Adjomh^ Devdopment 33 Care Flats-

BROADSTAIRS,KENT
Well Established 51 Beds

OIHEBLGROUPPROPEKnESA\MLABLE1N

ASHFORD&FOLKESTONE
Further details from JRefAMS

tmmimmsimmim
2 Southwark.Street, LtffidonBridge, London SEl IRQ.
Thb 01 407 8454 Ihloc 8954348 Fax: 01 40? 6423
LONDON UANCHBSTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL SOUTHAUFION

HAMPSHIRE
Close to Southampton and M27

18 HOLE GOLF COURSE
WITH PLANNING CONSENT FOR 53 BEDROOJ

HOTEL AND LEISURE COMPLEX

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Ctokwr baKbazefitm aok (effing «•»£*>

William HSary ft Cctopanj
Owe Gate Horn
47 nigh Stmet

Safiafeury. WUttfeire SP1 2QF
Tetopbone (0722) 27101

Fax. (07239 4USK

Ifyoo’ranotraadKyoa earn

by wrillng
i
toz 31 Corporate

a copy of our brochure. To Soil Or NotTo SaB*

* Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEl 8XR

William

HILLARY
^ Compam -

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
SEED AND GRAIN BUSINESS
(REPUBLIC OF IRELAND)

LOCATED IN THE NORTH EAST
Assets comprise:

SEED BUSINESS
* Seed granary and grain store (capacity 3,500 tonnes)
* Seed assembly plant complete with grain driers, cleaners

and handling equipment
* Other related equipment

GRAIN BUSINESS
* Grain storage facilities (capacity 12£00 tonnes)
* Bulk store and grain silos complete with grain driers,

cleaners and handling equipment
* Other storage faa&ties

Available is one or tow lots

Enquiries to Dm Fean, e/o Farrell Grant Sparks & Gil,
Camden Place, Dahlin 2 Telephone 758137 Frne 781512

NURSING HOME GROUP
For Side, North East Area

1 x 36 beds (shortly to be 42 beds)

.} x 93 .beds„(under construction)

1 x 52 beds (under construction)

Often far freehold pnamfeeg andbodnese
Nr P. Banna

24 West Meadows Rd, Oradon.
SoafeTytieskte SR6 7TU. Tet 091 S36 2185

CORPORATE FINANCE
Yow fixture could depend on It

REGUAIH) M THECOKXJCTOF INVESTMENT BUSINESS BY SB

J.A.C. DOLPHIN
(HOLDINGS) LTD
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE -

RECEIVERSHIP)
The joint administrative receivers offer for sale

the business and associated assets of the above

company which trades from freehold premises

at Buckfeatleigh In Devon, adjacent to the A38. j

The company manufactures a wide range of

industrial handling equipment. VS?*

Enquiries should be addressed to the

joint administrative receivers at Ernst &.

Whinney, BroadwaQc House, South- y*iSp'
emhay Vfcst, Exeter EX1 1LE
Teh 0392 43354L
Fax: 0392 75175.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants. Advisere, Consultants

Computer
Equipment Dealership

Business for Sale

Offers are bang invited for a Computer Equipment
Dealershipbasedonthe ontslditsofNottingham.

ik Turnover £Lhn (per management’saccounts)

Leasehold premises— 4,700sq ft

* Suppliers ofPC’s, DEC mini computers, primers and
lurnriniil*

Hr Eleven enqtloyeeswidi sales and tednucal bias

For farther information contact John Wilson, Philip Rrvjll

or Dean Biyant at Spicer & Oppenhtihn & Rutters,

Clumber Awame, Sherwood Rise, Nottingham NG5 1AH-
Udepbone: CMS02 6G713L

Spicer & Oppenheim
mLM B & Partners
1 |T^ A MEMBHi OFSPICEH & OPPENrdM MTERNMKMAl.

Spicer& OppaotennA RMnccs isMttorixd w cany on taw«tmeni badness

by bwiMe atOtanaetf Accmmanct is EoglancI ft SUo.

PHARMACEUTICAL
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

-LONDON
* Established generic tablet manufacturer
* Own product licences for two drugs and one applied for
* Sub-contract work secured
* 150 import licences held covering 59 drugs
* Modern fully equipped factory on lease
* Huge scope for expansion of manufacturing and

development or imports

Offers in the region of £500,000.

Farther informationfrom JA Cooke FCA ,

26 NevtB Road, Brmmhstlt Stockport SK7 SET
TeL 061-439-1279 Fix. 061-4604684

GROUP OF 10 CENTRAL LONDON
SANDWICH BARS

FORSALE
SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS REQUIRED

Write Box F8950, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

ILS. CORRUGATED BOX MANUFACTURER
FOB SALE

Revenue £5.0 million, gross margin 33%, pretax profits 21%.
Management in place, strong sales organization, diverse and
loyal customer base, high quality fixed assets.

Contact MrDtvMtgotm, GBiEVJt BOSiMESS SStYKSS, MCL
Post OOcm Bm 10S39, Irvine. Cartfbmta. USA 92713
TMapAcuw p14) rsonm. F**toMK (TU) 7504073

Quality Diesel Engine Manufacturer tor Sale

Small private company established 60 years supplying
quality diesel engines tor a niche market Good forward
orders, domestic and overseas. Additional resources

necessary to exploit undoubted international opportunities.

Writs Box A188, Financial Timas,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

PRANCE * For aatt <*t» room, taw. w»Y "*»
mw Month*, untirt August 1H& so
cuufcin*» i> M»ny hmu tor Mrwtna pur-MW. IB iWnutos tram Mont S*M MMM1CM prtoo - Bar IntofiMtlow ptow can

Mr. Ory fai Parla 4B OB S< 41 or Mr Btodwy
(48 35 JIB 66) morning anspc Monday,

A moHTAaLE ftoonm and IWM MttA-
n> company tar aaio in CX Londtn con-
tMia of two aoj. ronoMnad anmarauw
pramfiaa. Cm dm laaa i tor uW, th*
othar ramalnlna currant laaaa. AaUng
priM Cl<0,000- Tat no, 339 3119. Fa* 223
6414

G. G. SMITH FRESHMEAT LIMITED
KIRKBY, LIVERPOOL
Suppliers of fresh and frozen meat including
game and poultry.

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the
business and assets ofthe above company
for sale.

Principal features comprise:

Established 1 976
* Specialised boning, trimming and
packaging process

* Top quality meat supplies with no
additives or preservatives

* Highly skilled and experienced team of
butchers

* Well established national customer base

» In excess of£4.000,000 turnover
* Substantial plant and machinery and stock
holding

For further details please contact:
T. J. Beer or P. Ramsbottom

Peat Marwick McLintock
Richmond House, 1 Rnmford Place,
Liverpool L3 90

Y

Telephone; 051 236 5052

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

And you want the right buyer. With
confidential briefs from hundreds of
acquisitive public company chairmen
who axe looking to buy successful,

private companies worth £500,000 to
3225 million,we ought tobe able to help.
So if yotfte thinking of selling your

business, contact ourManaging Director

to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
The firstname in mergerbroking.

GheshmHonse, 2 Bentindc Street, LondonW1M6XX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

FABRICS WHOLESALER GERMANY
Long established sales and distribution company supplying exclusive
well-known British and German furnishing fabrics and wallpapers to

retail and designer outlets throughout Germany. Excellent customer
contacts. Experienced long serving staff. T/O E500K. Ideal base (or

British Co.'a expansion In Europe. GmbH tor sale as going concern.

Write Box A171, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AGENTS
with Financial Services Division (FIMBRA) specialising in THE
SALE of Hotels, Licensed Trade and Retail units. Operating in

major oeetres Midlands and South. Nationally known name.
Commission Income £1.25m. Full management structure. Huge

portfolio property and clients. OfTers over £lm.

Write Bm A155, Kfaaadal That*,
One Soothmnfc Bridge, London SEl 9HL

MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN INSURANCE COMPANY
JUre cfpwunBily to >cqoJtr above rprriniania in maer—de MBJ idwm b the

uaonuKhro «nd ebUuIbt bdiMUiet. Projected 1989/90 turnover JElJn. Fbvcrfol entente

oompwer programme entering dates, niiiiinfo ration, policy issue, ett Fufly makrtmHoi
by tenfins iwatblM amate UK conpomu bneer no oeteane and cotnpeouve Km.
EsdniiM management nukbk if feqnireA. Pnairn cadi flow. DTI upon avmltexe.

Stemaraiil olfcn fto. pdncteala only in eaten of OOOjM for 100% dnieboUnss.

pxKteid. cqalpmcnc etc.

tetter fttato eamace C.W. too VjCjl, Bkc, Wbto»i«. WBMa4 Cfc.

t—*wn . flunbm, Lantern. Cmaeeot. .wt-aadi BHI IBU.

unnutM FBcoanwzas

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE ENGINEERING COMPANY
A profitable, well cstoNisbed, wholly subsidiary ofa Public

Company, speciaiiting in the fabrication of steel for the construction

industry, and other steel and stainless steel products.

Principals oah please write to Bex AI74, Fhusaaai Times,

One Soathmk Bridge, London SEl 9HL

CANDY IMPORTER AND DISTRIBUTOR
Specialty (randy importer and distributor Imports trom the

Far East and Latin America. Existing distribution network

in U.S., Canada and Mexico; good historical growth, well

established. Revenue £14,204, EBITD £805.158. Principals

only. Send capabilities and qualifications to E. Rwier. P.O.

Box 19599, Irvine, CA 92827, Telephone 714 756 zzw. Fax

714 756 0573.

RETAIL BUWflRS FOX BALE SfMtoWtot fa*
WMttwtm Including X) prim* rotnH out*
MM in Muortcar tourisi cvniraa. AH
enqulm. Bn A178, Rn*ncUl Haim, Ono
Sovdiwk (fridge. London SET AML.

mtoSlER OF ACCOUKTAMCY putting lor

GUFb from flflh - SOOt Aorow too

uk. Ftiito eo«tiW*«ite» doyv>om wuing
servloo by parirurphlp mt 1879 Wrtta Ben
H4H0. tmanaw THntM. Ono Stnomnuk
8rune. London BE' 9HL



BUSBMESS FOSS SALS

COTE D’AZUR
Nr. MONTE CARLO

4 STAR HOTEL FOR SALE
grooms with en suite bathrooms, many with large
terraces and sea views in 2 adjacent hotels trading as
one. Excellent restaurant, swimming pooh conference
fOoin. Lux penthouse apartment for the proprietor, ail

in. magnificent condition. Offers around £6m.
Write Box H49S7, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

united states ACQUismON opportunity
DOMMANT SPECIALTY FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

•Turnover £29.1 million. ‘High Growth Industry.
"Pre-Tax Profits before "E*collect RetotwnBftip wrtfi

J'ltB'wa. El.B million. Vendors.
’Superior Salsa Team. Quality Management in Piece.

Contact Norm Rosenstom/ Keith Cox
Geneva Sashwao Sendees

714 756 2200 Fa* 714 7S6 0573

xpapding RapWly-

'uicotiaL Directors

in Round Hote-

eoniric. £230,000.

cooftdenWUiy fa Bn
nmej. Orte Sootluaara

tXTsEISHL

SHOE RETAILER
FOR SALE

&»r CBcnts operate 4 shops in Lon-
don and specialise in the sale of
Italian Fashion product. The Piopri-
exor's skills are in the buying tad
mMimfadnring end of the Buincu;
he spending several days a month in
Italy. We are irutmcicil with ihu.

ale, as he wishes to concent rule on
developing a wholesale busnea The
vendor would be most willing In con-
thnse oommocul supply and/or links
with the eventual Purchaser if

required.
The Business is currently trading at
tV, million gross per annum and cre-

ates an annual operating profit of
ana £

1

00,000. The freehold assets i-
prsperties) represent 60"i of the ink-
ing price vrtnln 2 further properties

are bdd on long leases.

PMCE: StfS,M)0 complete.

Sole Agent
Reft FT.S.I04I

ANTHONY JACKSON A
ASSOCIATES
TEL; BS44 52233

WELDING
SUPPLIES
COMPANY

Profitable and expanding
Welding Supplies Com-
pany. Trading locally with
end users and nationally
with wholesale outlcis.

Excellent customer base.
Good franchise agencies.

Write Bex A lift. Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge,

I endMl SEl 9HL

SUBSTANTIAL KITCHEN
COMPANY OPERATING

NATIONALLY
Currently profitable and expanding

ten requiring additional investment

to develop within the corporate plan.

This could best be achieved within j
major organisation and therefore on

outright sale is sought.

Principals only pirate write to

claim iin. Box A 196. Fntutdal
Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SSIWL

Private secretarial

college for sate, hi

Germany-
Very successful. solid business.
Turnover 1.15 m. DM p.a. Net

profit over 50 K DM p.a. Price 4.5

m. DM. Main business lull-lime

two-year day courses, also

extra-mural In-company training

contracts.

Principal* only write to Box A180.

Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Highly saccessfhl West End
based Executive Selection

Consultancy

fmancial/high profile, would
be interested to hear from
organisations who may seek

to acquire and develop the

business further.

Interested parties nnte Bn\ A I'M,

Financial Times. One Southwark
Bridge. Loo-ton SEl tHL

MODERN HOTEL
LONDON AREA

T/O approx O million. O P around

JOS. Excellcnily appointed

IhrcMginul. Full conicreiwi? and

banqueting facilities. frechuM

offered around DOb to >tdd i'« -

approx CI25K per rnom. CarJi or

would consider quoted shares in

botd/propeny company,

principals should write lo Box A 167,

Financial Times, One 5ouihwoiV

Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Specialist Mail Order

Business/Retail Warehouse
For Sale

as x whole or may soft. FiechoW

or 13,000 sqA- (inctudioe

Ajoao sq.ft- retail xafcsj. TtO in ettat,

0r£lm. with scope for further expan-

SL Gross profit D4l«*>.
For further detail* principals only

pfcasr writ*

Box A 192, Financial Tunes. One

aSark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Childrens Knitwear

Manufacturing
Business

for sale base in

aland twgw""
oiled dreabtion^ tor a*- All

wotoa trap*®** «?rteu

OT ofoamiaDOUs
pobtulun*

ondon SEl 9HL j

FOR SALE
West Midlands auto turned

parts manufacturing company.
Existing lurnover in region of

£1.000,000 with considerable

spore capacity. Outstanding
opportunity lo acquire a well

established company with
skilled labour force and good
premises and equipment
For further details apply to

Box A 176, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Established Fabric

Design Business
Opportunity to buy small pres-

tige business with potential in

fashionable part of London.

Two young designers wish to

concentrate on creative work.
Seeking suitable company or

individual to take over the com-
mercial park

Wrtle Box A175. Financial

Turns, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL.
Principals only

HOLDING COMPANY
Considering disposing of

highly reputable distribution

and warehouse company oper-

ating In the U.K. profit forecast

in excess ol £400k with the

opportunity of additional syn-

ergy benefits. Price E2-2fi rn.

No nonsense Inquiries from
companies of high calibre will-

ing to complete within 4-6

weeks.

Reply to the chairman.
Box Alee, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE
OWING TO
RETIREMENT

clothing factory and
millshop as a going
concern in a busy tourist

area.

Write Box A194, Financial

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

Loudon SEl 9HL

PRECISION
ENGINEERING
Established group, excelloni

mana^cmcn t /repuuition. Blue chip

customers, substantial assorts,

sound profit record with

expansion potential.

Write Box A 187, FWU times. Oat
Soctfa-a-k Bridge, Lawton SEl ML

COMPANY FOR SALE
8AKIBDAY FINANCIAL

SERVICES LTD
No Assets/LIabilities and has

nevor previously traded.

OFFERS TO

Bov A17B Financial Timas.
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl DHL.

Specialised wooden
fenafcn-e manufacturing

company
with own Sawmill. Comprehensive
plane located near Bristol. Good cash
lli ,w. Owner retiring. Lease available.

Principals only.

Write Box A 1 39, Financial Tames. One
Sooc&wxrii Bridge. London SEl 9KL

Manufacturing Company
underfunded with good order
b,-jl<. Present turnover Cl.giu with
order! to rata lo £2-5ni this finan-
cial icur. Tor sale.

Privately owned. Location West
Midlands.

Wftlt Box A 19ft Fnuiada) lima, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE
PLASTIC EXTRUSION

COMPANY
T/O £500,000.
Bedford area

Write Box A 1 70, Financn] Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

WEST MIDLANDS
LAOES CLOTHING

MANUFACTURER FOR SALE

Long ostobtlvhod private company.
Good profit record. Moll order and

wholesale customers. Fully
equipped freehold •>.2S0 oqJL

consider split ule.

PtoOM call 0836 B43317 or
tax 0902 649159

ALGARVE.
Est Restaurant

Nr Vale do Lubo. Ltd, cu. T/O
cOnO.W.t] pa. at N.i“« gp. Staff run

with t7Sk wage bill! Bar. Terr, BBQ.
fullv serviced o:TL-e. 2 sjc iuu above.

SiibxUntial offen Invited.

(099?/ 776351

FOR SALE
PRIME MOTOR DEALERSHIP
PROPERTY ON 1-3 ACRES

NR. EXETER / M5
Strategic tocafrort. Suit Main Gar
Dealership or Development

£950.000 FREEHOLD
Full Dotalis:

Property Service

Tel 0385-516020

BUSINESS WAMTEP

Pic Engineering Seeks
Acquisitions

A progressive pk is seeking to expand its busmen hue through further

aoqinaitioos in the manufacturing sector

We an looking for componici in ibe small to medium size range with pretax
profits of between £%m and £3m.

CoDsdering for the purehsse of any acquisition can be based on cash or equity
or a suiuMe mix

Write Bax H3367, Financial Tima. 1 Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

FURNITURE REMOVAL FIRMS
THROUGHOUT THE UK

Details in Strictest Confidence lo;

Box A168, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

WANTED
FOR REVERSE TAKEOVER

Quoted rompiay with Muuu or catering

interests. Market Capital of cue* LStx -

£10m SuilaMc for coxa
£IOmnw takeover.

Box A 146. FnuuKtsl Tam.
OnsSoadiwait Bridse,

Urndau SEl WO.

COMPANY ACQUISITION
SOFTWARE

MANUFACTURER/
DISTRIBUTOR

Mature Company Director with sub-
stantial reaaurcee seeks software
momilaUui w/i»Hrtbtenr companies In

Sooth Watt EnglandiSouth Woles arse.

Write Bax A169, Financial Ttanaa, One
Soutfrwofft Bridge. London SEl 9HL

Diversifying seeks acquisition

turnover £250,000 to £2-5M.
Profitable or non-profitaUe.
All companies considered
dealing on a merchandising
basis.

Write Box H47I2, Financial Tnw, One
SontbwBik Bridge, London SEl 9HL

B YOUB BUSINESS FOB SALE ?

We Sic currant* seeking to Kqttlre

Intercedes burintssa innnuftomqig
prodacB far supply i« the iadnstriol or

eonmner seems. T/O hs excess of SOW
and within z boon oT Leaden.

Flense write in flnt mnanen to Box
H47U. Fmaodol Turn One Somlrori

Bridge, London SEl 9HL

CMBMKAL CQMMME8 selling cteonhig and
malntenenea products required, annual
himovar between CM,000 and C1M. PndH
or loan making aperattana oonaMarM.
Write Box AIM, Financial TUnaa, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9KL.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Companies and Portfolios
required from £5m to £20m.
Cash and/or Equity Agents
retained where necessary.

Write Box A 166. Fioonrial Times. One
Sotnbwaik Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Software House
looking to acquire

companies in similar

areas.

Write Box A 188, Financial

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

A private group providing welded
fabrications and reenritmeut services

seek to acquire or merge with similar

within the West Midlands conurba-
tion.

Expectation of £100,00000p K
minimum l/o p/a.

Write Boa A173, Financial Timex,
One Soadnrark EMIbb,
LomfesSEI 9HL

HOTELS &
UCEMSCP PREMISES

W6BEP &
BREAKFAST
Excellent Hotel, TV.,

Ensuite, WC, Shower, Fax
and Photocopier, for

Long/Short terra Let,

or Freehold Sale.

6Sndtsry Court Drive, HARROW,
MmUIekx MAI 3TA

BUSINESS FOR SALE

KNOWHOW AVAILABLE TO MAKE TRADI-
TIONAL AMERICAN COOKIES. Potential
turnover facOjOOO 10 E3m. Otters tavtteCL

Tel: OVUM 3814.

PUB/
RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

Prime position on exciting

marina development In South
Wales. T/O £350.000 per

annum. 120 year lease. Rent
free. Asking price £520,000.

.' fftndrola only. Write Bat A128S.
Rnanctnl Tlmoa.One Southwark

Bridge, London SET BHL

RECRUITMENT
AGENCY

Long established in the Gen-
eral Sector, Excellent potential.

Near M25. Turnover pa
approaching £1.000,000.

Write Box AIM Financial Timas, Ona
SautfiwBifc Bridga, London SEl OHL

BUSINESS OPPORTUN9TBES

SOUTH SPAIN
40 BED HOTEL

MABBEL1-A centre

2/3 star - very Ugh occupancy. No
tour operators. All certificates -

very profitable. Soperb proposition.

£1,300,000. Offered exdurivdy by:

Staling Acaus
010 34S2 792813

Fax: 010 3432 891367

Operational and aUqod
NEW CORNWALL TOURIST

ATTRACTION
PARTNERSHIP

Offered

First date opportunity

Excettem potential

Please write far demib to Box F8938,
Fmaodaj Tima. One Soatlnvark Brjdpn.

London SEl 9HL

SOUTH SPAIN
126 hectares site with permissions for

bold plus IS bole golf course and
1.920 bouses. Port beach fnmuge.
Very tore and exciting project.

£13 million.

STERLING AGENTS
010 3452 792813

Fax 010 3432 891267

VACANT LAND WANTED
. We ore looking far short leases of op
10 5 years on vacant land within SO

mrios of London to ose far creeling

temporary stores or temporary bousing

tor the homdeH. Substantial income

ptnrifaiUlfcs.

Coatacc Mis A Ring. II Kings Road,

London SW3 4RP, Td no. 01-730 9105,

Fax no. 01-730 5031;

Telex no. 9I964S CONFRT G.

BUYING OR 8EL1JHG A BU8MEBS IM
workJng capital 7 demon BonUey Ltd.

01 748 9030

FRANCE Buatnosa and InduatMal pramhWA
nvaUahte in Cnon 8 Toulouan. cmi Aeoorc
OKL33/31KL8O.D0

ABBATRUST BUT FULLY OR PART LET
OFFICES. SHOPS, FACTORIES OR
HOTELS within 100 mlkn rodho ol Lon-
don. Oanoraux Introductory cammlsstons
paid. re. Stephan Hafl on 0f-67S-«6S7.

BUSINESS SERVICES

mu\

T he SmaB Rrms Service gives accurate, hdphri and
impartial advice ro every type of smaD bwiness
on almost any business subject.

Your questions are answered using our

comprehensive computerised database and we might

also recommend that you meet one of our Business

Counsellors, highly experienced business people whose
expertise is available to help you.

Try us. We’re fast and we're free.

DIAL 100 AND ASK THE OPERATOR FOR

/£S SMALL FIRMS
^service"

MfEN^

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We will construct your own
purpose-built commercial premises - freehold!

Wk
it Design n™t construct tailored premises

Know the best office, industrial/warehouse retail sites

For more information:

Contact Paul Bentley 0732 ©311

DESIGN *'ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION

.YOUR OFFICE,
IN LONDON
BUTNO CAPITAL COSTSI
• Luxury FumtsliecI Offices
• Short orLongTtemt
m Reospdon, Secracarfol
• WP, Telex. Fax. Etc.

• HegentStreetAddreee
• EstaOItsiieO 25 'Years

“OUR BUSINESS IS
CARING FOR YOURS”
Call Richard Sowertoy

CHESHAM
EXECUTIVE CENTRE

01-439 6288

COMPANIES
• UKAWothtaM*
* RoodyMado

SETTINGUP AN
OFFICE IN MADRID OR

BARCELONA?
• Fully lamiafacd executive offleos

• Mulnfiagnal *U»ff
a Fidl coaxtaimiaaticms fadfitks
• Best Joanion.

LEXINGTON
Tto faternatiimsl Burinexs Osatee.

Dtxgooal dU Baredoao.M
0KLH34I0 7760. fine 010043 410 8910
PCastehaao. 141 Madrid -Tct 010 341

S72 0360. Ps* 010 341 2707199

SmH troa of wefl proven cimuhet
based la Sviucthad is availabia to

MdH -T'le vrisUng u> expand fate

Europe. USA. Far East. AutiulastaL

Overeexs production, nattering, pewoa-
nd and ctsporeie sttncnxsi aO covered

by spreixlto.

• atsma ttaparia

Free advfca A brochure

FALCON BUSHE8S SSWCES
Victoria House. 25 Victoria Strutt,

Liverpool LI 6SD
Tel: 051 238 3443 (24 his)

Fax: 051 255 1050
Telatc 628179 FALCONa

Experienced Industrial

Executive
OvuIUMa short term (3 to B monfftS) H
Into ottoct chongea and supply me
addWanal exaeuriva aOarf to acfrteva

sucamu expansion, oequlataian.

consolidation or ra-atrocturing.

Box F8962. Hnanctal TbWA,
<toa SoutfnreriE toWste.

London ffii 9HL

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Airoort, Airline and Aircraft - Feask
bilily 01*1** acqpiiitioos, (fisposult,

management, devriopment, colwiag
and hotels, personnel sad marketing

.

Century House. Reading St, Tcntmfca.
Soul England. Td 023383641

Fax: 023383661 Telex 9661 59

COMPUTER HIRE
From £25 per week

Whether you need to hire

for a week, a year, or

longer, you’ll be glad you
found us

RENTAL SYSTEMS LTD
01-247 5463

EXCELLENCE, W A WORD; For annual

reports, scripts,

Writers lit Butenoou. 01-835 0210/1039

Business Am ASSETS of oolWHil and
Inaotvant companion tax Mia. Buotnnsa

and Assets. Tak 01-302 1164.

DIRECT HAIL USTS A SBMCES 10(78 ol

raodyvnatw «s» liamadlatefy avuHaWa.
SuppUate to kndfrig UK couqtanlas. Fro*
catalogue. Markm-scan, Fraopost. Ctll-

etHHtor. Sussool Tat 02*3 780711

ire sawrr wsunt uwb ccsmany,
but H pays lo buy a pnOgttnamo. Pfrons

Fast Limtad Comoonlao on 01-36B 7844.

flaxnca For Expansion By Foetertea. Spo-
ctathn IWeponOent eorrleo tailor mod* ter

tho arnatl buolr; iri« with coah Haw prab-
lams. County Faetora Limited (Q2CZ) 090934

Contact in itrict coeAdoxxi tor aaccriug:

aj. Msfcfct MriHs A AsMctaStf,

BnMniri f t Ir "1

CM41W Msqgte Sdoah^
- FAX44lttl 8812592.-

UK, International
& Isle ofMan

cmRmREBmonmstMTED
BemsHoose ffdMessmttadiMaear
toprmm&iBXin ftoat-3742389

COMPANY
DOCTOR

Retired Public Company Chief

Executive available for interest

ing and chaUengmg aatignmatts

- any time - anywhere.

Write Box AI98, Ftanncisl ntnes. On:
SotahMrtc Bridge, London 3E I 9HL

FRANCE - HWLnWMH WITH WM wtr
Calais and carman earnaa tmapa oflora

hto aondcoa. Tab 026^2-84488.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

AMERICAN BANK
MOVES H.Q.

OVER 500 Desks, Oteira, HHng
cabinets. Tables etc., do, mutt
be sold.

Executive Rosewood Desks
from £350.00

Matching Cxedenea ft

Filing Cabinet
from £125.00 - 250.00

Leather chairs £150-00

Light Oak Desks £145.00
All offered in exceUent condition !

Why pay more ring now
on 549-9339

RXELAHCX. NSoarnATOn Camtnanlai and
tedusiriw warttTmdaflMan. TWaphona Mr
cortMaM aazseeuEr. - - .

PRIVATE ACCOUN7MO TUTnCOt. by expari-

aneod tutor hi your own telct/Mna
PIOOS8 phono BW 0717/405 4240.

ENTERTAINMENT
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey on:

12th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

Wendy Alexander on
01-873 3524/4893

or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge,

London, SEl 9HL

PLANT A MACHINERY

CLEARANCE FORKLIFTS over 100 most go

ELEC - GAS - DIESEL - SIDELOADERS
- REACH TRUCKS

Nene Group having moved to their new factory in DAVENTRY
are anxious to find new owners for these trucks and are wilting

to offer a first class deal at low prices.

ELECTRICS from £3500
GAS from £4250
DIESELS from £4750

example : Caferpffla 3 TON capacity 2 years old and in superb
condition on offer at only £6500 eachl There are- mily

5 available of this modeL
another example : 2 TON REACH TRUCKS at only £4800 each

Telephone: 0327-300456,

ask for Ton Pearson, Bill Mead, Paul Fagan

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Pur line

single
cot cm

(mtnJ linos) (nriraS ana)

Appointments ML50
' 49M

Commercial and Industrial Property 12-50 43.00

Residential Property 10.00 35.50

Business Opportunities 14SQ B1TJ0

Bustrtasww For SalertVanted iaao 40-00

Personal moo 35.50

Travel 10TJ0 35M
Contracts 6 Tenders M 1

.
40.00 .
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FINANCIALTIMES BUSINESS INFORMATION

Investing
For Beginners
L-l__by DanielO’Shea-

4faEdkfaa __

Is your money working
as hard for you

as you do to earn it? - /

How wtfl informed are yon?

Do yon know « rights issuefrom a scrip

you distuiguish a mergerfrom on acquisitions
*

Aitttnrnux between unit trusts end

investment trusts?

ImtortiiigforBeginners will providayou with the answers.

Aimed at taking the investor right timwgh die _ _

SWata out to demystify the baafeprindHAMoftho

markflte in a practical and authoritative way- It «aamn»ea

luwwtniriif mntiti rnnginff fl*w" I™ menranea

to related is«oea such as the huerpretationolcompaxiy

accounts.

0evdrawd from a series ol ‘Beginners Guide’ articles

pntJkhgd in the Investors Chronlde, this latot edioon hasl

iroeatradMdiaiimlniiivtttment

and taxation and the ways in which they affect tire investor.

A clear and amipreheneSve guide, hwalnabta boith to

tboaenew to the slocbtnajrk«.as asexperts wishing to

refresh their ideas on the subject.

. Published August 1988. L-

pSSft (Mail outer address only)

TH: 01-799 2002. TUck 927282.

.~Ftowwxc poaitM «»MartroxBffS»iy<wltfcPbwk>c>wfcPOswiP*,>^
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|

Office
]
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Owntn
Price
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4AM imtsOmetorBemmm 1

0258 MBm8533401^T^ I
USS17-0Q

1

t fflflny i>jelinqiievslue£/US!t ... _tnadc i>ayttbletO

TT Business Information.

I wish to pay by credit card _

^

(mart choke): [Jvha Access Arne* Qpmoi

^*. 1 I I I T I I I I I I I I- IHI \
Cant Expiry Date —— "

• --
rH»i orderS nr more conteft. Phase send me dentil ofbnik

order discotuns or tdq
(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE}

Pleare allow 28 days f<gdc6va»Bcft»ndatucgtwa on boofarctunu^iir
perfact consfitic»and within7 o^soTicceipL .

- •
-'

• >*!:.-

Rttdstcied office NunberOoc, Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

Registered in Eaglud No, $80896. 858

FINANCIAL TIMES
UNIX TRUST
YEARBOOK
“Chocsing the right unit trust
should be morea matter of
Judgement than luck and the Unit
ihust YearBook provides a useful
selection tool." OBSERVER May 1988

’

Where unit trusts are concerned, you need to put your
fingersbn vital up-to-date information in seconds . .

.

ana you can with this unique, easy-to-read Year Book on
yourdesk.

INCOMPARABLEAUTHORITYAND COVERAGE
Completely revised, updated and Improved, with more
entries, more pages, more statistics, this latest edition is

the only Year Book in Its field that informs with the real
authority thatyou would expect from the official Year :

Book ofthe Unit Urust Association. It provides detailed^
Information on all the trusts, along with analytical tables
and rankings and informed editorial

-

Each trust is Individually analysed listing:
ft group • availab
ft trustee lifeassi
ft date formed • yield ax
ft fund type and

.
make-t

. investment objective ft offer pr
• Investment advisers lows
ft number ofsecurities and • annual

unitholders change
• minimum investment the pas:
• charges • a 10 yet
ft when the price Is quoted dlvlden

• available schemes and
life assurance links

• yield and portfolio
make-up

• offer price highsand
lows
annual percentage
changem offer price ovi
the paste years

• a 10 year record of
dividend distributions

SAVES TIME, SPEEDSANALYSIS
Clearlyand concisely presented, all dataand Information
appears In easy-to-find, easy-to-use sections, saving you
hours of valuable timeand effort.

SPECIALOFFER SAVE£4 ON THE YEAR BOOK
PLUSUPDATEIFYOUORDERNOW
Naturally you'll also want to make sure ofyour Update to
the YearBook, published this Autumn, an invaluable
companion volume. Price bn publication ofUpdate
£11.50. But Ifyou orderand pay for both books now. vou
can benefit from pur special offer price ofonly £45.
Don’t risk being ill-informed because you are
out-of-date. Order your brand new 1989 Unit
'Dust Year Book plus Update today.

ORDER FORM Please return to: The Marketing De
Financial Times Business Information, 7th Floor,!

Ptesoenou
payment mutt
accoiitpony order.
Price* include
postage and packing

Broadway.

0TY imz UK OVERSEAS

4698
0013

Un8 Oita Yarfook rags
ESN 1853540231
CPuU«IWlAprtl|<«ai

£3750 £4250
USSS8O0

4GBM790
0015

UiflhBi WarBoab tfl»
* AutulnaUpdw

£4600 £5000
USCMOO

Infonaatkn
I wtah tn pay by credit card Imarfc chotoeh
Vh» Q Access 0 American Express 0 Diners

~-- l I l l I I I I I 1

1

Card expiry Date

BUXXCAPITALS PLEASE
Mr/Mra/Mtos

Title-

BattmorBitefateM - -

made payable to FT Business

Postcode—

Signature..
Country.

Date

FINANCIALTIMES
tuusq i immiH uMMtu

Praotlnm pottflom available .
-

HO par Efogfo Cotenm era wftna fMto 30oaq
40 pries* toteM* VAT

For further deta/fa writo tec

Caaaafllad Adtwflwant Hasagar
FINANCIAL TRIES

OH SodOmut Bridga. LosxtewSSI BHL

TELEPHONEORDERS

01-7992274
Kith jour credit',-chsjge curd 'details

LondonSBI9HL
ite^Kmri to EaffLxmJ 140980896

•Jw^fa^oonlrf or
™

S^s£ss,m'“h
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Life and death in Paris
William Packer on Michaelangelo and other exhibitions

A s Paris fills op in this

/I of the “Bicenteji.

/-\ J5* Jt is the citadels
-jC Art that are being
stoimed. if the patient queS
snaking away from the Pyra-
mid of the Louvre and aiSS
the side of the Mus€e d'Orsav
can be said to constitute the
Mob. Once Inside, the pressure
eases somewhat, as the crowds
are diffused through the great
new spaces of the museums
All have special exhibitions
and none, in my experience
last week, is unduly crowded.
For the moment the
themselves are the principal
exhibits - the grand and echo-
ing old station; the Louvre
with its new, subterranean
heart and the old familiar «].
teries in process of rehangw
and restoration.

Michaelangelo the draughts-
man (until July 31: sponsored
by Olivetti) occupies one of the
smaller new exhibition spaces,
below the old Pavilion Denon,
by which one used to enter the
Louvre. At 72 works, it is not a
large exhibition, but substan-
tial enough. An artist such as
Mtetofttengfito always presents
a certain problem by the expec-
tations he raises, and the popu-
lar assumption that every
product of a genius must be a
masterpiece. Rarity, too, is a
great enhancer, and by the
mere fact of its survival over
the centuries, a piww of paper
does seem to acquire a quality
and celebrity, whatever the
nature of the ntnrka it might
carry.

Michaelangelo is in no sense
a disappointment. Many of
these things are ravishing in
themselves and astonishing for
their virtuosity. But the virtue
in seeing even this number at
his drawings together, lies as
much in confronting bis falli-

ble humanity asms genius.
Drawing, of all the arts, brings
us closest to the intimate pres-

ence of the artist, by the direct
touch of his hand on the page
and the sense of bis private

thought taken up. developed,

broken off. The point is that
false starts are made, drawings
go wrong, the model moves,
the idea nhwngpa, interest
shifts, time passes. And the.
best drawings do not always
survive.
Here we follow Michaelan-

gelo from youth to age and
through, various projects and
studies for painting, sculpture
and architecture. The excite-

ment lies in discovering not
just his known precocity, but

t -• •-.v/i

ms«***v •*»; ji
8”

!
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Michaelangelo’s Nude Girl Kneeling
the rapidity of his maturity
and the peculiarly vigorous
quality of his originality. Other
young artists other than
Michaelangelo have copied
from the masters and studied
the nude. Bis three early fig-

ures, c.1495, supposedly after
Masaccio, evince a clear sculp-

tural simplicity and grandeur,
that recall a youthful remark
of Henry Moore, over 500 years
later, who shared the interest,

that "Giotto's p & the
finest sculpture I met in Italy.

1”

But the interest is in thetr
provenance from Hichaelan-
grio, for in themselves they are
more conventional, in manner
and technique, Hww truly
remarkable.

But soon into the 16th cen-
tury comes the maniftiat explo-
sion -of energy, with the male
or androgynous figures that

turn and move with such
authority and power. It is not a
naturalism that he gives us,

but a natural tarprearinnlum,

for he is the first great expres-
sionist. We fallow him in free-

ing himself from the conven-
tional method of his time, of

cross-hatching within the con-
tour to achieve the tone. He
moves round, across and
through the form in order to
describe it, moving back into
the form from the contour,
even dispensing wife fee con-

tour altogether. He works back
into the tone he establishes,

rubbing, smudging, heighten-
ing the surface to realise the
form. AD is life and movement.
By the time, in the years
around 1510, of the drawings
for fee Chapel, such as
the magnificent study for the
Libyan Sybil, a -manner has

been achieved which would
itself become conventional and
academic, but in his handg is

both personal and yet the epit-

ome of the high renaissance.
We are there as a moment
arrives, a corner Is turned.
At the furthest tip of the

Louvre, in the special galleries

of the Pavilion de Flora -
where, by the parte Jaigard,

the clever visitor may avoid
the queues altogether - more
drawings are being shown, but
mors for their documentary
and anecdotal than their aes-
thetic interest A Collector dur-
ing the Revolution (until July
24), Jean Louis Soulavie was a
priest and scholar sympathetic
to the Revolution itself yet con-
scious of the darfcgr forces It

set free. The works he acquired
are essentially documentary
flnrl ffhwimutahHal Often 80011-

ymous, drawings made on the
spot or soon after fee event:
cartoons and pamphlets, printw

and portraits. Most familiar is

the rapid note that David made
of Marie Antoinette, rough
bonnet on hear head and hands
tied behind her back, as fee
tumbril drew her past his win-
dow in the rue St Honors. But
quite as poignant, and beauti-

ful besides, are the anonymous
portraits in pastel erf individual

prisoners, taken in the shut
interval before their execution,
wife a note of who they are
and their fatal dates below.
At fee Mnste d’Orsay, 1889

the Eiffel Tower & the Untoer-
sal Exhibition (until August 15:

sponsored by Ricoh) is another
obviously documentary exer-

cise, and full of ftiurtnating

material. A map of that
extraordinary celebration of
the “centenarre,

- •hat, filled

Champs de Mars, lies under-
foot Architects’ drawings and
photographs of the national
pavilions and the hails to Sci-

ence, Industry and the Arts,
show just how enormous was
the undertaking: All but the
most extraordinary trace of it

has now gone
M. Eiffel’s great tower is the

of course the central motif,

from the first competitive pro-

posals for Its construction, and
the fascinating photographic
sequence of its actual erection,

to later suggestions for its

adaptation. Artists responded
to it from the start, with Henri
Riviere's 36 views, a suite of
prints after the manner of the
Japanese the most charming

,

Robert Delaunay’s idiosyn-
cratic cubist versions the most
radical

Swan Lake
DOMINION THEATRE

Natalia Makarova’s production

of Swan Lake for English
National Ballet, new last year,
maitfls several blunders and is.

in no way as serious as fee

Bayadere she has staged for

American Ballet Theatre and,

recently, the Royal Ballet- But
Fm not as irritated by this as I

have been by those numerous
Swan Lakes that impose extra-

neous concepts onto a ballet

that is already complex.
Makarova scores a big plus

by setting the ballet clearly in

the Western European Middle

Ages of high romance - thus

giving it fee right mythic reso-

nance. And fee choreography

she uses — a mixture of Petipa

and Ivanov (by way of the

Kirov) and Ashton - is almost

all top-quality, ff only the danc-

ers were not so badly cramped
by fee decor, this would be a
very toterahle Swan Lake.

Valentina Kozlova and Maxl-

miliano Guerra led fee first of

two casts I caught last week.

Kozlova, a former Bolshoi solo-

ist who has been a principal of

New York City Ballet since

1383, has a beautiful body and
face, and Guerra matches her
well in height and length of

limb, but tins was an unsponr
taneous performance, reeking
of insincerity.

Kozlova reverted to the turn-
ed-ln Bolshoi way with the
Swan choreography, without
the heroic strain that can
make feat compelling. She was
merely brittle. Guerra seems
virtually immobile from nose
to diaphragm. Like Kozlova, he
has fee strength for the steps,

but too Utile else.

Christine Camillo and Pat-

rick Armand/replaring on Sat-

urday the more prestigious
Susan Hogard and Andris
Liepa, were less likely candi-
dates for this grand ballet, but
theirs was the more satisfying
performance.

Camillo has neither the

length of leg or neck nor the
elegance of face or foot ideally

needed for Odette-Odile. But
she has ease and an ear. So
that she slopes the choreogra-
phy in terms of phrases and
musical cues. Not inspired, but
a very professional account
Armamfa ear tends only to

be approximate, his dancing
strong rather than subtle. But
he's like the provincial Italian

tenorwhose beefy commitment
becomes strangely touching.
There’s manly chivalry in all

his stage behaviour, exciting

ardour in the big dance cli-

maxes, and he makes some-
thing stirring from fee hero's
variations between tempera-
mental lows and highs.

To touch the heights. Swan
lake needs refinement, and
feat has never been, in long
supply at English National, for-

mally London Festival Ballet,

for which the best adjective

has always been "motiey.” But
I see ttttie of the meanness or

jv.it|wpgn of spirit feat used to

depress me a few years ago.

The men tend to pursue effort

rather than finesse, but their

style Is clean and virile enough
to bring Ashton’s glorious Act
1 waltz to life.

The women, more anony-
mous and immature, make a
coarse corps of Swan-maidens.
But they seem to relish the
rich epaulement in the dances
and they show as much heart

as their training will permit.

The company’s most interest-

ing regular dancer is Trinidad
Sevillano, enchanting in fee
Ashton pas de guatre m Act L
She has youthfiiftiess, power,
variety and feeling. If English
National Ballet capitalises on
these assets, who knows? It

oonid surprise us all and yet
become a company to take
seriously In classical choreog-
raphy.

Alastair Macaulay

Le nozze

di Figaro
GLYNDEBOURME

The new production of he maze
di Figaro (sponsored by Water-

ford Wedgwood) marks a nota-

ble departure from hallowed
Glyndeboume practice: the

Orchestra of The Age of
Enlightenment Is in the pit,

not the LPO. In other words,
period-instrument Mozart has
arrived In these Mozartian
Hal’gen HaUen at last Simon
Rattle conducts his first opera-

house Figaro

,

Peter Hall under-
takes his second Glyndeboume
production of the opera, this

time In the sets and costumes
of John Gunter; Sunday’s per-

formance launched the Battle-

Hall Mozart partnership, which
is expected to pursue this par-

ticular path in the coming
decade.
Best things first the sound

of the instruments in this dry
(but, for them, properly accom-
modating) auditorium, which
consistently lent vitality, zest,

and purpose to an otherwise
bland, under-achieved evening.
Rattle has publicly declared his

distaste for streamlined
smoothness in Mozart; and his

exploration of the opera in
these circumstances already
reveals a joy in the opportuni-
ties for sharpened textural con-
trast, Increased dynamic range
(startling in such passages as
the Susanna-Gherubino Act 2
duettino of desperation,
“Aprite, presto sprite”), an
added intensity in every har-

monic progression, a general
expressive heightening, that
was directly conveyed to the
audience.
None of the famflfar misgiv-

ings about tuning and profi-

ciency could be countenanced:
the playing (horns and oboes
not excluded!) was of superb
quality all evening, sappy, pic-

turesque, foil of snap and bite,

full also of the special inti-

macy, the at-one-ness with
vocal tone and texture, that
are the special benefits of such
an orchestral complement
The balance was not yet

quite assured all the way
through (in Mozart's day, of
course, the sunken orchestra
pit was nonexistent); and,
given the character of the
orchestral basis for this Figaro.

one regrets the apparent fail-

ure to establish a parallel vocal

style. Among tire principals, a
disappointingly uneven crew,
only Joan Rodgers’s exqui-
sitely beautiful Susanna, light-

voiced, delicate in application

of colour-tints, gloriously
quick-spirited and intelligent,

seizes those already-mentioned

Joan Rodgers and William Shimell
benefits and makes them her
own. Elsewhere, vocal generali-

zation is the order of the day,
which makes the copious appli-

cation of appogglaturas and
j-nHpnga jg to the VOCal Wtips less

of a boon than it ought to be -
period ornamentation such as
that knitted into the Anal
stanza of

<rVoi che sapete,”
which sounds ‘

‘written-in.” not
spontaneous, not naturally
expressive, is actually some-
thing of a trial.

Peter Hall’s first Glynde-
bourne Figaro, in 1973, marked
the start of his great Da Ponte
triptych of the 1970s, an
achievement of extraordinary
seriousness, precise aim,
finesse of detail. Anyone in
Sunday's audience who
admired It, and also his Giov-
anni and Cosi, will have
pitched expectations high for

Sunday’s performance. Unrea-
sonably high, perhaps -

although it does not seem to
me unreasonable to expect that

a producer who showed such
acute understanding of Mozart-

ian mnmrfli and dramatic ten-

sions, such “inside” sense of
the characters’ emotional life,

might have developed still fur-

ther along those in fee
intervening period.

On this evidence, and with
the proviso that first-night

nerves appeared to be particu-

larly taut on this occasion, I

fear that the new Figaro is a
poor exchange for the old. For
one thing, it is notably less

well designed. The detailing is

fussily 18th century. Stucco
satyrs, nymphs and lovebirds
sit on the arch-frame, supply-
ing a visual motto for each act;

hut the textures, colours and
spatial disposition of the first

two acts are cluttered and
coarse - the Countess's bed-
room, with its sheer draped
curtains and salmon-shaded
four-poBter, looks like the
"Figaro Suite" of an English
Heritage hotel, and the Count-
ess's costumes and wig do not
sit at all flatteringly on Gunnel
Lindblom's tall figure and
handsome sharp profile.

More important, the staging
at once overworked and

under-focussed. Some scenes
are irritatingly elaborate in
their “choreography:" Cheru-
bino not only sings “Non so
pifi”, but prances around a
chair, leans on it, turns
Susanna upside down on it,

and generally acts out what
amounts to a parallel scenario
- a kind of imposed fussiness,

neatly executed in itself, that
looks very odd in a Peter Hall
Mozart production. There is a
fair amount of direct audience
address, »wd an unreasonable
amount of failing to the flow
at improbable moments; the
tuned stillness of the 1970s has
been lost, and nothing coher-
ent or newly striking has yet
been offered in its place.

On its own terms the perfor-

mance is by no mwing ineffi-

cient, or devoid of interest —

the treatment of the Count as

swaggering, loud-mouthed
bully wife psychopathic ten-

dencies is certainly distinctive,

and in William ShlmelTs vigor-

ous (if vocally heavyweight
and monochrome) account of It

there Is no shilly-shallying.
Other distinctive and pleas-

ingly sung characterizations,
from Felicity Palmer (Marcel-
llna), Alison Hagley (Barbar-

ina), Donald Adams (Antonio),

and especially the admirable
Mario Bologneai (a deceptively

mild, gratifyingiy Italian Bast
llo), cast their passing beams
of illumination.
But 1 badly miss the domi-

nant sense of a living, breath-

ing community, and the pas^

sions and tragedies transmuted
into comedy that should
emerge therefrom. Miss Lind-
blom, a young Swedish
soprano making her British

debut, is promising, and, in
“Dove sono,” moving, but her
Countess is not yet found any-
where near the heart of the

evening; neither is Marianne
Rorholm's handsome but
vocally colourless Cherubiao,
and thus far Dale Duesing does
littlemore than go through the
title-character motions. All the
Act 4 arias are in place - but
this was not one of those occa-
sions when the uncut text was
matte to seem the Inevitable,

let alone the desirable, one.

Max Loppert

Osud
hippodrome; Birmingham

In the midst of its latest British
tour, Welsh National Opera
has added an unusual item to

its repertory - a concert of
Janacek’s Osud. This was
given in Birmingham last Fri-

day, and will be repeated in

Bristol next week; shortly
afterwards, the ensemble goes
into the EMI studios, for a
recording sponsored by the
Peter Moores Foundation.

Excellent news! Osud, which
follows Jemtfa in the line of
Janacek operas, was until the
1980s fee stepchild of his works
- a work of undeniably beauti-

ful music whose libretto was
considered unstageabLe.

The 1982 South Bank concert
performance by Simon Rattle

revealed fee richness of the
score; then, and perhaps cru-

cially, the 1984 English
National Opera production by
David Pountney put the whole
notion of unstageability to
flight Tn equal measure fete

was because of the profound
Imaginative vision of the stag-

ing and because of fee new
English translation by Rodney
Blumer, a briiZfantiy singable,
inventive piece of work which
found a consistent tone for the
mixture of highftown symbol-
ism and overripe imagery in
which Janacek’s inexperienced
librettist coached fee original.
One at the benefits of con-

cert performance is the chance
to examine music and words as
it were to close-up; and in Fri-

day's performance, both Jana-
cek's wonderfully copious lyri-

cal inspiration and Blumer’s
words were heard to advan-
tage. With each new encoun-
ter, indeed, the extraordinary
poetry of this work becomes
clearer. It is an example of
opera at its most “operatic":
that is, in which the power of
music to clarify a libretto
somewhat discontinuous and
elliptical on Us own fa™* is

thritongiy direct

With respect to the admira-
ble previous British conductors
of Osud - Rattle and the
ENO’s Mark Elder - Friday's
performance added a new
dimension to one’s apprecia-
tion of the opera; for Charles
Mackerras seemed to find in it

a rhythmic vitality and an
urgency unmatched by others.

From the; great sunlit open-
ing, a Janacek hymn to natural
beauty, to the jagged finale. In
Which flasha? of lightning add
the proper punctuation to the
dramatic unfolding, Macker-
ras’s control of fee opera's
sound-world was absolute. Ide-

ally, the acoustics needed to be
fuller; the WNO orchestra was
placed In the pit, the singers
and chorus (in superb form) on
stage, and fee combination,
though clear, failed to suffuse
the theatre wife radiance.
Rarely, though, have concert
performances proved so contin-
nonflly gripping-

The cast was led by Philip

_ . hero of all British
revivals, so complete to

his command of word, style,

and sense that it has become
impossible to imagine any
other tenor in his place; Mr
Langridge was to proud, tire-

less voice, and threw the long

monologues out with heady
abandon. Helen Field, new to

the heroine Mila, was delicate,

appealing, already deep Inside

fee character; Kathryn Harries

gave a subtle and striking

account of her disturbed
mother, fee opera’s nemesis
figure (and sister of the Kaban-
icha), though her top notes
flapped under pressure.

There were fine, well-sung
cameo contributions from
Barry Mora, Stuart Kale, and
Peter Brooder. Altogether, this

was a performance of total

commitment; the records are
impatiently awaited.

Max Loppert
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OPERA AND BALLET

London

Covent Garden.

Hoed, two of the most elderly
productions in fee Royal Opera
repertory, return with Bobin
Stapleton as conductor and casts

Incfutfiug Ghana Dimitrova,
Diana Sovfero, Vladimir Atlanta?
and Kero Cappucdlli. Further
performances ofLb maze di

Figaro, ta Johannes gcfaaafs

vagr roocessfal I987pgo<famti£BU

cast — A^Len. f3antfk>

Desderi. and the original conduc-

tor, Hwimml WafUnlt

vensky, and designed by the
architect Gae Aufenti- ThB cast
includes Gloria Banriitelb, Josel-
laijffj Sahara Madra. Steffca

BAneva and Carlo Galfa. Also
Gluck’s OrfeoedEuridicein Rob-
erto do Simone’s production coo-
ducted by RSccaroo Muti, with
[jprfa Magtnrto, Valeria BspOfiftO
and EfrbfetaAidamWuSql

Stuttgart
Opera. Kathleen Kahhaann

Venue di CaracaBa. The Rome
opera's open-air season opens
wife Prokofiev's Borneo e Gtu-
Uetta, danced by the excellent

EHsabetta Terehust with Raffada
Paganini, conducted by Mario
Pistoni. The efaneogiamhy has
been redone by the ballot com-
pany's director Mario Ristoni

(46.17-55).

GnmdFBlahdesChampsBy-
stes. Parte OpfiraBaBet dances
Swan Lake in Rudolf Nureyev's

and is

followed by performances by
the Paris Opfira Ballet School
and Leningrad's Vaganova
School (48787500).

Theatre Royal de la Mbtnurie.

Mozart’s La Ftnta Giardiniem
raoduced by Eari-Brnst and
Orsel Herrmarm with TJgn

BeneHi. Joanna Koriowska and
Maxek TbrzewsM. Syivain Cam-
traUng conducts the Monnaie
opera orchestra (Tuas).

leutroAHa Soda. Luca Bonewo-
i'a production ofHmsky-Korsa-
lcov'sLa JPiaba deUo ZarSatan,
conducted by Gennady Bozbd«a>

Mnalalrrtiwater- TVothte Mil wife
the Vaganova Academy of Lenin-
grad’s Kirov Ballet in Cfckpf-

ntana (Fofclne/Vaganova/Sea>
gelev) and the Grand Pas from
Petipa’s PaguUa, followed by
the School of American Ballet
with Balanchine's Waltz Fantasy
and Symphony in C (Fri)- The
Dutch National Ballet’S annual
festival: The Sleeping Beauty
by Peter Wright after Marios
Petipa (Until wedX

Munich

Opera. This year’s Munich Opera
Festival Mens wife tiie new pro-
duction of Mathis der Mahler,
by Kurt Hones. The cast
includes SaUna Hass, Doris Sat-

fel, Angela Maria Blast, Alan
Titos, Claes H. Ahngo* Jan Ban-
drfe RootErin& Robert Schunk
and will be conductedby Wolf-
gang SawaHisch.

much praised per-
formance in the titto role in La
Cmermtola. DerJBegendeHoIUin-
der has fine interpretations by
Wotfgang Pvobst, Nancy Johnson
and Mathias Hoefle. Madame
Butterfly features Awilda Ver-

dejo. Carmen Mammoser, Fablo
ArsdUato and Ten Hannnla.
Tosco with VasDe Moldoveann,
Galina Kalinina and Helmut Bar-
g&r-Tuna rounds off the week.

Haw York
New York City Open. Harold
Prince's new production atDon
Giovanni onens the aaawnn

TOoreday wife John Cheek in
tte titte fnte and RHwtteth Hnlte.

qua as Donna Anna, Frances
Ginsberg as Donna Elvira and
Dean Peterson as Masetto. The
season Includes three other new
productions (Moses tmd Aron,
UBatre Espognole and LTSnfant
et Les Sortileges) and sis major
revivals among the 135 perfor-
mances of20 operas In 20 week&
Lincoln Center New York State
Theatre (877 4700).
New Ytak Grand Opera. The
free fully staged operas in Cen-
tral Paris conducted tar Vincent
La Selva continue wife Madama
Butterfly, featuring Ingrid Zeldin
as do-Ck>San and Paul Lyon
as Pinkerton. Central Park Band-
shall at 72nd St (Thur).

Tokyo

London City Ballet Suxm Lake
(Mon), Mixed bin (Toes). Shows
Women's University Hitomi
Memorial Han. near Sangenjaya
(475 3999).

SALEROOM

Clifford sells collection
Yesterday was a big day fin: Mr
Timothy Clifford, the extrovert
Director of the National Gal-
lery of Scotland. While he was
showing the Queen around his
recently restored Gallery in
Edinburgh, Sotheby's in Lon-
don was selling his collection
of Old Master drawings fin: a .

healthy £561,220.

Clifford acquired his first
drawing for 7s 6d in 1961 as a
15-year-oM schoolboy and effec-

tively stopped buying in 1975.
His purchases were made on a
shoe-string and concentrated
on the then unfashionable area
of Mannerist art, mainly from
16th century Florence and
Rome. In many cases he was
able to give attributions to
anonymous works. He has sold
the 57 drawings to raise the
money to buy a house in Scot-

land. He wifi able to afford a
castle and half a county.
Top price was the £52,800

paid for a design for one of the
cethsgs in the Villa Farnese by
Giovanni Antinor. A head by
Bronzino made £46^00, and a
drawing of Bacchus, in a niche,
by Primaticdo, £8^500. Timo-
thy Clifford gave one of the
drawings in the catalogue,
“The calling of Matthew” by 11

Bergamasco (estimate around
£500) to the British Museum, a
cultural institution he has yet
to run.

The general sale that fol-

lowed totalled £L2-12,615 wife
only 4 per cent unsold.

Another, finer, Bronzino head,

which was thought to be by
Holman Hunt until Sotheby’s
gotto work on it, doubled its

estimate at £121,000, to the
dealer Paul Weis. A chalk
drawing of a fallen warrior

attributed to Bordone far

exceeded its £35,000 top esti-

mate an<i made £148^00 to the

Swiss dealer, Compagnie des

Beaux Arts, while two figure

studies by Watteau sold for

£104,500.

Sotheby's had one of Its best

sales of tribal art for many
years, bringing in £2,264^94,

with just over 8 per cent

unsold. Twenty-five of the lots

on offer had been bought by
the British Rail Pension Fund

in the 1970s and the stickiness

of the tribal art market In the

intervening years is illustrated

by the price of £165,000 paid

yesterday for a Lower Niger

bronze female figure kneeling
and holding a bowl, which is

regarded as one of the master-

pieces of African art. The Fund

paid £145,200 for it in 1978, and

shows a derisory return. A late

16th century Ddo (Nigeria)

bronze royal memorial head

did better: it cost fee Fund

£22,990 in 1976 and made
£99,000 yesterday. The top

price was £209,009 (estimate

£80,000) for an unknown uitar

Shankadi wood neck rest of the

early 19th century.

Antony Tborncroft
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Solidarity’s

main chance
FHK announcement of Andrei
Gromyko's death will prompt
renewed reflection on a thirty
year period in Soviet foreign
policy, until the mid 1980s,
which he dominated. Too much
reverence towards that reign,
however much stamina It
showed, is unnecessary. For
while Gromyko achieved a cer-
tain “stability" in superpower
relationships, he did so at
many costs. Among the heavi-
est was the continuing subjec-
tion of Eastern Europe to the
Brezhnev doctrine, whose
unwritten rules laid down
the Soviet version of state
socialism, which they had all
perforce adopted, was unchal-
lengeable.

That doctrine, the present
Soviet leadership now asserts,
shrivelled soon after Mr
Gromyko left office. President
Gorbachev continues to repeat
that the satellites can go their
own way. Only yesterday, Mr
Vadim Zagiari in

. a central com-
mittee member and foreign
affairs expert, said in Paris
that a Solidarity government
was the Poles' business, and
that a President Lech Walesa
would be quite welcome in
Moscow.
That is good for Poland, but

only the beginning of a new
chapter. There is now no effec-

tive centre of power in War-
saw. The Polish United Work-
ers Party cannot agree on a
Presidential candidate. The
Government, not a year old
and with its reforms hardly
taking effect, is led by a cabi-

net full of men who were badly
beaten at the polls. The Party's

two long serving coalition
allies, the Peasants’ and the
Democratic Parties, are peeling
away as they realise real power
lies elsewhere.

Awful responsibility

As for Solidarity, it is gradu-
ally realising what awful
responsibilities are attendant
on winning so completely. Mr
Walesa and Professor Bronis-
law Geremek, the leader of the
Solidarity deputies and a fol-

low moderate, agreed that the
union should support a reform-
ing government but take no
part in it They now find to
their horror that they have no
government to support. As
recently as April, Solidarity
leaders talked as though legal-

isation of the movement was

the limit of their aims. Three
months later, they see that at
least partial power may be
within their grasp.

It will be risky, but they
should grasp it They will
inherit a crisis which was none
of their making, the handling
of which would tarnish the rep-

utation of Living stan-

dards are likely to get worse
before they get better, unem-
ployment to become real rather

than hidden, work to get
banter, and pay differentials to

widen. In this way will the
market come to Poland - it

has no alternative.

They will also inherit a
bureaucracy and a manage-
ment class which is a nomenk-
latura, put there by the Party
for loyalty rather than effi-

ciency. This creaky machine
may not work for Solidarity
ministers; even more to the
point, the army and the police,

who rounded op and impris-
oned Solidarity members, may
not take orders from them.

Soviet test

Further, there must st£Q be
doubt that the Soviet Union
will really let it all happen, it

will not be easy to let people
whose sympathies lie more
with the West thaw the East,

who are feted in Western capi-

tals as anti-communists, take
control of a member of the
Warsaw Pact, ft would be by
far the biggest test a peres-
troDca'd foreign policy had yet
bad to face.

But perhaps these risks are
more apparent than real. A
Solidarity prime minister
would inspire greater generos-
ity in the West and more confi-

dence from business than a
Communist one, be he never so
reformist, ever could. Many
bureaucrats, in the stillness of
the voting booths last mouth,
voted for Solidarity; so did
many of the mimci

fo
il wJiIIotk

and maybe even a few of the
police. And if a Communist
President were found - Mr
Walesa favours General KIsz-

czak - then Soviet fears would
be allayed.

The movement Mr Walesa
leads, has done Poland
immense service in the past
decade. It has more difficult

service still to do. It no longer
represents freedom in revolt: it

must attempt to be freedom In
Government.

Hold firm on
law reform
WHEN THE Government
published its proposals for
reform of the legal profession
in January, it was applauded
for its determination to sweep
away outmoded restrictive
practices and introduce greater
competition into the provision
of legal services. Those who
had said it would not have the
courage to carry its enthusi-
asm for reforming the trade
unions into areas dominated
by its natural constituents fell

momentarily silent In the face
of noisy and often bitter pro-
test from the Bar and the judi-

ciary, Lord Mackay remained
firm. The more the judges
warned of the constitutional
dangers inherent in the Gov-
ernment’s plans, the more his

determination to press ahead
appeared to grow.
At the last hurdle, as the

cabinet committee responsible

for competition policy comes to

consider the final proposals,

the Lord Chancellor is now
said to be having second
thoughts about ending the bar-

risters' monopoly to appear as

advocates in the higher courts
— the central plank of the
reforms. This would be a mis-

take.

Unclear dimbdown
Quite why the Government

should uncharacteristically be

considering such a dimbdown
in not clear. Is it possible, for

^rampig. that in the light of

the Conservatives' poor show-

ing in the .
recent European

elections, ,
the voices inside the

party that have been warning

{hat the Government is flirting

with political suicide by taking

on both the doctors and the

lowers at the same time are

finally being listened to? H that

is the case then the Govern-

ment has underestimated the

sacsKASf-ss
IS that the requirement to

employ the services of two few-

SHo take their case into

court benefits no one other

than the lawyers tfaffljjg*!g^

To be fair to the Lord Chajj;

ESftSsasss

judiciary, he has always
emphasised that they were
consultation documents and
that be would not hesitate to
modify them if persuaded by
rational argument. The opposi-

tion from the judges, the Bar
and the Law Society to the pro-

posed Advisory Committee on
the education, training and
conduct of lawyers led him at a
fairly early stage to indicate
that there was room for
manoeuvre over the commit-
tee's structure and role.

Status quo guarantee
The suggestion that to pla-

cate the judiciary he is consid-
ering giving than a right of
veto over who should have
rights of audience in the
higher courts makes little

sense, however. Solicitors
know that this would effec-
tively guarantee maintenance
of the status quo. The strength
of their opposition to the Gov-
ernment proposals shows only
too well that the senior judges,
all of whom were drawn from
the ranks of the Bar, cannot be
trusted to exercise such a veto
impartially, they say.

If the Lord Chancellor is con-
vinced of the need to give
ground to the judges on this
issue, he should consider the
suggestion favoured by the
consumer organisations of set-

ting the principles governing
wider rights of audience and
tiie professional codes of con-
duct in primary legislation,
and giving the judiciary a
supervisory role over the regu-
lations governing their imple-
mentation. This would meet all

the constitutional concerns
that have been expressed over
Parliamentary sovereignty, the
independence of the profession
and judicial supervision.

The proposed reforms of the
legal profession are just one
part of the Government’s wider
plans for improvements in
access to justice and the provi-

sion of legal services. They are

linked to the five-year plan to

introduce reforms In civil pro-

cedure, changes in the admin-
istration of the legal aid sys-

tem and the gradual
unification of procedures for

dealing with children and fam-

ily law matters. If the Govern-
ment drops the central plank
of its proposed reform of the

profession, there is a danger
that its whole law reform strat-

egy will fell apart

As the world’s first museum devoted to industrial design opens in London,

Alice Rawsthom reports on the discipline’s role in British industry

On Thursday the dust and
debris of the construction

workers will he cleared
_ away as London's Design

Museum, at Butler's Wharf on the
hanks of the River Thames, opens its

doors to the public:

The Design Museum will be the
first museum anywhere in the world
devoted entirely to industrial rfwrfg"

Its opening is timely. The past decade
has been one in which the design
industry has boomed; when Britain's

shops have been painted in post-mod-
ernist pastels; and politicians have
propounded the power of design from
public platforms.
But there are serious doubts

whether, for all the fuss and furore,
British Industry is any more adept at
using design than before. Even so
design conscious a sector as retailing
still uses design as a cosmetic tool
rather than an integral part ct the
management process. Many areas of
manufacturing appear as antipathetic
to design as ever.
There is also a real risk that once

the current enthusiasm fades, design
will be dismissed as yet another man-
agement fed that was once fashion-
able and M gjnee fizzled out. Step-

hen Bayley, director of the Design
Museum, already dreads the day
when industrialists describe design
as: “Something we tried out in the
1980s. It did not work then. So we wfil
not try it again."
Perhaps the discipline's most prom-

inent legacy of the 1980s is the design
industry. It began the decade as a
cottage industry of tiny firms with
fragile finances. Today there are thou-
sands of design companies. Some
have gone pubhc; others have expan-
ded overseas. Fitch, which entered the
1980s as a retail design specialist, has
since gone public and staged a series

of acquisitions. It now employs 500
people in the UK and the US.
Moreover the character of the

design industry has changed. The
word "designer” once conjured
images of the work of William Morris
and his school of aesthetic artisans.

The designers of the 1980s tend to talk

in terms of market research, brand
identity and corporate strategy. The
larger corporate identity consultan-

cies, in** Wolff Olios, employ almost
as many MBA graduates as designers.

The international advertising agen-
cies, Saatchi & Saatcbi and WPP,
have diversified into design.

Beneath the business school banter
and stock market flotations, the
industry is still highly fragmented
and its finances are as fragile as ever.

A recent survey by James Capel, the
stockbrokers, estimated that only 30
consultancies employ more than 100
people. Even the biggest companies
are prone to erratic profits growth, as
tiie recent problems of the Michael
Peters Group, which is suffering from
a slump in its US business, illustrate.

But design is seen as a successful

sector. And the design consultancies
have succeeded in redefining design,

alongside advertising, as a marketing
discipline. The world of William Mor-
ris is far, fer away.
The dynamism of the design sector

is often bandied about as evidence
that design is being taken more seri-

ously in the wider sphere of industry.

This is not necessarily the case. Even
the most enthusiastic advocate of
design would admit that its influence

on British industry in the 1980s has
been, at best, erratic.

Mr Wally Olins, chairman of Wolff
Olins, believes that attitudes towards
design in industry have changed "dra-

matically” in some sectors, such as
retailing, but "barely at all” in the
more traditional areas of niannfartiir-

ing.

The impact of design on the retail

sector is apparent to anyone who

A fad that may
have had its day

is concerned1 with design, compared
with 25 per cent for a comparable
course In west Germany.

glances along the high street The cat-

alyst for the tramrfirrrmaHfwi of many
previously dowdy shops was the wave
of corporate activity which reshaped
the retail sector in the early 1980s.

This activity created a new cadre of
design conscious retailers - like
Next, Burton and Storehouse -
which were prepared to lavish mil-

lions of pounds on the look cf their

shops.
Next spent £120m on capital expen-

diture - a large tranche of it an fit-

ting out its shops — in the last finan-

cial year alone. Storehouse has
devised a method of design manage-
ment to encompass every aspect of its

operation. The design process for
Richards, its women’s wear chain,
starts when the design studio meets
to map out the key themes for the
muring season. & a year later

when instructions are sent to each
store manager explaining exactly how
the clothes should be displayed in the

Yet many retailers still see rfMign
In terms of the look and lay-out of
their shops, rather than as an integral

part of management and merchandis-
ing systems. Even the Burton Group
tends to make a distinction between
store design, which is delegated to
external consultancies, and merchan-
dising, which is handled internally.

This tendency to regard design as a
superficial discipline, not as an inte-

gral part of the organisation. Is even
more marked in manufacturing.
The level of awareness of design in

manufacturing has certainly
increased in the 1980s. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, took
tiie initiative by including the impor-
tance of design as a regular ingredient

of her speeches to industry. She also

encouraged the Department of Trade
and Industry to introduce grants for
gmaTI business Firing damgn cOnSUlr
tandes

It is now de rigueur for company
chairmen to rifa design as a critical

component in competitiveness. The
latest annual report from Coloroll, the
aggressive home products group and
one of the new generation of manufac-
turers, opens with a list of its corpo-
rate objectives inrimffaiy "

creativity
in design." A new breed of executive.

There is a real risk

that once the
enthusiasm fades,

design will be
dismissed as yet
another failed fad

the design manager, has appeared in
the boardrooms of businesses like
British Rail and British Telecom.
Sr Terence Conran, the founder of

the Design Museum, has noticed "a
great improvement” in the level of
awareness of design among the manu-
facturers he deals with as chairman of
the Storehouse retailing group.
Yet there is little evidence that Brit-

ish manufacturers, having acknowl-
edged the importance of design, really

understand it Mr Feta Garb, senior

fellow in design management at the

Tallinn Business School, says there

are still “far too many managers who
see design only in terms of style and
aesthetics.”

In Japanese industry, design is seen
as an integral part of the company's
activities. Designers are involved in
every stage of product development
from raw material sourcing to produc-

tion planning. A corporation like

Yamaha, with annual galaw of over
£2bn, employs a team of 22 designers,

all with degrees in product design.

They are responsible for every aspect

of design from ifaiafng with Yamaha's
engineers over product development
to devising logos for letterheads. .

Such a system is typical of many
Japanese companies. It is difficult to
find a similar arrangement in Britain.

Rtmilnriy there is no designer in Brit-

ish manufacturing who is accorded
the same stature as Meter Rams, the

head of product design at Braun, the
West German consumer electronics

group.
.. In British industry, product design
tends to be meted out to external con-

sultancies, which tend not to be
involved in internal processes like

production planning. Alternatively it

is left to engineers, who are not neces-

sarily proficient in design.

One of the ironies of the past
decade is that, although British com-
panies have become much more
aware of design, they have made little

progress in using ft.

One explanation lies in the Short-

comings of the education system.
Design plays a relatively insignificant

role in specialist courses such as engi-

neering. A London Business School
study estimates that only 7 per cent cf

a British engineering degree syllabus

course for primary school children

doe to be introduced in 1990 as part cf
'

the national curriculum may lessen
the problem , But, ttwchpra are con-

cerned that the course will not be
~

properly resourced:
"

Another explanation is that the
British have never really felt comfort-
able with the concept of design. In

Japan, design,is seen as the province

of industry. Jn Italy, it Is regarded as
part of the arts, hi Britain, however, it

is seen as a discipline straddling both
sectors.

The arts astaMfcuwiyHit tpufa to dis-

miss design as -indelibly tainted by its

association .with trade. Sir Terence
Oanran recalls meetings at the Victo-

ria and Albert Museum where he '

would betfeked off forgalling things
“products" rather than "artefacts." :

Conversely the Industrial commu-
nity looks askance at design as an
aesthetic indulgence. The recent rum-
pus over BFs new corporate Identity

was provoked partly by the coet of the
programme and partly by concern *

that an important compare should-*'

have invested so much effort and
"

energy in something so apparently
slight as design.
The success of the design industry

in redefining design as a marketing
discipline has helped to overcome this

problem. But it has also reinforced

the stereotype cf design as something
which is "bought in" from outside.

This tendency to "buy-hi"'

could, in turn, accentuate the risk
that design is seen as a management

-

fed. Peter York, the style writer, sus-

pects that the managers of the 1980s

have seized on design as "an
-

instant
fix-it" in the same way as they did
with advertising in the 1960s. This
increases the risk of them becoming
disillusioned with design, be says,

without "ever having really under-
stood it in the first place.*’

There are already indications of dis-

illusion with design in the retafl. seo-

tor. In the mid-1980s, when consumer
spending was soaring, design con-
scious companies like Next were the
stars of the retail sector.Atthe time a
mnunttment to design — and anapti-

tude for spending substantial sums of
money on it - was perceived as a
prerequisite for successful retailing. -

The climate in tire retail sector is

now more competitive. The slowdown
in consumer spending, combined with

sure on profits In an over-shoppe^
high street y,

‘

At the same time the design .

sdous retailers, including Next, .have
been struggling- One of the chief criti-

cisms levelled at George Davies, when
he was ousted as chairman of Next
last December, was that he had spent

too much money on store design.

Design is no longer the fashionable
phenomenon in retailing. Since the

start of tiie year expenditure on retail

design has fallen sharply. Next, and
its competitors, have pruned budgets
and postponed projects. It is too soon
to say if this is a short term response
to the austere climate in retailing; or
indicates a longer term, disillusion

with design as a discipline.

Even the Government seems to
have lost interest, although Mrs
Thatcher is still fond of sprinkling

references to design in her speeches.

Design grants for small businesses
have been cut The Design Council
has gone from crisis to crisis.

Back at Buttes Wharf, as the con-
struction workers clear their tools
away, Stephen Bayley winces at tiie

inevitable wisecra&s about a design
museum that is opening at the very
end of Britain’s design decade.

Not a brick

to drop
The Oval - home of the

Surrey County Cricket Chib
and one of the cricket shrines
of the world - has very nearly
been saved. Over£5m have
been raised from commercial
and individual sources in the
last few years. Such are tiie

ravages of inflation, however,
that the original target was
about £%m too low. There will
thus be a new, rather select
appeal to the City in the next
few days.

It works like this. The Oval
has commissioned a sculpture
of Sir Leonard Hutton who
scored a record 364 in the Test
against Australia at the Oval
in 1938. The sculpture, by Wal-
ter Ritchie, will be of Hutton
in full flow and will be placed
outside the main Hobbs Gates.

Since it wifi be surrounded
by 364 bricks, you can probably
guess the rest individuals and
companies will be invited to
have their name associated
with a brick at £1,000 apiece.

Letters to 250 carefully cho-
sen potential supporters will
go out in the next few days.
Chris Field, the coordinator
of the appeal, says that the
names have been picked
largely by intuition: a mixture
of interest in cricket and likeli-

hood of subscribing. The chair-
man of the appeal is Sir Mich-
ael Sandberg, best known for
his days at the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and new a fre-
quent attender at the Oval,
as indeed is Len Hutton.
Most of the rest of the bricks

have already been sold by
word of mouth. They have
gone to a diverse mix of
Friends of the Oval Including
Alan Bond, John Paul Getty
II, SirY K Pao and Mick Jag-
ger.

There is a ration of one each,
and clearly the intention is
that the offer ofa brick is not
one that should be lightly
turned down. Wait for the
Sandberg letter it also

Observer
inctndes the offer of a limited
edition tie of flw sculpture and
an invitation to the Sir Leon-
ard Hutton Reception on the
last day of this year’s Oval
Test

Prize for BZW
Has Barclays de Zoete Wedd

finally made it all the way to
a seat cm the Tokyo Stock
Exchange? Not quite yet, but
there is what looks like a
pretty strong straw in the
wind. Michael Connors, the
general managerafBZWs
Tokyo office, has just been
elected a membeavdirector of
the Japan Securities Dealers’
Association and is the first

gaijin (non-Japanese) to mab>
it There are only 44 member-
directors altogether.
Speaking Japanese obviously

helps. The 40-year-ald Connors
took his PhD in Japanese
studies at Sheffield, then
worked on Japanese industrial
relations at tiie University of
Tokyo, which awardedWm
a postdoctorate research fel-

lowship. He had seven years
as an analyst with the Tokyo
office of Janfine Fleming
before opening theBZW office

in 1986. One of his specialities
has beat recruiting graduates
from Japanese universities:

UQafBZW’s 146 Tokyo staff

are Japanese nationals.
A seat on the Stock

Exchange has never been for-

mally promised, tlwugh there
have been hints. The hope is

that it will come next summer,
possibly at the same time ae
one for James CapeL

Cuckoo lore
The rainv chttihy to June

put an end to Bill Foggltt's
personal drought at the Three
Tuns in Thirsk where he has
recovered his reputation as
the farmers' friend.

.
"1997 isn’t what It used to

be.”

His supply of free drinks
from the farmers had all but
dried up due to their general
gloom aver the long sunny
spefi. But two good nights of
rain has pot them in better
spirits. It rained so hard in tiie

last two days of the month that
Foggitfs records showed that
Thirsk had nearly one inch,

over its June average, in spite

of no rate an 25 days.

The pine cone and the
barometer are set fair again
after unusually cold wights

at the beginning of July. He
said: “I knew it was cold

because the pipistrel bats were
not flying about- There was
nearly a ground frost oue
night”
The tadpoles inMs neigh-

bour Betty Cook’s pond have
almost turned Into frogs and
most of the wildlife is settling

to its summer patterns -

except the cuckoo which has
not changed its tune as folk-

lore demands.
Cuckoo lore says: "In April

come be wifi, in May he calls

all day. In June he changes

his tune, in July he makes
ready to fly." Foggitt said:

‘The cuckoo nearly frightened
the bving daylights out ofmy
little dog, Polly, the other day
whan it should have stopped
cuckooing. I think it is a sign
that the good weather is stay-

ing with us.”

Strauss saved
Franz Josef Strauss acquired

a girl friend before he died at
the age of73 last October.
Nothing untoward about that
his wife, Marianne, died sev-

eral years before. But Renata
Pfiler, the gid in question, is

making the most ofit
A divorcee, who was 29 years

his junior, Pillar has told her
tale in the Illustrated weekly.
Stem, "A flame shot between
us”, she writes ofher first con-
tact with Strauss at a cocktail
party. He was leaning too
heavily against a wobbling
buffet table, she recounts, and
bad to be eased oat by his
security men. Their first date
went mare elegantly: be took
her out for dinner a few days
laterin bis uttbodyguarded
BMW and showed his
machismo by revealing tfa**

he always carried a pistol in
a feather bag In case of trouble.

Strauss’s two sons are not
amused. They have accused '

her of trying to secure his
fymrf in marriage and bis old
housekeeper Is quoted as -

fhsmiring God that the Prime
Ministeraf Bavaria was carried

offto heaven in time to keep
trim from Renata's dutches.
S*fH Stem knows that it

has acquired only the sec-

ond-best story. Publication
rights to Strauss's own mam-
aimhave been purchased (for

more than DttLSm) by the

magazine's arch-rival, Der
Spiegel and will appear In the
yi itnrnn.
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Only one spark of hope for broadcasting’
From the Chairman of Granada
Television,

T^e
If

one spark of
bo^e - biit only one - for the
future of broadcasting in Mr
Tim Renton’s tetter (June 29).
He does not hammer home

as remorselessly as did the
Home Secretary in his most
recent statement, that only in
exceptional circumstances
would any bid other than the
highest be acceptable to the
Independent Television Com-

ion in ai

axe

by cen-

to companies which have
passed the so-called “qualitY
threshold.”

^
He says, instead, that “all we

are requiring the ETC to do is
to make public its reasons if it
considers that any bid does not
meet these criteria.”

If that can be interpreted
without excessive optimism as
a change of tone, rt is to be
welcomed. Any move which
holds the promise of strength-
ening the- discretionary powers
of the ITC, and reducing the
scope for financial opportun-
ism at the expense of pro-
gramme standards, is worth
encouraging:
Taken as a whole, however,

Mr Renton’s arguments are dis-
appointingly familiar.
Now that the Home Office

has received upwards of 3,000
responses to the white paper
(many of which, we are led to
believe, express hostility to the
principle of auctioning fran-
chises) it is not good enough
for the Minister merely to
repeat the original Govern-
ment proposals as though they
were based mi some eternal,
unchallengeable truths.

If the Government is not
going to take into account pub-
lic views on television - let

alone those of people working
in the industry and bodies rep-
resenting consumer interest -
why invite comments in the

first place? Flawed
not made any
stant rapetitwL
Tim Renton accepts that

there is a real problem in defin-
ing the “quahty” of television
programming satisfactorily,
but none the less goes on to
rest much of his case <xz the
reliability of the screening pro-
cess represented by the prelim-
inary assessment stage. Cross-
ing the “quality" threshold will
be “no mean task" he says.
But why? Any experienced

television practitioner could
put together a portfolio-of pro-
gramme ideas to meet what-
ever criteria are considered
appropriate by the ITC - rang-
ing from a comprehensive
regional service to lustrous
drama, from religious broad-
casts to the coverage of white-
knuckle sporting events.

If no specific programme
requirements are laid down.
Imaginations will be given free
rein - but any pretence of a
meaningful quality aMMHmwit

will disappear. AH the ITC can
do in the first round is check
for evidence of sound finance,
relevant management experi-
ence, access to creative airing

of appropriate calibre and the
moral probity of the applicants

Most of those who tek«» the
trouble to prepare a decent
prospectus will get past this
hurdle, because mere will be
no specific grounds for block-
ing them.
How can you say, with total

confidence in advance; that a
particular indivkinal is or is

not going to live up to his
promises?
The handing-in of tenders

wfll thus become not the final

step in a narrowing down pro-

cess, as the Government liken

to paint it, but the prime deter-
minant of the outcome. The
starting gate for the horses will

merely have been movBd a lit-

tle further up the field.

Mr Seaton says that there Is

Twthfng1 new in ffns situation.

But there is.

In the past, the Independent
Broadcasting Authority has
pursued its Questioning of fran-

chises applicants, and its

detailed e»infnatinn of propos-
als, in successive stages and
with exhaustive thoroughness.
It has also given doe weight to
the track record of programme
companies «flpirfng renewal of
their franchise. The weighing
up of rival *ngrits hw contin-
ued rmtfl (as with the

of a . pope) one candidate has
emerged as being more gener-
ally acceptable than the others.
That is the proper exercise of

discretionary powers; a diffi-

cult task, but no more so
the selection of candidates for
many other types of post
involving the public interest
The USA’s selection process has
its faults, but the overall suc-
cess of its efforts can be
ganged by *1m» standard of the

programme service which ITV
provides - not perfect, but on
the whole well-regarded at
home and overseas.
Under the Government's

new
.
proposal, fids system will

give way to one in which the
final decision wffi. rest not on
rrC's judgment, but on the
contents of the small brown
envelopes - the tenders.
The temptation to overbid at

fills stage wHl be irresistible;

the “let tomorrow take care of
itself philosophy will prevail.

The prime attention of the win-
ning applicant will thus be
focused, from the start, not on
enriching the television ser-

vice, but on recouping the
money that has been staked in
the initial roulette game of
franchise acquisition.

Mr Renton points to the
sanctions which the Govern-

ment will make available to
the ITC to counter this danger
-a deposited performance bond
and the ultimate threat ctf fran-
chise withdrawal.

Such measures represent
only buttresses to shore up the
weaknesses which have
already become apparent in
the proposed structure. People
cannot be scared into good pro-

gramme-making. What they
are able to after depends cm
thftir calibre as producers
their commitment to broad-
casting for its own sake.
A scared company could not

have been harried into making
Brideshead Revisited, The
Jewel Id The Grown or, most
recently. After The War. Even
less are they Hkely to be per-
suaded to tackle World In
Action, This Week or other
programmes which wwnriiww
Involve collision with author-
ity.

The most yon can do with a
company susceptible to brow-
beating is to reduce the
amount of rubbish it deposits
on the screen in the hope that
something better wfll be put on
offer from elsewhere.
The sort of pleasurable tele-

vision experience which Mr
Renton probably has in mind
when he uses the elusive word
“quality” comes about by a
curious fbslon of idealism,
ambition, aptitude
obsession and other intangi-
bles. Money is needed in
large amounts to make pro-
grammes, good or bad.
But — as the Government

will discover if it pursues Its

present course - the ability to
sign a cheque Is the least reli-

able guide to a company's fit-

ness to provide what the
nation really wants: a televi-

sion service worth watching.
David Plowright,
Granada Television,

Manchester

Verbs, nouns, relative pronouns, adverbial clauses and all that

From Mr Nicholas Dale.

Sir, Although I have not read
the foil report of the English
wrckingparty, chaired by Pro-
fessor Brian Cox, which covers
the' teaching of English in
schools, I should nevertheless
like, to make a few observa-
tions, It seems that the report
gives little credence to the
teaching of grammar, but
emphasises free expression —
whatever the results of that
may be.

I went to a f/mdon “gram-
mar” school -between 1964 and
I97li It -actually; taught me
about such wetrft and wonder-'
fol things as verbs, nouns, rela-

tive pronouns and even adver-
bial clauses. •

All pretty esoteric stuff and,

I must agree, “mostly mechani-
cal” and not particularly inter-

esting. Nevertheless I appreci-

ate now (at the ripe old age of

36) that it helped me then to

write those traditional essays

which are now 'overrated, and
helps me ndw in writing a
report which begins at the
right place, has a middle, and
tries not to confuse it with the

conclusion.
When it comes to dialpets. I

You EXPl&SS 'rbUFSELf fREEiy
ANt> EVEN /AAAQfNfiTlVmY,

BUT SHOULDN'T fTHflVE MORE
commas ANPthings rM rrp

would, be .one of the first to
make encouraging noises in
retaining them. However,
whether .you are a London
“Cockney,” . coming from
within earshot of Bow BoDs, or
a “Geordie” from Newcastle, in
the-north east of England, you
need a standard means of com-
mmiicating fawritten farm. ;.

The standard means of com-
municating in wilting in the
British Isles- is English.
Because the Wwgffcflr which is

allowed to develop by the Lon-
don Cockney is likely to be dif-

ferent from that as developed

by the north eastern Geonfie,

the two may end up writing an
EwgbtUi rather different from
each other’s. I am very much
in tevour of language evolving
or growing, but the parameters
have to be set
I have now been living and

working, in Zurich, the Goman
. speaking part of Switzerland,

for the past seven years. It is

interesting to note that far 60
per cent of Swiss the common
written language is high Ger-
man - but within that 60 per

cent there are numerous dia-

lects.

A native erf Bone will know
exactly when he is speaking to

a native of the Wallis, and they
may even have some difficulty

in understanding each other.

However, if me wrote to the
other, he would write in high
German.

The standards of teaching
German throughout German
speaking Switzerland are based
on those old fagM/med “rather
uninteresting principles* -
which, however, do seem to
work.

As most important subjects
-these Tiays^ seem to have -

a

“1392” aspect, one could con-
clude by saying that the ability

to understand how a language
is put together cannot be
underestimated when learning
a foreign (European) language,

particularly in the case of the
English, who do not have the
same natural geographical
advantages as Switzerland,
which borders an four coun-
tries where three European
languages are spoken.

Nicholas Dale,
am umkon,
AUmendstmsse 10B,
Zurich,
Switzerland.

New-for-old UK. academics may not be easy to find
Prom Mr Alan Trench.

Sir, With reference to
current correspondence about
the brain drain from British

universities, has anybody con-

sidered whence the new aca-

demics will come to replace
those who are now middle-aged
and who will retire in five or
ten years' time?
The shortage of money to

support graduate work in the

social sciences led me - like

many others — to leave Britain

to do this in the US, deter-

mined eventually to return
,

home. 1 now have to decide
whether to continue in my
American PhD programme,
knowing that my desire to
return home win bring me into

a university system with poor
salaries, little funding and no
tenure or prospect of it for new
appointees.

'

My wish to be in Britain wHl
probably win over my commit-
ment to scholarship, and cause

Accounting for goodwill
vm MrDavid Damant.
Sir, Richard Waters and your

at columnist (June 23) refer

proposals on accounting for

>odwill, under discussion by
ie Accounting Standards
wnmittee (ASC)- Lex’s coatr

ent that the writing-off of

todwffl through the emit ana

ss account could lead to a

rang re-rating of companies
houf* earnings are affected is

it in accordance with the evi-

nce. .

As tbe recent London Bust

as School report on a parallel

ibject, brands, points out,

any studies have looked at

counting information and

tare mice reaction- “The

unship between reported

wrantfog numbers sad 8™*®
turns is not a mechanistic

ie, that is, tiie market flora

it take accounting numbers

face value, but uses a braad-

ised information set in inter-

reting their Information con-

ut-
w

If an accounting change has

5 cash flow implications

*ich it wffi not, in the case

‘ the goodwill ebangra. unless

ere tea tax effect)..

no change in

ten there wfllHnofP£,2
lare prices. The Kh
jss School-survey of

id bankers' views on brands

ipported the other evWenc^
Nevertheless tlmre wiU be

>rious results
counting <*angesmfoer^
»nomy if company
tent^elieves that such

oanges have an effect on

share price valuation. The tact

that so many company chair-

men on both sides of the Atlan-

tic appear to believe that the

difference in accounting for

goodwill as between the US
and the UK affects takeover
possibilities is a case in. point

You could argue that good-

will does not very easily fit

riftw to the current account-

ing framework or any frame-

work which could be reason-

ably devised. Goodwill is not

unique in posing conceptual

difficulties: accounting for for-

eign currency translation is

fl
pntTwr example.
Arguments for writing off

goodwill over a period are

often disputed, but mere Is onfi

element in tbe goodwill which
arises on a takeover which it is

^Kanlntriy necessary to write

off through the profit and loss

account Before a takeover,

anri assuming the shares are

efficiently priced, tiie company
tairgn over may have stood at a
price which - represents a
degree of goodwill over its

asset value. The takeover price

is normally higher still, and.

this extra premium represents
some or aU of the benefits of

the merger, the evidence is

that a good proportion of the
value of these benefits Is

extracted by the shareholders

of the company taken over.

. In other words, this second
filfmwmt of goodwill (the differ-

ence between the original
share price and the price at
which the company is taken
over) is the discounted present

me to leave academia. Those
who continue graduate study
in the US wfll be less likely to
return to Britain - having set-

tled in another country and
accustomed themselves to uni-

versities which pay good sala-

ries and provide decent work-
ing conditions.

Before too long, however,
these may well be file main
group of “British” academics
- British by birth and educa-
tion to the age of 21, but not by

value of the future additional
pgrwtne” of the new group. As
such it is extremely pure (dis-

counted earnings only) and, as
pgmtngB come through

over the subsequent years, it is

correct to write off this ele-

ment oT goodwill through the

profit and loss account,
because the earnings which are
flowing have already been paid

tor.

Comments that the ASC has
been forced to rethink its pro-

posals on such things as off

Haiflwgn sheet finance are mis-
placed: it is simply that due
process sometimes takes some
time:

David Damant,
Paribas Asset Management,
6RLombard Street, ECS

From Mr Philip Gibbs.

Sh; I am alarmed at the ASC
working party proposal that
goodwill should be written off

against profits over a number
of years.

The contention that goodwill

depreciates like any other
assets is very doubtful,in most
cases goodwffi is only paid in

the belief that it can be
enhanced, not that It will,

prove to be a wasting asset
Choosing the length of time

for depredation is bound to be
far more arbitrary Qian for a
tangible asset. An enormous
penalty would be imposed on
the profits of companies seek-

ing hr expand by acquisition
rather than organically. The
overaH result would be a gross

distortion of earnings figures.

professional training or resi-

dence.
Is the UK Government really

assuming that the Third World
wffi provide all the teaching
staff necessary - and if not,

where else does it expect to
obtain them?
Alan Trench,
2156 Commonwealth Avenue,

Massachusetts 02134,
USA

British and Commonwealth
rww be taken as an interesting
prtrarnplft Earnings before and
after goodwill amortisation are
published, but fortunately the
investment community has
more sense than tbe ASC
working party in disregardtug

the after-goodwill amortisation
figure. Goodwfll is purely a bal-

ance sheet item and should
remain as such - preferably,
in most cases, written off

directly against reserves.

Philip Gibba,

CL Alexanders Lamp & Cndck-

Ptercy Bouse,

7 CapthaU Avenue, ECS

Takeover at

Pillsbury
From Mr Choe Strotoger.

. Sir, In Roderick Oram's
article (July 3) on our takeover
of Pffisbury reference is maria

to the opening provision we
have set up. The article states:

“any unused portion of its

recent- provision . - .would
flow bade later into earnings.”

As we formally advised ana-
lysts anil the flnanrtal nrMg on
May 12 1989, and in Imewitfi
best accounting practice, any
surplus provision will be
returned to the balance sheet
and will not flow back into

Group Finance Director,

Grand Metropolitan,
11-12 Banooer Square, W1

uWE ARE just beginning to

dose the socialist parenthesis."
My esteemed colleague Samuel
Britton was offering a glass of
wine to the first person to get

that sentence into a newspaper
without inverted commas. I

forfeit the reward because my
conscience will not let me steal

it from its true author, the
French historian Francois
Furet, who gave the annual
Foundation Lecture at Ditchley

Park last weekend.
Mr Furet’s chosen title was

“The French Revolution and
the Development of Western
Democracy,” and his lecture

was rich in ideas, as well as in

show-stopping phrases. So
much so that 1 cannot forebear

to inflict on you what I prom-
ise will be positively the last

appearance in this column of
the Brae of the Year, alias the
Bicentenary.

It is perhaps appropriate to
do it on July 4, rather than 14,

because the essence of Mr
Furet’s thesis is to reclaim the
French Revolution as the sister

of the American Revolution
rather than the mother of the
Russian. For the previous gen-
eration of historians, heavily
influenced by Marx, 1788 was
“the beginning of the emanci-
nation of Man, but only the
beginning because it was a
failed revolution, a ‘bourgeois
revolution,’ which had to be
completed by the emancipation
of the proletariat.” It was 1817
which provided the real divid-

ing line in modem history.
Only now, says Mr Foret, “as
Eastern Europe began calling

for the Rights ofMan, free elec-

tions and what the Marxists
called ’formal democracy’”
have we discovered that in feet
the key division was the “dem-
ocratic revolution" (both
American and French) of the
late eighteenth century. “The
Bolsheviks thought that with
1917 they had burled 1789.
Here, at tbe end of our cen-
tury. we see that tbe opposite
is happening, it is 1917 that is

being buried in the name of
1789."

Mr Furet concluded with the
confident assertion that in
western Europe the principles

of 1789 have now been “mas-
tered at last and embodied in
free institutions, and thereby
[brought] closer to the
Anglo-Saxon tradition.”
Europe, he believes, “having
once invented the nation-state
- that remarkable instrument
of civilisation which almost
proved fetal - is now feeing
the challenge of inventing a
new form of community com-
posed of a collection of peoples
who have for so long been in

.

conflict. A shared economy
wfll not be enough, and nor
wfll a ‘Europe of nations* or,

conversely, a 'Nation of
Europe’ conceived along the
lines of the nations which have

Foreign Affairs

From UK
subject to

European
citizen

Edward Mortimer on how the
French Revolution intertwines
with other political traditions

populated its history.” Europe,
“having issued from a victory
of societies over nations,”
would now have to “come up
with a different kind of popular
will, that wffi be as strung as
the feeling of belonging to a
nation — something the Euro-
pean Institutions are too young
to inspire.”
What exactly can inspire it

remains unclear. Perhaps that
very idea of “victory of societ-

ies over nations”; the aware-
ness, as Mr Furet puts it, of
having “learned how to handle
more prudently the store of
wnnHniw that constitute mem-
bership in a nation.” That
could form the basis of a West
European identity if. as seems
all too likely, the lesson takes

longer to learn in other parts

of the world. It could distin-

guish western Europe from
regions where the nation-state

is of more recent origin, or
where nationalism, after a long
period of being suppressed by
pseudo-International commu-
nism, is still seen as the
essence of freedom.
Perhaps it could even distin-

guish it from the United States,

where nationalism still seems
to be cultivated as a form of

collective psychotherapy for

the withdrawal pains of world
leadership. That would be
ironic because, as Mr Furet
admitted, the rehabilitation of
"formal" freedom and “formal"
democracy around the world
owes more to American than to
European influence, and is a
vindication of 1776 at least as
much as of 1789. Indeed he
attributed the success of the

Fifth Republic in achieving, at
long last, a consensus among
Frenchmen about their politi-

cal institutions, to the fact that
those institutions had “inte-

erated elements from outside
of the [French] revolutionary
tradition.” These include an
autonomous Judicial power,
the Conseil Constitutionnel,
responsible for overseeing and
verifying the constitutionality
of laws; and a head of state

elected by universal suffrage,

“an idea passionately rejected
by tbe French revolutionaries.”
Both these elements come, of

course, from the United States.

Mr Furet concluded that Amer-
ica and France have never
been closer. Some people In
France, he added, would now
like to adopt the whole US sys-

tem including a Supreme
Court, but he himself thought
the French adaptation “rather
happy." He favoured at least a
partial retention in France of

the principles of 1789 on the
very grounds which Burke
invoked in 1790 to oppose
them: they now form part of

that accumulation of customs
and mores which make up the
living “Constitution” of a given
human collectivity.

Mr Furet described the
American Revolution as com-
parable to the French in that
both proclaimed universal
truths (society has to be
founded on the Rights of Man,
etc) — whereas the British
case, he said, was “completely
unique.” Free Institutions in
Britain were derived from a
specific English tradition that
did not make such universal

cltrims. Yet he also said tbe big
difference between the Ameri-
can and French Revolutions

was that in America “you have
the recovery of English com-
mon law”; and his reference to

the “Anglo-Saxon tradition"

implied that the doctrine of
limits on power, even when
that power is based on popular
sovereignty, is common to
Britete null the US.
That may have been par-

tially true in the eighteenth

century, when the King of

England was still an executive

head of state, on whose powers
those given to tbe President in

the US Constitution were
roughly modelled - though
even then Britain had no writ-

ten constitution and no judicial

body capable of judging the
constitutionality or decisions

taken by tbe King in Parlia-

ment But ironically enough
the War of American Indepen-

dence was the last occasion
when the King's influence was
decisive in determining the
composition and policies of a
British government. Thereafter
the role of tbe monarchy was
gradually reduced to an almost
entirely symbolic and ceremo-
nial one, while the doctrine of
popular sovereignty associated
with the American and French
revolutions gained ground In
Britain too.

And, by a further Irony, in

Britain it took the form of
“parliamentary absolutism” -
one of those negative aspects
of the Frencb Revolution,
according to Mr Furet. which
France has now at last grown
out of - rather than the care-
ful distribution of power
among different levels and
institutions of government,
which he sees as
“Anglo-Saxon” but which was
in fact specifically American.
Sovereignty in Britain today is

located exclusively in Parlia-

ment, or rather in the House of

Commons which alone derives
its authority directly from tbe
people. Even such fundamental
liberties as habeas corpus and
freedom of expression are not
entrenched, but can be
abridged or abolished by Par-
liament, if it so chooses, with-

out the aggrieved citizen hav-
ing any legal recourse.
At least - and this is the

final irony - he has no legal

recourse in Britain. There are

now judicial bodies capable of
overriding decisions of the
British Parliament, but they
are to be found on the conti-

nent the Court of the Euro-
pean Community In Luxem-
bourg. and the European Court
of Human Rights in Stras-
bourg. In this sense Britain is

dearly now less “Anglo-Saxon”
than Its European partners,
and closer integration into
western Europe is likely to
strengthen rather than erode
the liberties of British subjects.
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Gorbachev to visit Paris despite Gromyko’s death
By Paul Winfrey in Moscow

MS ANDREI GROMYKO, 79, who
served an unrivalled 38 years as the
Soviet Union’s Foreign Minister, died
in Moscow on Sunday after a short
illness.

His death, which was announced by
President Mikhail Gorbachev at a ses-

sion of the Supreme Soviet yesterday,
felled to disrupt Mr Gorbachev’s sched-
uled three-day visit to France, which
begins today.
The Soviet Prime Minister. Mr Niko-

lai Ryzhkov, who will preside over the
funeral, told journalists that Mr
Gromyko would be interred in
Moscow’s Novodyevtchy cemetery
tomorrow, and not in the Kremlin wall
as had been speculated earlier.

A burial in the Kremlin wall,
reserved for top leaders including Josef
Stalin and Leonid Brezhnev, would
have been a full-scale state occasion
whereas Mr Gromyko’s burial at Novo-
dyevichy, in the grounds of an ancient
monastery, suggests that the funeral
wOl be more of a family affair with
only a few senior leaders present.

After helping to promote Mr Gorba-
chev to the post af General Secretary in
1986, Mr Gromyko was promoted to the
largely ceremonial post of President,
allowing Mr Gorbachev to take control

of foreign policy. Last September, Mr
Gromyko was forced into retirement so
Mr Gorbachev could add the post of
President to Ms portfolio.

Although Mr Gromyko played an
important role in Mr Gorbachev’s pro-
motion he had recently began to show
concern over his reforms. In May, Mr
Gromyko wrote a magazine article in
which he cautioned against abandon-
ing the collective farming system,
suggested tbat recent cuts in the
defence budget might be going too test

and criticised the press for focusing too
much on Stalin's crimes.
In April Mr Gromyko was unceremo-

niously dropped from toe party’s rul-
ing Central Committee, along with 109
other ageing members. Whatever sup-
port he may have shown for Mr Gorba-
chev in the early days, Mr Gromyko’s
style and substance could not have

been further removed from the sew
direction of Soviet foreign policy.
Nicknamed *Mr Nyef after he cast 25

“no" votes in the United Nation’s secu-

rity council in the 1950s, Mr Gromyko
was once described by Soviet leader
ffiHtg Khrushchev, who appointed m™
to the post of foreign Minister in 1957,
as the ultimate public servant who
would drop his pants and sit an a block
of tee tf his superiors asked him.
Under the leadership of Mr Eduard

Shevardnadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
istry has set about a thorough review
at everything Mr Gromyko did, launch-
ing toe Soviet Union on a course of
“new thinking" in foreign policy.
Gorbachev in France, Page 3
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Policy guru whose legacy has been buried
John Lloyd chronicles the life of the man who served every Soviet leader from Stalin to Gorbachev

F EW MEN were more of

their age than Andrei
Gromyko, and none sur-

vived as long at or near the top

of the Soviet power structure.

He served every general sec-

retary from Stalin to Mikhail
Gorbachev, praised them all in
his carefully opaque memoirs,
published earlier this year, and
was the executor, and then the
shaper, of Soviet foreign policy

over the time which win proba-

bly come to be seen as its great
imperial period.

Stony, clever and committed,
Mr Gromyko was the stuff of
which communist pride in the
revolution was made.
The son of a poor peasant,

bora in July 1909 in the village

of Old Gromyki on the upper
reaches of the Dnieper, he was
head of the US section in the
Foreign Office before he was 30
and ambassador to the US by
34.

He said, and probably
believed, he owed it all to the
party: and certainly, the par-

ty’s creation of a new elite

drawn substantially from the
ranks of the peasantry and the
working class was a massive
and brutal redistribution of
power away from a corrupt
aristocracy and a useless
bureaucracy (which has re-ap-

peared, enlarged).

In his tenure of ambassador-
ship from 1943 to 1946, he
advised Stalin at the Yalta and
Potsdam conferences before
shifting to the post of perma-
nent representative at the UN
(with the rank of deputy for-

eign minister). He returned to

Moscow In 1948, and was pro-

moted to first deputy minister
in 1949.

He became a candidate mem-
ber of the politburo in 1953 and
a full (me in 1966. In UB7 be
began his 39-year tenure at the
foreign ministry.

He was described by Nikita
Khrushchev (whose succession
he had actually opposed) as a
“craftsman” - and that proba-
bly gyplaing something of his

longevity in high office
through periods when its ten-

ure could often be dangerous.
Although he most have

known more than his memoirs
disclose, it is likely that he
deliberately immersed himself
in foreign affairs and could
thus insntatp hinmgTf against
the worst erf the domestic purg-
ings and infightings.

hi his memoirs, he paints a
sympathetic and admiring por-

trait of Stalin - which is then
counterposed by a section on
his dark side, which reads
more formally: “His memory
worked like a computer and
missed nothing. . . I came to
realise what extraordinary
qualities this man possessed. .

.

how much depended on the
will of this man. . . I never
heard him say anything that
was not precisely relevant to
the matter at hand. . . His
thinking consisted of precisely
formulated, original ideas. .

.

[He] was one of these few lead-
ers who would never allow bad
news from the front to obscure
his assessment of the facts, or

his faith in the Party, the peo-

ple and his armed forces.”

It is clear Mr Gromyko
learned a great deal from
Stalin." most of all an uncom-
promising, initially flexible,

defence of Soviet interests.

His power grew incremen-
tally, especially under the
increasingly ill Leonid Brezh-
nev, who confessed he knew
little of foreign affairs: the
record of these years, from the
early 60s to the early 80s, is of
the growth of Soviet influence

in the Middle East, Latin
America and Indochina, the
growing enmity with China
and the unyielding determina-
tion to suppress dissent in
Eastern Europe.

Gromyko’s reflections on
the Prague Spring in
his memoirs are briefs

but to the point: the intention
had been to stage a coup d’dtat;

hut “requests to the Soviet
Union and other socialist coun-
tries. . . to block the path of the
counter-revolution" were
received and “immediate and
effective support” succeeded in
channelling events “in the
desired direction and the col-

lapse of the counter-revolution
was an established feet”. After
that, all that was required was
“to strengthen the country’s
internal forces. The people
expected nothing less”.

He it was who, more than
any other high Soviet official,

centred foreign policy on the
US: his early training and ori-

entation must have predis-
posed him in that direction,

but it is likely he was
reflecting a common percep-
tion in the leaderahip that no
other relationship was any-
where near as important
The breakthroughs and trea-

ties of the early 1970s with
Richard Nixon and Henry Kis-

singer were perhaps the high
points of his career: the
reverses of the later 70s and
80s made him reflect causti-

cally on the decline in US pres-

idential quality (especially in
the case of Jimmy Carter) and
the inconsistencies of its for-

eign policy.

His typically unhelpful com-
ment on the relationship is
that “when the American lead-

ership is being realistic, our
relations are good and this is

reflected beneficially in the
world situation. When there is

no realism, relations worsen,
with a corresponding effect

worldwide.” In retrospect, his
part in extending the Soviet
imperium seems less impres-
sive than once it did - most of
all in Soviet terms.

Although he supported the
elevation of Mr Gorbachev to
general secretary, it was Mr
Gorbachev who, inevitably,

replaced him as foreign minis-
ter with the Georgian Eduard
Shevardnadze in 1985, and who
quietly ushered him oat of the
Politburo in September last
year, with a number of other
ageing souIb in the Central
Committee.
The speed with which Mr

Gorbachev and Mr Shevard-
nadze moved to dimnantlfl the

fundamentals of Soviet foreign

policy showed both how iron
and conservative the grip of

the Gromyko doctrine had
become - and tbat it was in

this area where initiatives

were possible and results
achieved most easily.M r Gromyko was 79

when he stepped
aside from any kind

of power, with nearly 60 years
of Soviet diplomacy behind
him.

He takes nearly all the
secrets to his grave, leaving in

his memoirs a few insightful

comments, bat mostly the
blandest of glosses on his aid
others’ initiatives.

His memoirs’ penultimate
chapter. The Party Carries
Lenin’s Torch, is a po-faced
reassertion of die faith with a
lick of perestroika covering the
rust: “By its nature, socialist

society creates the possibility

for limitless expansion but in
order for that possibility to
become a reality, everyone's
total effort at the workplace is

needed, as well as the focusing
erf their way of thinking."
His judgment on Henry Kis-

singer - typically harsh - con-
cluded with the pointed quota-
tion from Seneca that “when a
man does not know which har-
bour to head for, no wind is
fair."

Mr Gromyko knew which
harbour to head for, through-
out his career, but his ultimate
legacy to the Soviet Union was
one which his successors have
had rapidly to tear down.

US court imposes tighter abortion laws
By Lionel Barber in Washington

Snob to Britain

in Hong Kong
THE US Supreme Court
yesterday imposed new restric-

tions on a woman's right to an
abortion, igniting renewed
national controversy on the
most explosive and emotion-
ally charged political issue in
America.

In a long-awaited ruling, the
Court rejected pleas by the
Bush Administration to over-

turn the key 1973 Roe v Wade
decision which legalised abor-

tion in the US. But it upheld
most parts of a Missouri law
making it more difficult to ter-

minate a pregnancy.
The 54 ruling sets the stage

for intense conflict in state leg-

islatures which may spill over

into national elections, particu-

larly the mid-term races for the

House and Senate next year.

The narrow vote under-

scored the “Reagan legacy”
the conservative majority

which former President Ronald

Reagan created through his

appointment of three new jus-

tices, including Justice Sandra

Day O'Connor, the sole woman
justice who concurred in yes-

terday's ruling.

The restrictions effectively

abolish abortions in public hos-
pitals or clinics, hitting the
poor the hardest They ban the
spending of public tends to
counsel women to have the
operation and bar public
employees from participating
in abortions.
Women at least five months

pregnant will be required to
have their doctor check on the
foetus's weight and lung devel-

opment to determine if it could
survive outside the womb. The
law does not prescribe what
happens if the foetus is deemed
able to survive, but most
assume thin would rule out an
abortion.

Anti-abortion campaigners
hailed the ruling as an invita-

tion to toe Individual states to

write tough new laws against
abortion: “Ifs the beginning of

the end of legalised child-kill-

ing in our nation,” said Barbra
Magera, an official of Opera-
tion Rescue. “We see this as a
remarkable victory for us in
the prolife movement.”

Chief Justice William Rehn-
quist, writing the majority
opinion, acknowledged that the
ruling would “undoubtedly

allow more governmental regu-
lation of abortion than was
permissable than before,” but
he rejected the charges that
the states would return to the
“dark ages.”
Ms Molly Yard, president of

the National Organisation of
Women, vowed to take the
abortion debate to the nation:
“Every person who stands for
election in this country is

going to have to answer: are
you for toe right of a woman to
control her reproductive life. If

you aren't, move on over.”
Noting that the court had

agreed to hear three more
abortion cases in the autumn.
Ms Yard said: “They will chip
away some more. Pretty soon,
nothing much will be left for a
woman in terms of controlling
her reproductive life."

Justice Harry Blackmon, one
of the four dissenters and the
Justice who wrote the 7-2

majority opinion in Roe v Wade
16 years ago, agreed. He
accused the majority justices

of cowardice and said the rul-

ing was “profoundly destruc-
tive of this court as an Institu-

tion.”

Official estimates are that
there are L5m abortions per-

formed in the US each year,
including 500,000 on teenagers.
Since the Roe v Wade ruling,
anti-abortion activists have
grown in strength, firebombing
clinics and staging sit-ins out-
side hospitals which perform
abortions.
Thousands have been

arrested, including one of the
principal authors of the Miss-
ouri law which went before the
Court in the “Webster v Repro-
ductive Service” case.
Mr Bush, who has modified

his position on the right to an
abortion, opposes, like Mr Ron-
ald Reagan, abortions except In
cases ofrape, incest and when
the life of the mother is threat-
ened. In the run-up to yester-
day’s ruling, Mr Bush circu-
lated a video broadcast to
supporters in which he fore-
cast the eventual triumph of
the anti-abortion movement
The court has recently

aroused a national controversy
by upholding the right of pro-
testers to bum the American
flag as a means of political pro-

Continued from Page l

vote and public sectors on the
basis not simply of connec-
tions with Britain but also the
value of service to Hong

It is believed the plan could
Involve Issuing UK passports,
or maybe only certificates of
entry, to select groups. This
would be tn addition to about
3,000 civil servants and police

who have already been
secretly given undertakings.
The second area of action

concerned “circumstances of
an extreme situation.” Britain
“would not dose Its door" if

things went “catastrophically
wrong.” It had already started
work on a plan which would
include mcMiMag “the inter-

national community.”
He also said, without going

into detail, that Britain was
considering a faster pace of
democratic development in
Hong Kong, and that issues to
be raised with with China
included strengthening the
Basic Law
Plans for China’s Peoples

Liberation Army to be sta-

tioned in Hong Kong would
need “rigorous attention.”

Japanese party deserted by electorate
Continued from Page 1

Ryutaro Hashiffloto, the LDP
secretary general, moved
quickly to try to rally the

party. Now was not the time to

discuss the leadership's respon-

sibilities, he said; there had to

be unity.

Government officials insisted

the ruling party’s political

troubles would not affect for-

eign policy - including its posi-

tion at the forthcoming Paris

summit of Western leaders.

However, business and trade
union leaders called on the
LDP to promote reform or face

the electoral consequences.

.The financial markets were
unsettled: the yea fell sharply
against the dollar in Tokyo and
the Tokyo stock market was
well down in early trading but
later recovered to close up
287.73 fit 33^36.42.

In the municipal election,

the LDP saw its seats on the
council fell from 63 to 43. The
socialist party’s total, which
had generally been expected to
double due to the ruling par-

ty's problems, jumped from 12
to 36, including seven JSP-asso-

ciated candidates. The social-

ists also took support from the

Japan Communist Party.

Hie LDP will retain control
of toe council because the sup-
port of allies including the
Komei (clean Government)
party will enable it to rely on
75 members out of 128.

Nevertheless, the socialist
party’s block of 36 is its largest

total on the city council for 20
years. The figures highlight
that even though LDP losses

this time were severe, the
party started from a. strong
position, which was reinforced
by election successes in the.
1980s.
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Boots prescribes

some diy

A yoothtel Andrei Gromyko (far left) steps out for Buckingham
Palace in 1952 as the new ambassador to Britain. Nine years

later (centre) with Khrushchev at the United Nations in New
York. And last year with President Mikhail Gorbachev.

On one crude measure, the
market disapproves of a Boots/
Ward White merger: in the
course of yesterday’s trading,

the combined value of the two
companies fell by £56m. There
is no question that the bid Is

an extraordinary volte-face for

Boots, whose recent market
revival has rested chiefly on its

exploitation of existing assets.

At this stage In its develop-
ment, with net cash at £200m
and rising. Boots Is bound to

feel vulnerable. It is not alone
in feeing that pharmaceutical
companies are too expensive to
boy; but it need not follow that
shareholders' money is best
employed in a sideways lunge
into DIY.
Granted, the DIY business

comes as part of a package
which includes the real attrac-

tion. Halfords. And indeed, the
nharts in the DIY market might
suggest tbat this is the time to

get in cheaply. The snag is that
while Boots rfahns to be able

to fill a gap in Ward White's
strategic thinking, it has to

concede not only that the busi-

nesses are tightly run. but that
there is little or no overlap
with Boots’ own operations.
Indeed, if the plan is to reposi-

tion the DIY business and
increase its capital expendi-
ture, there may be awkward
implications for Boots’ earn-
ings in the medium term.
Of course, it may not come

to that In pushing the Ward
White mice 10 per cent above
the offer yesterday, the market
is calculating not only that
Boots can afford to go higher,

but that others are likely to

come in. ff these include the
professional break-up mer-
chants, the bidding could go
out of Boots’ range. It can then
retire with a handsome profit

on its stake; whether its former
market image can be so easily

recouped is another matter.

Share prices relative to

FT-AAB-Share Index

250

inflation - and there is plenty

of room for concern. The offi-

cial line is tbat since 86-per
cent of total household debt is

.

accounted for by mortgages,

there is no real reason -to

worry about the growth la-

other types of consumer lend-.,

ing. • •

.

However, this is Ear too san-

guine a view, especially if
these sources of credit are
proved responsible formata-
fnining a gTOWth hi UK. WBK
sumer spending which is hffi

cleiiug an improvement in the

trade balance. The pressure for

yet higher mortgage rates is

growing, but an overheated
housing market is no longer

the major problem.

to a hOUan sterling. But the

deal again illustrates the peril

of befog left out of the consoli-

dation process. Poor little

United Biscuits is starting to

look boxed in: up against
Nabisco in US biscuits. Urn-
lever in frozen food, BSN in

Europe and PepsiCo in snacks.

The odds on its independent
survival look increasingly slim

in the medium term: though
for the moment, with both BSN
and PepsiCo out of the run-

ning, the list of assailants is

looking rather short
Wall Street, at least, seems

to go along with the consolida-

tion argument, judging from
PepsiCo's almost unchanged
share price yesterday. BSN's
price rose sharply: but that

will have been mostly relief

from worries about a rights

issue.

BSN/PepsiCo
It seems dear that BSN has

handled the Nabisco Europe
deal with considerable adroit-

ness. Having forestalled its

rivals by bidding a staggering

price for the lot. it has now
sold on the unwanted bits at a
fractionally higher multiple
again. As a result, it appar-
ently ends up paying just over

26 times for companies which
will fit neatly and economi-
cally into its existing biscuit

empire. PepsiCo, by contrast, is

paying nearer 28 times as a
straight entry fee to the UK
snacks market, in which it is

not yet represented at afl.

It almost defies belief that

the humble Walker's potato
crisp can fetch a price of dose

Consumer spending
There is still a possibility

that the latest surge in UK
retail sales is an aberration, or
can be blamed on the freak
good weather in May. How-
ever, there must now be a
worry that the shock effects of

the Government's high interest

rate tactics are beginning to
wear off, and that consumers
are off again on another bor-

rowing binge. The latest UK
consumer credit figures point

in direction; and the-4 per
cent growth in retail sales in

the latest three months, com-
pared with a year ago, is in
stark contrast to the US, where
retail sales are now declining

in real terms.
Throw in yesterday's results

from First National Finance
Corporation, one of the biggest
players in the consumer lend-

ing sector, which show lending

for home improvement and
debt consolidation are still

growing by around IS per cent

per annum - or more than
twice as fast as the core rate of

Plessey
It is hard to quaixd .with fee

market’s reaction to a weekend
of what appeared inspired

rumour that the Ministry of
Defence may have

.
filially

halted the GEC/Stemens bull-

dozer in its tracks. Yesterday's

17p drop in Plesaey's share
price to 236p was not merely a
question of chopping out the

bid premium that has just been
keeping the stock above Its

mid- 1984 levels: it also
expressed more long-term con-

cerns about the kind of Plessey

that shareholders couldbeleft
with.
The market now seems to

believe that Plessey win escape

by selling GEC its SO per cant

of GPT. Given the legal com-,
plenties that have always sur-

rounded the Joint venture
scheme, it is hardly surprising

that estimates of the mice vary
from £500m to 2800m. The
higher figure looksmore reaBa*

tic; Plessey has spoken of
about 16 times after-tax earn-
ings as a fair mice for total

surrender to GEC/SiqiqwM*
Applying, that multiple to Its

half of GPT gives a tough fig*

ureof£830m. V-'
That figure would be same

sort of achievement, oven
allowing fin* capital gabs- tax,

if the Ministry of Defence
,
is

genuinely adamant ’ that Pfee-

sey’s electronic encoding
machines must not stray info

German hands. But take out
GPT, and Plessey is left depot-
dent for 50 per cent of its oper-

ating profits on low-margin,
slow-growing defence electron-

ics. The new Plessey would
have a sizeable cash pQe, even
after clearing its present £20CBn

debt burden; but the prospect

of seeing Plessey turn itself

into a smaller version tf the

GEC of the early-to-mid 1980s,

cash-rich but chronically adjift

of the stock market. Is unap-
pealing.
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SI RVEY
II A dozen nations have

rpi

made nuclear power
an indispensable

E|MU part of their

electricity supply. But
others continue to resist its use,
despite growing evidence that it is

environmentally the least damaging
source of electricity, writes
David Fishlock, Science Editor

Wrestling with
stagnation

The main control panel at he No 1 reactor at Kashfvrazakl Karfwa nuclear power station, Japan

NUCLEAR power is no longer
seen as the panacea for the
world's energy problems, as it
was in the 1960s and into the
1970s. That much is plain from
the latest projections of the
OECD’s Nuclear Energy
Agency.
The output of nuclear elec-

tricity from the 24 nations of
the OECD continued to
increase last year, by &9 per
cent. Ten new reactors came
on-load. It now provides nearly
a quarter at the electricity in
OECD member-states.
But half oT them still have

no nuclear electricity at all,

and those with it foresee only a
modest expansion by 2000, with
the exception of Belgium and
Japan. The agency expects a
further small increase overall,

to 23.8 per cent by I960, but
thereafter a slow decline, to
22.7 per cent by 2000 and 21.8

percent by 2005.

For the world’s nuclear
industries this picture presents
problems. The nations which
have pinnwi their faith most
heavily on nuclear power are
nearing completion of their ini-

tial programmes. In 1988,

France generated almost 70 per
cent of its electricity from its

55 reactors (54,000 MW of
capacity), and the US, 19.5 per

cent of its electricity from lift

reactors (102,000 MW).

World Nuclear
from a dozen reactors, and has

Hopes once entertained by
these two rmtima - and oth-
ers - that their manufacturing
industries would well
Qtynpied fnlffTHng the wnritxm
needs of others have not been
realised. The aHnarHmi la sum-
marised in the words “wide-
spread stagnation” heading a
survey of world prospects for

nuclear construction published
by the Nuclear Engineering
International journal last
month. It wniwlrniwi that Hw
Soviet accident at Chernobyl in
1986 has cast a long shadow,
while the wide variation in
economic performance of reac-

tors is an unconvincing
counter to the prevailing
apprehension.
One need look no further

thaw the UK to see the eco-

nomic variability- In die past
year British utilities have com-
missioned new advanced gas-
cooled reactors at Tarness and
Heysham whose performance
in speedily rising to frill power
and remaining there stands
comparison with any world-
wide. But the same industry
still suffers the agonies of
AGRs ordered two decades ago
which stfll seriously underper-
form and in some cases may
never perform well.

Some natinna
.
transmit

anomalous signals. Sweden

one of the best records for
nuclear performance, yet
insists that it will abandon
unclear power by 2010 even
though it haw no competitive
replacement power to offer.

The best reactor perfor-
mance last year came from an
American ' pressurised water
reactor, St with a load
factor of 99.7 per cent. Calla-

way 1, an which Britain's Size-

well B programme is modelled,
turned in 89.7 '.per cent.
Britain’s best, Hlnkley A, a
first-generation Magnox reac-

tor, reported 87.9 per cent
But the top 10 nnclaar dCC-

trietty producers in the west-
on world consist of four Ger-
man, five US and one Belgian
reactors, all up and running
for over 10 years. The leader,

Bflriis A, a L200MWFWR built

by Kraftwerk Union, is the
first to exceed 100 tnamttCmfl-
hon million) hours of electric-

ity production.
After 15 Tmrf/wr

- local referenda inspired by
anti-nnelear organisations In
the US - had all fafled to pro-

a nuclear plant, the 16th suc-
ceeded in Sacramento, Calif-

ornia, last month. The 970 MW
pan/-tin seco plant, running
since 1974, has a long record of
lm/ferip/fffnrtriTTig as Well as a
bad record (4 being faulted by
government nuclear inspec-
tors. The problem, and the real

danger to the credibility of the
US nuclear industry, of this
bad apple bad been foreseen.

Duke Power, a utility on the
other of the country with
an excellent record in running
its own seven reactors, even
offered to operate Rancho Seco
fin- its owners. They .failed to

grasp the helping tianii

The IK electricity industry,

for the past 18 months has
been wrestling with foe prob-

lem of nuclear credibility in a
particularly transparent situa-

tion. The government wishes
to privatise the industry, and
quickly, on terms that will
ensure greater competition hi
electricity supply, ft produced
a formula that removes from
foe Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board its time-honoured
obligation to guarantee ade-
quate supplies.

According to Lord Marshall.
CEGB rtiwirman, the privatised

National Power Company
which is to inherit the CEGB’s
entire nuclear inventory will

be the only utility in tie world
with nuclear plant and no obli-

gation to supply its customers.

Instead, the statutory com-
mitment passes to a new
organisation. As the CEGB saw
it, this change could seriously

jeopardise the future of nuclear

power at a time when Us most
dependable “workhorses” - as
it nnr«» raTtari its Magnox reac-

tors — are nwarhig the mid of
their lives, and the Mg PWBs
intended to replace them have
barely begun construction. The
CEGB has won from govern-

ment two important conces-

sions to safeguard nuclear
power against wilful interfer-

ence by either gmipmnip.nt or
the new “middle mm” between
utility and customer. One is

tti«t a minimum proportion of

the nation’s electricity shall be
“nonfossil” (meaning nuclear
for the foreseeable future). The-
other is that the government
wffl indemnify the industry
against unforeseen future risksgets nearly haft its electricity dace a vote in favour df dosing-

Industries
in pensioning off the old work-
horses.
With these two key conces-

rinnn, Lord Marshall says he fa

now confident the nuclear
industry can be successfully
privatised. By the end of the
year he expects to have negoti-

ated a long-term contract with
the mirt/Ua men — foe electric-

ity boards - based on a pro-
gramme of four L150MW “Brit-

ish PWBs” of the Sizewell B
riarign

,
as replacement for the

Magnox stations. Unlike the
5<Fodd private US utilities with
nuclear capacity. National
Power will start life next year
knowing that foe design at its

new nuclear plants have the
blessing of government inspec-

tors, and that the finished
plant* will be accepted on the

rate base.

For investors in National
Power the biggest risk remain-
ing will be whether it can build

its four PWBs on n™ and to

budget. “Construction so far

looks good,” Lord Marshall
says. He has seen his efforts as
head of the exhaustive govern-
merit inquiry into PWR pres-

sure vessel integrity translated

into a vessel for Sizewell B
which has just received final

Inspection and been declared
fault-free.

Lord Marshall acknowledges
that it will be several years

before National Power seri-

ously contemplates a new reac-

tor. But foe fact that Power
Generation, its competitor-
to-be, has won from govern-
ment tbe freedom to invest
from scratch in nuclear power
is a mark of confidence in tbe

technology.
Sights at present are set on a

new generation of reactors,

smaller but simpler, with new
safety features, and aiming at

reaping economies of scale

from the way they are made
and assembled. Reactor ven-

dors in foe US, Sweden and the

UK have proposed designs of

300MW-600MW in foe belief
ftiat such a size, coupled with
the new safety features, could
rekindle interest in nuclear
power with many utilities fac-

ing slows- rates of load growth
than in the 1960s. These
Hpwgnu, however, are still sev-

eral years from being tested for

public acceptability.
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Evidence that there is a
widespread public yearning for

a form of nuclear power per-

ceived as clean and safe

appeared unexpectly this

spring, with the unprecedented
display of interest worldwide
in claims for “cold fusion”. For
some years past fusion power
has been failing conspicuously
to live up to earlier expectation
as either an economic or a
clean new energy source. One
US industry study even con-

cluded that, when finally real-

ised. fusion would best be used
to make fuel for fission reac-

tors.

Then in March two chemists
challenged all conventional
wisdom by claiming to bave
seen fusion in an electrochemi-
cal cell. Today they are proba-
bly foe world’s best-known sci-

entists. Sadly, they seem to be
wrong.
For the nuclear Industries

the strategic challenge must be
to fulfil this latent public
desire for clean and cheap
energy, not by making unsub-
stantiated claims, but by con-
sistent and ever-improving per-

formance from the investment
already made in more than 400

power reactors capable of gen-

erating nearly 330.000MW. The
signing in May of a treaty
pledging all the world's
nuclear utilities to back tbe
cause of better and safer
nuclear performance, through
the World Association of
Nuclear Operators, could be a
turning point for foe industry.

Nuclear statistics do not lie

when they say that nuclear
energy is already the safest

large-scale source of energy
known to man, for its own
employees as well as for the
public at large. Not only does it

contribute little or nothing to

the radiation exposure of peo-

ple generally, it also offers

330.000MW of power in the
western world that contribute
nothing to the potential risk of

overheating the planet through
the “greenhouse effect”.
• Once these two facts are
more widely accepted, the mar-
ket for nuclear reactors will

surely return.

A major development on the scale of

the channel tunnel or North Sea oil.

That’s what’s happening at British

Nuclear Fuels, Sellafield in West Cumbna.

It includes the Thermal Oade Repro-

cessing Plant (THORP), one of Europe’s

largest construction projects.

B R 1
T * S

Behind the development lies- a huge .

jC5 billion company-wide investment pro-

gramme over the next ten years.

And the expertise ofthe world’s most

experienced-company in nuclear.fiieL mariu- . .

factnre,uranium enrichment, spent fuel trans-

port, reprocessing and waste management.

H N ...U C. L E

It’s a clear indication of our confi-

dence in the nuclear future.

The company has a customerbase of

fifty utilities worldwide and collaborative

links with American, West German, Dutch

and Japanese companies. THORP, due

to come on-stream in 1992, already has a

A R F U E

V .

£4 billion order book, two-thirds of which

are export earnings. British Nuclear Fuels,

building today a resource that will deliver

an economic, efficient nuclear fuel cycle

service to the year 2000 — and beyond.

British Nuclear Fuels pic,

Risley, Warrington. Cheshire. WA3 6AS.

L S P L C
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WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRIES 2

Politics of waste disposal

Nirex’s search
for a peaceful
resting place

The Multi~Barrier approach to deep disposal

Biosphere

“THEY don’t know what to do
with the waste” is probably the
most frequent objection raised
nowadays to nuclear power.

Technically, it is simply not
true. The nuclear industry
probably has a better under-
standing of its waste manage-
ment problems than any other
industry. But as Mr Neville
Chamberlain, British Nuclear
Fuels’ chief executive, puts it:

“We cannot build a waste
repository unto, society deter-
mines where it should be.”
Opponents of the industry

recognise that their strongest
card is to ensure that the
industry never gets permanent
repositories, so that they can
continue to claim that it

“doesn't know what to do with
its waste”.

Nuclear critics

recognise that their

strongest card Is to

ensure that the

Industry never gets

permanent
repositories, so that

they can continue to

claim that it ‘doesn't

know what to do with

Its waste*

So opponents insist that the
radioactive waste must be kept
in surface stores, in close prox-
imity to the nuclear activities

that generate it, and not be
placed permanently behind
engineered barriers away from
the public, as common sense
suggests. Even at Sellafield,

Cumbria, where most of
Britain’s radioactive waste
accumulates and which is

probably the most tolerant UK
community towards the
nuclear industry, the prolifera-

tion of radwaste stores has
begun to cause local disquiet.

The issue came into sharper
focus for industry and govern-
ment in the UK with an inves-

tigation of radioactive waste
management by a parliamen-

tary select committee in 1986.

This report exposed the con-
flict between proponents and
opponents of nuclear power, ft

accepted the logic of perma-
nent disposal but called for a
“Rolls-Royce approach” to
engineering standards of waste
containment.
The Department of the Envi-

ronment subsequently trans-

lated this into a requirement
that no member of^ public
should be exposed to a radia-
tion dose exceeding 0.1 mlffl-

Sievert a year from radwaste.
To put this dose limit into

perspective, the average expo-
sure per Briton is 25 times as
much, mostly from natural
radiation such as radon seep-

ing from the ground and cos-

mic rays from outer space. The
National Radiological Protec-
tion Board warned government
earlier this year that some
Britons are being exposed to

20-100 mSv a year from radon
alone.
Nevertheless. UK Nirex, the

body authorised by govern-
ment to manage radwaste, has
drafted a scheme it believes

will meet the standard. It aban-
doned earlier ideas of separate
repositories for low-level and
intermediate-level radwaste,
and now proposes a single sub-
terranean repository capable of
accommodating i-3tn cu metres
of waste of both kinds, already
accumulated and expected to
arise over the next 4050 years.

This is the volume of coal
Britain mines in just six days.
NIrex claims it is only UL per
cent of the total volume of
toxic wastes Britain will gener-

ate over this period.

To achieve the degree of
radiological protection stipu-

lated, UK Nirex has adopted
the multi-barrier approach
illustrated in the accompany-
ing diagram. First, the rad-
waste mil be pncflpmlateri in
cement or bitumen, in steel

drums. These drums, in *nm,
will be sealed in a cancrete-
and-steel “overpack’*. Then the
overpacks will be stacked in

NUCLEAR ECONOMICS

Brave new world wakes
up to financial reality

AT THE dawning of the-age off

civil nuclear power after the
Second World War, engineers

PAUL SAUNDUftS

concrete-lined vaults.

Eventually, the industry
hopes these vaults will be
sealed permanently. But for

the present it is assuming that
the government will want the
waste packages to remain
retrievable, it calls it the “man-
aged, monitored, retrievable"

approach, and the radwaste
will remain retrievable until

the safety of the disposal route
has been demonstrated to the
public's satisfaction.

Nirex acknowledges that the
concepts embodied in such a
repository are already being
tested elsewhere in Europe.
Much of this research has been
supported by the European
Community, now on its third

five-year R and D programme
into radwaste disposal.

Sweden, for example, with
Europe’s most advanced rad-
waste disposal programme, is

completing a sub-sea reposi-

tory at Forsmark north of

Stockholm, which has been
receiving radwaste for the past
IS months. It is stored in sties

60 metres beneath the sea and
1 km offshore. Next year the
Swedish Nuclear Fuel and
Waste Management Company
(SKB) plans to start excavating
its Hard Rock Laboratory, pre-

cursor to a second repository,

for permanently burying unre-
processed spent nuclear fuel
Nagra, Switzerland’s equiva-

lent of Nirex, has a test site at

A select committee

report has called for a
Rolls-Royce approach

to containing waste

Grimsel, using a gallery lead-

ing to a hydropower station as
a convenient access to rock
with a large overburden. Here
Nagra has research done partly
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in coHabaraiion with West Ger-
man laboratories.

Germany ltselfc through its

Physikallsch-Technische Bun-
desanstalt (PTB), has selected

tbe former iron ore mine at
Konrad for development into a
repository for low and interme-
diate level wastes. It intends to

begin the conversion in the
early 1990s, for completion
around the turn of the century.
A separate repository is

planned for a salt deposit at

Gorleben, for highly radioac-
tive, beat-generating wastes.
The Dutch are also exploring
salt formations in their OPLA
programme. France plans to
have the first stage of a deep
repository in service by 2000.

UK Nirex has identified two
locations where a deep reposi-

tory appears to he both geologi-

cally feasible and socially

acceptable. They are SeUafldd,

Cambria, centre of commercial
reprocessing and therefore the
source of much British rad-

waste; and Dounreay in Caith-

ness, seeking a new mission.

For each there is the attrac-

tion of a project Mr Tom Md-
nerney, Nirex’s managing
director, likens in scale to the
Channel Tunnel, with employ-
ment “in perpetuity” for about
350 staff. Test boring of the Sel-

lafield site has already started.

Other things being equal, logis-

tics must favour Sellafield

where it may be possible to

take conditioned arm packaged
radwaste straight into the
repository without passing into

the public domain.
But Mr Mclnerney believes it

unlikely that Nirex will have
the government’s permission
to start excavating on either

site before the mid-1990s. He
forecasts that Britain's first

repository will enter service
around 2005.

David Flsftlock

The Polish Nuclear Equipment
Establishment POLON offers a variety of

nuclear equipment and instrumentation

units from the following groups:

- Ionizing Radiation Measuring
Instruments.

- Modular Electronic

Instrumentation Systems,
based on CAMAC and Multibus

II standards.
- Nuclear Power Plants

Monitoring and Control Systems
- industrial Equipment and

Instruments

Head Office: OOrBOl Warszawa, POLAND
Palac Kuttury f Naukt XI p.

Tel: 26-87-83 Telex: 813 232

Exporter. METRONEX Ltd.

FOREIGN TRADE ENTERPRISE
Mysia 2. 00-960 Warszawa.
POLAND
P.O. Box; 198

Telex: 814471 Tel: 693-1000

tor, coal, hot against the the

newer combined cycle gas tur-

bines which offer high

thermal ^Hmi-ias as well as

of smaller units.

ect, has a big impact an tbe
economics of nuclear power
because of its long construc-

tion times and relatively high

mass, K=»MC*, the wonder,
that If only mm could, destroy a
tiny bit of matter (MX one
could get out an. amount at
energy (E> equal to that mass
multiplied by the speed of light

squared And light travels at
670m mph.
So ft was not surprising that

after the devastations of
tni-rwhimn and Nagasaki had
been followed by successful
demonstrations of dvil unclear
power, a sense of euphoria
aaveloned among nuclear
experts. With hindsight. It

appears that this over-opti-
mism incautious attitude
to the costs of safety was
partly responsible for the seri-

ous economic reversals which
unclear power was to suffer in
the 1970s.

The sad story of over-opti-

mism among US utilities to the
1980s, construction delays,
incompetent prqject manage-
ment, ywd mounting costs for

safety changes after the Three
Mile Island nuclear accident a
decade ago is now all too well

documented.
Mr Victor Gilinsky. the for-

mer US nuclear regulator,
described at a TitnSon confer-

ence last year the rapid scaling

up of plant from tire early 200
MW units to U000MW and com-
mented drily: “There were

It is an open question

whether even France's

nudear programme
will turn out to have
been such a good buy

some early caution lights that
suggested that the nuclear
enterprise might be riskier for
utilities than it seemed, but
not many paid attention-"

As a result of increased
safety and construction costs,

much more strident public
opposition, a tougher attitude

to capital recovery fay state

regulatory commissions and
the consequences of bad man-
agement, less than half the
projects under way or an the
order books in the US 15 years
ago will be completed.
And as Mr Gllinsky said:

“Although the US nuclear gen-
mating capacity is larger than
those of France and Japan
combined, US nuclear con-
struction is essentially over."
Few to the US now disagree

that nuclear power is likely to
prove too expensive, not just

-X-»2
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cent overall cost advantage
over nuclear to the Rocky
Mountain region, arid would be

After many setbacks,

‘US nuclear
construction is

essentially over”

roughly level with coal plant to

the eastern parts.

However this assumes only a 5

per cent real rate of return on
i-apHal

,
which in view of tbe

regulatory and other risks,

most US utilities would con-

sider much too low.

For all the developed coun-
tries, the ISA figures suggest

tbe capital costs of new
imritmr plant Js about 75 pGT
cent more than for a large coal-

fired plant of equivalent size,

but the fuel costs are only
about a third as much.

Since these figures were first

published, many experts have
run them through the mill of
sensitivity analyses, asking the
crucial questions as to how
nudear competitiveness stands
up to changed assumptions
about future construction
costs, a different cost of capital
(discount rateX different esti-

mates of the tones of power sta-

tions or relative changes in toe
cost of coal and the nudear
farf cycle.

Mr George Yarrow, of Hert-
ford College, Oxford argued in
a recent paper in Economic
Policy (“The price of Nudear
Power”), that many of the
uncertainties could have offset-

ting effects, so-that the ISA
estimates provide a reasonable
basis for comparing perfor-

mance. However, Mr Yarrow
and almost all other commen-
tators agree that tbe 5 per cent

real discount rate used by most
nudear utilities, but not those
in France and Belgium, is too
low and should be closer to 10

per cent to real terms (ignoring

This discount rate, which
represents the opportunity
foregone by not investing the
capital to an alternative prerj-

plant being built or under con-

struction, capital costs have
been brought far below the
world average; madear .power
would have a 30 per cent cost

advantage over coal even with

a 10 per cent discount rate.

The success of French engi-

neers to cutting costs and
obtaining excellent perfor-

mance from nuclear plant owes
perhaps as much to tbe visum
?ind enthusiasm of the Industry

as did the failures of the US
adventure into nudear power.
But France is also haying to

pay the price of excessive
enthusiasm in a different way.
A huge nudear infrastructure

has been built up. able to turn
out perhaps two to three
nuclear plants a year for a sy*

Less than halt the

projects under way or

on the order books In

the US 15 years ago
will be completed

tern which already has surplus
capacity, although to a free

market, the potential for
exporting cheap nuclear power
to other European countries
might justify the continued
building of plant.

It is an open question, there-

fore, whether, considered as a
totality, even France’s nudear
programme will turn out to
have been such a good buy as

is sometimes claimed. A more
balanced programme, with-

a

different mix of plant and
lower debt might to the longer
term have proved to be in toe
best interest of consumers.

It is a balance which in dif-

ferent ways, Japan, West Ger-
many and the UK will need to
assess very carefully, even
before giving weight to the
pressures of environmental
lobbies. For if tile nudear age
is now passing into maturity,
that means the scientific vision

of a brave new world must be
subsumed into tbe clicking of
an accountant’s calculator.

Max WHUummi

jam-
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CENTRE

COMMISSION OF THE
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Scienceand Technology
in die ServiceofEurope

Areas of Expertise:

• Nudear Safety

• Reference Measurements and
Materials

• Advanced Materials

• Reliability of Structures

• Environment

• Earth Observation by

Remote Sensing
• Fluid Dynamics, Heat Transfer
and Industrial Safety

• Knowlecfee Engineering and
Technological Forecasting

Availability of Specialized

Facilities, including:

• Multipurpose High Flux Reactor

Opportunities for Industry in:

• Contract Research

• Collaborative Research
• licensing

For farther information, please contact *

WtttorafrGensral of the Joint Research Centre
*2* ""SMJP B 1049 Bmssels

> Belgium
Phone +3222358527— Telefax +3222350146
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united kingdom

A club back
in fashion

THE "international club"
approach to developing the
nuclear industry, briefly fash-
ionable in Britain before the
“energy crisis" of the early-
1970s, shows clear signs of
returning to favour in the

groups. Combustion Engineer-

ing and stone «nd Webster.is

seeking $50m (£30m) of support

for design and development
.from the US Government,
muter its scheme for promoting
safer and cheaper nuclear

This year alone, UK nuclear
companies have made a bid for
nuclear development cash from
the US Department of Energy,
announced participation in a
5750m US joint enrichment
venture, made a bid for a stake
in West German fuel fabrica-
tion, and signed the European
Fast Reactor agreement
The new climate dates from

the decision, finally taken by
the Government little more
than two years ago, to abandon
the British line of gas-cooled
reactor development and join
the mainstream of thermal
reactor technology by licencing
the Westinghouse pressurised
water reactor. It opened fresh
opportunities for British com-
panies to compete in world
markets for PWR fuel, compo-
nents, and specialised services
such as safety validation and
in-service Inspection.

A year later the Government
annrwnpftJ plana for privatis-

ing the electricity supply
industry. The entire nuclear
capacity and support stricture

of the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board, including the
newly-begun Sizewell B PWR
and plans to replicate it several

times, has been assigned to

National Power, comprising 70

per cent of existing capacity.

It leaves Power Generation,

representing the other 30 per

cent, initially dependent on
elderly coal-fired stations. It

also leaves a risk that nuclear

power. In the hands of one
company and further protected

by the government's stipula-

tion of a 20 per cent non-fossil

component of national electric-

ity, could became a cost-plus

activity.

PowerGen and other pro-

spective generators after priva-

tisation have wan from govern-

ment the freedom to invest in

nuclear power. This opened the

way for a new kind of reactor.

Invented last year by the UK
Atomic Energy Authority in

partnership with Rolls-Royce
and Associates. SIR. the safe

integral reactor, backed by two
leading US nuclear engineering

ii v:l*irr*

For National Power, the

320MW SIR is simply an
unwanted distraction tom all

the manifold probtemsafbufld-
ing a series of big PWRs on
tfrng and to COSt by 2000. FOT
Its competitors - PowerGen
fttni the electricity boards —
sir could be the way to com-
pete. against big PWRs in the

non-fossil sector.

Mr John Harris, chairman of

East Midlands Electricity and
also chairman of the flotation

committee set up by the 12

electricity hoards, says he has

myritw of a «man, factory-built

reactor, and has helped pec-

suade several other electricity

boards to back the submission

of SIR for US funding.

Mr James Stewart, chairman
of the Th-ftifih Nuclear Forum,
says these boards “bring a
freshness of thought that the

nuclear industry ought to wel-

come.” With PowerGen,
Rolls-Royce and the UK AEA,
the boards have mustered
pledges of another £30m to

meet design and development
costs.

Last month a new
_

US
nnniagr consortium, Louisiana

Energy Services, announced
plana to build the first private

uranium enrichment facility in

the US. The consortium com-

prises three US utilities (Duke

Power, Northern States Power
and Louisiana Power and
Light), the US engineering
group Fluor Daniel, and the
Angfo-Gennsn-Dutch enrich-

ment group Urenco. The US
facility will use Urenco gas

centrifuge technology.

The three European govern-

ments have, approved the

transfer of technology to the

US. Urenco will supply the gas

centrifuges - more than half

the cost of the investment -
and Urenco will have ashare-

holding in the -plant Its capac-

ity when on-stream in 1996 will

be 15 per cent of the enrich-

ment demand of the US* .
a

country which once sought to

monopolise supplies of enrich-

ment to the western workL At

••I (it i|i|inflii *!?» «•*“

FRANCE

Bleak times ahead

Setteftold, Cumbria: where mart of Brittain's radtoactiwe waste accumulates

qjrr«nt opwihHiHwt prices, the
ptent win have a turnover of

about £100m a year^
Urenco was the first and is

fixe most successful of Britain’s

international nuclear ventures.

'The spirit is' captured hi the

way. tbs three partners adopted

the nickname “trloka”, Origi-

nally a somewhat sceptical

joke; -The partners are the
state-owned British Nuclear
Fuels, the privately-owned
Uianit consortium in West
Germany, and the mainly

The new climate has

opened the door for

UK companies to

compete in world

markets tor PWR fuel,

components and
'

specialised services

state-owned URraoenlrifUge in

the Netherlands.
For needy 20 years, Urenco

has pooled its research and
development to arrive at a sin-

gle centrifuge technology,
unique to the group, now used

in enrichment plants in each

country. Its fourth plant, using

the latest technology, wfflbein
Louisiana.

'

A key figure in negotiating

the project has been Senator

Bennett Johnson, of Louisiana,
rfrflfr-rrian of the Senate energy

committee, who has hailed it

as a “monumental victory" for

his ad-based state in attracting

new high4edmol0gy industry.

It will compete with the US
Government ..enrichment
monopoly becaus^ it uses only

about '4'per cent of the energy

of. the -diffusion process,

Urenco claims. .

-. * .
-• - -*

BNFL sees Urenco as the
model for other international
operations in nuclear fuel, fin:

example, in reprocessing and
fuel fabrication. Urenco’s first

plants in the 1970s were buQt
only in Britain and the Nether-

lands, to avoid political reper-

cussions from having enrich-

ment in Wert Germany.
Today for political reasons

Germany wants to avoid doing

its own reprocessing. Britain is.

negotiating with the German
electricity industry to under-
take the reprocessing of some
4,000 tonnes of spent ftxel from
2002, in a deal that will give

BNFL the opportunity to enter

the European market for recy-

cled light water reactor fort.

There is growing interest
among many European utili-

ties in recycling not only nra-

nmm but plutonium recovered

though reprocessing. BNFL
has considerable experience In

tbqqft areas. “If that’s part of

the nuclear fuel cycle market
we want to be in it,” says Mr
Neville Chamberlain, BNFL’s
chief executive. He claims the

gas centrifuge has dear advan-

tages over rival enrichment
capacity for re-enriching recy-

cled uranium.
International ownership is

the future of the whole nuclear

cycle, Mr Chamberlain
believes. The way for Ger-

many's industry to remain in

the fuel cycle is fra
-
it to buy a

ptafrft in plants in other coun-

tries, as it did with enrich-

ment. BNFL wants to see Ger-

many remain in the fuel eyrie.

"The time may come when it is

palter to build an international

fort facility in Germany than
in the UK," be says.

Nowhere, however, are
.

the

advantages of international

collaboration more clearly

recognised at present than for

the survival of the fast reactor

in Europe. Britain itself faces a
to about 10 per cent of

today’s budget over the next

few years.

Europe is spending about
£300m a year on the technol-

ogy, mostly in Britain, France
and Germany. About £175m
goes into operating prototype
and demonstration facilities.

The remaining KL25m is sup-

parting research, development
and dorfgn for a single objec-

tive, the European Fast Reac-

tor (EFR). A dub of electricity

companies called the European
Fast Reactor Utilities Group
(EFRUG) has commissioned a
joint attempt to design EFR as

a commercial reactor accept-

able to licencing authorities

throughout Europe, and com-
petitive in costs with light

water reactors.

Britain formally became part

of the EFR project in Febniary

when the three partners signed

a series of fast reactor agree-

ments covering a »mffi«»d R and
D programme, a coordinated

fl
pqign team, and the Sharing

of intellectual property rights.

The National Nuclear Corpora-

tion (a GEC subsidiary), Intera-

tom (Siemens) and Novatome
(Framatome) have between
them some 250 engineers
»»ngaged on EFR design.

The big test for EFR comes
next year when EFRUG, as

patron, will review progress

towards meeting some very
demanding objectives. If EFR
passes this teat, it may move
from the network of commit-

tees now co-ordinating the

project, to a fully integrated

management structure capable

of building the first EFR.

David Rahlock

NO country has pursued the

nuclear option with such
unswerving determination as

France. Not only has it devel-

oped an industry capable of

handling every aspect of the

nuclear cycle, but it is second
only to the US in its nuclear-

based generating capacity.

Yet just when it has virtu-

ally completed its equipment
programme. France faces fresh

problems: oil prices have
stomped, confidence in unclear
>iqq been yhqfcqw by Chernobyl,

one country after another has
fYrvwn its nuclear programme
and even France now faces a

significant electricity surplus.

Few people in France ques-

tion the country’s decision to

give nuclear energy such prior-

ity. With virtually no oil, gas

or coal resources of Its own,
nuclear was the only way
France could reduce its depen-

dence on outside suppliers.

Planners admit that too many
plants have been built, but
they consider this is but a tem-

porary problem. In their view,

the problem is just one of
maintaining France’s techno-

logical and Industrial capaci-

ties during the lean years

ahead. It is this question that

Mr Philippe Rouvulois, forma:

French railways chairman, will

be p**«*nining in a report which
was recently commissioned by
the French government.

France's nuclear programme
Tnm been pursued with almost
military precision. The driving

force from a research point of

view was the Commissariat a
l’Energle Atomique (CEA)
which developed France's

“force do frappe", hut in the

end CEA’s graphite-gas tech-

nology was abandoned in

favour of the pressurised water

reactor (PWR) technology
developed by Westinghouse.
While the state-owned utility

Electricite de France (EDF)
assumed overall responsibility

for the programme, Framatome
was selected as the exclusive

supplier of the reactors and
Alsthom (Compagnie Generate

d'Electricite) of the turbine

generators. Cogema, the indus-

trial subsidiary of the CEA,
handled the fuel cycle. It con-

trols some 20 per cent of the

world's uranium resources, has

a controlling stake in the ura-

nium enrichment consortium
Eurodif, manufactures fuel in

association with Framatome
and Pechiney, reprocesses

spent fuel at La Hague near

Cherbourg through its subsid-

iary Cogema, and looks after

the storage of nuclear waste.

The decision to reprocess

was partly motivated by mili-

tary factors, but it was also

hq<a»d on the conviction that

fast breeders would eventually

be needed because of the lim-

ited availability of uranium in

the world. With the US hesitat-

ing over the fast reactor,

France has emerged as the
world loader in this field.

Some 20 years after switch-

ing to PWR technology, the

French have virtually com-
pleted their unclear pro-

gramme. _At the end of last

year 49 PWRs were in service.

Planners admit that

too many nuclear

plants have been built

representing around 50.000MW
of capacity. Another three

plants are due on-load this

year and by 1993 57 PWRs will

be in operation with a total

capacity of around 60,000MW.
With the help of the Italians

and the Germans, the French

have also built the world’s big-

gest demonstration fast reac-

tor, 1J200MW, at Creys-Malville

in southern France.

The basic objective has been

achieved. Oil and coal are
hardly used any more for elec-

tricity generation. Last year

nuclear and hydro accounted

for 75 per cent and 21 per cent

of RDF's S42bn kwh electricity

production. Electricity now
accounts for 37 per cent of

domestic energy consumption
and around half the needs of

industry and households.
French has reduced its depen-

dence on energy Imports to

around 50 per cent from more
than 75 per cent at the time of

the first energy crisis.

White other countries have

cot back their nuclear projects,

the French have pushed ahead

unperturbed. The Socialists

envisaged a construction freeze

in 1981. but thought better of it

once they were m power. Fur-

ther nuclear plants seemed
necessary if France was to

achieve the high growth they
had promised.
As it tamed oat that growth

l was never achieved and EDF
L

might have been better off

. with a freeze. For it is now
i reckoned that between seven
a and 10 plants were ordered

. which will not be needed and

that EDF will face an electric-

ity surplus of around 15,000

kwh a year throughout most of

the 1990s.
r ,

So instead of developing

nuclear to meet electricity

needs, EDF is having to create

electricity demand to use up
this spare capacity. It is doing

so by wooing industrial and
household customers with

advantageous rates in off-peak

periods, by exporting electric-

ity and by special deals with

)oqding industries.

Meanwhile, the whole repro-

cessing strategy has been
called into question by delays

in the development of the com-

mercial fast reactor. This tech-

nology remains much more
expensive than conventional
nuclear, no shortage of ura-

nium Is expected for decades

and after Three Mile Island

and Chernobyl governments
hesitate to push ahead with
this more advanced form of

nuclear power.
With virtually no fast reac-

tor capacity to feed, EDF is

having to burn plutonium in

its conventional reactors. No
further domestic conventional

orders are expected for at least

two years, virtually no tenders

are available abroad and there

Is no immediate prospect of

another fast reactor being
built
The situation is becoming

critical. The company worst

affected Is Framatome. This

year will be a little exceptional

in that sales will nearly double

to FFr I9bn because of an FFr
8.4bn payment received for

Superpbenix and the delivery

of three plants. But then the

company will only have seven

reactors to complete (two for

export) in a four-year period.

Framatome has responded

by diversifying into non-nu-

clear sectors like military

equipment, by teaming up with

Siemens’ nuclear subsidiary

KWU when bidding for export

orders and by making the most

of maintenance possibilities.

French industry is trying to

hold out until the first signifi-

cant replacement orders come
through in the late 1990s. How-
ever, only if nuclear construc-

tion programmes are resumed
worldwide will French indus-

try be able to reap the benefits

of 20 years of investment But
that can depend as much on
whether there is another Cher-

nobyl as on the price of ofl.

Michael Parrott

CEGB
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Forthe record,we’vebeenproducing nuclear power safely

and successfully for over twenty-seven years.

One ofour earliest reactors (aMagnox at Hinkley Point)

ustachieved a world-class performance:700 days of

One ofour latestreactors(anAGR atHeysham)entered

ivorld class in its runup to full design output: just44 days.

It’s arecord we’re proud of.

NationalPower-

4



Stung by Chernobyl’s
political fall-out

AOMORI Prefecture in
northern Japan bulldozers
have begun to level land for
the most ambitious and contro-
versial nuclear industry centre
on which the country has
embarked. At Rokkasho, large
facilities are planned to enrich
uranium for nuclear fuel, to
reprocess spent fuel, and to
permanently entomb wastes.
Rokkasho was once ear-

marked for oil industry devel-
opment but this was aban-
doned in the 1970s. leaving
only the national oil stockpile
in a farm of some 400 tanks. It

was re-assigned for the nuclear
role in 1984.

For the government, Rok-
kasho is a vital step in secur-
ing future energy supplies for a
nation almost bereft of natural
fueL Although Japan is getting
about 34 per cent of its electric-
ity from nuclear fuel - and
expects this to grow to 43 per
cent by the turn of the century
- it is wholly dependent on
other nations for vital nuclear
fuel services. Enrichment is

being bought from the US (80
per cent) and France; repro-
cessing from Britain (50 per
cent) and France.
For Aomori Prefecture, the

centre spells new prosperity
for an impoverished rural com-
munity. Rokkasho village itself

is a tumbledown ribbon devel-
opment, the roost conspicuous
feature of which seems to be
the used car dump.
For opponents of nuclear

power, the centre is a project
that must be prevented
because its facilities will help
immeasurably to perpetuate
nuclear power in Japan. It will

provide plutonium fiiel for the
fast reactors foreseen by gov-
ernment as a commercial
energy system early in the 2ist

century.
For the past year opponents

have been organising protest

How countries have performed
Average cumuiaftve toad factor (%)

Hungary
H/riand
Switzerland
Belgium

Canada
S.Korea
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meetings and marches, culmin-
ating In a day of protest in

Aomori City, the prefecture’s

capital, about 100 km from
Rokkasho, to greet receipt by
the government this spring of

the safety case for the repro-

cessing plant. Proponents
expect the government to take
two years studing their case
before they can expect the
green light, in 199L
A decade of steady progress

in building up nuclear capacity
and public confidence in it

appears to have lulled Japa-
nese proponents of nuclear
power into a belief that they
were largely unopposed. The
privately-owned electricity
companies, which are not
restricted to building reactors

THREE DECADES OF
QUALITY ASSURANCE

LAURENCE. SCOTT &
ELECTROMOTORS LTD have had
over 30 years' experience in the

nuclearindustryand are nowproud
tohave a major Involvement in the

UKPWRpower station building

project Contracts Inhand include

drives as foHows, plustheprime
contract forLV switchboards, load

centresand distribution boards.

• ReactorCoolant F*umps
a Main Feed Pumps
• Circulating Water Pumps
• Auxiliary Circulating Water Pumps
• Essential Services Pumps
o rtgh Head Safety Injection Flumps

• Centrifugal Charging Pumps
• Residual Heat Removal Pumps
• Containment Spray Pumps
• Various other LV Class IE auxiliary

motors

< MVRFtextor Coolant Pump dnd Motor

LAURENCE, SCOTT &
ELECTROMOTORS LTD.
P O. Bm Na 2S. Kwrtson Rood.
NoivnCJl NRl 1JD. England.

Taophone: (0603) 628333
Term: 97323/4 Fax (0003)660767
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The US nuclear industry Is atm recovering from the massive public backlash provoked by the the meltdown at the Three Mile Wan** P**nl *" P*nn8yfva,lt*
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within the area they serve,
simply avoided the more sensi-

tive south with its memories of
nuclear events at Hiroshima
and Nagasaki. No Call-out foom
the Chernobyl explosion three
years ago reached Japan to
rekindle those fears.

But last year Japan began to

experience what proponents
are calling a “delayed Cherno-
byl reaction” - a sudden
upsurge in opposition, nation-

wide.' but particularly focused
on the Rokkasho project One
nuclear industry executive
claims confidently that it

“arrived by sea” - that it is an
imparted protest
Mr Masaya Kitamura, gover-

nor of Aomori Prefecture -
about L25m people - is a fer-

vent supporter who sees
nuclear power bringing greater
prosperity to a region best-
known for providing half of
Japan's apple harvest
Nuclear industry investment

is only part of the plans for
bringing modern industry to
the region. But Mr Kitamura
says he has satisfied himself
that it is safe.

People in the vicinity of Rok-
kasho are also convinced, he
says. Under a national plan for
electricity development, not
exclusive to nuclear projects, a
total of 15 nearby towns and
villages will benefit directly
from a fund set up by the elec-

tricity companies.
Over eight years these com-

munities - embracing some
300,000 people - will receive a
bounty totalling Y37bn ($26.28).

In addition, the two nuclear
fuel companies involved at
Rokkasho have set up a YlObn
trust, investment income from
which will be used to Improve
amenities.
Mr Kitamura says bis big-

gest problem in confronting
opponents is their inflexibility.

Nevertheless, he admits their

arguments are finding sympa-
thy among his constituents.
Farmers have recently united
in opposition to the govern-
ment in general and to nuclear
power in particular. They are
telling housewives the food
Japan imports from Europe is

contaminated with radioactive
fall-out from Chernobyl. People
are also swayed by such argu-

ments as the risk to Japan
from Chernobyl-like accidents
offshore and downwind, in
reactors owned by neighbour-
ing nations the Japanese have
traditionally considered infe-
rior, such as South Korea,
Taiwan and the Philippines.

Early this year an accident
in a Japanese reactor added
substance to speculation. No
radiation was released but the
accident had features that are
still ranging public disquiet.

At the turn of the year,
within hours of a scheduled
shutdown, Fukushima H-3, a
L.100MW boiling water reactor
of Tokyo Electric Power Com-
pany (Tepco), shed a 2.4 kg
hunk of steel. It dropped into
the impeller of one of its cool-

ant pumps and was ground to
dust The stress this imposed
snapped a big bolt which
choked a coolant nozzle.

The operators detected aber-
rant behaviour but were reluc-

tant to “scram” - shut down
prematurely - or even to
report it to higher authority. It

took a month for the accident
to become pnblic knowledge.

Japan is wholly

dependent on other

nations for vital

nuclear fuel services

for reasons Tepco found hard
to explain.

"Financially, it is big dam-
age,” says Mr Ryo Ikegame,
managing director of Tepco's

nuclear power administration.

As part of efforts to try to reas-

sure people about reactor
safety, Tepco has undertaken
to strip the reactor and clean

up any traces of mangled
pump. “It's not the only one,
but it's the biggest problem we
have now," he says ruefully.

Tepco is Japan’s biggest
nuclear operator with 11 reac-

tors on-line and four being
built It is proud of Us low rate
of scrams, only one every two
years. The US has 10 times this

rate and it has been even
higher, says Mr Ikegame. Such
considerations may have influ-

enced his operators in trying to

keep a faulty reactor running.
lire stricken reactor is also

one of Japan's newest and one
of the fastest to be constructed.
These factors are also exercis-

ing Tepco management at a
time when it is planning to
build the world’s first
advanced boiling water reactor
(ABWR).
The ABWR is a project on

which Tepco has worked for a
decade with the US's General
Electric. It is expected to pro-

duce power about 20 per cent
more cheaply than its best per-

forming plant today. Tepco
applied for a construction per-

mit last year. If the nuclear
inspectors approve, it plans to

start building in 1991.

According to Mr Katsua
Tomano, Tepco’s construction
manager, these plants will be
built hi 48 months - at least

five months faster than the
best Japan has done yet For
comparison, Britain's Central
Electricity Generating Board is

scheduling at least 72 months
for construction of new reac-

tors.

Rokkasho’s plants are also
scheduled for fast construction.
First is the enrichment facility,

planned by Japan Nuclear Fuel
Industries Company, a federa-
tion of electricity, finance and
manufacturing groups. For Mr
Hisashi Kaneda, director
responsible for enrichment, the
severity of safety criteria Is a
feature of all Japanese nuclear
planning. Because of its associ-
ations with nuclear weapons ~
the Hiroshima atomic bomb
used enriched uranium - the
nuclear Inspectors spent 15
months studying his safety
case.

He won approval last
autumn to build a facility of
L50G tonne annual capacity at
the rate of 150 tonnes a year.
His first centrifuges are due for
delivery this year.
Another federation of elec-

tricity, manufacturing and
finance groups called the
Japan Nuclear Fuel Service
Company is responsible for the
reprocessing project. Its safety
case for a facility to treat 800
tonnes of spent fuel annually
was submitted on March 30.

Unlike the enrichment plant,

a public inquiry will probably
be required before he gets
approval, says Mr. MasatoShi
Toyota, the president of the
federation. But unlike British

public inquiries, he expects it

to last only a day or two.
Currently, France and

Britain have lucrative con-
tracts for reprocessing dll Japa-
nese fueL But a desire for
domestic energy security has
encouraged the electricity com-
panies to fond facilities for

part of their future needs.

That does not mean Japan
will necessarily be renewing
contracts with Cogema and
British Nuclear Fuels, how-
ever. More stringent safety
requirements for reprocessing
and the management of radio-
active wastes have forced up
European reprocessing prices
sharply in the 1980s, and the
Japanese had signed cost-plus
contracts.
The European companies

hint that they will be able to

cut prices dramatically - per-

haps by between 40 and 50 per
cent - for the second decade
of operations, when the plant
investment will largely be
amortised. But the Japanese
utilities point to the cost of
transporting spent fuel to
Europe and bringing back i

highly radioactive waste -
i

also scheduled for safe-keeping
at Rokkasho - as well as the
separated plutonium.
Mr Toyota says he person-

ally believes Japan may get
better value by storing its

spent fuel for a few decades.
“We have nothing to lose by
storing and after 80 years the
cost of reprocessing may be
lower.”
On the other hand, any pub-

lic acknowledgement that the
Japanese electricity companies
are cooling in their enthusiasm
for reprocessing will give fresh
ammunition for opponents of
Rokkasho. TO win and sustain
public acceptance of his repro-
cessing project, Mr Toyota
believes Japan must continue
to reprocess perhaps half its

spent fueL either at home or
overseas.

David Hshtock
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A slow turnaround
A DECADE after the Three
Mile Island meltdown, the US
nuclear power industry
bdlieves the tides of economics
and public opinion are begin-
ning to turn in its favour
again

Flew people in the industry
predict it can Land soon its first

new plant order since 1978. But
manufacturers, operators and
government are working vigor-

ously on regulatory overhaul
which could help trigger an
order within the next five
years.

Design work on the next gen-
eration of reactors continues
and the manufacturing base
has remained largely intact
despite file dearth of new con-
struction. General Electric and
Westingbouse, for example,
have carved out businesses ser-

vicing flxiftttng plants and find-

fog ways to extend their lives.

The 1979 disaster at the
Three Ml Ip Island plant in
Pennsylvania wrought havoc
with the industry. A public
backlash and massive regula-

tory changes dramatically
worsened the economic and
political picture, forcing utili-

ties to cancel orders for more
than 100 plants.

All 112 nuclear power plants

operating today in the US (rep-

resenting 27 per cent of the
total worldwide) were ordered
before 1974. They now provide
now almost 20 per cent erf US
electric power compared with
11 per cent then. A total of 11

plants are still under construc-
tion with the last due for com-
pletion by -1991. Technically
speaking, two

-

more remain on
order for Commonwealth Edi-
son' but the OhicagnrotUity has
still not applied for a construc-
tion licence.

The industry argues, how-
ever, that pressure is building
for utilities to accelerate con-
struction of new generating
capacity. Economic and envi-

ronmental factors will dictate a
resumption of nuclear power
plant building, it believes.

Utilities like to keep their
total generating capacity at
least 17 per cent above average
demand to ensure reliable ser-

vice during unusual weather,
breakdowns and shutdowns for

maintenance. From a recent
peak of 30 per cent spare capac-
ity in 1982, the power industry
has fallen to about 19 per cent
today and will drop below its

comfort level as early as next
year, according to the US
Council on Energy Awareness,
a nuclear power lobby group.
The situation is worse in the

north-eastern states where the
capacity margin is already
down to the low teens. New
England dropped to 2 per cent
daring peak times last year
and reduced voltage is expec-
ted along the eastern seaboard
tWa summer.
On current trends, utfHtfes

will need to build up to 100

gigawatts of new capacity over

the next decade, equal to some
200 new coal-fired plants or 100

nuclear, the council forecasts.

Concerned by deteriorating

air quality and the greenhouse

effect, more members of the

public are changing their atti-

tude to nuclear power. They
axe ^iwmthii«dasric but realistic

supporters. Some 80 per cent of

those surveyed earlier this

year said they believed nuclear

energy was important to meet-

ing US energy demand in the

years ahead, according to a
poll taken for the council.

Economics remain a hurdle
for nuclear power but high
costs relate largely to the very
slow two-stage regulatory pro-

cess, first for approval to build

a plant and then to operate it

Thus interest costs can range
from a half to two-thirds of the

total project cost when it takes

The Three Mile Island

disaster wrought
havoc with the

industry

more than 10 or 12 years to

build and licence a plant.

The process Is so slow for

two main reasons. First, manu-
facturers and owners have
been turning out custom made
plants, designing only one
small part at a time to accom-
modate regulatory changes.
Second, the two-stage process
has allowed opponents to
plants to long delay the grant-
ing of operating licences.

The two- most highly publl- -

cised examples were Shore-
ham, on Long Island east of

New York City, and Seabrook
on the New Hampshire coast
north of Boston. Both plants
were held up for years because
local authorities refused to co-

operate in drawing up emer-
gency evacuation plans.
Former President Ronald

Reagan broke the impasse by
giving federal authorities the
power to draw up the plans.

The two plants subsequently
won low-power testing
licences, although Shoreham is

almost certain to be abandoned
under an agreement between
Its owner and New York State.

In ApriL the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission, the main
Washington watchdog,
unveiled plans to fundamen-
tally overhaul the regulatory
process into a one-step proce-
dure. The plans are before Con-
gress where a long fight of
uncertain outcome is expected.
The NRC’s Idea is to drasti-

cally reduce the time and-
uncertainty by giving all nec-
essary approvals before plant
construction begins. The indus-
try for its part has agreed to
complete plans for virtually

standard designs so regulators

have a basis for granting: -

approvaL
“The licensing system, -

which was devised in the early

1950s, has proven unworkable
in the 1980s and unsuitable for

the 1990s," the industry said in

a briefing paper to Congress
this spring. It was the biggest .

-

stumbling block to new plant
construction, it added.
Greater reliability is also

helping to improve the case for

nuclear power plants- The
number of unplanned auto-
matic shutdowns feQ from an
average of 7.4 per plant in 1980

to 2.7 in 1967. The industry's

'

output was only 58 per emit irf

its design capacity In 1980 bat
rose to 65 per cent in 1988.

Some plants have remained -

so unreliable, . though, that
their customers have
despaired. In Sacramento, the -

California state capital, votes
were so frustrated that hr a
referendum in June they voted

in favour , of ordering .the .

municipal-owned nuclear

-

power to dose down perma-
nently, which it did 24 hours •

later.

Anti-nuclear lobbyists have
also been pointing out that fcey

components of many nuclear
plants are wearing out far

quicker than expected.. Com*
plex and costly replacement of

significant radioactive parte. •

have dogged some plants. At •

Indian rant 3 near New York
City, for instance, steam gener-

ators which were supposed to

have lasted the 40-year life of

the plant have been replaced, .v.

Manufacturers and operators

say they are constantly Learn- ^
bag how to exteod The lives, of>y
components.and plants. They ;,

are benefiting from cumulative
operating experience, a high
degree of information sharing,
instigated after Three Mile
Island and new developments
in technology.

None the less, the nuclear
power industry is confronting

a disturbing fact as the aver-

age age of its plants rises. The
operating and maintenance
costs of nuclear power plants

now exceeds those of coal pow-
ered plants, according to the

Utility Data Institute.

Nuclear power advocates
had always argued it was only
the capital cost of plants which
were high, a disadvantage off-

set by operating costs lower
than those for other fuels.

Although, the economic and
political environment 13

looking more promising for
.

nuclear power, the industry
must still overcome such con-
siderable hurdles. Utilities,

.

deeply shaken by their experi-

ence with nuclear power in the
1980s. are stUl a long way from
ordering their next nuclear
plant.

Roderick Oram
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THE West German nuclear
industry Is looking back at a
year of dashed illusions. After
completion of nuclear power
stations ordered over the past
decade, the nuclear sector is
now preparing for a period of
inevitable summing
* The last two of the three
“convoy” pressurised water
reactors - at Emsland and
Neckarwestheim - went on
stream during 1988, taking
Bonn's tally of completed com-
mercial-sized nuclear plants to
22. Atomic power accounted for
pearly 40 per cent of electricity
generation In 1988, against 37
per cent in 1987.

Installed nuclear capacity is

now around 24.000MW. But it

is unlikely to grow further
until the 21st century and may
well shrink over the next
decade if the movement
towards a nuclear Ausstieg
(exit) gathers fresh pace.
The scaling down of West

Germany’s nuclear ambitions
is reflected in the once-feasible
target of 45.000MW of nuclear
capacity to be installed by 1985.

The goal was set by the Social-
Democrat government in 1974
- but swiftly moved beyond
the bounds of reality. Hie SPD
now pledges a 10-year phasing
out of nuclear power if it

returns to government. The
ruling centre-right coalition

has also become considerably
nuclear-minded following the
Chernobyl disaster in 1986.

Although all countries have
been forced to tone down
nuclear plans, the reversal in

West Germany has been partic-

ularly dramatic.

WEST GERMANY

Dashed dreams
Development of nuclear power in the
Western world "

The most spectacular exam-
ple of Germany’s bid to catch

up its lag in nuclear technol-

ogy with the US, Britain and
France was the plan to buHd a
commercial-size re-processing
plant at Wackersdorf in east-

ern Bavaria.
The project was contested

for years by the anti-atomic

lobby and was the scene of
countless demonstrations. In
view of rapidly-rising costs and
the farftng value of the product

to be extracted from the plant

— plutonium — Wackersdorf
has looked a white elephant liar

several years.

The Bonn government this

year finally admitted the ven-

ture no longer made economic

ARGENTINA

or political sense. Wackersdorf,

which ****** cost DMiOtra to com-
plete. was formally abandoned
in June after DM2.6bn had
already been spent.

The Bavarian state govern-

ment, which under its late

prime minister, Mr Franz Josef

Strauss, firmly supported the

project, seemed in the end
almost pleased to watch its

tterprag! Semens, the electrical

giant which owns the coun-

try’s prime power station

builder, Eraftwerk Union
(KWU), {dans to use the site for

a plant to produce solar energy

ceils. Bavaria, meanwhile, is

holding out for compensation

from the electric ntilitiefl back-

ing the re-processlng project

Peron’s troubled legacy
i.ncR SO much of the state

structure of contemporary
Argentina, its nuclear industry

is a legacy of one man, General

Juan Peron. Equally, like so

much else he left behind, it is

going through bard times.

In principle Argentina has

the potential to develop into a
leading nuclear power. It

mines its own uranium in Men-

doza province, has large areas

of under-developed land where
testing and research can be
safely carried out, and both

natural and technical
resources In plenty. But its

nuclear story to date is one of

relative failure, due to a combi-

nation of over-ambitious aims

and a lack of strategic finan-

cial planning to support those

aims. .

As President. Peron estab-

lished the Argentine Atomic

Energy Commission (CNEA)m
1950; its first nuclear power
reactor, Atucha V (built by
Kraftwerk Union, KWU, of

West Germany) “Came; mi* *

stream in 1974.;The CNEA :

remains today under the direct

control of the President
Under President Raul Alfon-

sin, Argentina refused to sign

the Nuclear Nan-ProHfefataon

Treaty (NPT) while neverthe-

less respecting the lnterna-

tional Atomic Energy Organi-

sation’s regulations concerning

the non-proliferation of nuclear

'^Argentina’s commercial
interests in developing its

nuclear industry talre three

forms: as a provider of domes-

tic energy; as a possible site tor

storage of nuclear waste from

other countries; and as an

exporter of nuclear-related

technology to third parties

such as Peru and Algeria orto

Iran and Turkey (the latter two

nations already bavm&
nuclear co-operation treaties

with Argentina).

In March 1987, Enace, a 75

per cent stateowned company

PHWR 380, it isjarmed at botii

domestic and foreign markets,

with a 380MW capacity.

But domestically Argentina’s

own nuclear power stations

have run into constant trouble.

Failure to meet construction

deadlines, increasing costs and
frequent closures of stations

due to running problems mean
that the programme’s aim of

producing 15 per cent of the

national energy need is gener-

ally astray.

Argentina has two nuclear

power stations operating. Atu-

cha I near Buenos Aires has a
350MW capacity. The second
reactor (a Canadian Candu
design 600MW) began operat-

ing in 1983, at Embalse, in the

province of Cordoba, having
exceeded its projected cost of

$250m by four times.

In principle Argentina

has the potential to

develop into a_ leading

nuclear power. But Its

story- todateJs one -of

: Relative failure ,

Both have frequently been
out of service in recent years

in April 1988 Atucha I suffered

an accident in which 15 tonnes

of heavy water escaped into

the reactor. The authorities

denied radioactive material

had escaped into the atmo-

sphere. But safety standards

continue to give cause for con-

cern both at Atucha I and
Embalse. '

. 1!

A third reactor, Atucha n.

under construction at Zarate m
the province of Buenos Aires

thy the River Plate), is due to

come into service in 1993, six

years behind schedule. With a

740MW capacity, Atucha n is

another KWP-asasted project,

though work on it Is currently

stalled for lack of finance. An
estimated Slbn is required to

complete the plant, some of

which may eventually come
from West German-financed

loans. Its total cost will then be

in the region of S5bn.

Plans to build a heavy water

production plant at Arruyito,

again in Cordoba province,

have also run adrift due to fin-

ancing problems. Intended to

produce 200-250 tonnes of
heavy water annually, the
plant is being built by Sulzer

Brothers of Switzerland.
Construction started in 1981

and was due for completion in

1888- , .

Argentina has also had plans

since 1977 to develop itself as a

site for dumping of nuclear

waste, at Gastre, in the Patago-

nian province of Chuburt, one

of the country’s most sparsely-

populated areas. While this has

yet to be officially approved,

there are suspicions that the

intention may be given extra

impetus now that a Peramst
president is once again in

office. In 1984 the Peronist

party formally proposed that

such plans he given the

fhtm awnd spent fuel

rods to Wackersdorf, the utili-

ties will be continuing their

practice since 1978 of despatch-

ing burnt uranium to the
French re-processing complex
at La Hague, on the Normandy
coast The French nuclear fuels

concern, Cogema, is offering a
price for re-processing from the

end-1990s onwards- which is

about one-third the prospective

price of Wackersdorf.
It is only a matter of time

before the roughly DM8bn
fast-breeder reactor at Kalkar,

on the Lower Rhine, is also

formally abandoned. The
almost-completed plant looks

likely to become one of the

world’s most expensive techno-

logical ruins as a result of a

row over safety with the North
Rhine Westphalia government
The experimental high-tem-

perature reactor at Hamm-Uen-
trop will also be closed down
over the next few years
because of financial problems
and controversy over safety.

The small re-processing plant

at Karlsruhe, which has sepa-

rated more than <me tonne of

plutonium since 1971, is also

mmmg to the end of its life.

Faced with the lack of fol-

low-up orders, the industry is

inevitably retrenching. KWU is

now fully under the wing of

the Siemens group. It intends

co-operation with Framatome,
of Fiance, and is also pooling

forces in the high-temperature
reactor area with Asea Brown
Boveri — where hopes are still

gfimmering of orders from the

Soviet Union.

France, meanwhile, is hop-

ing to exploit the Ausstieg

mood by exporting its cheap,

surplus, nuclear-generated
electricity ™ita- the Rhine to

the Federal Republic. Paris is

pinking plain that it expects

West Germany to open up to

electricity imports as part of

future energy co-operation.

Even though the German
nuclear industry has learnt to

Hve with disillusion, the Bonn
government has by no means
gapm the mid of nuclear contro-

versy.

John Barham on Brazil’s disappointing nuciear programme

No light at the tunnel’s end
. , niinli

While it is believed that

Argentina has the long-term

capacity to produce nuclear

weapons, most observers. are

agreed that it is same years

away from being in-a posttaon-.'

to develop -such weapons.

There are suspicions that

under a Peronist government

dreams of Argenthw‘havingJis

own nuclear capability nngnt

once more re-surface — even

though the new head of the

CNEA is long standing techni-

cian, Mr Manuel Mondino.
The Argentine navy has kmg

yearned for nuclear submarine

capacity; the lack of

CCKrEMA
_ . .he on]v nuclear fad company covering the whole
Cogema is

industrial activities: uranium exploration

range ofthefo^qr enrichment, fiiel fabrication and

recycling,wasteconditioning,transpor-—a:, /"offema group marsets rata

tot,°n
i, « m^olpCT and engineering semora, mining, hid

as well as
jSLocsriiig and waste conditioning, rncbd-

6* Urt w**
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BRAZIL'S nuclear energy

programme has generated little

boat and barely a glimmer of

light The country has only one

temperamental Westinghouse

reactor to show for the $6bn-

$8bn invested in nuclear
energy and, as a means of com-

plementing vast hydroelectric

resources, the nuclear industry

been a humiliating and

costly failure.
. , ,

Crippling difficul-

ties have forced the govern-

ment to virtually abandon its

1975 nuclear agreement with
West Germany which envis-

aged the construction of eight

nuclear power plants at the

beach resort of Angra dos Reis,

90 miles south of Rio de
Janeiro, and at an equally
bypnHfMi inlet 100 miles south

of Sao Paulo.
At the same tame, the shad-

owy military-controlled ’paral-

lel’ nuclear programme has
made progress in dominating
the nnHaar cycle. The contin-

ued existence of this parallel

programme under the civilian

government of President Jose

Sarney t»»s led to a widespread

belief that the military foster

the illusion of possessing their

own nuclear weapons. Denials
have not allayed doubts. The
air force on building a

rocket system, ostensibly to

place civilian satellites In orbit

and the navy has built a
nuclear propulsion centre near

S&o Paulo to develop a submar
rine reactor.

A clause in Brazil’s constitu-

tion forswearing the military

use of atomic energy has not

blunted criticism, mainly
because Brasilia still refuses to

gjgn the Nuclear Non-Prohfera-

tion Treaty.
Brazil claims it needs

nuclear power to avert an
energy crisis expected to

emerge within the next two
decades. But Professor Jose

Goldberg, rector of the Uni

versity of Sao Paulo and a

respected nuclear physicist,

says electricity generated by
nuclear power costs $3,000 per

kilowatt Installed, compared
with SlJfoQ for the gigantic

Itaipu Ham. He adds that the

much feared energy crisis can

be defused by improving effi-

ciency in distribution systems

and encouraging energy con-

servation.

Brazil's first commercial
nuclear plant, a turnkey Wes-

tinghouse reactor, has been

dubbed the glow-worm: by one
account the 626MW Angra I

station has been dosed down
25 times since it came on

ability for running the nuclear

stations to Eletrabras, the state

electricity company. The gov-

ernment spun-off Nude Bras's

industrial and mining activi-

ties to a new company. Indus-

tries Nucleares Brasileiras

(INB), which it hoped would
attract private investors.

The World Bank promptly

suspended disbursement of a
$lbn loan to the electricity sec-

tor because it was afraid the

money would be used to shore

up the nuclear programme.
The Bank's position forced pri-

vate lenders and the Japanese
government to suspend 5300m
of co-financing loans as welL

Crippllng financial difficulties have forced the

Government to virtually abandon its 1975

nudear agreement with West Germany

stream in 1983, six years late,

was built six times over

budget at SLSbn. In despera-

tion, the government filed suit

in a New York court in 1987 to

recover some of the costs from

Its manufacturers. Since then,

the Angra dos Reis site has

been found to be subject to
mild earth tremors, registering

below four on the Richter

scale.

Work drags on at a slower
and slower pace at the two
German units to survive doz-

ens of rounds of budget cuts.

In mid-June, Nuden, the gov-

ernment-owned, civil engineer-

ing company overseeing work
at the Angra building site,

announced it was breaking up
construction tenders into

smaller chunks. It will award
contracts for each construction

phase as money from the gov-

ernment becomes available.

Last August, the government
decided to dismantle Nucle
Bras, the state nuclear power
company. It transferred respoo-

The frozen S5m balance has
become a source of irritation in

Brazil’s tense relationship with

its foreign creditors.

Under the terms of the West
German nudear accord, a con-

sortium of companies led by

Kraftwerk Union (KWU) were

due to have the first plant.

Angra O, with a capacity of

1.245MW, operational in 1983.

However, it looks unlikely to

come on stream before 1994.

The cost so for is reportedly

$2.3bn with a further $12bn to

complete.
Even though work on the

1.245MW Angra III unit has

hardly begun. 85 per cent of its

German-built equipment is

ready. There are fears that the

long delays and poor storage

conditions have damaged the

equipment. Budgeted at

S1.55bn, Angra m. if ever com-

pleted, could cost $2.6bn.

Parallel to the ‘official’

nuclear programme, the mili-

tary have been running one of

their own. The military (plus

many civilian nuclear

scientists) realising their US
and German accords prevented

them from dominating the

nuclear cycle, decided to go it

alone like the Argentines.

According to Mr Rex Nazare

Alves, bead of Brazil's National

Nuclear Energy Commission
(CNEN). the ’parallel’ pro-

gramme began in March 1979.

Under the aegis of the navy,

the programme was created to

enrich uranium using indepen-

dently designed gas centrifuge

technology. In September 1987,

an oveijoyed President Sarney
announced that Brazil had
mastered the cycle, enabling it

to enrich uranium outside

international controls. The
navy hopes that these

advances win enable Brazil by

2000 to produce a nuclear pow-

ered submarine.
On other military uses of

this technology. Admiral Maxi-

mian da Fonseca a former
navy minister, said in 1987: “I

would applaud the day Brazil

explodes an atomic bomb.**

However. President Sarney and
President Raoul Alfonsin of

Argentina have promised each

other not to develop nuclear

arms. Both have paid visits to

each other's military research

bases and exchanged symbolic

nuclear co-operation accords.

Brazil's nuclear capability

will become fully credible If it

can develop a delivery vehicle.

However, the air force's ’satel-

lite launch vehicle’ (VLS) proj-

ect, which could be adapted as

a nuclear tipped ballistic mis-

sile, faces budgetary limits. A
prototype of the VLS rocket

was to be ready this year, but

has been postponed, probably

until 1992. Overall the pro-

gramme suffers from trying to

satisfy too many interest

groups - the navy wants sub-

marines, the businessmen
want contracts and the scien-

tists want research projects.

' l\> / M *
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over the Falkland Manna in

the South Atlantic.

A uranium re-processing

plant at Ezetea, some 100 km
north of Buenoe Aires, is cuiv

rontly under construction, it

will tak» spent fuel from
Argentina’s reactors and sepa- 1

rate not only uranium but plu-

tonium, a potential explosive

for nudear weapons.
^

Before he was elected Presi-

dent Mr Menem stated firmly

that his future arms pohey
would be simple: the mammae^
tore, Bpie and purchase of

whatever arms Argentina
needs to defend its interests.

Gary Maad

That’s because we have Tomess. ‘A showpiece for all that is test in JcottWiart BJttJi

engineering' according to the Prime Minister, who opened the station on 13 May »®

The output ofTomess means that 60 per cent of Scottish elechicityisnow produ y

power. Which is a major investment in the future of Scotland.BMD — ...
And this, we believe, heralds the beginning of a new

power generation in Scotland.

Electricity
POWER OF SCOTLAND
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France’s SuperPhenbc nuclear power station: no country has

pursued the nuclear option with such determination as France.

Yet |ust when H has virtually completed Hs equipment pro-

gramme, H finds flself lacing fresh problems, on prices hove

slumped and confidence in nuclear has been shaken by Cher-

nobyl. France now faces a big electricity surplus

... -m- i
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SWEDEN

Increased pressure for an early phase-out
THE Swedish Government is

being pulled in opposite direc-

tions over the nuclear power
issue, which theoretically was
settled in i960 when a national

referendum approved the aboli-

tion of atomic plants by 2010.

Responding to growing envi-

ronmental sentiment in the
run-up to last September’s elec-

tions, the Social Democratic
government announced it

would accelerate the nuclear
phase-out by closing dawn two
of the country’s 12 reactors in
1995-96

Political pressure for an
early shutdown has not eased.

The parties that made the big-

gest gains at last year's polls —
the Greens, the Communists
and the agrarian Centre - are

strongly anti-nuclear and the

minority Socialist Government
is dependent on their parlia-

mentary support
But the government is also

feeing criticism from industry

and the trade unions, which
fear that Sweden can not
afford to abandon nuclear
since it generates about half of

the country's electricity and
provides a cheap source of
energy for the country's main
exporters.
Their doubts have been

strengthened by estimates

from state energy officials that
it will cost as much as Skr
100bn to dismantle and replace

the nuclear stations, doubling
electricity prices in the process
and possibly leading to the loss

of 60,000 jobs. The government
disputes these figures.

There are few alternatives to
nuclear power. Sweden has
reached the limit in exploiting
hydroelectric power, which
provides the other half of the
country's electricity genera-
tion, since the few remaining
undammed rivers are protected
for their scenic beauty. Oil and
coal-fired plants are a doubtful
replacement since their emis-
sions would exceed Sweden’s
stiff air pollution levels.

Vattenfall, the state power
board, believes- the best solu-

tion would be gas-fired plants,
combined with stringent
energy conservation efforts

and a marginal contribution
from solar and wind power.
But Vattenfall warns that the
gas-fired plants would be twice
as expensive to operate as
nuclear ones.
The board highlighted the

problem earlier this year when
it estimated that it would cost
Skr 13bn to replace the first

two nuclear reactors in the
mid-1990s. This would drive up

electricity prices by 40 per cent
within the next decade, it said.

In addition, the gas-fired plants
pose a potential environmental
problem with their leakage of
methane gas.
Questions have also been

raised as to whether there is

enough time or money to intro-

duce natural gas on such a
massive scale In Sweden,

among others, fines for the dis-

charge of pollutants, and
increased taxes on oil and elec-

tricity to encourage energy
conservation and fund alterna-
tive energy research.
But while these industries

must worry about rising
energy costs hanning their
overseas competitiveness, they
also tear that than will be not

The parties that made the biggest gains at last

year’s polls — the Greens, the Communists
and the agrarian Centre — are strongly

anti-nuclear and the minority Socialist

Government is dependent on their support

including the construction of
pipelines from Norway and the
Soviet Union, before the
nuclear plants are completely
dismantled.
Climbing electricity prices

would bit hardest such energy-
intensive industries as pulp
and paper, iron mining chemi-
cals and steel works which are
among Sweden’s leading
exporters. These industries are
already faring higher costs as a
result of the government's
environmental clean-up pro-
gramme which has introduced,

PUT THE SGN ADVANTAGE
INTO

YOUR NUCLEAR PROJECTS.

enough energy in a non-nu-
clear Sweden.
Based on present trends,

electricity demand is expected
to rise from 160 terawatt (mil-

lion million) hours this year to

193 TWh in 2010, the end of the
nuclear phase-out period; Swe-
den's current electricity pro-
duction capacity is around 15Q

TWh. The closedown of two
reactors at Ringhals and Barse-
back in the mid-1990s would
deprive Sweden of 10 TWh gen-

erating capacity, thus eliminat-

ing its reserves.

Vattenfall argues that the
only feasible solution to a
potential electricity shortage is

to reduce consumption rather
than adding capacity. It

expects that a 50 per cent hike
in electricity prices would limit
annual demand to 139.5 TWh
by 2010. The adoption of effi-

cient energy-consuming tech-
nologies that are currently
available would reduce
demand to 110.9 TWh, while
the introduction of energy-sav-
ing technologies now in the

planning or development stage
would keep demand within a
range of between 88 TWh and
96 TWh a year by 2010.

Uncertainty over energy
availability may accelerate the
relocation of Swedish plants
abroad. This is already occur-

ing as Swedish companies
build up production facilities

within the European Commu-
nity ahead of the elimination

of internal trade barriers in
1992.

The Swedish forestry con-
cern Svenska CeUulosa, AB
(SCA), the country’s fourth big-

gest electricity consumer,
recently explained that it was
constructing a new paper fac-

tory in southern France
because of the nearby presence
of a nuclear plant

The prospect of factories

closing in Sweden due to the
abolition of nuclear energy is

worrying the trade unions.

“It’s all right to go out and
say that we shall not have
nuclear power or more hydro-
power or increased carbon
dioxide emissions, but we
should also talk about the
political consequences this has
on employment and other
things,” said Mr Stig Malm,
chairman of the blue-collar
trade union confederation LO
in a veiled attack on the gov-
ernment’s growing anti-nu-
clear stance.

The critical remarks by Mr
Maim and other trade nninn
leaders is posing a dilemma for
the Social Democrats and wid-
ening the gulf within the party
over the nuclear Issue. It was
the Social Democrats who pro-
moted the construction of
nuclear plants in the 1960s and
1970s and some sections of the
party criticise the govern-

ment’s reversal under Birgitta

pahl, Environment and Energy
Minister, as being politically

short-sighted.
Most of the jobs that would

be lost with a nuclear shut-

down are located in Norriand,

the Social Democrats’ biggest

electoral stronghold. Moreover,
public opinion is swinging
back in favour of nuclear
power only three years after

ChernobyL One recent opinion

poll found that 57 per cent
would favour the continuation

of nuclear power after 2010.

This reflects worries among
homeowners that the abolition

ofnuclear power trill dramatic-
ally increase their electricity

bills. The public has also been
reassured fay the findings of a
post-Chernobyl nuclear study
commission which concluded
that Sweden’s lightwater reac-

tors, three-fourths of which
were built by ASEA-AT0M, had
high safety standards.

The government’s decision

to shut the first two reactors in

the mid-1990s may ironically

doom plans for a full-scale

phaseout. *T believe that Che

early shutdown can promote a
positive attitude towards
nuclear power,” says SCA
board efrwirman Mr Bo Rydzu.

“When all the negative conse-

quences are shown, people will

rhangw their opinions.”

Liberal party leader Mr
Bengt Westerberg believes that
questions about the environ-
mental safety of alternatives to
nuclear power will make its

abolition impossible. With the
nuclear debate heating up
again, it is possible that the
Social Democrats will respond
in their time-honoured mannar
and force a compromise that
will leave some nuclear plants
operating beyond the deadline
date of 2010.

Having SGN on your team transfers the

invaluable know-how and return of

operating experience that SGN gains

from projects engineered in the nuclear

fixel cycle. In fuel handling and storage,

waste treatment and disposal,

decontamination and decommissioning,

as well as in spent fuel reprocessing,

SGN is active all over the world.

Whatever the subject, SGN brings an

advantage to your project : technical

excellence and mastery of safety.

Announcing McGraw-Hill's
Eighth Annual Nudear Services Conference

John Burton

sponsored by
Nucleonics Week, NuclearFuel and Inside NJS.C.

NUCLEAR COMMERCE
IN THE 1990s

CANADA

Spoilt on a
rich diet of

‘yellowcake’
CANADA Is one ofa handful of

countries which can boast a

fully integrated nuclear indus-

try, from rich uranium nunes

at one extreme to electricity

advanced applications at the

other.
The country is comfortably

the world's largest source of

D308 or “yellowcake - the

semi-processed form in which

most uranium is sold to con-

sumers. Et has also developed

from scratch its own pressur-

ised heavy water reactor, the
pnrt/Tri.

But scale nor techno-

logical prowess have spared

Canada the problems which
have plagued so much of the
nwjiwr industry over the cur-

rent decade. Depressed ura-

nium prices and very low
dpiqpwH for new nudear power
reactors have pummelled the

sector every bit as bard as its

counterparts elsewhere.

Earitor this year, Cameco -

the Saskatoon-based company
which Is the world’s largest

single uranium producer -

laid off 170 staff and temporar-

ily closed a mine in response to

low yellowcake prices. The
group, whose output last year
amounted to some iSm lbs oT

U308 equivalent to 16 per cent

of tiie global total is also reck-

oned to be among the world’s

lowest-cost producers.
Meanwhile, the government-

owned Atomic Energy of Can-
ada Ltd (AJECL) is still await-

i

ing its first Candu reactor sale

overseas since 198L The com-
pany is also having to cope
with reduced levels of govern-

ment funding. In the five years
since 1983-84, parliamentary
appropriations have fallen by
virtually half. AECL has
responded fay drawing up plans

for a smaller reactor - the
Candu 3 - and by using its

formidable research base to
diversity into areas like engine

sensors and robotics.

The company holds high
hopes for the Candu 8, which is
rfipwpflr and ahnnld take con-

< siderably less time to build
than Its predecessor, the
Candn 6. But Its optimism has
yet to translate into orders.
Preliminary negotiations have
been held with possible buyers
in New Brunswick, Saskatche-
wan and South Korea. AECL
believes that the size of the
Candu 8 is wefi-maiched to the
needs of a range of utilities

around the world.
With the industry so long in

the doldrums* it is perhaps not
surprising that an extensive
restructuring is currently
underway.
Cameco was formed only last

October through the merger of
federal government-owned
Eldorado Nuclear and the pro-
vinciaily held Saskatchewan
Mining Development Corpora-
tion (SMDC). The deal created
an integrated uranium com-
pany of considerable stature in

world trims.
The merger means that ore

mined from the rich northern
Saskatchewan mines can be
passed through in-house refin-

ing and conversion facilities in
Ontario. About 20 per cent of
the material thus treated is

converted into uranium diox-

ide far use in Candu reactors.

The remainder is converted
into uranium hexafluoride awl
exported for enrichment.
The company says it would

like to see as much as possible
of its mine output processed in
its awn downstream facilities.

Under the terms of the merger,
(BO per cent of Cameco is to be

transferred Into private hands
-

within four years.

Privatisation is also in vogue
at AECL, where two former
divisions have been spun off

and re-christened in prepara-

tion for their sale to private
buyers.
Nordion International, for-

merly Radiochemical, produces
radioactive isotopes, such as
cobalt-60, used in cancer treat-

ment and food irradiation. Can-
ada provides 80 per cent .of
world cobalt-60 supplies. Ther-
atronics International, previ-
ously Medical Products, makes
machinery and equipment Used
in radioactive medical treat-

ments. Nordion, whose aiwmfl

sales total about C$9Qm, is

expected to be sold to a Cana-
dian engineering ' company.
Theratronics, with sales of
about C$4Qm» may be bought
by employees.
Having expressed Its com-

mitment to a continuing Cana-

dian nuclear programme the
government is trying to'tocot
cate more co-operation
between AECL and Ontario
Hydro, the main operator of
Candu plants, the better to

Canada has not been
spared the problems
which have plagued
the nuclear Industry

exploit scarce sales opportuni-
ties at home and abroad. -

Ontario Hydro operates 16 of

the 20 Candu reactors cur-
rently up and running, the
remaining four being situated

In Quebec, New Brunswick,
Argentina and South Korea.
Four more units at Darlington,

near Toronto, are due on-
stream at regular yearly inter-

vals between 1989 and 1990. In
1987, nuclear-electric genera-
tion supplied 47.5 per cent of
Ontario's electricity needs. The
corresponding figure for. the
whole of Canada was about 15
percent
Unlike fight water reactors,

which function by using
enriched fuel to raise fee prob-

ability of fissile capture of neu-

trons, the Candu system
employs natural uranium fori

and uses materials in the reac-

tor core which minimise neu-
tron absorption.
The Candn is heavy water

moderated and coded - a fac-

tor which adds substantially to
its capital cost
The Candu has consistently

maintained a superior operat-

ing record compared with
other reactor types, a fact

which has been an immense
source of pride to the domestic
industry. This is largely

because of the reactor’s capac-
ity for on-power refuelling.
This is made possible by the
housing of Candu fori bundles
in a large number of replace-

able individual pressure tubes.

The adoption of the rela-

tively complex pressure tube
design has not come without
its problems, however. Hopes
that the pressure tube system
would last for the projected 30-

year life of the plant have been
dashed by the closure for
retubing of two of Ontario
Hydro’s Pickering reactors
which commenced commercial
operations In 297L Ontario
Hydro has estimated tiie direct
replacement and recommis-
sioning cost at C$4flan. Both
units have now been restarted.

David Owen

CaobmaNude* Dan, Natkm Hm**, Warn Road. Bourne End. Buds SIS JDU Wr (1)626)819499

October30-31, 1989
TheParisHilton Paris, France

ATTHEHEART OF THE
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

The 1990s, with shifting international markets and
riring concern about the environment, is the decade
when nudear power can prove its wrath— or die.

Speakers from around the globe will analyze interna-
tional business trends and opportunities of the '90s.

For information, write: Nucleonics Week, 1221 Ave.
of the Americas, New York,NY 10020, USA; or call

800-223-6180, USA; inNY State, 212-512-6410; telex
RCA 232365MGH PUBNET; facsimile: 212-512-2723.

SPECIALIZED ENGINEERING SINCE ’76

Canberra Packard, respected worldwide for Tine detectors, NIM electronics
and data acquisition systems -
Nudear Data, the name associated with high performance, oompucw based
analysis and control—

Now the two have joined forces to provide die complete systems
capability demanded in nudear power and health physics.

• Data Acquisition
• Health Physics

• Industrial Control
• Multi-user Installations

• Plant Monitoring

• Networking jp*

IN DECONTAMINATION, DISMANTLING AND
RADIATION PROTECTION
KNOW-HOW, FLEXIBILITY AND INTERNATIONAL
AVAILABILITY

COSTACT-SinA-SBIVlCES IN GERMANY

HIGH TECHNOLOGY ENGINEERING
Business Development Department 1 rue des Herons - Montigny le Bretoonotxx

78162 St Quentin en YvelineS Cede* Telephone .- S3 (1) 30 58 60 11

Telefax : 33 (1) 30 68 68 52 Telex : 698 316F
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TEL (7231) 380801 FAX: (7231) 380857
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JOINT VENTURE - PARTNERS IN FRANCE, SPAIN AND JAPAN
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™. of fuel for po^
stations is one or the most
assured sectors of the nucfear
industry today. The unclear
power plants that are now sup-plymg 16 per cent of the
worlds electricity win mostly
require fuel for the nextSQto
40 years. Wants that are under
«»»tnirtton and doe to come
od line during the nest decade
wiU ensure a modest growth of
20
£er5?1?' T*1® Pwwnt annual

value of the world nuclear fuel
business is about Sffibn.
AH this would be encourag-

ing were it not for the feet that
the nuclear fuel market was
expected to be very much
terser in the 1970b when there
appeared to be an obvious need
for rapid expansion of nuclear
power. As a result, very large
investments were mafe in ura-
nium exploration and capital
“tensive facilities far process-
ing and fabrication of material
into the high-tech fad assem-
blies that are loaded into
nuclear reactors. The actual
market today has turned out to
be only half the size of 1975
forecasts.

A feature of midear fuel is
that a very small amount of it
produces a large amount of
electricity. Another feature is
that it requires several stages
of special processing hM fh«i
fabrication into precisely engi-
neered fuel assemblies.
These features have nmfle

NUCLEAR FUEL

Plentiful supplies
possible an fatgrpsHonal mar-

ket In which, for example, ura-
nium could be mined in Aus-

'

traha, converted into uranium
hexafluoride gas in the UK,
enriched in the Soviet Union.
fabricated into fael assemblies
in Sweden ‘burnt* in a
reactor in Finland.
Each stage in the chain

involves a g™»w« of
added value. There is therefore
hvdy competition pmemg the
international suppliers and
equally active shipping around
by utility customers both for
prices and diversity of supply.
The uranium market has suf-

fered most from the over sup-
ply situation in the past with
spot prices sinking as low as
$14 lb compared with a peak of
$43 lb in the mid-1970s. But
after many years of production
exceeding the actual require-
ments of operating nuclear
reactors, production fell below
requirements in 1986 and the
operators are now starting to
draw down on stock-piles.

By the mid-1990s suppliers
will be bringing in planned
additional capacity and by the
turn of the century they should

be looking far new capacity.

There is currently more than
39 per cent over-capacity in
nraniyrm gnrirfritTttWt plants fa
the .West This is despite the
closure of one of three large US
gaseous diffusion plants in 1985
mnH MWfpWntimi of a Sfanlar-

azed centrifuge project which
together have halved the
capacity that the US would
otherwise have today. The two
remaining US plants are Oper-
ating at around 50 per cent

The market today is

only half the size of

1975 forecasts

capacity and supplying 42 per
cant of the western market
In France, the Eunxfif gas-

eous. difftnrirm plant, is .doing
better-with about 75 per cent of
its capacity used and a 36 per
cent market share. Unlike the
large blocks of gaseous diffu-

sion capacity, centrifuge
enrichment plants c*»

n

be built

up in modules to meet firm
contractual requirements and

therefore the three plants of
the Britisb-Dutch-German com-
pany Urenco are being oper-
ated at near fan capacity to
meet about 9 per cent a the
market
The other main supplier of

enrichment services to the
West is the soviet Union. The
capacity available here is
unknown but they have been
supplying around 13 per cent
of the western market and,
with pressure to earn foreign
currency, they are seeking a
bigger share of the market by
offering lower prices.

Two new sources of enrich-
ment services are now entering
Hie picture; they are a centri-
fuge plant fa Japan, which face
Urenco wfajncrease capacity
inline with firm contracts; and
China which has started to
undertake enrichment con-
tracts for wmM*vp at
competitive prices. A newly
announced joint venture
between Urenco and a group of
three US electric utilities is

planning a new centrifuge
plant which, it is claimed, win
be capable of supplying 15 per
cent of the US market by 1996.

SPENT nuclear fad - often
wrongly called nuclear waste,
for it still contains ahnn»t as
much energy as new fuel -
can be managed in one of two
ways. It can be chemically dis-
solved and its energy-rich ele-

ments recycled as fresh fuel; or
it can be stored with a view to
eventually scaling it in a repos-
itory as radioactive waste.
The jury is still out an the

costs af each route, although
recycling has the obvious
merit - freely acknowledged
for every other kind of fad -
of conserving and maxfmirfng
use of a scarce natural
resource. But whereas during
the next few yean the costs of
reprocessing will harden, as
new facilities enter service, it

will probably be many years
yet before the fall cost of dis-

posing of unreprocessed spent
fuel is known for sure.

Undoubtedly, France has the
greatest experience of any
nation in recycling light water
reactor fuel, having repro-
cessed more than 2£00 tonnes
of uranium at Cogema's fac-

tory at La Hague. Cogema's
UP2 reprocessing plant has
doubled Its throughput from
250 tonnes in 1963 to about 500
tonnes per year. Cogema’s
reprocessing experience is now

Reprocessing of spent fuel

Jury still undecided
being recycled into the final

stages of commissioning the
bigger UP3 reprocessing plant,

scheduled to come onstream
at La Hague next year.
the West German electricity

supply fadustry, as one of
Cogema’s biggest customers
far reprocessing, recently dem-
onstrated its confidence in this

technology through its negotia-
tions for a new facility at La
Hague which it will own
jointly, to meet part of the Ger-

man reprocessing require-
ments well beyond 2000.

Since the early-lUTOs, France,
West Germany and the UK
have been- exchanging experi-

ences of the technology of
reprocessing and associated
radwaste management prac-
tices through a tripartite

“club" known as United Kepro
cessora GmhEL UEG comprises
Cogem&r DWK (the German
reprocessing company) and
British Nuclear Fuels. Through
UEG, BNFL obtained the
French vitrification technology

for highly radioactive waste
liquors from reprocessing, com-
ing on-stream next year at SeL-

iafield, Cumbria.
BNFL is also building its

thermal oxide reprocessing
plant. (Thorp) at SeQafield, as a
600 tonne-per-year facility

expected in operation in 1992.

Its receipt and storage sections

are already preparing spent
fuel far reprocessing. Construc-

- tion is “going very well,” says
Mr Neville Chamberlain,
BNFL’s chief executive. He
says it has stayed on schedule
end to cost for the past three
years, since a new manage-
ment reappraised the pro-
gramme.
The base load of reprocess-

ing at Thorp, now uprated to
6,000 tonnes over its first

decade, is already commuted
to the electricity utilities

which are funding the £L85bn
construction with “up-front"
cash payments. What happens
beyond 2002, when the base
load has been recycled, is now

a matter of considerable com-
mercial
On the basis of current costs

for base load reprocessing,
some analyses have concluded
Hint final iWapnaal of imnywv
cessed fael could be 30 per cent
cheaper. The big uncertainty is

that noone yet knows far sure
*what a repository far unraguo-
cessed meat fael will cost
In Sweden, where they have

frequently extolled the virtues
of storage over reprocessing,
the Swedish Nuclear Fuel and
Waste Management Company
(5KB) plans to progress sys-
tematically through studies in
its “hard rock laboratory” -
starting in 1996 — to a prelimi-

nary safety report on a reposi-

tory design around 2000.

BNFL says it has been
talking to potential customers
in terms of prices of between
4060 per cent lower than base
load prices, far what it calls

poet-base load reprocessing
capacity in Tboxp, far the 10-15

years beyond 2002. German
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Later in the decade the new
technology af laser enrichment
could become available in the
US and France and may be
used fin special purposes such
as re-enrichment of recycled
uranium.

It is not difficult to see that

the over-supply situation in

uranium enrichment will per-

sist until 2000. Fabrication
workshops for the production
of fuel assemblies are a little

easier to set up than nranitttn

mining and enrichment ven-
tures and have therefore
adapted better to the size of
the market. Even so, most
countries with nnefear power
programmes have sought to
establish domestic fabrication

and jg possible to
identify 34 plants armmd the

world that are producing fuel
assemblies or have at some
time produced them.
The main survivors in fuel

fabrication are those compa-
nies that have been involved in
the design and construction of
reactors. The utilities tend to
keep these suppliers on their
toes by occasionally purchas-
ing fael reloads from the differ-

ent manufacturers but on the
whole the suppliers retain a
base h>*d of business which is

directly related to the number
of reactors that they, or their
associates, have sold.

Simon Rlppon

electricity executives have
scrutinised plans for Thorp
and concluded that no expen-
sive refurbishing should be
necessary after the first decade
to upset the projected costs.

On the basis of this confi-

dent declaration, BNFL is

negotiating for 4,000 tonnes of
German spent fael for repro-

cessing after 2002, on terms
that will also give it a share in
the “downstream" business of
making mixed-oxide (MOX)
fuel containing plutonium as
well as uranium from the
unburnt fuel It recovers.

For the German electricity

industry, with some 34 per cent
of its electricity generated by
nuclear power but facing rising

costs for its own reprocessing

facility at Wackersdorf, the
attractions of buying capacity

from BNFL and Cogema out-

weigh the difficulty of under-

taking reprocessing at home
for the foreseeable future. But
tire Germans want to remain
members of URG, the repro-
cessing dub. The day may
come when reprocessing is

politically acceptable in West
Germany but not in the coun-
tries now undertaking it as a
profitable service.

David Fishlock

WASTE MANAGEMENT

The search for a safe
and sound burial site

EVER since a British
newspaper proclaimed in 1975
that Wiadscale was likely to
become the “nuclear dustbin"
of the world, awh country has
been expected to deal with the
final managwmAnt of its own
radioactive waste.
While this may not always

be the ideal solution, especially
for smaller countries, it has got

most countries to face up to
the faf-f that they must make
the necessary provisions. Many
national organisations have
been set up or nominated to
take responsibility for the
management of radioactive
waste. Thus we have names
such as Nirex in the UK, Andra
in France, SKB in Sweden,
DWK and PTB in Germany.
Ondraf in Rgigfnm

. Nagra in
Switzerland, Cora in the
Netherlands, Unnyw in Spain
and Nudeco in Spain.
More important, waste man-

agement programmes are
being adequately funded. In
some cases, such as Sweden,
Spain and the US, a direct levy
is charged on units of nuclear
electricity generation. Others,
such as the UK and Germany
require the main producers of
radioactive waste to own and
fund the waste management
organisations.
A huge amount of good tech-

nology masts for conditioning
radioactive waste. The main
problem is to get agreement on
final storage and disposal strat-

egies so that the most appro-
priate conditioning technology
ran be adopted. This is particu-

larly the case for intermediate-
level waste where decisions on
conditioning plants have been
delayed by the need to know
exactly what wiQ be acceptable
in a final repository.
For high-level fission prod-

uct wastes, a successful pro-

cess for vitrification has been
in operation at Marconle in
France since 1978 «nrf commis-
sioning of Similar plants will

be starting shortly at the large

reprocessing centres of Sellaf-
tolti in the UK and La Hague in
France. A different vitrification

process developed in Germany
is also proving to be successful

in a demonstration plant in
Belgium where it is solidifying
high-level waste from the for-

mer Sorochemic reprocessing
plant

Less well developed are pro-

cesses far final conditioning of
spent fael in those countries
which are choosing not to

reprocess. The Swedes have,
however, satisfied themselves
that final disposal of spent fael

will be possible and Germany
IS planning a pilot facil-

ity to demonstrate the direct

disposal option.
In the US work is mainly

directed towards developing
the techniques for the interim
storage of rapidly accumulat-
ing spent faeL Various rod con-
solidation techniques have
been developed for packing
fael assemblies into smaller
volumes and several designs of

There exists plenty of

good technology for

conditioning waste.

The main problem is

to get agreement on
final storage and
disposal strategies

dry storage casks have been
approved for use as an alterna-

tive to storage under water at
nuclear reactors.

For Intermediate and
low-level waste there are now
many commercially available
processes for volume reduction
by compaction or incineration.
Processes for incorporating
these waste materials In
cement or bitumen and over-

packing for transport and stor-

age, are also well developed.

Following a furore last year
when traces of plutonium were
found In some low-level waste
returned to Germany after con-
ditioning in a plant in Bel-
gium, there are dpmamte far

tighter checks on the contents
of waste containers. A variety

of techniques - including
systems as sophisticated as
X-ray body scanners - are
being proposed. But where is

the waste finally going to
reside?

Here again there is no short-

age of good technical options
for isolating different kinds of
waste from the environment
for as long as it takes for the
radioactivity to decay. Exten-
sive national and International

research programmes have
analysed the safety case for

shallow or deep disposal in

rock salt, granite and clay or

on or below the deep ocean

bed. Without exception the
analyses indicate a dismis-

sive^ small risk of any danger
to present or future genera-

tions but with almost equal
lack of exception the public is

unconvinced.
Solid low-level waste is pres-

ently being accepted at three

shallow land burial sites in the

US. at one in the UK and one
in France which also accepts
short-lived, intermediate-level

waste. Low and intermediate-

level waste was deposited at a
depth of 500m to 800m in the

former Asse salt mine in Ger-

many between 1964 and 1978.

An impressive new reposi-

tory at a depth of 60m below

the seabed of Sweden's Baltic

coast started to receive
low-level waste during the past

year and will also be taking

intermediate-level waste in the

future.

Apart from tbese cases of
repository operation, many
plans are at the stage of pro-

spective site investigations
with a few, such as the former

Konrad iron ore mine In Ger-

many, having got as far as lic-

ensing applications. Work is

also just starting on the con-

struction of the first of two
repositories in Finland for low

and intermediate-level waste.

For high-level waste it is gener-

ally accepted that it should be

allowed to cool for 50 to 100

years in surface vaults or stor-

age ponds before disposal in a
deep geologically stable reposi-

tory.

Even so, several countries

are searching for prospective

locations for high-level waste
repositories and Germany and
the US have chosen sites for

detailed investigation. Explor-

atory shafts are already being
sunk into a huge underground
dome of salt at Gorlebenin.

Germany and a repository

could be built by 2000. After an
amendment last year to its

radioactive waste management
act, the US is to concentrate its

investigations on one prospec-

tive site at Yucca mountain in

Nevada and is now hoping to

have a repository available by
2003.

Simon Rlppon
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Fast reactors suffer from anti-nuclear sentiment but they boast safety features which could prevent a Chernobyl-type disaster

Commercial exploitation remains a distant reality
WHEN Mr Cedi Parkinson, UK
Energy Secretary, announced a
year ago that there was to be a
large cutback In government
funding for the fast reactor
research and development pro*
gramme, he said government
expectation was that “commer-
cial development of Cast reac-

tors in the UK will not now be
required for 30 to 40 years.”

Many in the nuclear indus-

try accuse Mr Parkinson of
picking numbers from the air,

but the problem remains that

it is almost impossible to pre-
dict when electric utilities will

want to start buying this type

of power plant on a commer-
cial basis.

The fast reactor was from
the outset developed for com-
mercial purposes. When other
thermal reactors, which had
been developed for submarine
propulsion and plutonium pro-
duction. were turned to peace-

ful purposes they woe seen as
somrtlung'Of a stop gap before

the eventual commercial intro-

duction of much more efficient

fast breeder reactors.

Discoveries of low-cost ura-
nium in a fair abundance and
the high capital cost of the fast

reactor relative to the rapidly

grown out of the post-Cherno-
byl dimate of wrtn&nrwhicb
has caused a further slow
down in the expansion of
unclear power.
The fast reactor has several

inherent safety features which
would prevent a Chernobyl-
type accident but it Is stiUD,

tries and this would seem to station.

’•preclude participation In a
European follow on to the
SuperPheoix plant In which
the Italians are one-third part-

ners.
Governments .

in Belgium
and the Netherlands have like-

wise ordered no further partic-

ipation in the European fast

reactor programme.
Despite these political prob-

lems, agreements were signed

this year to endorse a 1984
memorandum of underataud-

How reactor types have performed

evolving light water reactors, 'rather unfairly, viewed as a
changed this eariy perception, system tbat is somehow more

Annual toad tactor (%)
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The eventual role of the fast

breeder reactor, which can get
GO times as much energy out
of uranium as thermal reac-

dangerous than other nuclear
plants. Thus It suffers first

from autirimclear sentiment.
A reversal of the unclear

ing on European fart reactor costs,

collaboration between

What Is dear, is that all the

technology ****** SHE
mercfal fart reactor Is ftdly

developed and available. Valu-

able operating experieni* is

being gained from the 1500

MWe f iperPhenix plant in

France following the resolu-

tion of a technical problem

which had halted operathmnw
more than a year. The Enw*
Dean effort is now directed

towards- refining the BPB
design.- to reduce the capital

a 1 Magnox

fan-;
-

It Is almost Impossible to predict when electric

utilities will want to start buying fast reactors

on a commercial basis

per cent above that of aPWR
for a. plant entering service

,

around the torn of-thfe era*,

tmy. follow on plants of. the

s«m» design could eliminate

the difference.

There Is a distinct posaiML

ity -that uranium prices* cur-

rently very depressed, could
start to come under upward
pressure by 2000. Within toe.

40-year Ufo-time of « tort reac-

tor, rising uranium prices-

could swing toe econconic bal-

aace to its favour.
'

:

.*
•

The European nuclear fednaT

Pressurised heavy water reactor (PKWR)

Pressurised water reactor (PWR)

Magnox

Boiling water reactor (BWR)

Advanced gas-cooled reactor (AGR)
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tors, is still seen as very
important.
The toning of its introduc-

tion is, however, determined
by toe rate of expansion of
nuclear power programmes
and this factor has pushed the
prospects of commercial
exploitation to the turn of toe
century for Europe and further
Into the future for toe US. The
30 to 40 year perspective has

THERE is a growing belief
among companies operating
nuclear plants that their
systems are more complex and
demanding than they need to

be. This belief has fuelled a
search, in the US particularly,

for new designs of reactor, a
search in which the electricity

companies, through the Elec-

tric Power Research Institute
(EPRI), their co-operative
research and development
agency, have collaborated
closely with the reactor ven-
dors.
The search has two objec-

tives. One is an advanced light

water reactor (ALWR) of the

same output as the standard
commercial units today but
simpler, more rugged, easier to
operate, less expensive and
quicker to build. The quest has
stimulated international col-

laboration.
For example, Japan, West

Germany, Italy and Sweden all

participated in the develop-
ment of an advanced version of
General Electric's boiling
water reactor. Tokyo Electric

Power plans to build the first,

starting in 1991, and taking
only 48 months compared with
the 60-month schedule of those
it is currently constructing.
The second, longer-range

aim is a smaller reactor, of a
size companies believe will

match the slower rate of
increase in load growth expec-
ted,- ‘and with passive safety
features. The diseconomies of

scale will be offset, it is hoped,
by a simpler system, more
readily built on a production
line. Passive cooling requires
that the reactor core shall
remain flooded with coolant
for at least three days after a
loss-of-coolant accident even if

its operators take no action at

alL

ADVANCED REACTORS

Ventures in

hand to build

simpler and
cheaper plants
Westinghouse Electric,

Avondale Shipyard, Bechtel
and Boras and Roe are collabo-

rating on the design of such a
reactor, toe AP600, with electri-

cal capacity of 60QMW. It has
two systems of emergency cool-

ing neither of which requires

pumps or emergency electric

power supplies. Radioactive
decay heat from the core after

safety features is PIUS (process

inherent ultimate safety), a
Swedish now being pro-

moted by toe ABB Atom, the

ASEA-Brown Boveri joint vert
tore. Claimed to be “insensi-

tive to human errors and mis-
chief*, PIUS uses a core of
BWR fuel in a large pressure

vessel of progressed concrete,

capable of keeping to core cool

with considerable nuclear engi-

neering experience: Combus-
tion Engineering and Stone
and Webster. This spring toe
four partners submitted their

ideas for SIR to the US Depart-
ment of Energy for develop-
ment money - up to SSOm —
under its scheme to encourage
development of reactors with
passive safety features. In
order to qualify, supplicants -
which include ABB Atom with
PIUS - most show that they
are willing to put up at least
mutubing funds.

SIR uses a steel vessel of toe
same diameter as toe SizeweU
B presure vessel and therefore
needs no new pressure vessel
technology, says Dr Brian
Eyre, the UK AEA's board
member for programmes.
Moreover, the vessel will
receive only about 1/10.000 of
toe radiation of toe SizeweU B
vessel because of toe shielding
from its steam generators ana

The diseconomies off scale of smaller reactors

will be offset, it is hoped, by a simpler system,

more readily built on a production line

shutdown. Is removed by con-
vection.

Passive safety features prom-
ise to simplify greatly toe over-

all plant design. According to
EPRI, the AP600 will need 60

per cent fewer valves, 60 per
cent less pipework, and 80 per

cent less control cable. The
idea is to build AP60Qs in large

modules for transport by rail

or barge, and rapid assembly at

site.

Another reactor with passive

for a week by evaporation
alone. ABB Atom is seeking US
Government support for design

and development

Paul Fabrications Ltd.

In Britain, Rolls-Royce and
Associates, the company which
has built more than 20 small
pressurised water reactors for
the Royal Navy, has been col-

laborating for the past year
with the UK Atomic Energy
Authority in the design of the
safe integral reactor (SIR). This
is a 320MW reactor concept
that packs the entire PWR pri-

mary circuit inside a single
very big pressure vessel.

Late last year the partners

signed up two US collaborators

from its steam generators and
also the low rating of the Com-
bustion Engineering core
design. The once-through
steam generators are simple
and readily replaced.

SIR is intended to be built in

about three years, half toe
time allowed for SizeweU B. Dr
Eyre says that Its advantages
add up to a price per kilowatt
that win match the PWR, four
times its size, for single,
series-ordered tarifa, and beat
it if hunt tn pairs With a com-

- mon turbogenerator.

; The initial response-from the
US Department of Energy to

the five-volume preliminary
submission is that SIR meets
the conditions for funding of
toe five-year design and devel-

opment phase. The UK AEA
has proposed that a full-sized

demonstration of SIR should be
built at Its Winfrito establish-

ment in Dorset, as a replace-

ment for its 10GMW prototype
steam generating heavy water
reactor, which it has run as a
local power source for over 20
years.

David Fishlock
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policy of tlw Sodal Democrats
In Wert Germany has led to an
intractable position in Nor-
thrWne-Westphalla where the
state government refuses to
issue a license for start op of a
completed prototype fast reac-
tor. In Italy, following a refer-

endum. the -government has
decreed that the country will
not participate in future
nuclear projects In other coun-

research and development
organisations In France, West
Germany and the US and
between the Industrial groups
involved in fast reactor design

work.
European utilities are also

Jointly funding work to pro-
duce a single design for a
European Fart Reactor (EFRL
This work, which will recon-

cile differences In detail
between well, developed con-
ceptual designs. Is due to be
completed by 1998 at which
time a decision will have to be
taken on whether, where and
when to bnfld an actual power

What la dear Is that all the technology for *

large commercial fast reactor la fully: "j

developed and available

At toe same time the proto-

type fart reactors in France
and the UK have been demon-
strating very high fuel born
up which means that fuel cycle

costs for fart reactors could be
brought below those of light

water reactors.

-Estimates for toe first EFR
are likely to show an electric-

ity generating cost of about 20

try would certainly like tn see
a policy which would -allow
the construction of a first EFR-
In the latter half of the 1990s

so that follow oh plants could
be token up as a comxnerdat
option somewhat sooner than
30 to 40 years.

Simon Rlppon

POST-CHERNOBYL

An international watchdog
born out of nuclear disaster
LAST May electricity industry
executives from 31 countries
representing . 139 electricity

companies met in Moscow to
Inaugurate the World Associa-
tion of Nuclear Operators
(WANO).

Its inspiration was the explo-

sion at Chernobyl in 1988,

which killed 31 operating and
firefighting staff, and spread
radioactive fallout widely
throughout western as well as
eastern Europe.
WANO is a truly interna-

tional response to a situation

that'the US faced following the
meltdown of a pressurised
water reactor at Three Mile
Island in 1979. Ihe US nuclear
operators responded the same
year by creating the Institute

of Nuclear Power Operations
(INPO) in Atlanta, Georgia.

Its 54 member-companies -
US ntilitiaw with nuclear plants

in operation or under construc-

tion
.
- pledged to promote

.excellence in safety and reli-

ability. INPO itself was author-
ised to.tefl members - and. toe-

world when operators fell

short of Ihe best possible prac-

tice.

The evidence which emerged
from the Three Mile Island
accident is that accidents do
not "just happen” but have
their roots in faulty operating
practice. They can be spotted,

before they occur. The US
nuclear inspectors unearthed
records of several similar inci-

dents that had begun in the
same way, although no-one
was alert to toe implications at
the time.

Members of INPO them-
selves identified the indicators

of plant performance which
could alert a watchdog to spot

undesirable trends. An obvious
one is the frequency of the
unplanned "scram” or auto-
matic shutdown.
As soon as INPO began to

ask for regular data from its

members on these performance
indicators, they began to
improve. The frequency of
unplanned scrams, for exam-
ple, fell from an average of 7A

Unplanned scrams of IIS reactors
Scrams per unit

mmsmraw

Bsasptens

WANO’s 139 signatories have
undertaken to file data
promptly an both performance

and rtl nuclear accidents.

Lord Marshall believes mem-
bership of WANO will apply
considerable peer pressure to
every utility to be open and
accurate. No-one can afford to

stand accused to talling to

meet the spirit of WANO, he

1980 81 88 90QmI
Sauna:WOl US

per year when INPO began to

2.1 last year, as shown in the
accompanying diagram. In

1988, 20 US reactors (out of the
87 which reported perfor-

otwHilgd the lessons of all tills

data evaluation into 125 recom-
mendations on human and
equipment performance prob-

lems in such areas as reactiv-

. .The evktonfejKhicti emergecTfrom the -Three. •

Mile Island disaster In 1979 is that accidents dp
:not Test happen’ but have their .fonts In fauftjr •“

operating practice. They can be spottedbefore

they occur

mance) had no scrams to
report
Low frequency of scrams is

an indicator of good plant
maintenance. Similarly, gross
heat output - a measure of
the heat wasted in leaks - is

an indicator of how well tuned
the nuclear system is. Other
indicators - INPO has 10 alto-

gether - Include collective
radiation exposure to opera-
tors, the lost-time accident
rate, and the volume of radio-

active waste generated at the
plant itself

INPO also sets goals for its

members. It has recently
reported that in the case of
nuclear waste, the US industry
as a whole has already
achieved the goal it set for 1990
- a reduction of 72 per cent in
volume since 1980. This has a
direct effect on operating costs.

By the end of 1988, INPO had

ity mismanagement, decay
heat removal, valve troubles,

etc. It also had strong evidence

to show that, in the wards of

one INPO executive, the
nuclear environment “is one of

the safest environments in
which to work.”
Through WANO, nuclear

operators are trying to extend
the principles of INFO world-

wide. The electricity compa-
nies hope WANO will spot any
trends, anywhere, among more
than 400 power reactors, that

could lead to another serious

nuclear accident, and alert all

operators in plenty of time.

As Lord Marshall, chairman
of Britain’s Central Electricity

Generating Board and a foun-
ding spirit of WANO, says: “All
are. agreed that public confi-

dence in nuclear power will
not survive another accident
as severe as Chernobyl.”

The very fact that WANO
was inaugurated in Moscow
suggests that tt has top-level

government support in the

USSR. At its inauguration Mr
NlkoteLLokouln, Soviet minis-

ter for nuclear powqr, claimed
that unplanned scrams in the

Soviet Union were 27 per cent

fewer , in 1988 compared with

the previous year.-

WANO rtwm to maximise the

safety and reliability of nuclear

stations by fostering competi-

tion in performance between
operators who are not compet-
ing tJonuhferdally. It wilj also
encourage nuclear operators to
visits *one another, and
rffw-lwngn frndingn-on flpwnting

practice in critical terms with
other members.
Lord Marshall admits that it

is his personal nightmare that
WANO will say the CEOB’s
nuclear practice is not among
the best in the world. Before
WANO was formally born he
launched an internal campaign
at his nuclear stations to
counter any complacency
about safety.

The 139 WANO members are
funding a $5m annual budget
for the international exchange
and analysis of performance,
divided between regional cen-
tres in the US, USSR, France
and Japan, with a co-ordinat-
ing centre in London. Mr
Thomas Eckered, a Swedish
nuclear engineer, formerly
with INPO, is director of the
co-ordinating office. WANO, he
says, is developing filters to
ensure that significant events
are never drowned in a mass of
data.

David Fishlock

urenco
Urenco enriches uranium for

nulear power stations

NUCLEAR EUROPE NUCLEAR EUROPE
The N°1 Journal the Nuclear World Reads

•Join our over 80*000 readers In 82 countries worldwide.
The m-depth news Journal of the European Nuclear
Societykeeping you up to date on nuclear technical and
policydevelopments in Europe and throughout the world.
Have at your fingertips: AH features by foremost
speefefists -leader* of the nuclear community. Each
issue an indispensable guide on selected key topics
Get your free trial copy from: NUCLEAR EUROPE c/o European
Nuclear Society P.O. Bax 2813 CH-3001 Beme Switzerland
Teb-t- +41/31 21 61 14 The 912110 ategch Fax: + +41/31 2292 C3

Urenco operates enrichment plants In England at Capenhurst. in

the Netherlands at Almelo and In the Federal Republic ol

Germany at Gronau. Further information: Urenco Ltd. 18 Oxford

Road, Marlow. England. Tel: 06284-6941
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....
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Waste Handling/Containment

Jigs/Fixtures, General Engineering Projects and
Electrical/Pneumatic/Hydraulic Control Systems
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French mutual fund
managers under fire

The Commission, des
Operations do Bourse,
the French stock market
regulatory authority
chaired by Mr Jean
Fargd (left), has deliv-
ered a stinging rebuke
to the managers of -

Sfcavs, or mutual funds.
In Its annual report; pub-
lished yesterday, the
commission notes a

tmwtH—. i

tor®° num*w of Irregu-
larities In the management of the funds ft
checked, writes George Graham. Page 24

US Independent oil company Union Texas
Petroleum is racing to add gas reserves and
petrochemicals capacity In an attempt to aaln a
lead on the opposition in the next decade. But
this will not be easy; Union Texas is not the
only concern to bet Hs future on gas becoming
the “dean" fuel in file coming years, and sev-
eral Mg companies are building ethylene
crackers. James Buchan reports. Page 20

Set.Mr for new horizons
..
£* Michael Meryer changed

. V . his mind a few years
M\ bade out wont the idea

/ \ of calling his UK light fit-

t V tings and electrics/

f \ accessories group Mer-
\ chant Adventurer and in

^ came the much simpler
name of Emess. The
nautical theme lives on,

however, in the stylised sextant which Emess
boasts os Its logo, and on July 13 the British

group will sail into the list of companies quoted
on the Frankfurt stock market Clay Harris
looks at “the good reasons” behind this Initia-

tive. Page 28

Fathoming problems of ftho d—p
The sinking of a Soviet Mike class nuclear-
powered submarine in April and the fire on
another Soviet nuclear submarine last week
pose unusual dilemmas which the world's
navies would probably prefer to ignore. Rachel
Johnson examines these problem*. Page 29 -

Loodora tafco a fall

r“———————l Leading stockmarkets
New York . took a ten test week.
**"» Jones

, . with poor performancesMMlanp. by the US, Japan, .

255P[J
>
_'1. I France and West Ger-

2600—— — many dragging the FT-
. Actuaries World Index

2450 1 lower.:Economic and -

.1 -
political worries lay

2A00L J, II 1 behind: most of-fl»e • —
J JunefOBQ # 'dadlnas. Jtwasrnetc' -
" - “ -i vvr ‘ bad week for everyone,

. however, with Denmark,
South Africa and Hong Kong all showing gains.

Page 42
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Cutting a dash in the beauty parlour
Christopher Parkes on Unilever’s hopes of building a presence in the cosmetics business

W ith a 278m ($121m)
touch of Bimmd
blusher' last mouth,

topped off with a naflm dab of.
high-class Calvin Klein pnrftimn
at the weekend, Unilever is cut-
ting quite u dash In the world’s
beauty stakes. ...

If appearances count for any-
thing. the Arudo-Dutch scan, food
and chemicals grotto, should
prove an attractive figure at the
mrthwimiw auction, of Bwriwm
Grotto's cosmetics business. Its
vast hulk should also help ensure
it a place in the front row.
However, according to MrMike

Perry, the, main hoard director
responsible for Unilever's per-
sonal products worldwide,
“wiwyima and W«imnW ip qnfy
log up at Beecham, which is
expected shortly to sell off nm-
core interests on completion of
its merger with SnrtthjOtm*, the
US drugs grotto- It follows that
no one should take any bets an
tiw outcome.
la the meantime, Unilever has

been placing relatively modest
side-bets on its own ability to
match and outpace L’Oreal of
Ranee, Avon and Revlon of the
US and Japan's Kao and Shis-
eUo.
Sunday’s deal to buy Calvin

Klein's Obsession and Eternity
perfume brands represents a tac-

tical acquisition to build on the
upmarket fragrances business
that came Unilever's way with its

1986 purchase of Chesebrough-
Pond’s, Mr Perry said.

In the same way, last month’s
takeover QfGoiqie’s mmrm>i and
Ghioogo colour cosmetics busi-

nesses from Schering-Plough
complemented Chesebrough’s
Cutex range.
Die group prides .itself on its

patience and long-tom strate-

gies. Chipping away at the gaohn
world beauty care market with
such relatively small buys may
aflter some satisfaction, hot asthe

Michael Angus: dear views on
TTnflfwrwr*«i role in beauty market

wagon to a star with the launch
of Elizabeth Taylor’s Passion
hne.

Calvin Klein may be a person-
ality of comparable status, but
there have been examples in the

Boots in

hostile bid

for retail

chain
By Philip Coggan In London

past where designers have
licensed the use of their name on
such a wide range of products
that its cachet all but evaporated.
According to Mr Perry, if Klein
were to do that It would run
counter to everything he had
iWw to date.

Potential problems with “bor-
rowed talent" were self-evident,

he said. The key to sucoeas was
the extent to which “brilliant
management and direction can
turn an upstart like Yves Saint
Laurent or Calvin Klein into a
classic:"

Calvin Klein was not yet a clas-

sic, but he an fiw character-
istics necessary to make the
grade.
He had, after an, had the good

sense to steer the fragrance bust
pp«g bearing in Hm

recently-collapsed £S17m agree-
ment to buy Fabergd <md Eliza-

beth Arden showed. Unilever is
gHTV fa rite for *iw» big
deaL At least while wunheei
Angmt rwmring chairman of the
UK half of the group, there is a
good deal of top-Ievei support for

expansion. Having once sat in
Perry’s pwltlMi, he ntoar and
strong views an Unilever’s role in
rite global beauty parlour.

The framework for absorbing a
beauty products company of any
size is now in with a sub-
structure devoted to the develop-
ment Of Mgbd— fragrwnrwx; a
sector worm about $3hn a year,
with some £L6bn of that
accounted for by the US.

$l5Bm sales last year ware made
in the US.
Unilever also has creative and

marketing centres for rxrftmw in
PajdS MTlwri.

The market is so fragmented
Turfmynra qtBttg in tiw

needs a substantial portfolio of
brands to {ffa an »nitipniy with
the retailers’ buyers, Mr Perry

promotion budgets end consider-
able innovation, retail sales of
frflgrainrpfl at ccmtmt 1986 prices

are wpwtel year to be only
p ihn compared with prim in
1966.

Parfrnnn Tntomutinnal
, the US

business, last year tommi over
about JlOOm, thanks largely to
Elizabeth Taylor’s Passion, the
more traditional White Shoulders
perfume favoured, Mr Perry says,

by First Lady Barbara'Bush and
soon to be jofnedby the steemily
promoted Obsession. More than
80 per cat of Calvin Klein’s

Growing affluence and the
reported desire among consumers
for "something different" has
evoked Mm*™ in the industry
that women can no longer be
counted onto with a partic-

ular brand fear a lifetime.

The distribution network is
aliai Hi Wnr lap! and rnmtwgrrial

pressures have increasingly
forced manufacturers to supply
altcomers with Bwtr products.
The select department store

and perfumery now commonly
ftnd themselves competing for
business with the likes of the
Iprai drugstore.
One effect has been consider-

able pressure on prices. In tha

US, for example, despite recotd

Mr Perry is undaunted. The
suggestion that fragrances is not
Unilever territory is fundamen-
tally mistaken." he said. "We are
talking about branding, *ha com-
munication of concepts prop-
erties in the emotional area.
Whether we talk about Tfmotei
shampoo or Calvin Klgin, the
principles are the same."

Many of the ghosts associated
with the pgfftimw twite had been
laid. The people in this business
are just like us [at UnOever],” he
stressed. The days were gone
when a limp wrist was an essmv
tlal jnwwitiVmimt- “Strange fig-

ures moving around at the edges
of the fashion world” no longer
had a role to play.

Strong personalities estab-
lished in the iwatoal ranm, nn thp
other hand, were a different mat-
ter. Unilever had hitched its

direction of the Anglo-Dutch
group. At a multiple of less than
20 times earnings, there are those
- notably the arbitrageurs who
have been l»wgi«g around «!««>

the business was put up for sale
last March - who believe a
inwph rtrhpr bargain might have
howi struck.

But- UnSever believes that its

pleasing appearance had a part to
play. The group is renowned for

making great efforts to keep on
the managements of successful
companies that foil into its net
The price may have been con-

ditioned partly by the fear of the
other wild beasts out there," Mr
Perry suggested. The Japanese
had a special capacity for scaring
Hip hving daylights OUt Of wmlpa*

executives.
There's nnthiwg like making

them fed they are wanted to
have them beating a path to year
door”

Goldberg steps In with plan to take over IEL
By Chris 8hsrwoll in Sydney

MR . ABE GOLDBERG, the
; AustraHah taxtfle magnate^ -has- •

Joined forces with, the two top.*

'QELj m a 'mrpriae mdrejte halt
“

rite investment group's ASLShn
(DS|LAn) merger with the Good-
man-FteUer Wattfae food combine
and win control of it as an inde-
pendent, company.

“ Mr Goldlrag, together witii Mr
Rod Price and Mr Bin Loewen-
thal - respectivriy ddef execu-
rive and ««ng chairman nf TCf.

- yesterday announced they had
already spent A$860m buying
XSQm -IEL shares from Brteriey
Investmenbi (B1L), the Hew Zea-
land mnxiwrV^iimpwiiy fn Sir Ron

: Brieriey's business empire;

The trio have also cotitracted

to hit tills 19 per cent stake to 32
per -cant by -buying a further
96,7m IEL from H^L and
Item -IEL shares"'from Goodman
Fielder.
• These purchases wfil also be at

A82.40 a Aare — well above cur-
rent market levels, but Mmtinal
with the price paid by Goodman
Fielder when it bought its 20 per
emit IEL stake from BIL last

month.
Goodman Fielder’s investment

in IEL was the first step in a
coanpHeated merger in which it

would spend AfLlfcn in cash and
issue 812m shares to gain full

control ofIEL.
BIL planned to accept for its

fan.58 per cent and then pay
Goodman Fielder AgLlbn for
IRL'sWooiworth’B retail chain.
- Geothnan Raider would mean-

.

white sell offIEL assets it did not
want. The proposal quickly ran
into objections from key Good-
man Fielder shareholders,
namely Mr John Efflotfs Eldars
IXL, the AMP Society, and Banks
Hovis McDougtB (KHMX
R soon became dear that Good-

man Fielder’s 90 per cent accep-
tance conditkm for its IEL bid
would not be met At the same
time smaller IEL shareholders
objected to its kiss of indepen-
dence.
Yesterday's link-up with Mr

Goldbexg sprang from a separate

1nnt month m whirh he
snocessfony outbid IEL for cm-
tral of Brick & brinstzies, a
large bride and tue maker in Vk>
tana. Mr GoMbarg; long a suc-
cessful textile manufacturer, was
flush witii cash from a profitable

investment in Tootal of the UK,
while IEL remained interested in
Brick & Pipe.
The trio’s specially-formed

company, called Comma, is 75
pm* cent owned by Mr Goldberg
and 25 per cent owned by Mr
Price and Mr LoewenthaL
Because their plans do not
involve a foil takeover offer, they
are still subject to the important
approval ofIEL shareholders.
But Mr Price and Mr Loewen-

timi nrprawfl confidence yester-

day they could secure this. The
grotto had A$L5bn in cash and
undrawn facilities, gnd an eye mi
several targets, they said. There
was no plan to sell its Southern
Fanners business to Goodman
Fielder, and the Woolworth
retailing operation would stay
with IEL.

ff the deal goes through, it will

sever BIL’s connection with 2EL
altogether and extricate Good-
man Fielder from a potentially
awkward situation.

But if it foils, IEL will have a
wwnplpr mix of —
Goodman Fielder, Comma and
BIL - which could well a fur-

ther round of negotiations.

BOOTS, the British chemist’s
group, yesterday launched an
£800xn (tl.24bn) cash bid for fel-

low retailer Ward White. The
Ward White board rebuffed the
offer as "Inadequate."
The prospect ofa long bid bat-

tle was underfilled when Ward
White’s shares soared 117p to
442p on the London Stock
Exchange, well above Boots’
400p per dare offer.

The bid follows months of
speculation about the future of
Ward White, owner of the Hal-
fords bicycles and car parts
group, which has recently
reported disappointing earnings
growth. Fully diluted earnings
per share rose Just 3.6 per cent
last year and analysts expect
only a tiny rise this year.
The company was built up by

Mr phmp Birch, the chairman,
through a series of acquisitions
In 1984-6. However, several of
the acquired businesses have
since been sold. Last year, the
company made pre-tax profits of
£7BJhn on turnover of £734.6m.
Boots is interested in Payless,

another Ward White business,
and Halfords, because of their
involvement In BIT and car
parts, two large and fast-growing
markets. Payless is the third
largest DIY retailer, although it

only has &9 per cent of the UK
market, according to Verdict
Research, a retail consultancy.
In contrast. Boots faas large
shares of its current markets, in
parwimnl care and COSmetlCS, «"d
expects dower rates of growth in
those sectors.

The offer is bring fonded with
a tssflw fixed-rote facility from
Chase Investment Bank, Weat-

deutsche Landesbank Glrozen-
trale and Kleinwort Benson.
Although Boots said that the
offer hnmiii not dHnfa> fa earn-
ings thfa year, analysts were
cepUod about Aw merits of the
deal and the shares fall 21p to
269p, The increased debt also
caused Standard 4k Poor’s, tiw US
credit-rating agency, to place
Boats’ US commercial paper on
Credltwatch -. indicating that
the debt-rating is being-kept
under review.
Boots has been buying Ward

White shares since the beginning
of June and yestoday it picked
up another 3m ordinary dares
(25 per cent) to a dawn raid,
carrying its total stake to 10-65

per cent It also owns 3.1 per
cent of the convertible prefer-
ence shares.
However, Mr Birch said yester-

day that the offer "reflects nei-

ther the value nor potential of
our key retail operations."
Lex, Page 18; Background, Page
21

Gold Fields scheme rejected
By NDdd Talt in London

SHAREHOLDERS in
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
diversified UK mining group
whlchis currently fachiga£3Jbn
($485hn) hid from Hanson, have
rejected an ' unusual dividend
scheme devised-by,the company
in its defence against aprevious
riSd from lfincrco. -

. The so called “target earnings

and- special preference dividend
scheme" formed a significant

plank of Gold Fields* nnamtel
defence against the bid from
Ifinorco, the Sontii' African-con-

trolled investmentcompany. TMs ~

the US courts.
Under the scheme;. Gold Fields

was to set a cumulative eerntngs
per share target, before, sales of
operations, of 400p for the .three

years to 1990 to 1992, implying
overage* compound growth of

orer ao^jgg ogn^.
^^ ~fii.fr

• gperfod preference dividend of £6

gross per share would have been
paid to all shareholders. This
would cost a total of £L3bn.
The scheme was put to sham

hnMgra at an extraordinary gen-

eral on Friday but, after

Gold Fields’ chairman Mr
Rndcrtph Agnew called for a poll,

the result was delayed until yes-

today.
‘Die result showed a 7:1 vote

against the scheme, with 748m
votes cast againstand only 10.4m
in favour. However, the figures

are heaivily influenced by the
impact of Minorca's stake which
— as the company revealed on
Friday - was voted against the
motion.

Ifinorco holds 639m shares -
now irrevocably pledged to
accept the Hanson offer for GoM
Fields.. The remaining shares
were split fairly evenly on the

motion - 10.3m for, and a
slightly larger lOJbn being cast

against. The overall turnout.

foiotoding the Minorco shares,
amounted to slightly under 40
per cent of Gold Fields equity.

The final result appeared to
cause little surprise in the Gold

. fields camp, which had atmariy
been suggesting that Jf-Ifinorco
voted against the motion, it bad
Hftfe confidence in it being car-

ried. At Friday’s meeting, Mr
Agnew told shareholders that
although the board was folly sup-
portive of the scheane — to par-
ticular, the ftarnlwga target — it

had decided that it was fairer not
to seek to influence investors,
and offered no recommendation.
Directors did not vote.
The scheme had received a

lukewarm reception from ana-
lysts who, although giving it full

marks for imagination, had
gQKKBBted that it adifewi nt&e to
the value of Gold Fields Shares.
Meanwhile, discussions

between Gold Fields and Hanson
are said to be continuing.

Magnet buy-out deal goes ahead
BrDavid Waiter in London

MR TOM Durinnyi chahman of
Magnet, threw offthe shackles of
the otock market yesterday when
he and his advisers were able to

-declare bis £629m <jf97&h) hid for
tiie -kitchen furniture group
unconditional, more than five
months after -the buy-out -was
first proposed.

""
•

The deal - thebiggest buyout
hidtor a quote&Dritith company
— weui inroiigb despite vod&r-
ous opposition from Institutional
investors. Some of them forced/a

change to the. teems of the offer

to convertible shares whilst oth-

ers objected to the deal as a mat-,

tet^ oCprincfafle.
‘

City- opinion was divided oh
whether the success of the hid

..

such deals,'or' whether Magnet’s

dUficuMes -with! institutions,
might,deter other wmmy™pnt
tWITHH r
‘

:
Institutional opposition- was

stflf: evtoent yesterday. * Backing

from ordinary shareholders stood
at85-5 per cent but the separate

convertible offer received only 76
per cent acceptances. Bankers

' Trust, adviser to Mr Duxbury,
' said that it was.now posriUe to
take the company private by
•means if a vote at an extraordi-

nary general meeting. Such a
manoeuvre only required a 75 per
.cent majority from both classes

-of shareholder.

.

far -Albert King, Magnet’s
finance director, said that the
offer had been through so many,
hurdles, and experienced so

’ many difficulties, that he -felt

“relief rathe: than exultation” at

the fe«ai outcome, far. Duxbury
.
rihnseff said that he and Iris team

^were looking,forward'enthusiasts
catty to a new life as part of a

.
private company.

.

• tm« sentiment was hot shared'
xby Mr Geoffrey Browne, manag-
ing director of Sun AUUmce’s

' asset management axLEbpiib-

ttc condemnation of the deal at
the end of May nearly scuppered
it; yesterday he was equally

"We are very dteaRpabxted that
this deal went through,* Mr
Browne said. T fear that this will

he something of a watershed and
we wffl now be faced with a spate
of such deals.”

The Magnet offer was different

from previous buy-out bids for

quoted craqptrrics - such as Mr
Richard Branson’s £246m offer

to Virgin - both in terms of
size, and because the manage-
ment' owned such a small per-
centage cf the equity (under two
per cent in this case).

fastitntfams such as Sun Affi-

ance said that there were core
filets between the interests of
management «wii other share-
holders, and that institutions
were being denied the opportu-
nity to invest in well-managed
companies ‘over the long term.

‘Amanmustserve his time to everytrade”

Byron (1788-1824)

’Whattrade, though knave? Though naughty

knave whattrade?” Shakespeare(1564- 1616)

*Bynecessity, byproclivity-andbydelight,

we allquote* ”
Ralph WakJoEmason (1803-1882)
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IK*adwtuemeixtappears asa matter ofrecord ooty

SterlingBank&Trust Limited

£75,000,000
RevolvingCredit Ffeicility

LeadManagers
TheNippon Credit Bank, Ltd. The RoyalBank ofScotlandpic

Managers
DresdnerBankAG flckknido TfalniHhnlni RhtiV

|

t

The Losig-Tbnn CreditBank ofJapan, MMismti Mnnt^gii

Limited OstoraichiBchaLanderbank,
National Australia Bank Limited Ti^^n Hrgyy-h

The Saitanm Bank, Ltd The Tbkai Bank, limited

PUrticiiMuits

Charterhouse Bank
limited

ASUC-tXJERBsuk,
London Brancfa
Bank Julius Baer

& Co Ltd

Credit]

London!

Bank flierOanutowirtadiaftAG,
London Branch

Singer& Friedtander
limited

United OverseasBank
CBanque Unie pour Lee Pays

London Branch

FacilityAgent

flhnrtorhnnmRunic limited

Arranged fay

CHARTERHOUSE
..rornw!

HnND>aBMkai
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Arnault is

step nearer

to control

ofLVMH
By Georg* Orahanr
In Paris

HR BERNARD Arnault,
chairman of LVMH, wohabab-
tie yesterday in Ms war with
Mr Henry. Racamier, head of
LYME’S Louis Tuition mbild-
iazy, for control of the French
drinks and loxnry goods
group.
The French commercial

court threw oat the
made by a
«mnTl

Mr Racamkr, for the
mart of shares held by Mr

fQ ^unBiiiH

a quarter of Ms 45 per cant
stake to flre cognwnyVcapltah

iTipir mu hal miltented an
bane of brads with warrants
by Moet Heunessy, the dunu-
name comae comnanv
winch merged with luggage
mafcw TiMh VnlHini to form
LVMH. Host or this issue,
which had been criticfeod by
the Commission do's
Operations de -Boone (COB),
the French stock exchange reg-
ulator, had found its way into
ho hand* gf Mr AinaiiH

Hr Philippe Grandjean,
mt of the Paris cornmer-.president of

rial court, said the warrants
Issue might have taken advan-
tage ofMott Henneasy1* share-
holders, hot refused to apply
any changes nude In the law
since the deal was struck. Be.
said he was happy If the case,

had prompted the COB to
itotiini, im its rules.
YesteXy’B verdict, which

mds toe freon arattsd in Hay
to the contested shares, is

expected to be appealed.
Hr Arnault plans to use

LVBQFs 98 per cent central of
Louis Vnttton to change the
company's statutes at a share-
holders1 meeting which ha*
been delayed by the court pay
coedtogs until September Iff.

He intends to oust Tit Ham
miff. 77.

New issue

July 4. 1989
This announcement appears
as a matterofrecord only.

Berliner Eleklro Finance B.V
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

DM 40,000,000
7% Bonds of 1989 due 1999 '

- l

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Berliner Elektro-Beteiligungen Aktiengesellschaft
Berlin

with warrants attached to subscribe for bearer shares of common and
preferred stock of Berliner Elektro-Beteiligungen Aktiengesellschaft

Offering Price:

Interest:

Maturity.

Subscription Right

130%

7% p.8^ payable annually in arrears on July1

July 1. 1999 at par

Each bond in the denomination of DM&OOO is issued with two bearer warrants entitling the bearer to
subscribe for a total of five bearer shares of common and preferred stock each of Berliner Elektro-
Beteiligungen Aktiengesellschaft in the nominal amount of DM 50each at a subscription price of
DM 743 for each common share and DM 687 for each preferred share. The warrants are detachable
8s ofJuly 4, 1989 and the subscription right may be exercised from July 10. 1889 through June 1, 1999.
The subscription right can only be exercised together for all common shares and preferred shares as
mentioned on the front of the warrant

Listing

bonds and warrants: Berlin, Frankfurt/Main and Hanover

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Berliner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION
OF ITS LONDON OFFICE

TO

33 KING WILLIAM STREET
10TH FLOOR

LONDON EC4R 9DU

TELEPHONE: 01-606-1421

TELEX: 8814901

FACSIMILE: 01-860-1150

Janies Buchan on the

ongas
plans of a US ofl independent

M r Clark Johnson,
chairman, -of. Union.
;VexBs Petroleum, Is a

businessman in * tarry,.*.,

body Pennsylvanian who has
been with the second largest
US Independent stake 1968, he
to racing to add gas reserves
pwi pdwipiiwp^^ cwpiwMf to
take Union Texasmtothe

Union Texas is a*
deep in drift as anybody, else to
its. home town of Houston, it

wiR spend 890m cn'drHItng for

gas this year In toft Gwf of
Mexico alone..

And it has offered oontnmv.
tore at Ua ethylene plant in

,

Louisiana a whopping, profit*
sharing jgj jf they can faring ,

in a 89 near cent wnmwiwi i?

tbs pSntby the l^&yaftbe

Kravis Roberts,
Wall Street investment

firm, in a partial, leveraged
buy-oot in 5985^-- • • . c

Union Texas managed .to

raise 824ftm Inequity l?/seijlng
20 per center tim company to
the public to asfaare offering

In 1987. Bjit the ctitepany
remains heavily indebted: it

most ahfilj ottfc$10Qjua

;

service its , .

stock, which' tt the eqatvalenC

of all the aftertax income from
Union Texas' North Sen'
interests. •-

DespiteJM*. burden*. Unfa
Texas - the largest UStede-
pendent after Oryx, -toe former
Sun Exploration and Rroduc-
tkm —. nmi been .as' pu,ni»wtn)
as any - US . oil' company.

'• The result was that esmtngn
from the UK were actually

higher last year, at $t05m,tfaan

tim835faiaribtomdri& 1987. .

Wall Street has
.
begun . to

notice Union Tex^ 'nw com- -

pafly’sstodk, which was priced

atfU atthe 1987 offering tun*
Wed to under $8 in the >

1987 crash but ha* clawed
ite, way. bade up. to. $14%,-

In Indonesia, Union

Kravis, which,
owns 40 pier re*** of to? amt

;

pany, 1ms seen the yalneofIts
tfmMd

j
pwitf d*- comfortably to .

four .ye&s. “We’ve paid our
; nurreserve

started bniUHsg

'

equity valuer” Mr Johnson
rare.
.jSnt untqn leru.BKNHBn.

Ultramar of .the UK in the
highly productive East Kafi-

nwntan coocdSSlflB, the con-

pany, can. supply growing
HrttwTMl for liquefied natural

gas from Japan and its fast-

growing neigiiboura. •

The ethylene plant, which is

at Ge&mar, near Baton Rouge
in Louisiana, chipped in record

profits of tSSm&Bt year vdtb
average sales price* doubling

to SSJSrantea Jto Se for this

jtor, tiie price has weakened a
ibw cefitoM response tb lblltog
itowpffiWi for pifSna from the
ciTfpginh motor industry and
toe prospector tbs new caps©-

it does, not matter Co Hr,
Johnson that tbs price ofgas is

down 40 per cent from Its

in 1988 and markets for
ene, the key cojnpa
handreds of chemicals and
plastics, have begun to weaken
after a very strong 1988. *Ih/
commodify markets. you -can't

wait for toe priceto go.,your
way,” says Mr Johnson. "Ton
have to be of toe game.”
This wffl not be easy. Now

tost toe mainland US his been
worked over for- Its oti.

reserves, the indraandant aom.
panics and such majors as
Ammula Haw«w hotting flwfr

future on gas as the “dean’*
fuel at the ftHnm-ftrTOHtAm.

fry and >miw>uiH». Anri My
companies each as PhfiUpa
Petroleum, Dow fihwnfrafl and
quantum Chanted aft- bnDd-
tognew etoytona czachns.. .

In its race - to get ahead.
Union Texas, to a handi-
cap. For years a subsidiary of
Auted-Sigaal, toe New Jersey
conglomerate, Union Texas
was loaded up wttogLdm to
Junk bonds and.preferred stock'

UMIOM TIXAti PHTnOLBUM
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In finding oQ. and gas .to

company, which, has
only a quarter oftoi bUriness-
in toe US and the rapt in toe
UK North Sea^Faktetan mid
hidonssia, increased its reserve
base last year toERln faararia

of oD.flQtotont at Afihdtog
cost, Mr Jrimscm ways, of Utile

man than IBa bared.
LaatJuly’s

form explostoh in
fidd,vtoereUnkm Texas has a
20 per cent totereat, wight
have deatrayad toa Company
hot for Mr Johnson's prndence.
The company bad ^87Am of’

and.a Iff
'toer of toistoess farfw.

nipfkm InwnuBfc: .-."j

hefty rimtimiwHi down' toe'
-toad..- itogjpmHTig to 1992, -the
' company • most find,

'tone 1

. S&OOzn over four years to'
redeon toe jtjnk hands issued,

to finapcr.tfae levraaged buy-
out. /
... Jh 1993 and 1994, it wfilprolv
ddy - have to redeem some-
j$275m in preferred stock.
Anted also has the right then
to buyJBOOm to stockatnfrac-
tfcm of its maritet value, vririch.

wffl. ritiwM
L

. rina»tii|torf earn-
inge.Hr Johnson hnmdertxes-
sure to tafld Union Texas hogs
enoorii to absorb these costs.

Itotil toe Piper fidd Is rede-
vBloped; Union Texas win

one its todqnedan - and
(gas operations and Its ete-

uw* Union Texas will cer-

..tatoly beat toe pack with Its

300m lb at Getemsr
and says It adS dill make good.

ippoey ]f fhe price tolls to toe

-^tiia-aos” In cents. ^
The hey to success lies in tim

GtOf of Mexico. Last year.

Unfam Texas shaiplFtocreasad
*fU^nwtyin l«n a hRIWlff

year, wito 10 ant ofllespfcff'

story weBs tiirntng up gas.

Production this year wfll proh;

ddy he twice the 89m cu ft of

1988 and triple the 1987

able

the Industry is still

safdettve^
_ legacy of

in the eariy

1980b vtoen dnffgy prices were
going tbroutto the root
Many Texans, from drflHng

wfidcattara to company men
Soto as Mr Johnson, are bet-

ting that growing anxiety
about pollution will switch
toany Industrial and utility

users over to gas and cause the

priceto rise. But it is a gamble.
. 'Thffe’8 Just one thing that
bothers me,” says Mr Johnson
with a-dnedda. “We cant all

he rigid-*

Gestetner bids for Hanimex
By Chris Sharvdli Vi llmdrter jinrT OorWtfllnjtfln Conwspondent

GESTETNER, fhe UK office
equipment group, yesterday
announced i complex
AH4A2m (US$109L7m) after to
buy Hanimex, on Australian
photographic and’ tmagliig
equipment distributor, from
Chase Corporation, a New Zea-
land property and Investment

:>TMs dune as file New Zea-
land Government stepped to at
toe beleaguered Chase, freez-

ing its NZfLSbn (US$746m)
of local jwoperty

statutory managers .are ,

’bring appointed for its prop-
erty business «rvf an outride
financial adviser to its main
board.
The move stops Just short of

appointing a government
receiver to Chase itself.

The group's shares have
plunged as a result of its fall-

lire to meet a June 30 deadline
for file sale of key assets and
toe persistently grim outlook
in toe New Zealand praperty
market
The offer for Hanimex, at

Af2 per share, b below recent
market levels, and substan-
tially below the AI8.75 to
AI&25 range mooted by Sato-

man Brothers earlier this year
when Chase put it up for sale.

Bat ftoase said yesterday that,

because of its own liquidity
pOBitlan, it Wmdd*- reconhnmd
acceptance In. toe absence of a

’ hjflhwr Iriri.

AFP, toe UK-registered Aus-
tralian investment company
which has major stakes to Doth
GestetneraodChase, is parttet
paring in- the . inttUI' ofBnr.
although its' stake wfll
then be sold, at cost,
to Gestetner. >i ~

As p result ofinvolving AFP,
Gestetner has avoided the
necessity of socking fharehoid-
ers* approved jxfor : to making
tiie offer. rV • .v.

••
- Mr Greg Melgaard, deputy
chairman of Gestetner, said
tirrt tits deal would not efflute

earnings.
••

Hanimex would fit with the
existing business as it would
provide a complementary dis-

tribution channel through
which Gestetner could
aell low-price office
equipment -

- HantaieX’a other attractions
included strong market posi-
tions, a global network and
brand recognition for its

Hanimex and Vivttar fines,
he Hddr

-

Gestetner plans to finance
tim acqubtoon through a mix-
ture of Borrowings andtoe am-

version- of some of. the loan
stock hrid by AFP toonp.

.

AFP, which now owns UL9
ner cent of Gestetner. would
mcrease itsstake to sffper cent
If it ftdly convffted na loan
stock and exercised its options.

Mr Melgaard said teat Ges-
tetnerwas Btfll seeking atteas!
one mare large acquisition.
The company to double
its cm-weiit size through merg-
tog witii service or dlBtribnttoat

Imsmesses serving a similar
customer base.

The disposal was one ofa eet
- of Tneasures announced' by

AFP was also said to have
agreed to buy Chase's hnMtrig
of shares and options in Rail
Corporation, Chase’s 66 per
centrowned subsidiary through
which it controls Wormald, tbs
fire protection group.

The consideration would be
A$404an in cash, euuivaktul to
A81S0 per share. Chase arid it

-also had an offer of 18 emits
. per share for its holding in
mining group ADR.
* Chase Shares closed a cents
down at ll cents on the New
Zealand stock market before

- the wnrainnoftiTignfai - Rm-Hwr
this year they had traded
abaveNZfL

Leurai shareholders enlist

Drexel aid to retain bank
^f.Hugta Camagy In Jeruealmn

TOE controlling shareholdora
of Israel's Bank Leumi have
enlisted the help of Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the US
finance bouse, in the battle to
keep their hold on the bank
after the Government disposes
at its majority stakes in the
Country'S lumlra

The Israeli Government to

committed to selling its hold-
ings, acquired after a collapse
fobank share prices in 1988, in
an attempt to recoup as much
as it can of the $7im it laid out
in the rescue operation and to
and the resulting legacy of

which leftpreference shares wl
control in flw h*wriw of minor-
ity equity holders.

Bank Leumi, with total
assets at the end of last year of
Shi 48bn ($2&6bn at last year's
exchange rate), is fhe first to
be sold .off.

However, the Jewish Colo-
nial Trust, OHH, which con-
trols it with only 2 per cent of
toe equity, is fighting to stay
in charge.

B has belatedly Joined tim
country’s other three big banks
- Bank Hapoafim, Israel Dis-
count Bank and Bank kfizcaM

to WMriwtatfnlwg Hie bank's
Zionist identity, which pre-
dates the fimndmg of the state
to 1948.

Bank Lmxml afOtials said
they were confident this move
would be favourably received
within the Finance Ministry
and the Bank of IsraeL

Officials atMX Holdings, the
roedal tedding company given
the task by tte government of
disposing or the staters hank
shares, reacted coolly.
They said any Investment

proposal put together by OHH
would be subject to competi-
tion.

They envisage splitting off
Bank Lemurs profitable sub-
sidiary, Bank Igud, and aeHtog
the two WBparatp.hr tn nrn«hnlm»
returns. “More than 10” poten-
tial Investors had shown
interest in these, affidab arid.

The next stage for the gov*
eminent is to decide what
Bank Leonti, which retamed a
small net lose last year after

bad debt provision. Is

in agreeing In nrfncfolft to tim
ivemmenf8 insistence on
trodudng a one-share-one-

vote system, thus removing the
need for legislation.

But in a clear attempt to
preempt my open tender for
Bank Leumi, OHH has pgffltd
with Drexel Burnham' Lambert
to co-operate in putting
together a .group of investors
willing to pumxafte'beftreen
50 per cent and 90 per cent of
the bank’s stock on a one-
share-one-vote hawk
Under the agreement, which

will run until August 30,
Drexel would be part of any
Investing group, and all the
investors would be

Local conanltonte have been
appointed to produce evalua-
tions of Bank Leumi and Bank
Igod within three months, and
the Bank Leumi board has
grudgingly agreed, to cooper-
ate with them.

FKhanken
U^. $50,000^)00 , V

•
' FloatingRote y;:

.
Note* due1991

Fot tte s&c months 30th June,

08?»Z9HiDecMabtti 1989 the

ionttK tacehas been fixed ac

16.8375% per annum, interne

payable on Z9ih December, 1989

wfllte U.8. S85L23 per Note of
17A SW.OOOdetMmlnnrinn

rijMlhrik

Vitamin retailer deal

GENERAL Nutrition, the
lffgest US spedafiy retatier of
vitamins-, has approved an
offer team. Thomas H. Lee, a
Boston-based nhate invest*

AFDJ npoiment firm, AF-DJ reports. The
deal Involves a cash tmto
offer at flUQ a share foar up
to X8£6A016 ;

•

LazardFrferes
fonnsEuropean
buy-out fund
By Chariwa Batchelor

LAZABD FREKE8, the Freuto
merchant bank, has set op a
FFrLfflm (|271m) managemriit
buyout fond to provide equity
finance for deals primarily in
France hot also, throughout
continental Europe.
The Hoods Partepairea b the

.first tangs buyout fund to be
set up by a group of Continen-
tal invertors. European funds
have in tin past been Bet op by
British and American venture
rapttal-gronps.
' thC new fund has tiie back-
ing of 28 European investors
including French hanky

, such
as BNP and Credit National,
and French Insurers, such as
Axa-Midi and UAP.
Other investors include GE

Capital Corporate Finance
Group of the UK. Dresdner
Bank of Germany, Generali, an
Italian insurer, and Sofina. a
Belgian Industrial holding
company. Sixty-five pa emit of
the funds have come from
French Investors.

Ponds Partenaires will invert
up to 10per cent ofits fends or
£L7J5m ($27m) in any one trans-
action though the equity taxi-
ing will be used as a basis far
raining memntne tlm^ nnH

The consortium of investors
was put together in toe rela-
tively short time of test three
months and hazard u already
looking at two .transaction?
which might be financed by
the fond. Management buy-
outs have grown in popular -

in^continental Europe in recent
years, with France and the
Neflwriands the centre of most
activity.

TheKingdom ofThaiWml
UA $85,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 2000
In accordance with toe provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that die Rate of Interest for the second three months ofthe
Interest Period ending ori29th September, 1989 has been fixed at
9&% per armum. The Interest accruing for such a three-month
period will be U.S. $235.40 in respect of the UJ5. $5,000
denomination and U.S. $11,769.97 in respect, of the
U-S> $250,000 denomination and will be payable together with
the imerwa: for the fast three months of t = raid Interest Period
on 29th September, 1989 agamnaaranderofCouponNa 1L

BenkeraThwt
Cotnpany,London AgentBank

Republic ofVeneruela

up to U.S. $350,000,000

Floating Kate Notes Due 1995

In accocdance with the terms and cOreifidons of the Noces, notice b
hereby grven, that the interest tare for die interest Period from 3&h
jnne, 1989 to29th rfecembei; 1989 is pA The Ctwpoe. Acbsuih;

ibleon die 29th December 1989fernotegofU.S- $10,000apdU.S.
1,000 isU^. $527.67 andUA $5,27674respective

BenketsThat
Compmiy^-ondoD AgentBank
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Boots shakes off ‘dependable but dull’ tag
Maggie Uny on the background to the UK retail chemist’s bid for Ward White

B oots’ directors cannot

wmsmSS
(*156hn)Sfrom Boots, was surprised

hoard who had been
Djjymif his company’s shares.“Om does not associate Boots^th aggressive bids," he

annual profits last month. The
retail sue cf the group, once
run by the phannarista who
made up the prescriptions, has
developed retailing skfils'
which have maWed a strong
improvement in retail margins.
In recent years there has

been a very large programme

The offer for Ward White
narks a significant change in
CTtture at Boots and a bid to
onto completely new- areas of
iwaIBng. notably do-it-yourself
(PIT) and car spares.
Boots used to be regarded as

a dependable but dull com-
pany. Growth, when it ra^na
was largely through the
group’s internal efforts.
In the early 1970s afters were

mooted for both House of
Fraser and Glaxo,' but both
were referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
More recently, agreed deals
have been dorm; the controver-
sial purchase of Flint, the US
pharmaceutical business, in
1388 and in January this year
the takeover of Underwoods,
the London-based chemist

But there has been a “quiet
revolution” going on at Boots
for some time, which was
revealed by Mr Robert Gram,
the chairman, when he
announced an unexpectedly
large rise in the group’s latest

on key product areas, drmtrof-
fing costs and mrfng electronic
point-of-sale technology to
improve stock control and to
determine which products it

was profitable to sdL An these
have combined to increase
profitability.

Perhaps more important has
been the drive to ™«fc» manag-
ers more accountable, which
required an overhaul of the
store management structure.
And non-performing . busi-
nesses have been more ruth-
lessly dealt with than in the
past.
Most significant, though,

was the arrival or Sir Jaiww
Blyth as chief executive in
October 1987 after he quit the
managing director’s job at
Ftessey. Although not the insti-

gator of file shake-up, he was
introduced to pep up the busi-
ness with a fresh and energetic
approach.
“The Ward White bid could

not have happened without Sir
James being there." suggests
one analyst But Sir James Is
only there became of a feeling
within Boats th«t it ought to'
be taking fins sort of actum.

Certainly the company has a

new air of confidence,
reinforced by the rapid success
it has had with the Under-
woods purchase. Most of those
stores were swiftly trans-
formed into Boots outlets, with
a dramatic **hi on »!<«-

But behind this new mood*
there is another motive. Boots’
businesses are now throwing
off cash and ft could be seen as
a hid target itself, if it did not
have something new to invest
in. 'Pharmawaitiffal wimpaiitaa

axe too expensive to bay, but
retailers come cheaper.

Yesterday Sir James, in
outlining the group's
intentions for Ward

White, made no suggestion
that there was any industrial
logic in the two companies
joining forces. Rather Boots
says it can bring sfcflfc to Ward
White’s UK subsidiaries that
are lacking at present, and sup-
port expansion and ImwwdmHni
programmes from its own
cash-generative activities.

The North American busi-
ness, Whitlock, an auto parts
retailer, has too many prob-
lems to be tackled at the same
time, argues Sir James, and
that will be sold to the highest
Udder if Boots’ offer succeeds.
That decision- may reflect
Boots own sorry involvement
in North American retailing -
after years of struggling in
Canada, Boots finally pulled
out last year.
In the UK, Boots reckons

Ward White’s Halfords ehwtn,

the car parts, servicing and
bic/cle retailer, is already a
wen-maiiaged business and
expanding fast. Payless, the
cnrt-of-town DOT operator, and
Stanley, the Ugh street deco-
rating chain, need more atten-
tion, Boots reckons.
Fayless, with third place in

the DIY market league table,

has the best financial ratios of
any of the major players - a
fact which Boots readily con-
cedes and which Mr Birch
chums as a counter.

As well as cash for Invest-
ment, Boots reckons It can
Insert into Ward White its

mass market marchandMng
expertise, its know-how in
technology and systems, its
understanding of the retail
property market and Its ware-
housing and distribution skills.

But the. main plank of Boots
attack cm Ward White is that it

*3acks strategic direction". It is
a charge to which Mr Birch
pleads a firm not guilty,
although to outsiders It has
sometimes been hard to dis-

cern what the strategy is.

Ward White’s origins are in
a shoe business called John
White, the board of which Mr
Birch joined in 1970. He was
there while a series of deals
were done in the footwear sec-
tor, inrfndtng the purchase of
George Ward in 1972.

In 1980 Mr Birch became
nhwtnmnn and «nnn lamnrhtvl

the group on an acquisition
spree - in that sense its cul-
ture could not be more differ-

ent from toe Boots at old.

Halfords was the first big
deal, in 1984, followed by a bid

for Fbster Brothers, the mens-
wear chain, which foiled; then
ft
apw* the successful purchase
of Maynards, the toy retailer
aw if wtufeftloBMV grnuu and nf

Owen Owen, a department
store chain, in 1985; both Bay-
less and LCP, a property group,
were acquired in 1986, the lat-

ter being the owner of Whi-
tlock.

T here have been a num-
ber of disposals too,
some of them ltalrly

soon after acquisitions. The
footwear businesses have all
gene, as have the toy chain
and Owen Owen.

in all thin, Mr Birch says,
Ward White was aiming to be
an international speciality
retailer. Critics suggest his
main iwiwim In «>birHng fur.

gets was not so much indus-
trial logic as whether an acqui-
sition could help keep profits
Tilling

-, with ""1W» paper hwfoff

Issued on the way.
Whether by luck or judge-

ment, thongh. Ward White has
assembled what is now a fairly

coherent group of businesses,
some of which are clearly
attractive.

Ironically Sir James, whose
own background is in defence,
is now on the attack, even if

that Is itself a form of defence.
Mr Birch, usually on the
aggressive side of a deal, is

now the target.

Benckiser returns DM119.7m profit Portugal wins Ford deal
By Haig Sfmontan in Frankfurt

IN ITS first consolidated group
results, Benckiser, the highly
acquisitive West German deter-
gents company, yesterday dis-
closed pre-tax profits of
DM119.7m ($60.8m) on sales
that rose by 15.4 per cent to
DMl.ttbn last year.

Adjusted for subsequent pur-
chases and disposals

,
Ttomriria.

er’s turnover rose by 25 per
cent last year. Profits are
harder to judge, as the com-
pany published its 1987 profits
only on a domestic basis, with
a DMZSm pre-tax toss. .

Net profits in 1988-jumped,to
DOTLGm from just DM83LOOO
in 1987, despite a steep increase
- to DM53.4m from DMl2.7m -

in interest costs as a re*
suit of last year's takeovera.

SaleS ahfmM T-PHrih TBCthn to
UMgWm thfa year, EQCordtng

to Mr Peter Tfarf Benckiser's
diirf executive. Mr Barf made
no profits forecast for 1989, but
said wuntogs in the first six
months had already shown a
“clear two-digit percentage
increase.” Worldwide turnover
soared by 32 per cent to
DMLOBbn In the first half:

That put Benckiser in a post
tion to make tortiieracqtilBi-

tions in the European deter-
gents business, with Italy,

Spain and Portugal its main
targets,' he said.'

However, he argued that the
prices now being demanded by
the. decreasing number of
acquirable companies in
the hmriiMWg maria an jwimin-

.i iiu. i.-wr.i ,

The company emphasised its

determination to remain pri-

vately held, and said that
acquisition finance was readily
available from its hanks if nec-
essary. However, Mr Manfred
Klein, Benckiser’s finance
director, said there was a
strong chance that it wouldtap
the capital marketsfor the first

lima this Mutuum.
Benckiser has raised to 68

per cent its stake in Mira
Lanza, the quoted Italian deter-

gents group, in which it

bought a 54 per cent share
packet from Ferrozzi last year.
Although it was stfll buying

shares on the open market, Mr
Harf said Benckiser would not
take toll control of Mira.

By Peter Wise fn Lisbon

FORD Motor Company has
readied an agreement with the
Portuguese Government to
.Invest more than $130m in a
plant prodiiring car radios and
other togW^nnology compo-
nents. The project win create

more than 1.700 jobs in an area
south of Lisbon.
Portugal overcame tough

competition from Spain and
Ireland for the contract, which
represents the biggest foreign
investment in Portugal since
Rgnanlt opened a factory there

12 years ago. Ford’s decision, is

a major boost to Portugal's per-

sistent efforts to promote itself

as a competitive location for
high-technology investment.

The greenfield project will

produce radios mid other audio

components for Fiord’s car and
truck production plants in
Europe. Manufacturing is

expected to begin in 1992 and
full production should be
reached by 1996. The invest-

ment will be made over seven
years. Export earnings are
expected to reach $215m by
1993.

Government-funded training

schools will produce 600 quali-

fied tgflhniriawM as well as
skilled workers for the site.

Other key components Portu-

gal is offering include the
building of special roads and
providing energy plants.

It is understood that Font's
choice of Portugal reflects its

success in cutting red tape and
guaranteeing skffled labour.

Aerospatiale

makes $4.7m
investment

in ES2
By Alan Cane

AEROSPATIALE, the French
aerospace group, has become
the ninth company to invest in
European Silicon Structures
(ES2), the pan-European
microchip manufacturer
attempting to challenge US
and Japanese dominance in

The other investors, who
funded the formation of the
company in 1985, include Saab
Scania, British Aerospace,
Groupe Bull, Philips and Asea
Brown BoverL Around gloom
was raised to start the com-
pany.
Aerospatiale is understood

to have made its investment,
valued at about EcuSm
((4.7m), to gain experience of a
technology that it is flniWng
increasingly crucial to Its
business. It has been, a cust-

omer of ES2 for over two
years.
ES2 designs and makes a

special ktad of silicon chip
called an Application Specific
Integrated Circuit (ASIC), cus-
tomised to a client's exact
requirements and produced in
man production runs which
conventional semiconductor
companies would find xmeco*

It uses a combination of
computer-aided design tech-
niques and electron beam tech-

nology to deliver products
twice as quickly and cheaply
as its competitors.
B is now building up manu-

facturing capacity at its Amer-
ican venture, US2, where its

customers include Boeing Cor-
poration, Hnghfry Aliwwft and
John Hopkins University.
However, the European com-
pany will not break even until
the latter part of next year,
some way behind its Initial

expectations, and it is still

looking for new partners
to share the financial bur-
den.
The company said last week

that it expected to be able to

announce a further investor
later in the summer. It would
be aMa to belp its efforts In
the West German market
where it has been noticeably
weak.

Nevertheless, ES2 delivered
its 560th chip design to Bosch
of West Germany in May ™d
said it expected to deliver its

600th design next week.

Enimont and
Orkem agree to

‘swap’ activities
By George Graham in Paris

ORKEM, the French state-
owned chemicals producer, and
Enimont the Italian chemicals
group fanned from the state

ENI group and most of the
assets of the private-sector

Montedison, have riinwhud an
agreement to reinforce their

respective product ranges by
swapping activities.

Enimont will tafcc control of

Orkem’s polyethylene activi-

ties on two sites in France,
while the French company win
take over Entmont's subsidiary
VedrfL, which produces acrylic

glass at two sites in Italy and
West Germany. The Italian
company will also take a share
in Orkem’s petrochemicals
steam cracker at Dunkerque.
Vedril is estimated to be

worth around $120m, while the
activities acquired by Enimont
are valued at over S300m, leav-

ing the Italian company to pay
Orkem the balance in cash.
“This is a very important deal

because we are trying to bnfld
an Industry on a European
scale,” said Mr Lorenzo Need,
rTiMlrrnan nf Tgwlmnnt.

"We still think there are for

too many competitors in
Europe. We do not believe that
in the years to come we can
continue to have l£ producers
of polyethylene or 17 producers
of PVC."
Mr Serge Tchuruk, Orkem’s

chairman, *H»fri that the French
Government had approved the
iiwii, adding that the restruct-

uring of the chemicals industry
had to be carried out on a
European, not national, scale.

The deal continues Orkem’s
move to refocus on a number

of speciality chemicals, selling

the activities where it did not

have a strong enough market
position. Enimont, meanwhile,
win be reinforced in the poly-

ethylene sector, whore it was
already one of the strongest
European companies.
The acquisition of Orkem's

390.000-

tonnes-a-year capacity
to produce low-density polyeth-

ylene, used in packaging and
agricultural fn™, will give Eni-
mont nearly a quarter of the
4£5bn-tonnes-a-year European
market. In addition, Orkem’s
100,000 tonnes a year of linear

low-density polyethylene
capacity will give it a third of
the fast-growing market for
thi« plastic, used in applica-

tions such as packaging and
rotomoulding.
Orkem, meanwhile, will

move into the lead in the
220

.000-

tonnes-a-year European
market for acrylic glass, which
it sells under the name of
Altuglas, with a share of 30 per
cent. It will also double its

market share in the 400,000-

tonnes-a-year European market
for methyl methacrylate, used
as a raw material for acrylic

as well as In coatings,
anri

Mr Need said that the dis-

agreements between the Italian

Government and Mr Raul Gar-
dini, who controls Montedison,
over the creation of Enimont
had been solved last week.
“Enimont’s problem is

entirely an Industrial one, not
a question of who will be its

shareholders in three yeans or
five years or ten years," he
said.

Outokumpu, Ibercobre link
By Enrique Teoslerl in Helsinki

OUTOKUMPU Copper, part of
Finland’s state-owned Outok-
umpu group, h&s acquired a 51
per cent stake in the Spanish
copper alloy semi-products
company, Eberica del Cobre
(Ibercobre).

Under the deal Ibercobre’s
share capital is to be in-
creased by issuing shares to
Outokumpu. This will eventu-
ally increase to 80 per
cent the Finnish company’s

ownership of Ibercobre.

Prior to the deal, Outok-
umpu Copper bada 21 per cent

stake in Ibercobre, which last

year achieved net sales of Pta
5bn (flBQm).
Outokumpu claims the

acquisition will turn it In-

to Europe’s second-largest
producer of copper semi-
manufactured products, lift-

ing its output to 305,000
tonnes.
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BANK

State Bank of South Australia
fa statutory corporation constituted, under the State Bank ofSouth Australia Act, 1983)

¥35,000,000,000

Variable Coupon Guaranteed Notes Due 1996

unconditionally guaranteed by

The Treasurer of the State of South Australia

> Tlmsubs^iptkm KrtheU%aes<^~FfmdaPm1enairi^ka*bemcto9edea this timeandthefoBawingaiinotatcerneraappearsiaamaBerofrecordonly. The
“Partenaaes r, Ttutaudm IT, ~F0rtenahv3 HT, "PbrttnahaIV*equityJunds aresauauredacconBng to theFtmchngdmon ofThudscommmsde
ptacemenxArhqtm", bnrofJanuary 3rd, KSX Thesepaid*havebcatoTgmizuIaitheinmativcafLazaidFriies&Cie, thedepositotyand“FmdsPanentd-m - diemanagement company.

FONDS PARTENAIRES
FF 1,8 billion

“Foods PARTENAIRES” include

Lazard Frferes et Cie

BNP-UAP GE Capital Caisse Nationale de
Credit Agricole

Crddit Suisse Dresdner Bank

AX A

Issue Price101% per cent.

La Mondiale

Banque
de Luxembourg

Apicil

MACSF—MAVPS
(UMAPS Group)

Credit National

Crddit Agricole
lie de France

Generali

Le Continent
(Insurance Group)

Mutuality Fran$aise

Sofina

GMF

Riunione Adriatica
di Sicurta S.p.A.

GPA-Vie

Solaris

and various institutional and industrial investors.

Nomura International

MitsiU Tnist liiteniatioiial Limited Paribas Caj^ital Markets Group

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group ©aiwa Bank (C^italManagement) Limited

DKB.International limited Mitsui Finance IntetnatioiMi Limited

injndustrialor
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Lonrho likely to quiz Bond in courtgj

By Raymond Hugbem, Law Courts Correspondent

7,475,000 Shares

Class B Common Stock
(par value &01 per share)

1,495,000 Shares

This portion of the altering waa tjltond outokto the United Stmtos by the undontgnad.

MR ALAN BOND, head -of

Australia's troubled Bond
empire, is Hkety to be crosses-
arpmerf in the High- Court in.

London to find out which. of

Us companies owns about
114m shares in Lonrho, the UK.
international trading conglom-
erate.

Lonrho is not satisfied thatit

has been given correct infor-

mation about the true benefi-

cial ownership of
and has asked the court far an
order freezing them.
The central issue is whether

the shares are beneficially
owned by Bund group compa-
nies or by companies in
the Bell group. In which
Mr Bond has a controlling

- interest.
Mr Bond has sworn an affi-

davit and is among witnesses
that Lonrho has been given

leave by the court to cross-ex-

amine.
In the hearing, which began

yesterday and is expected to

last throughout this month,
Lonrho is complaining about

the answers it received to

notices it saved under section

212 of the 1385 Companies Act
requiring Information about
Bond holdings of its shares.

T^trjrhn js r^OTmrng an Older

under section 454 of the Act
imposing restrictions on deal-

ings in the shares, ftis the first

rtmg such a claim has come to

fall trial

.

At an earlier hearing Mr
Bond and five ofhis companies
undertook not to dispose otthe
shares, or any interest in them,
pending the outcome of the
trial. There was a proviso
enabling the shares to be
charged or transferred to

banks or financial

as security for the provision of

^Tbecase originally

95m shares - 2L5 p£«ut of

Lonrho’s equity- Yesterdaythe

court was nSS
of two bonus issues, the Bond

interests now held about U4m
S
*M?waHaia Stubbs, QC, for

Lonrbo, also tdd Sir Nfoctfas

Browne-WaMn8an,.VJcfr5j^
cellar - the seniorjudge of the

Flgh Court Chancery ummon
- that Lonrho had bear tola

that 209m of die shares had

been charged to Australian
Industry Development Corpo-

ration. These were registered

In the name of Huratxnere

Finance, a whoBy-owned sub-

sidiary of Band Corporation
TTnytingn
Other . shares had earlier

••

tottteSte
shares bad been bongat

tranches in September

October tot year. iattia'Qyft;

had been said that the

chaser was Hurstmerft

®LatcH?had been top

that infonnatton was W-
a result of a
the real purchaser of au ne; f-.'4

shares bad been Bell. . ;

“That was a very seriowT^
matter, because one
.ui.— .r»k« «n+ifmsU fnat

.

ODjeCtS Ol uas« ocww»«
there should not be a ftfllj*-*-

market In a company's^ -

shares' Mr Stubbs said.
a

The baring continues today. ^
‘ & - k

Goldman Sacha International Limited

Banque Indostiez I

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International

S. G. Warburg Securities

BCH fails to repay loan on time
By Michael Many in Hong Kong

5,980,000 Shares

7M» portionof the offering was ottered to tt» Un&ed Statesby the undersigned.

Goldman,Sacha&Co.

Beat; Steams & Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown &Sons DfUon,Reads Co. fnc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Kidder. Peabody& Co. Lazaitf Freres A Co. MerrfD Lynch Capital Markets

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley & Co. PalneWetober Incorporated Prudentiat-Bache Capital Funding

SMomon Brothers Inc Shearaon Lehman Hutton Inc. Smith Barney. HarrisUphamA Co.

tifortho im Schroder& Co. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. AdvesLInc. AltonACompany WBflam Blair&Company

J. C. BradfordA Co. PalnBoaworth A. G. EdwardsA Sons, Inc. McDonaldA Company

Oppanhahner A Cosine. Piper, Jeffrey AHopwood prescotL Ban& TUrban, Inc.

The Robfnson-Huniplirey Company, Inc. Wheal, Firet Securities, Inc AmhoMand S. BteWuoedm; Inc.

Robert W. Bakri & Co. Bateman Better, H» Richards BluntEMaA Loewi BoettcherA Company Inc.
i^dupQsMai tocsrpomM

The Chicago Corporation CowenACo. Epplet Guerin frlbrnet Inc. Firstof Michigan Corporation

First Southwest Company Furman Setz MagerDletz & Bhney Grant*A Co, Incorporated

Howard, HIM, Laboutese, Friedrichs interstate/Johnaon Lane Johnston, LemonACo.

Ladenburg, ThaknamA Co. Inc. CJ. Lawrence, Morgan GrenfeB Inc Legg MasonWood Wtfker

Neerfliara& Company; Inc NeubergerA Berman - The Ohio Company Ragan MacfCenrie

Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. RaymondJames& Associates, (nc Stephens Inc. SUM, Nicolaus ACompany

SufroACo. Wadbush Morgan Securities AIBC Investment Services Corpi BrniMurreft Foster SecuritiesInc

DanfetsA Ben, Inc D. A. Davidson A Co. First Manhattan Co. Gafiagher Capital Coip. WR Lazard A

U

ddtow

Parker/Hunter Propp & Company, Inc Pryor; Govan, CountsA Co, Inc SekSerAmdec Securities Inc

SwergokL Chefte Vbn KasperA Company Wsssete, ArnoldAHenderson

BOND Corporation Holdings,
tiie debt-laden Australian mas-
ter company of entrepreneur
Mr Alan pwnj

, fafld to
pay cm most of &
HK$4fltav (US$5L3m) loan from
Bond Corporation Interna-
tional (BCIL), its Hong Kong
listed subsidiary.

BdL directors have granted
a one-week extension of the
repayment date Meanwhile
the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange has written to BdL

.

seeking riartBrftHnn nf ma-
sons for the delay.

Secenfly the excfaangeaskad
for and received from BCIL an

assurance that it would not
enter into any more intra-
group transactions without
consulting its minority share-
holders. .

The loan, announcedmx May
25 andmade to a wholly owned
subsidiary of Band Corpora-
tion, was to have been repaid
by June 30 out of a HKWBBa
special dividend arising from
the sale of the Band Centra
nffire bonding ha Hong Kong.
About HKJ617m of tbe divl-

dend is bound for tbe parent
company which owns 66 per
cent of BCIL.
According to a BCIL state-

ment yesterday, a delay arose

because several Band creditors

were registered as sharehold-

ers pursuant to their charges
over BCIL shares, and the <nvir

tirade were paid to than under
the local Stamp Duties Ordi-

nance.
Also, a portion of the subsid-

iary's dividend entitlement
“was remitted in error” to
Bond Corporation Holdings,
tire statement said.

An extension has been
granted until July 7 for the
HK$270m still outstanding on
the loan. Until then interest

wfil continue to be charged at

Hong Kong interbank offered

rate phis 3 per cent
BCIL directors will meet on

Thursday to consider a second
qrarffli dividend arising from

the Bond Centre sale. This,;

payable to all shareholders,

would not require approval in

a vote
The 50 per cent stake in tbe

building was sold for

HK£L26bn to EIE Development

of Japan.
BOL said la the statement

that its financial position is

sound, that it has no immedi-
ate investment piang and that

it has surplus funds on hand.

Corona buys BIG stake

from FAI Insurances

Adler disposes of 14.9%
holding in Goode Durrant

CORONA Corporation, a
Canadian gold company, has
bought a 7.4 par cent stake in
US-based Bond International
Gold (BIG) from FAI Insur-

ances, Reuter reports from
Perth.

ft has also taken an option
with D&nbnkl Investments, the
unlisted Bond family company,
to buy a farther 20 per cent af
BEG.
Corona paid USJ7.25 a share

for aS7m BIG shares on Fri-

day, Mr Rodney Adler, FAI
chief executive, said yesterday.

Corona will pay 9&S25 St it

exercises its option. Mr Adler
mad that the Canadian com-
pany had also bought 793,600

BIG warrants atgL
_• Mr Crass; managing
director of Daflhold, which cur-

rently has a 56 per cent stake

in BIG, had been looking for a
large North American gold
TTrfrriwg company to reinforce

BIG’s position.

“A certain number of people

have recommended to Alan
[Bondi that he be seen to

reduce our dominance in BK5,“
he said. *We have fielded a
number of enquiries . . . and
Corona was a good fit"

Mr Cross said that Bell
Resources, itself 58 per cent
owned by Bond Corporation
Foldings hurt taken (Hit a put
option on the Corona stake in
BIG. Under the option Corona
can ask Bell Resources to
repurchase the BIG shares and
warrants during the next 90

days.
He added find Corona had 60

days in which to ««nnit itself

to taking the additional stake.

Of the stake’s relationship to

thecurrant B3DGshare price, 1»
said: “We are ordy allowed u
pmmhmi of, is per cent under
Canadian -rules- We would
have Bked a better premium
but we wanted a major gold
producer on the board."

FAI INSURANCES, the
Australian group headed by Mr
Rodney Adler, has disposed of

a 144) per cent stake in Goode
Durrant, tbe UK industrial and
financial management group,
writes Bay BashfonL
The parcel changed hands at

I32p a share compared with
yesterday’s closing price at
I34p, Up Gp. The disposal price

values the stake at £k57m.
The sale is port ofFATs new

investment policy which has
taken shape since Mr Adler
took over from Us father, Mr
Larry Adler, who died last

yaar.
Mr Adler signalled his inten-

tion month to reverse ids

father’s policy and greatly
reduce UK Investments when
he solds 132 par cart stake in-:

Pearl Assurance at slightly"
below 1390m.' - - ••• -
Tbe Pearl holing: was the .

group’s biggestUK investment,

although FAI is believed to

Montreal Trust Company ofCanada
acquires Corporate Trust Business of

The CanadaTrust Company

NOTICE is hereby given that on October 1, 1988 Montreal TrustCompanyofCanada
acquired from The CanadaTrustCompany substantially all ofits corporate trust business.

Montreal TrustCompany ofCanadaw51 succeedThe Canada Trust Company as Trustee

for tbe following issues ofsecurities:

THE BANK OF NOVA SCCmA»
US. $200 million Floating Rate Debentures due 1994

BRAMAIZAUMTTED®
U.S. $75 nn&ioa UVs% Senior Debentures due 1992

CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM LTD.®
CAN. $60 million 12%% Retractable Debentures doe 1999

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED5*

CAN. $75 million 10%% Debentures due 1990

EURO-NEVADA MINING CORP. INC«
US 58 nriffion 6Vz% Exchangeable Debentures doe
May 16, 1994

GAZ METROPOUTAIN INC.»
CAN. $20 mdEon 17V<% Debentures due 1990
CAN. $40 million 14Yz% Debentures doe 1992
CAN. $50 nriffion 13¥z% Debentures doe 1994

CAN. $50 million 10%% Debentures due 1995

HUDSON’S BAYCOMPANY®
US. $75 mifikm 10% Notes due 1991

CAN. $80 xmOkin 10.75% Notes doe 1991

US. $50 million 10% Sinking Fund Debentures doe 1994

CAN. $60 nuUkm 10.5% Debentures doe 1989

CAN. $50 mOHon 14.25% Notes due 1989

XNCOUMTTED®
US. $75 xmflkm.11% Notes doe 1992

LOBLAW COMPANIES UMITED«
CAN. $35 tmlbon Wth Debentures due 1990
CAN. $75 miffioa 10% Retractable Debentures Series 7

due 2001

CAN. $50 nriflion llft% Debentures due 1992

MAGNA INTERNATIONAL INC.*
US. $75 tnilHnn 7% Convertible Subordinated Bonds

due 1993

PWACORPORATIONS
CAN. $250 miDim 7%% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures due 1996

PANCANAD1AN PETROLEUM UMTTED»
CAN. $50 ""ft™*vm Debentures doe 1993

SHELL CANADAUMITED»
CAN. $100 xmllkm Jflk% Debentures due 1992

CAN. $75 nriSkm lltt% Debentures doe 1992

US. $125 nriffion 14%% Debentures due 1992

SUNCORINCW
US. $75 nriffion 12%% Debentures SeriesB due 1991

THE NATIONAL VICTORIA AND
GREYTRUSTCOUMETED®

CAN. $100 miflinnJ0W% Notes due 1993

CAN. $100 mfflian 10%% Notes doe 1993

TRIZEC CORPORATION UD.«
CAN. $50 mSfion 13% Senior Debentures due 1989

SJF. 100 million Bonds due 1991

SP.100 nriffion ftW Bonds doe 1993

SJP.100 nriffion 5%% Bands due 1995

ECU 56 million 9!/«% Senior Debentures due 1995

CAN. $60 miSion 11%% Senior Debentures due 1995

CAN. $75 nriffion 10% Senior Debentures due 1996

SJF. 100 nriffion 5% Bonds due 1999

U.S. $125 nriffion (variable rale) Senior Debmtores

due 1995

The Corporate Trust Department ofMontreal "BustCompany ofCanada will administer

tbe trusts respecting the above-mentioned issues at the office indicated below by the

conespemdingnumbtt

® Place Montreal Trust

1800 McGill College Ave.

Montreal, Quebec
H3A3K9

» 15 King StreetW.
Toronto, Ontario
M5H1B4

411-8th Avenue S.W.
Catena Alberta

T2P1E7

Montreal Trust

Oakbridge shares sold
MARUBENI and Toyo Monfai,

two Japanese trading houses,
yesterday announced the
aapnation of a 7.5 per cent
intoest each in Oakbridge, an
Australian coal tninfrig com-
pany, Kyodo reports from

This makes them the second
largest shareholders of Oak-
bridge, behind Riders
Resources which has a 49 per
cent stake.

The two Japanese companies
acquired new Oakbridge shares
from Bankers Trust Australia.
These axe part of shares issued
by Oakfandge in taking over

coal mines from Elders
Resources.
Marubeni and Toyo Menka

said their total purchase price

at file new Oakbridge shares
was AglOm aXSTT-fim) each.
Friar to the recapitalisation,

Sumitomo Corporation had a
3.4 per cent interest and Sami-
tamo Metal Industries a &2 per
cent stake of Oakbridge. These
have now been dQnted to L6
per cent and 1 per cent respec-
tively.

Oakbridge produces 10m
tonnes of coal a year, of which
60 per cent to 70 per cent is
stripped to Japan.

Thai Airways enjoys tourist surge
By Our Financial Staff

THAI AIRWAYS International,
the country's national carrier

March.
This was below the H4L7m

which is benefiting from a achieved in the previous first

surge in tourism, yesterday half, but tbe comparable result
reported pre-tax profits of bad included a $49.3m profit
USjmarn for the naif-year to from aircraft sales.

Genting reconstruction approved

retain several other small UK
holdings of below the dtedosa-

bie 5 per cent level

The Goode Durrant shares
have been acquired by Winne-
dael, a patch registered com-
pany controlled by trusts asso-

ciated with tbe Nadi family -

which has a wide- range of
international property and.
industrial investments^ Headed
by Mr Jbhn Nash, an English-

man, the cogqpany has invest-

ments In Southern Africa —
principally South - the US
andBmope.
Whmedari held 5.25 per cent

before the purchase of the FAI
stake, but was forced to place
this holding to comply with
Bank of England regulations

before the deal with the Aus-
tralian group wait through.
As Goode Durrant has bank- -

tagfntereste Wlnnedael wuntf.
be prohibited by the Bankfrom
tatdng more than 15 per cent of
the capital without approvaL

NKK to raise

YlOObn through
share offer
By Our Financial Staff

NKK, A Japanese steelmaker.
Is to raise nearly YlOObn
($694.4m) throogh a public
share offer tills month. The
otter represente some 3.6 per
cent of its expanded equity.

It said yesterday that tbe
underwritten issue would com-
prise 120m new shares at tbe
market price - which rose
Y25 on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in response, to stand
at Y815.
NKK is raising a farther

YISObn through the domestic
convertible bond market.

Profits of NKK, in Line with
the rest of the Japanese steel
industry, have been rallying
strongly since It dipped brto
the red In 1986*7.

GENTING, the Malaysian
investment group, baa received
approval from the country’s
Foreign Investment Committee
and Capital Issues Committee
(CIC) tor a proposed recon-
struction of its resort division,

Reuter reports.

The CIC has approved Gent-
tog's proposal to sell its gam-
ing, hotel and resort-related
activities to a subsidiary called
Resort World far 44££m ringgit
(US&S3.4m) and tbe issue of
new Resort World shares to
Genting and individuals.

US$200,000,000

American Express Bank Ltd.
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1999
Notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period
6th July, 1989 to 6th October, 1989 the Notes will
bear interest at the rate of9%% per annum. The
Iferestpayableon 6th October, 1989 againstcoupon
No. 10 wiH be US$239.58 per US$10,000 nominal
and US$5989.58per US$250,000 nominal
OATH)THIS 4th DAYOFJULY. 1989.

Principal Paying Agent

ggj
ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A fiMfflbar of Tim Royd Sank of Canada Gfuup

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000
Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 [Series A)

^Mortgage Funding
Corporation No 3 3Plc

£120,000,000
Class C-l

£14,200,000

w Class C-2
Mortgage Backed Floating

Rate Notes
October 2023

Far Oie mlctvM
t»cTW>d 3rd Juiy.

1*189 to 2nd October. NWlIx*
Gass C-l Notes win bcarinumt
M 14.362S*!. per annum, tarred
payable on 2ml October, W89 will

to G.5TO.79 per £WO,OOQ ;
Non:. The Ctas C-2 Nom wlQ
interest a MAS% per wunan.

WaMc ^ Ottoten

n]*S1?!S
Bnc *° iSIS4Si40 per

£14Jft)fl)ii lYbkipnt Amount,

taa Bank:
“*8« Udamity Ttart
vanmaqy at New York
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Moody’s allots ‘not prime’
ratings to CP of 7 groups
By Norma Cofton

“CODY’S Investors Servicesmd it has assigned a "not
prime rating to the commer-cm paper of seven corpora-
tions with speculative grade
debt to dear up any ndscoo-
ceptions among investors
about the credit quality of
these assets.

Moody’s said ft was taking
its action in the tight of U&
based Integrated Resources’.
default on its US commercial
paper and Eurocommercial

Moody’s director of corporate
ratings, waft

1

the ratfag agency
would from now on express
rating opinions an shortterm
obligations, whether requested
fay the issuer or not, ^articu-
lady in cases where me issu-
er’s risk is not being property
evaluated by the market.

The rating agencies have
come under criticism in recent
weeks for their failure to alert
investors to the imminent
liquidity crisis at the company
that led to the default on
$95Sm in short-term debt. The
company is now seeking to
restructure those borrowings.
Moody’s said that while it

had assigned a speculative
grade rating to Integrated
Resources’ long-term debt and
had not rated the short-term
obligations, it later learned
that investors had been under
the impression the debt had
been or would have been given
an investment grade rating.
Mr Thomas McGuire,

Norway savings

banks advance
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S savings banks are
continuing to recover from the
doldrums of the last two years
according to figures released
yesterday by the Norwegian
Savings Banks Association.
The top 25 banks have

posted increased operating
profits in the first four months
to NKrL35bn (£L89m), or 2.17

per cent of total assets,
compared with NKr73Sm last

year.
The Association attributes

the rise primarily to a cut in
operating costs from 3.07 per
cent of total assets in the
period compared with SJ4 per
emit last year.

Mr McGuire »Uw Raid Hwf
while the raring agency had
believed that purchasers of
Integrated Resources* commer-
cial paper were not only profes-
sional investors, ww*1 money
market funds which sold
shares to public retafZ inves-
tors had also been buying the
securities.

Moody’s is also considering
modifying its activities with
respect- to Eurocommercial

Mr McGuire said that because
information on borrowers is
less readily available in
Europe, the "not prime*'ratfng
may be used less frequently.
While Moody’s had not rated

Integrated Resources'
shortterm debt. Standard and
Poor’s, which ' had also
assigned a speculative grade
rating to Integrated Resources'

TSE launches committee
to review admissions
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
derided yesterday to establish
a committee to examine means
of admitting new members.
These would include two

British firms, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (BZW) and James -

Capel Pacific, which have long
been waiting for seats. The
TSE said the committee would
be formally established later

this week, and would then
begin reviewing membership
proposals, which have been
restricted by a shortage of

space at the exchange.
The committee is expected to

assess the effects of increased

computerisation of trading,
ntifl to etmtAAmr a
system of second-class mem-
bership, allowing newly admit-
ted finna to have representa-
tives on rim trading floor but
without fog voting rights.

UrHariw baa argued strongly I

fa finmiir Of the TSE grant?!

BZW and James Capel seals an
the exchange, and nfficfaig

from riie exchange and Japan's
Ministry of finance have indi-

cated that the problem «hmM
he solved by next summer.
The two firms missed out in

December 1987, when 10 for-

eign companies were accepted.

FT mTERNATIOMAL BOND SERVICE
Listed are the latest international bonds for whS* tJtare Is an adequate stcmdaiy market.
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below gives the latest available rates of exchange (nxmdetfi against four key currencies on Monday, JoI/3, 1989 . In some cases the rate Is norntnal. Market rates art tAeaverasje of buying and selling rates

except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they we tied.

D-MARK YEN
IX 1001

D-MARK YEN
(X 100}

long-term borrowings, had ;

fl
yrigrnori an fiiywafmcpnt gESfle

rating to its commercial paper
that was not actually down?
graded the day the com-
pany anwmrnrpd its liquidity

problems.
Mr McGuire said that bor-

rowers with speculative rat-

inm an their Icaur-tenu debt
should "absolutely not" earn

' wt| lnTOg|iyMml'. grtwte Dating On 1

their short-term paper. The
only circumstance under
which a split credit rating of
that type "light be applied
would be in cases where a
higher-rated third party bad
Insured or guaranteed the com-
mercial paper.

• The London equities busi-
ness of Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, which . last, week
announced a severe curtailing
of its London equities opera-
tion, lost E3.7UX In the first five
months-of *w« year »hw a fall

aDocatfon of all costs.

The bank, responding to
reports that tire operation has
made significant losses this
year, said a small gross profit
was made in the trading ofUK
stocks fn the same period:
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Uses (New Kip) 862.675
Lebanon (LebwwraO 79038
Lesotho HtahrtO 43235
Liberia OAcriimS 1.5775
Libya (LDvan Dinar) 0.4836
Uechendrin CSwIaFr) 2 6100
Uncrimn (Lm.Fr) 6X80

298.2884 154.6589
6463916 335.0944
2931® 15.4609

4.9714 2_5776m is*
603353 3X5424

573472
16.7987
17458573
72.7099
0_3038
0.7258
1.9968
1397.4643
327.4960

3.4009 2.8003
14X2044 73.2128
03569 02887

51.8488
10.7806
0.6761
03000
339XB48
0 .1521

376992
0.1575
03763
1.0353
7245686
169 8027

»}.M,»ra
1243546
X9012
43136

3646150
3886419
X80Q&
3.5331
23X9304
1.4468

Macau tPataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Matognplbp (MG Fr)
Malawi (Xvracba)
llaMa (Rlrwplt)
MaMncb (IMb)
Mall Rep (CFAFrt
Malu (MalteseO
Martlatafle (Local Fri

MwItRflta (Ocyulja)
MaartiliH (Maur tepee)

Mexico (Mexican Peso)

TBSSST ES5I Fr)
Monaco (French Frt
Moflgolla (Tugrik)
Montserrat (ECarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambkpm (MetlcaO

23X9304
43305

12.6376
254.95
Z3750
4.425
43348
13-1911
516.625
066
103325
117.6375
24.07

i8S
5.2631
4.2350
13.41
115X29

43235
2.0573
37644
3.4275
26233

nSixoo

Oman (Rial Omani) 0.6001

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 3300
Panama (Balbra) 1-5775
Pipna Wear Guinea (Kina) 13687
Paraguay (GnaranO -

654.1806
03935

5466621
50X0332
2.7407
1
03065
1.6545
404437

16X6164
1505 5467
2.8050
26845
83620
327.4960
03549
05499
743721
15.2563
term mou
2440.9952
63499
63499
33363
2.6846
83007
731.0871

2833414
259.7797
1.4210
03184
0.1589
0 857B
209695

4.1336
83.7962
780.6080
1.4543
13918
43356
169.8QZ7
0JB40
33960
386647
7.9112

1295.9342
1265.6269
33960
33960
1.7298
13919
4.407S
379.0599

2.7407 X421Q
13041 0 6761
23-8630 12.3727
23727 1.1265
1.7897 0.9279
X7353 06997
73833816 38232990
327.4960 169.8027
71489 3.7066
7.0697 3.6655

21X2457
457.6992
21.1278

40.967D
11.8967
12304040
51.4927
0.2151
03140
1.4141
%9Ji745
23X9304

70.8193

0.9235
0.6030
46X2861
0.2078

3873839l^2

Oizm
X1717
28-6419

56734
114.4566
1066 2177

59219
231.9304
0.2514
4.6386
52.8114
10 8058

1770.0920
1728,6958
4.6386
4.6386
2-3627
1.9012
6 0202
517,7508

1.9409
0.9235
16.8996
1.5387
12674
1-2289
5229.0011
231.9304
5.0628
00067

Fen QntD -

468265a
Philippines (Pen) 34.00

Pttealmb (£ Sterling) 100
(NZS) 2-7375

Poland (Zloty) U09X9
Portugal (EKDdo) 254 95
Puerto %co (USD X5775

Qatar (Rtyab 56770

RcmdoataMta CFIFrt 103325
Romania Ocu) 14.78)
Rwanda (Fr) 126.8615

St Christopher (E Carr 5)
St Helena (D
StLucU (E Carr 3)
St Pierre (French Frt
StVIncam (ECarrO
San Marino Quite Ura) 220430
Saa Tome (Dobra) 167.4217
Saul) Arabia Otbal) 5.8531
Senegal (CFAFrt 516.625
Socbelles (Rggacl 9.20
Sierra Leone (Leoae) 99.00
Stapanore U) 3.0805
Solomon ti _ IS) 3.6810
Somali Rep CMUInfi 64X085
Snath Africa (Rand) 43233c

630650
Spain IPoet*) 192.63
Span tab Pons tn
HAfrlca (Sp Peseta) 192.65
Sri Lanka (Rncwe) 5400
Sudan Rep <0 7.0583
Surinam (Gulhtari 2.7998
Snritoad (UkraoenD 43235
Sweden (Krona) 10.3525
Seriucrlaid (Fr) 2 6100
Syria (£) 32.9385

Taiwan (5) 40.70
Tanzania (SMIllns) 225.9
Ttialland (Baht) 41.00
Togo Rep (CFAFrt 516.625
Tuna H (Pa Arms) 2.0573
TrEuad/Tabaga 5) 6.6661
TwtUn (Dinar) 1.5190
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UAE (Dirham) 5.7331
United Kingdom (£) 1.00
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Ihnm (Peso) 919 22
uSr^ (Rouble) 09989

Vanatg (Vatu) 182.00
Vatican (Lira) 220450
Vcnczneia (Boflrart 57.4510

D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

29683993 1539-0797 210X1997
21.5530 11,1750 152637

D.6339 03286 0.4489
1,7353 0.8997 1.2289

829.9144 4303007 587.7396
16X6164 83.7962 1104KJ6
1 03184 0.7081

13MS8 23485

Vletwn (Dong)
Vlrgla h-8ritbh (US»
Vhptab-US (USD

Western Sanaa (Tata)

1J919
724J686

169.8027
3.01238
32.5390
1.0124

63499 3^60
9.3692 4.8578
80.4193 41.6964

'2.6846
0.6339
X6846
05499
2.6846
1397.4643
1061310
3.7103
327.4960
58320
62.7575
X9527
23334
407.6608

07407
3.9977

122.123*

1271716
342313
4.4743
1.7748
2.7407
6.3625
1.6545
208801

25.8003
1432012
25.9904
327.4960
1.3041
4.2257
0.9629
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1
13041

21X3672
1.4210
20728
6X3196

1.9012
0.4489
X9012
4.6386
1-9012
989 6745
75.1612
2.6276
231.9304
4.1301
44.4444
13829
1.6523
2807025
1.9409
2 8312
86.4870

13-3771
74.2481
13.4757
169.8027
0.67*1
2.1909
04992
10985176
0 5184
0 6761

18 2716
101.4141
18.4062
2319304
0.9235
2.9926
0 6819
1500.4444
0.7081
0.9235

Yemen OHaO
Yemen PM (Dinar)

Yugoslavia (Dinar)

15.20
0 3380
26210.78

2X4263 1X1092 15.1739
1 05184 0.7081
08676 0.4498 0.6144

1144.4564 593-3870 810.4960

Zaira Rep
Zambia

(ZAIre)
(Kwacha)

($>

199.0270 103.1931 140.9495
3-6342 1.8843 2.3737
0-6339 0.3286 04489
1 __ 0-3184 0.7081
582.7068 302 1265 412.6689
0.6332 0.3283 0.4484

115.3724 59.8192 81.7059
1397.4*43 724.5686 989.6745

36.4190 108828 25.7916

4474.3264 2319.8849 3168.6868
1 0.S184 0.7081
1 03184 0.7081

X22SO 1.1536 15757

9.6354 4.9958 6.8237
0.3410 0X768 0 2415
166153914 8614.8824 11766.9046

3608779 1903218 259.8204
15.2139 78882 10.7744
2X870 1.1339 1.5488
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These Bonds having been sold.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterqfrecordonly.

NfflONDORO KODAN
-JAPAN HIGHWAY PUBLIC CORPORATION

ECU 150,000,000

9Y*% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996

guaranteed by

Japan

Issue Price 101 -65 per cent

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan (Europe) SjV.

Credit Lyonnais Crtdit Commercial de France

DeatscheBankCapital Markets Limited UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschafit

IBJIiiteniatioiial limited

Kredletbank InteinatSonalGroup

Mitsubishi finance Internationa] Limited

The Nikk&SecvritiesCo^ (Europe)Ud.

Nomura InterBatkmal

Saitama Ftnance Intowational limited

SLG. Warburg Securities

NEW ISSUE

BankmTrastloternati^

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Dahva Europe Limited

Generale Bank

Istitnto BancarioSan Paolo di Torino

Merrill Lynch International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Nippon Kaagyo Kakmnarn (Europe) limited

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Soc&t&G&t&rale

TaiyoKolm International limited

Yamaichi Internatmnal (Eonope) 1imited
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French watchdog rebukes
managers of mutual funds
By Georgs Graham in Paris

THE COMMISSION des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
France’s stock market regula-
tory authority, has delivered a
stinging rebuke to the
managers of Sicavs, or mutual
funds.

.
In its annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, the COB
notes a large number of irregu-
larities in the management of
the Sicavs it checked, and com-
plains also of failings in the
marketing of Sicavs by two
major banks, BNP and CCF.

Paris financiers noted yester-
day that the COB had carried
ont detailed checks on only
11 of France's 772 Sicavs, but
that six of these were guilty
of at least one infraction of
the law.
One fund, GB Matif, man-

aged first by Basque Aijil ami
then by Paluel Marmont
Finance, broke the rules on
four counts, including invest-
ing 26 per cent of its portfolio

in the certificates of deposit of
a single bank - two and a half

times the legal limit - and
running an illegal overdraft.
The COB report adds little

detail on the major Insider
trading investigations It has
carried out over the past year,

fprlnding pechioey "Till Socttte
Gdn&rale.
Mr Jean F8ig6, the commis-

sichi’s chairman, ««d that the
investigation of share pur-
chases in Society Generate was
like a “bathyscaphe, which
riimha slowly to the surface,
stopping for decompression on
the way. It is surrounded by

frogmen who do not have the
same vision of ihi* affair as the
COB.”
On the other hand, the COB

contests Socidtd rale's
handling of its own share pur-
chases in Compagnle Gdndrale
d’Electridt^, another company
privatised under the last Gov-
ernment
But Mr Farge was also criti-

cal of the regulatory structure
frl Which Us OWn rnmiwiaalnn

functions, attacking the
“absence of CartesLanism” in
its organisation. Noting that
the COB had undergone eight
reforms in die 22 years of its

existence, the most recent just
passed by parliament, he
described it as “a Sartrian

, Whose erlgtenw* pre-

its essence.”

US bonds outperform the rest
By Norma Cohan

INVESTORS who switched
their funds into 10-year US
Treasuries on January l saw
returns for the first half of this

year far outstrip the perfor-
mance of any other leading
government bond market
Returns on Canadian govern-

ment bonds were more modest
but still impressive. “In the
first Half of this year, returns

in North American bond mar-
kets beat those in all other
markets hands down,” said Mr
Robert Thomas, chief interna-

tional economist at Midland
Montagu Research.
Meanwhile, UK government

gilts performed dismally
among longer maturities,
although cash returns in ster-

ling, at 6.6 per cent; were the
second highest of any govern-

ment bond market Only Aus-
tralian cash investments
proved superior to those in the

UK, with total returns of &3
per cent for the first half of

this year.
But 10-year gilts, to a dollar-

based investor, would have
caused losses of 1L8 per cent

since the start of the year,

partly reflecting the sharp
iWime in the currency. To a
domestic investor, 10-year
securities would have yielded a
paltry per cent
Bond yields for 10-year US

securities have fallen more
than iso basis points to the

r* irrgn rc-i : re:^
Country Casta 10-yr bond 10-yr bond

O terms)

lO-yr bond
(E terms)

US 44 113 113 313
UK 8lB 3J5 •113 33
Germany SjO 24 -7.7 84
Japan 24 -3L8 -183 -24
France 4A 4A -43 113
Notherlanda 3-1 -0.7 -10.0 53
Canada 5.7 ms 105 28.7

Australia 8J3 33 -103 57
Swtoartand 2.7 -73 -173 -23

present 840 per emit since they
started the year at 9.13 per
cent. Bond prices in several
currencies ginmppd sharply in
early February, with yields on
10-year US Treasuries rising

sharply to about 9% per cent
But even when returns are
measured from the lower levels

seen at the start of the year
and before taking into account
currency gains, retains on
Treasuries this year total 1L9
per ewi
Sterling investors who

switched the proceeds of their

Investments hack into their
own currency would have had
gains of 3L4 per cent accord-
ing to Midland Montagu.
to addition to interest rate

rises in European countries In
the past six months, govern-
ment bond markets outside
North America pale when one
considers the returns from the

strong dollar.

Mr Jim O’Neill, iwtunurtfanni

economist at Swiss Bank Corp,
pointed ont that a D-mark
investor who had switched to
10-year bonds on January 1

would have total returns of
20.5 per cent, doing only
slightly worse than a Japanese
Investor who would have
scored returns of 26 per cent

T^nlring aham^ Mr Thomas
forecasts that, for the remain-
der of 1989, North American
bond markets will continue to
outperform others, with the
currency holding ground or
gaining in a failing interest

rate environment.
However, Mr Thomas sug-

gests that the largest capital
gains in North American mar-
kets will come in cash invest-

ments, which, given the inver-

ted yield curve, already offer
hamknmp returns.

Marubeni launches two issues worth $1.5bn
By Katharine CampbeO

THE TOKYO stock market
may have passed one of its

quietest days for a long time,
with a paltry turnover of just

300m shares, but this did not
dampen Japanese equity-re-

lated Eurobond activity later

in the day, when a total
of J1.7bn worth of dollar
bonds with warrants attached
was absorbed Into the
market.
The vast majority was for

Marubeni, a trading company ,

which launched two issues for

INTERNATIONAL
BONPS
a total of JLSbn. The four-year

deal was a global issue, with
$300m targeted towards the
Asian market and $500m for
Europe, led respectively by
Nikko Securities and Dalwa
Europe.
The coupon, to be fixed cm

July 6 was indicated at 4% per
cent. Early afternoon Nikko
Securities were quoting a bid
price of a % per cent discount
to par, which firmed later to

NEW INTBUiATIONAL BOND ISSUES

us dollars
Marobanl Corp.#
Mutfunl Corp.*
Marubeni Ccrpjb
Hina Motors*
Gtedwi C

lUtiPisrt ra. Caapre % Pries Matertti

700 (8) WO 1 19B4
COO 100 tins
300 100 1603
200 (S*j) 100 1084
10a 41. 100 1088

2Vl*2. ViiwWa W. (Europe)

zVife Oelwa Europe
2Vlb MM® toes. _
2V>fe Nfldto Sac*. (Europe)

2\nh YamtecW Inc (Europe)

imriy irresistible 18 per cent

coupon, investors are of course

t»wwg a punt on the D-Mark/

peseta exchange rate. The rise

of the issue has yet to be fixed,

the lead manager said.

Dealers wots also

D-MARKS
Fbinlalt Export OwfltMW (a) IS 100 1901 1 Merrill Lynofe&ai*

nmenuNcs
OMMyashi Road Con.(b)*-*S+ 70 100 IBM Nomura panhpwtaertand)

IFV CojdW* fibn <«fl 100.10 -MM aonobp LTC8 Int

**Prtw» ptoewnent. *WWi eqotty warrant*. SGomertfti* P*nOng rat* note*. WRra) mmSi

M

weMBOMit «*
deckled. Redemption tinted to Peaf/PM exchange rue as maturity, b) Coupon cut by from mdtateon. TWd to P«l

<£78%. c) Coupon cut by h Ira® indication. cQ Ski less aobp yeo/yw syaor map rat*.

less % as the “settled
In the five-year range, Maru-

beni also brought $70Qm worth
of paper at an indicated cou-
pon of 5J0Q per cent It was
trading around par bid, accord-
ing to lead manager Yamalcbi

International, which had yes-

terday also performed an inter-

national share issue of 45m
shares worth $275m for the

Meanwhile, Hbu> Motors,
japan’s leading truck maker,
came in with a S20Qza equity

warrant bond carrying the
guarantee of Mitsui Bank. The
coupon, indicated at 5% per
emit, was quoted by lead man-
ager Nikko Securities at a dis-

count of % per coat hid to its

foam price, comfortably within

Yamaichi also announced
that the coupon on publishers

Gakken’s $l00m four-year deal
was cut to 4% per cent The
exercise price of the warrants
was fixed at YM04, which
reflects a 2J5 per cent premium

over yesterday's dosing price

of the company's shares.

In Germany, Merrill Lynch
Bank took advantage of the

Bundesbank's lifting its ban cm
D-Mark bonds under live years

to bring a two-year currency-
linked deal for Finnish Export
Credit Tailored for domestic
retail investors, redemption is

-r for tibe first time in this

market - finked to the peseta,

file neophyte member of file

European Monetary System.
While the bond bears a seem-

a jumbo DM-denomtoated

for the World Bank to emerge.

Meanwhile, the holiday
spirit Infected the dollar sector,

where trading was thin. And
wi& the US dosed forIndepen-

dence Day today, dealers were
expecting little new Issuance
nntfl the end of the week. ’.

. .

Spreads cm Eurodollar bonds
have been widening during the

US Treasury market's rally of

recent weeks. The yield cm 30-

year paper has fallen neatly a
point in two months, while
Euros, as Is customary In steep

rallies, have failed to keep
nar«» -

While spreads on top-quality

sovereign names have gener-

ally held op. the most recent

issues, although perfectly good
namps bo themselves, have suf-

fered because they are some-
what less liquid until they are

fully placed.

Japanese bonds rally despite pointer from Tokyo poll
By Norma Cohen and Stephen Rdler In London and Roderick Oram In New York

JAPANESE government bonds
rallied sharply in thin, largely,

speculative trading in London,
shrugging ett news at the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party's
trouncing in Tokyo’s munici-
pal rfpchnp*
Dealers said that the rally

was fuelled by relief that the
bad news was out of the way.

GOVERNMENT

They pointed ont that the
demographics of Tokyo voters

are not Anpiimted around the

country, so the next round of
f»jrarHnrai far. the upper house
of the Diet may not duplicate

the LDP's poor showing.
Trading was at a virtual

standstill until election results

were released, but yields fell

sharply thereafter. The yield

on Uie benchmark Japanese
government 111 bond fell to
about 5.41/40 per cent from Fri-

day’s closing in London at
about 5.49/48 per cent

WEAKENED by some profit-

taking and a lower dollar.

prices 0& TnngwMTialiiHty US
bonds drifted lower yesterday
in quiet trading before file July
4 holiday.

However, prices picked up
marginally at the abort end of
the market when the latest
monthly figures from purchas-
ing managers indicated further
sluggishness in the economy.

Shortly before the market
closed early for today’s Inde-
pendence Day holiday, the
Treasury’s benchmark 30-year
hand was down% ofa point at
10&A, yielding 8.06 per cent hi
contrast, the new two-year 835
per cent note was up % of a
point at 100ft on a when-issued
basis, yielding 7.97 per omit
The band equivalent yields an
^easnry bills followed the
same timid, slipping four
ham* points with, for tarampte,

three-month bills at 8J0 per
cent
The June reading ofpurchas-

ing managers* optimism was
4&3 per cent down from 49.7

per cent in May, and the lowest
level since July 1986. A reading
at below 50 per cent indicates

that file economy is slowing,
while above 50 per cent indi-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Cora*"
Rod
Date Price Oran.. VM Water

a*
Monfe
B"

UK QtLTS 1S300
0.750
OjQOO

W82
1708
10TO8

10637
9630
0383

+11/32
+18/82
+27/32

1137
1048
OAO

1134
1080
9.75

1137
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070

US TREASURY * 9.125
8376

sm
2710

107411
10004

+2/32
+4/32

837
838

8.17
8.14

8.42
048

JAPAN NO 111
NO 2

4300
5.700

m
3/07

86.1083
105.1033

+0401
+0485

&41
5.14

M2
&16

538
5.12

OERMANY 7300 2X0 1023000 +0380 068 070 837

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8300
8.125

1/04
6198

963704
aniwnn

+0196
-0120

835
873

834
080

834
078

CANADA a 10250 12f88 106.1230 +0290 026 034 034

rCTKERLANDS 7300 ana 00.1250 +0130 7.12 7.13 735

AUSTRALIA 12300 7/90 922292 +0179 1044 1048 1330

London Gtaring, ‘denotes New York mornIns ****lon
YMOk Loom OMriwt standard Price*: US, UK in 32nda, othars In dacknal

TMnta/QtoMTCAS Mm Sowbm

cates accelerating growth.
The weakness of the dollar

was attributed to political

developments in Tokyo. By
early afternoon in New York,
the dollar was trading at
Y14L20 and DM15275, down
from overnight highs in Japan
of Y144B5 and DM1.9605, but
slightly above lows in Europe

of Y14U0 and DML9270.
UK GOVERNMENT bonds

dosed higher, helped partly by
the firming of Stafing agphe*
a weaker US dollar.

Sterling’s trade-weighted
index, compfiedby the Bank of
England, finished aoa, «pm
the opening 90.6 and well
above the Friday close of 902.

However, dealers said that
the rally of K point nr more
was due mainly to the techni-

cal shortage of gifts and the

worry that prices can move sig-

nificantly in the current mar-
ket on low volume.

AGAINST the background of

a quiet secondary market, the
French Treasury announced an
offering of FFrttoflbn worth of

bonds on Thursday.
Three issues will be on offer

fim 10-year benchmark, the 8%
per cent issue of 1999, the 8V»

per cent of 2019, and a variable

rate issue due 200L At lent
EcuaOOm of the 8% per cent

1997 Ecu bonds will also be
offered.

IN WEST Germany, the
terms on the new Federal bond
issue were announced: DM4bn
for 10 years carrying a 6% per
emit coupon at a price of 100%
- in fine with expectations.

Foreign demand for the issue

was reportedly very high.
In the secondary market,

government bond prices axled
mostly 15 to 25 basis points
higher.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTIIARIES SHARE INDICES

ra the joint conciliation of the

of Actuaries and the Facidty of

Times,

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
6 !

8
9

101

21
22
25i

2b|

27
29
31
32
34
35
4°,
41
42
431

45
47
48

49
51M
61
62

SI
67
681

69|

70

71
SI
91
99

CAPITAL GOODS (206)
Building Materials (30)

Contracting, Construction (37) ..

Electricals (9)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (54) ....

Metals and Metal Forming (6>

.

Motors (17) —.—......

Other Industrial Materials (23).

CONSUMES GROUP 087)
Breviers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household CL4)

Leisure (33) —
Packaging & Paper (15)

Publishing & Printing (19)
Stores (34)

Textiles 115)

OTHER GROUPS (93).

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (13)

Transport (13)—
Telephone Networks (2)....

Miscellaneous (26)

95601
11*5.75

.16*545
282435
H82.12
526.99
51237
325.76

J1M3.97
14123255

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4*6)

OH & Gas (14) 4212954

500 SHAPE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP024).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (89

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

—

Merchant Banks (XI)

Property (523 -

Other Financial OP
Investment Trusts (69)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHARE INDEX (703).

FT-SE 100 SHAREINDEX#

.

Monday July 3 1989

lodn
No.

134937
.109931
.2346.49

.223334
•41651-19

56437
...4352435

815-27

539.47
11637

.137434
12*237

.. 164633
.... 245232

. 106337

2r= 166139

14836

13RM!

72939
1716.991

§06832
1573.76
966J5|

1 331.07
h305J3|
358-75

[1156.76
656381
4132632

Into

Mo.

22653

Bay's
Change
%
-HU

983
+13
-41.4

90.7
40.7

48.9

+0.7

+0.7

+0.9

+03
+0.7

+ftff

+83
+83
+03
+0.7

+03
+03
-03
+83
+8.7

+03
+03
+03
+03

+13
+0.7

+03
+0.7
+17
+03
+L1
-03
+0.7

+03
+03
-03
+03
+03

Day's

+143

EsL
Earnings

YWdV
(MnJ

1105
1194
14.64

835
935
1037
19.96

1137
930
0.96

10.87

9-24

831
634
732
1038
a.77
1132
1135
1032
731
1131
1033
8.73

11.73

93*

939
9.98

9.91

2433

731

638
1136

8.78

1137

Day's

H igh (a?

21673

Gross

DM.
YWd%
(Act at
(25%)

438
438
437
4.08
330
435
531
436
434
336
339
330
335
2M
336
435
4.72
432
538
431
237
435
4.93

338
437
338
3.96

535

*33
530
6.70

539,
637
639
439
2.93

233
3.91
539
Ul

Oaf's

Low IN

2154.9

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Ret)

1132
1035
8.96

1430
1432
1230
530
1033
12.99

13.97

1238
1335
1535
27.28,

1636
ISM
1439
U-76
1035
11.99

16.94

1031
1132
1437
1136
1134

12.47

jm
1238

533

1732

19.99

1231

1238
10.08

Job

30

22513

1989
to date

1535
25.70

3237
5030
23.92

838
332
633
3831
19.18

1935
18.43

2539
2238
2839
830
7238
1639
14.97
1434
15.02

2630
2632
3932
2.76

2335

1733

5233
2838
1736
21.71
2936
16.75

3133
730
1639
839

14.72

1835
35.07

1931

iun

29

22823

Frl

Jim
30

Index

No.

95230
118836
1596.91

278838
2194.93

523.48

58935
32338
163338

122433
133736
109425
233822
222639
164233
5H35

J9KL74,

80936
53736
111236
138036
127736
163521
2437.98

184231
165136

114239

209825

122334

72427
71231
185037
56921
95537
33236
129625
35737

134939
65837
131834

110138

Joa

28

22093

Tin

Jin
29

Index

No.

96236
119322
1420.99

2815.13

2217.76

52931
51630
32633
164248
123743

135534
189936
2347J4
225936
165934
56221
352546
81133
538.76

113137
140730
129L78
165638
246536
109239
167438

1156.95

212231

123839

73238
72540
105841
57835
978J8
33431
138238
35939

115378
64L24I
172628

111439

Jn
27

22863

Wed
Jon
28

Index

No.

96946
119738

1628J3
285134
222747
53544
52227
12f37j

148938
125038
116836
118535
216735
229733
1669.74

56538
356935
82949
54239
11G45
142139
1S1736|

166941
2482471
111338
167232

116831

215522

125142

74L9I
74251
186832
58434
98835
53527
1314.99

35637

116734
66432
133424

112649

23794

Year

390
(approx)

Index

No.

79822
100235
2593.90

207248
171434
41032
474.90

21939
131641

109331
112844
98536

186431
133835
52238

3413.00

«M43
60138
91244
117121
111341
119830
190748
181238
118148

977.0

180324

104728

78549
67547
185135
54737
99830
35553
121939
38749

918.75

52123
116525

95834

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE _

INDICES

BritishGmerwunt

Syears.’—

5.15 years

Over 15 years....

Irredeemables..-

All stocks

IndaMJdml

5 years

0ver5yeart.

All stocks ....

tk^rfma&LngJm-M

Prefereoca.

Mon
Jal
3

11737

13134
. 142.77

.13438
129-67

J13632
034.24

8735

Day's

+837
+038
+0.67

+037
+039

+036
+039
+038

+0.06

+033

Fri

Jon
30

117.05

03030
141.82

{163.16

029.04

136.05

133.72

133.78

012.08

87.64

xdadj.
today

0.07

0.09

l1

to date

628
6.96

7.09

7-32

631

136
138
132

5.97

330

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gorerantsd
Lou 5 yean.

|

Coupons 15 yean-

Medium
Cospcns

25 years

5 years

15 years.

High

Coupons

tnedenaUes.,

25 years.

5 years.

15yean 4
25yon

Wn-UnM
Inflation rate5%
Inflatioo rate 5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate10%

.5^
0wr5yn.

5|I5.

OverSyn-

De&s& Syean__
15 yean.

—

25years

—

Preferane.

Mon
Jul
3

10.05
930
935
1035
938
935

18.98
1039
934
9-28

3.77
3.71
3.00
334

11.97
1135
1133

M 1039

Frl

30

Year

i

*00
KapcrcxJ

10.07
9.48
933
10.97
9.96
933
1139
1028
9.72
937

334
323
337
336

12.00
1138
1135

1032

930
935
939
1030
928
935
1036
9.94
932
931

2.73
337
1.74
3.71

10.93
10.90
1036

938

.j 2160.6: Worn 2162.71 1pm 216^7; 2M 2164.

become Sun AllianceGroup.

has
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F4.
F4.
FJ.
F4.
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F.P.
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R
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168

109
213
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HE
U3
178
2!H
1D9
76

S
U9
66
41

205

+4

16.0

«52
MU

20
L448

45
S384
1272

Wt£L30
016%

1378
*38
B2-7

010%
KL3
B25
12.94

Ttas

I

Carr

|

124
60
29
14

202
04
174
111
103
133
17J
10-7

102
100
124

IBP
7.7

m
1L8
352
124

03
134
125
1LS

STOCKS
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Price

+*
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27/7

w 1 1loop
uop
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fords—---rrss-ycrsczr

—

Corporations, DocnlnJooafld Foreign Botes

Mines
Others

Totals — —

Rises Falks Same
98 0 8
11 0 30

519 283 788
280 66 313
32 25 47
3 0 8
30 44 100
54 100 «

L0Z7 SOB L389

TRADfllONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Jun 2fi

• Last Dealing . Jul 7
0 Last Declarations Sep 28
• For settlement Sep 9
For rate Indications see end at

London Share Service

puts In Mariejr, Norfolk CapNet,

Romeo, Boilers, Butte Mining,

Kemrtay, MM,
Technology, T Cmris^ BtkBand 3
Seoftlsh. Medlraee, Bate
neeoureoo, Sotw, Gtamwr. Allao-

tlc neeourcse, RoBe-Roycs, Ffret

Cbartafte, gtorehoaew, fverete
Wool, Johnson llaflhoy. WanAa
Storeys and Ferranti. Put In PoOy

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

DEALINGS overall on the London
Traded Options Market yesterday
were modest in total, but Boots
caught attention on the back at its

offer tor Ward White, as Boots'
underlying price fell 21 points on
fee day to 289p, with market con-
cern apparent about the relative

worth of the two companies.
Total business In the options

market came to no more than
30358 contracts, consisting of
18321 calls and 11,435 puts. Die
business In Boots alone attracted
2,609 contracts, made up of 1,472
calls and 1,187 puts.
The traded options market

Interest might have ended with
the Boots' business, had It not
been for the extension of options
contracts In the FT-SE 100 index
to 12 months (June, 1990), from

CALLS
I Sri to
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i fa to

JUU Lias
M55 J 460 8 26 37

SOD 2% 9b 19

4D K a Jh 6 U~ » » 25
48 49 52

BHttorai no
C*20S>
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1
200 * 18 25 3
220 V» 10 15 16

140 20 28* 32 3
ICO 8 17 20 9
180 3 8 12 26

550 90 122 123 1
600 43 68 8b 3
650 11 38 55 21

240 31 41 49* 1%
268 15 27 3S 5
280 6 16 M 17

BP. 260 40 46 53 k
rz99) 280

300% Z7
18

33 V,
23 bk

Bme sue 60 14% 18 — k
r») 70 Sk 1013k 2

80 1 5 9 7

6n 959 65 192 117 4
noon 1000 25 66 » lb

USD 7 X 53 SB
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350 4 32 47 45

Cao fieri MOD 90 120 130 8cun i+ao 50 (6 95 IS
1300 20 40 55 40

cmatei 300 57 (B 74

&«B5) 330 28 43 51
360 6 23 32 12

On. Brian 360 22 32 46 7k
fT578) 390 5 14 26 16

ORJL 390 16 28 .41 7
1*595) 420 4 15 25 a
tealWO 500 56 65 a 1
(-5B) HO 15 .32 46 9

600 2 12 24 49

IOL 1200 75 U3 MZ f 5
W260 1250 57 72 HO 17

2300 16 45 82 44
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S»
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31

(6
42

75S \
360 10 24 37 14

Xtafeter 290 36 44 S3 1
enz) 300 39- 29 40 4

SO 4 IS a a
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4 7
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35. 34
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19 72
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S
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37

4
10k

7
17
33

tee earlier September, latest
expiry, it seems deer that the
unsettled state at the equity mar-
ket. the fixed Merest rate market,
the lefationshfp of the UK wffe fee
EMS and allied factors combined
in the decision to introduce a lon-
ger interest rats option, (n the
event, there was little Immediate
response. There were 900 -con-
tracts traded fti fee October 2150
calls, all opening, and not a lot

etaa besides.
The Index recovered 14.6 points

on the day to 2.1B54, helped by
sterling regaining some ground,
and by some softening of UK
interest rates. Taka away the
October calls in the index and
there were few features, H 1,025
contracts In the July 2^SO calls
bringing an opening of Interest of

ous MRS

nsn.
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91 contracts to 2.682 Is excluded.
Plessey caught attention,

against the background of the
Idea that the GEC/Slemens bid
might be dismantled, it attracted
1,588 contracts, comprised of 377
calls and 1,211 puts. There was
closing of Interest on call and put
sides, without striking Interest
being shown In any series.

Stocks recently moved towards
the private sector attracted a
good deal of the day's business,
with British Steel seeing 1.841
contracts, made up of 880 calls
and 1,081 puts; British Petroleum
1.715 contracts, consisting of
1.715 calls and no puts; and Brit-
ish Telecom 1,696 contracts.
Other stocks to attract options

attention were Scottish & Newcas-
tle, BTR and BAT Industries.
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The most quotable initials in the world

:

now on the Paris Stock Exchange, on July 6, 1989

Issue price : FF 853 per share

For more informationnation, please ask tor our free prospers fom our head office. Service de Presse, 5 avenue Marceau - 75116 PARIS - FRANCE.
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UK COM
Profits expand by 15% to £35m but caution given on year results

FNFC in line with expectations
By Darid Walter

FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corporation, a company which
straddles residential property
development and consumer
credit and thus could be expec-
ted to suffer from Mr Nigel
Lawson's anti-inflation tactics,
yesterday reported a 15 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
for the six months to the end
of April this year.

Profits for the half-year
climbed from £30.54m to
£35.08m, in line with City
expectations. But the shares
slipped against the trend of the
market, mainly because of a
cautious statement from the
company to the effect that
“prevailing economic condi-
tions [were] not conducive to
achieving equivalent growth
for the full year”.
Mr Richard Langdon, chair-

man, stressed that this did not
mean that FNFC’s profits

UK COMPANY NEWS
Carclo up
to £9.17m
but warns

would be down on the £6&7m
made in the year to the mid at
October 1988. It was just
fee 25 per cent advance over
the first halfwas not indicative
of the rate of growth for the
year as a whole, he said. Nev-
ertheless, the shares dropped

4p to 234p.
Mr Langdon was emphatic

that the company’s business
was counter-cyclical, insofar as
some aspects would do well in
an era of high interest rates,

while others would do not so
well. He pointed to the perfor-
mance in the consumer credit
division, where profits went np
from £2Q.3m to £2&37m despite

the surging cost of money.
The chairman i^qiiainpri that

there had been a dramatic
reduction in the volume of
“first mortgage” business:
where before FNFC mighthave* *

lent £4m a week it was now

lending only half that (First

mortgages describe ah home-
loans when the lender has first

charge over the house, notjust
loans to first time-bnyers).
But this was of&et by second

mortgage business, where
FNFC is a UK market leader
and in loans for home Improve-
ment. In both cases, volumes
were np over the period,
reflecting a trend toward debt
consolidation on the part of
those who have borrowed too
much on credit cards a ten-
dency to upgrade existing
accommodation rather than'
move up the property ladder as
in the past.

FNFC’s property division -
evenly split between residen-
tial and commercial -
reported profits up from £6L17m
to £6.72m, wife 70 or so house
sales completed. FNFC said
that - contrary to expecta-

tions - prices and demand for
residential properties had held
np over the first half, pjtvqgh
It looked unlikely that sales for
fee year would equal fee 300
sold in 1987-88.

Commercial lending —
mafoly to aryl mtxttrrm-
slzed public companies -
increased profits from £5.74m
to £7J2m. FNFC that the
figure had benefited from
higher interest rates, and that
there was no apparent falter,

mg of demand.
There was a £235,000 contri-

bution from i7Wffranfl> broking
whilst central interest costs
rose from £1.68m to £2.36m.
Earnings per share (fully
diluted) Climbed by 8J> per cent
from lK8p to 14£p, reflecting a
tax charge up from £7Jxm to
£I0m. The Interim dividend is

4-5p, tip from isp.
See Lex

Profits fall 55% to £5m at Hogg Robinson
THE EFFECTS of rising
interest rates, particularly on
fee residential housing market,
were blamed by Hogg Robin-
son for a foil into losses in the
second half of fee year ended
March 31.

At six months, the travel,

transport, financial and prop-

erty services group reported an
increase In pre-tax profits to

£9Jilm (£8.09m) bat the fall

year showed a 55 per cent foil

from £11.04m to £5m.
Much of the downturn was

attributed to property services
where interim operating profits

of £l.7m turned into a full-year

loss of £2.2m. Directors said
confidence in the market had
been lacking since October and
residential sales had fallen by
up to 50 per cent
Towards the end of the year

Ho® sold 60 per cent of the
division to Sun Alliance, the
insurance group.
Other divisions remained in

profit with the transport sec-

tion achieving record operating

profits of £2A8m (£2jJm). Com-
mercial air freight showed
excellent growth, directors
said, and the acquisition of
Cargoways had added to Its

presence in this area.
Profits in the travel division

fell to £3m (£6.7m). This was
mainly due to a decline in the
package holiday market caused

>

by the squeeze on disposable
income. In addition, financial
services did not frilfil early
promise and profits fell to
£l-4m (&2.im).

Twncrrer fof the year rose 34
per cent to £99.46m (£86£4m)
and after a tax charge of
£2.06m (£S.84m) earnings per
share came out at 4-28p (12p).

A maintained final dividend
of 2-7p is being rw—fed
for a raised total of4.7p (4L3p).

There was ah extraordinary
profit of SSSCJ300 (£L2m debit)

relating to the sale of five
branches of the property ser-

vices riwhi
Hogg’s shares lost ip an the

day to close at 14$).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Beckenham* .
Brown & Tawse fin

1 JS

6.65t

Aug
Aug

14
B

1

5.6 8.5
2-5

8
Carclo Eng fin 4.5S Sept 8 3.6 5.9 4.7

Carron Phoenix § tnt 133 - 1.33 • 4
Embassy Prop § fin 2-3 Aug 21 - Z3 13
Farepaki fin 1.575 - - 1.575 -
r-sirv*

int 4.5 Aug 23 35 - 11.5

FSMS fin 3.5 1.5 5 2J>
Gt Western Res 2* Aug 14 2 — 5

B—Int 2.3* Aug 14 2-3 — 6.45
Hogg Robinson fin 2.7 Aug 24 2.7 4.7 4.5

Lees (John J) „ Mn 1.25 1.25 2 1.87S
Nofco Group .,

—

fin 4.4 Oct 2 3.52 6.6 5.28

Pathfinders § _ fin 0.4 Aug 11 0-2928 0.7 0.292
Stirling Group - ffn 0.85 - 0.85 1.35 1.35
Syttone — — fin 9.5t Oct 4 7£ 13A 11.5
Textured Jersey fin 4.5 - 4J> 7 7

Scottish & Newcastle
questioned on Thistle

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing lor scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. CThlrd
market fJFor 15 months. Gross.

By Ray Baslrford

THE STOCK Exchange
yesterday contacted Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries following
several reports that the com-
pany was attempting to dis-

pose of the Thistle hotel chain.
Mr Alick Rankin, SAN’s

chief executive, declined to
comment on the reports bat
confirmed that the Stock
Exchange had made inquiries

in an attempt to clarify fee sit-

uation after two weeks of spec-
ulation.

Ihe company is expected to
announce dqtaiyi today both of
the planned Thistle deal and
also another move intn the lei-

sure industry through the pur-
chase of a controlling stake in
Center Parcs, a Dutch leisure
park operator. SAN has tuned
the Dutch deal to coincide with
the announcement of its
annual results.

Danae Investment

Danae Investment Trust made
net revenue of £514,044
(£446421) for the year to May
31 1989. Earnings per share
woe 729p (&36p) and the final

dividend 4J2Sp (3.75p) making
a total of 7J25p <&305p).

NORTHERN ENGINEERINGINDUSTRIESpic

is mergingwith

ROLLS-ROYCE pic

Financial advisor to NEI

ROBERTFLEMING& CO. LIMITED

FLEMINGS
NEWYORK
SAN FRANCISCO

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANKING
LONDON - HONGKONG - TOKYO - SYDNEY

PARIS - FRANKFURT • BANGKOK - TAIPEI - MANILA - SEOUL

25 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DR. Tfeb 01-638 5858

Plessey shares drop as hostile

GEC/Siemens takeover falters

By Terry Podswocto, Industrial Editor

on margins
By Vanessa Houkfer

CARCLO ENGINEERING
yesterday announced a 13 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits
Cram £8.i2m to £9.17m for fee
year to March 81
Mr John Ewart, rhntrman,

said that the current order
book was sfanfiar to that of a
year ago. However, he warned
that profit margins had begun
to reflect a more competitive
environment which was mak-
ing it dtfflcntt to pass higher

1

costs onto customers.
In addition, SSAP 24 would

increase the pension charge by
about £l-4ni in the current i

year, be said, depressing pre- 1

tar profits hy that j>iiMuin|
r

Garde’s star performer was I

card clothing which increased
profits 43 per cent to £366m I

as a result of improved mans.-

1

factoring methods and good
worldwide demand.

Profits in the wire division
,mi 11 per cent to gurem as a

result of a first half loss at
Brontons due to a delay In

,

obtaining replacement parts.
1

The loss was mare than offset 1

by a return to profit in the
,

second half.

General engineering also 1

increased profits by 11 per
i

cent, to £L93m» although mar-
gins dropped as a result of the 1

higher copper price.
The Woodhesd division had

fiat profits of£&£6m, as a gen-
erally strong performance was
offset fay a move into loss fay

R8&, a vehicle replacement
parts business. KSR’s fixture is

under review, saidMr Ewart
Turnover increased from

£10L92m to £108.78m. Earn-
ings par share rose to l&5p
(I3jp). A recommended final
dividend of 4JBSp gives a total
off 6u9p (4.7p).

• COMMENT
Carclo has an nphfn task thfa

year. The economic uncer-
tainty threatens to put pres-

sure on its margins at the
CIWP Hm* as it liM to eqrrtynd

with SSAP 24 slicing pre-tax
profits. Furthermore, having
squeezed such an excellent
result out of Its mature card-
ctottlng business, further effi-

ciency advances may be
harder to achieve. Thus,
although Carclo has strong
cash flow and a good spread of
high margin businesses, it is

hard to be enthusiastic about
the shares. Analysts are esti-

’ mating profits off about £8m
this year, which would return
Carclo to 1988-style earning*
off l&5p per share. That would
put the shares — which yester-

day continued this year's
downward trend by falling 8p
to 139p - on a p/e of 10. At
that level, there may be better
value elsewhere, although any
downside should be limited by
a prospective yield off ova 6
per cent

Steetley takes
Callet for £40m
Steetley, the US aggregates
company, is to buy 76 per cent
of the Callet group, a family-
owned French quarrying ami
ready mixed concrete busi-
ness, for FFr407m(£39JS3m).
The acquisition will rein-

force the position off Steetiey*s
French subsidiary Garon as
the country’s largest aggre-
gates company. It coincides
with a £20.7m share placing on
the French market
Mr David Donne, Steetiey’s

chairman, said his company 1

had been expanding rapidly in
France over the last five years,
and placing 4.75m shares at
438p demonstrated his com-
mitment to fee market
Callet has interests In 29

quarries, 17 ready mixed con-
crete plants, six coated road-
stone works and five prefabri-
cated concrete works.
Mr Richard Bffles, Steetiey’s

managing director, said that
the acquisition made his
group, which had been neck
and neck with Chsents Fran-
cois, decisively the largest
aggregates producer in France.

Callet made net profits of
FFrl9.&n last year on sales off

FFrSlOAm, and its net asset
value is estimated at
FFttXLTta. Steetley is deterring
payment of FFrlOOm of the
purchase price for one year.

SHARES in Plessey. the UK
electronics group, fell sharply
yesterday when the company
indicated that it might win its

dogged eight-month battle
against the hostile takeover
rad from General Electric Com-
pany and Siemens of West Ger-
many.
The Plessey statement con-

firmed that talks had begun
wife the bidding consortium
over a possible compromise
that would involve fee sale of
its 50 per cent holding in GPT,
the telecommunications manu-

facturing group which it owns
jointly wife (SBC. Proposals on
such a deal might be ready
later this weak.
The statement, along with

confirmation from Siemens
that it was involved in the dte-

shaze price in a downward spi-

ral as investors took a more
pessimistic view aver the possi-
bility of a bid.

At the dose of trading, Pies-
sey's shares stood at 236p,
down I7p on the day, and well
below the price of 245p at
which the GEC/Siemens con-
sortium last bought stock in
the market. GEC’s shares

dipped by L5p to 253J>p-

Despite this sudden change

of sentiment by Plessey, after a

long period in which tiwfihare

S
ricelias stood on around 260p

i expectation of an offer sub-

stantially above that figure,

there was a groat deal of conto-

sion among analysts through-

out fee day. . .

The Siemens statement
emphasised that the consor-

tium was trying to move ahead

at present on a twin track,

tttiyrog wife Plessey about a
possible deal on GPT, but also

continuing discussions with
the Government ever the terms
under which it could make a
bid for Hesaey. . _

The dpcfrfon to look for a
peaceful solution wife Plessey

has been caused by delays in

would protect untmu
security mod competition in the

defence electronics industry If

the Ud went through.
But Government and consor-

tium officials made it clear yes-

terday that ,these discussions

have not broken down defini-

tively.
Although fee Ministry of

Defence, tike *n*»n negotiating

partner for the consortium, tea

Sooted a tough line on fee

undertakings, there is a.strong,

possibility that it could have.

Arm proposals on an agree-

ment wife the bidding consol

tium this week or next.

K these were acceptable to

GEC/Siemens, their prefaCTwL

option would be to make a fall

Md for Plessey.

Nevertheless, Plessey esOCTK

trees indicated yesterday feat

fee talks wife GEC were going

ahead smoothly In an amicable

atmosphere, and feerewasa
pronounced mood of optimism

in fee Plessey camp about fee

possibility of a deaL
,
TbeMoD is also believed to

prefer jettisoning thepropoeed

takeover in favour of building

another strong defence com-
nanv In Britain to compete
Yf 1 1 VtCiV 9
iary. In the past the Ministry

has talked of creating “twin

pillars” that would be capable

of providing effective competi-

tion within the UK defence

industry, while large enough to

push through constructive sill*

ances with overseas defence
companies.

See Lex

Brown & Tawse boosted 28% -

By John Thomhlll

THE REVIVING fortunes at
British Steel helped Brown &
Tawse Group, the distributor

of steel and pipeline products,
record a 28 per cent increase in
pre-tax profits from S7.52m to
£9.6m for the year to March SL
BAT said it derived great

satisfaction and benefit from
British Steel's technological
and financial recovery, as it is
BAT’S largest single supplies- of

steel tabes, stainless steel and
structural sections.

Mr Gilbert Black, chairman,
pay*- "Out trading relationship
wife such a leading world pro-

ducer can only serve to
strengthen our market posi-
tion."

B&T experienced strong
demand throughout the year
across its product range, but
especially for its steel stock-
holding and stainless steel
products.
Turnover grew 17 per cent to

£165.49xn (£14L53m) but a 48
per cent rise in interest pay-
ments to £L872n damp-
ened further profit growth.
In order to wuwigp* its wider

range of activities, the group
has strengthened its board
structure and split its busi-

nesses into two divisions -

Brown & Tawse Ltd and spe-

cial products.
Brown & Tawse Ltd contrib-

uted operating profits of
£6J28m (£4.77m) on turnover of
aiABfen (£i0O5lm). The spe-

cial products division saw a
similar rate off in

operating profits, recording
£5J9m (£4Dlm) on turnover off

£52£m (£4L09m).
In April this year, B&T

bought Jay Fasteners, a dis-

tributor of bolts, note, screws
and specialist fasteners, for
£9.7in, and said it wanted to
gnami further in ftk market.
A proposed final dividend of

&65p brings payments for the
year to 9ip (8p). Earnings per
share rose 27 per to 2L6p
GTPX

• COMMENT
Last year saw steady growth
and improving margins, but Mr
Gilbert says B&T is in the lap
of whatever gods determine

fee general state of the econ-

omy. B&T has not yet seenany
downturn in its supplies to the
construction and manufactur-

ing industries; indeed sales are

:

currently buoyant and ahead
of last year’s figures. It may be
that fee economic slowdown,
which has already afflicted fee

retail sector, has not fed its

way through to heavy manu-
facturing industries, or It cotdd

be that such industries will yet

prove to be immune to any
tightening. But a degree of cau-

tion about the continued buoy-
ancy of B&T*s markets in the

Ipngar term is justified. Never- -

feeless. this year. Jay Fasten-

ers will help boost profits and
other acquisitions may yet be
in fee offing, although the
increased number of shares
issued to pay for Jay may slow

earnings growth to some
extent. Pre-tax profits of
about£l2£xn look in sight, put-

ting B&T an a prospective mul-
tiple of about 9. That probably
represents a reasonable eralaa-

ttan of BtfTs prospects for the
forseeable future.

Great Western Res chief US bids for

receives offer for shares Rabone
By John Rkfcflng

MR DAN Pena, chairman of
Great Western Resources, the
USfaased coal, ofi and gas com-
pany listed in London, has
received an offer for the 4SA
per cent of GWR’s voting
shares which he controls.

He described the offer from
Mr Lawrence Hockey-Sweeney,
chairman of Aviva Petroleum,
which he claimed had been
priced at I60p per share, as
wholly inadequate. Yesterday,
GWR’s shares rose 35p to 145p.
The offer coincided with the

announcement of a sharp foil

in pretax profits at GWR, from
$7.4m (£4im) to $1.7m for fee
six months to March 31.

Mr Hockey-Sweeney con-
firmed that he had met Mr
Pena and bad made an offer
but at a price less than the
160p per Share quoted by Mr
Pena.
He said that Aviva, which he

took over at the end of 1988,

and which earlier this year
bought Viking Resources
Trust, was “in good financial
shape and definitely looking
for acquisitions*. But he said
no general offer had been made
to GWR holders.
GWR’s board holds a major-

ity of the voting A shares but
the Kuwait Investment Office

holds more than 90 per cent of
the B shares and all of the
£35m convertible issue. On con-
version, these shares would
dilute the board’s holding of A
shares to a minority.
According to GWR, the fan

in profits was largely the result
of a pricing dispute concerning
one of its coal contracts and a
fall in exceptional contribu-
tions from $2L02m, to $254^)00.

Mr Pena «m that fee dis-

pute, which had meant a 313
per ton fall in the price of coal

m one of its three main con-
tracts, was subject to litiga-

tion. He was confident a higher
contract price would result.

During the period, the com-
pany sold Its Blnehell-Alta-
mont oil and gas field in Utah
for 524m boosting cash bal-
ances to 540m. The SUm sur-
plus is expected to be taken as
an exceptional item in the sec-
ond haff-

Mr Pena said GWR expected
a favourable year-end result
The interim dividend was
therefore unchanged at 2p
gross for the A shares and 2j3p
for the B.

Reed Inti raises borrowing limits

Reed International, the
printing and publishing group,
is proposing to increase its bor-

rowing limits by about twofe-
irds to ease financial restric-

tions on farther acquisitions.

It is asking shareholders to
change its articles of associa-

tion to raise the maximum
level of borrowings from lVk to

2Vt times share capital and
reserves.
Reed also proposes to change

its definition of share capital
and reserves by writing back
part of toe goodwill it has writ-
ten off on acquisitions, «ntj to
allow cash deposits to be set
against gross borrowings in>
determining borrowing levels.

intensify
By John Ridding

STANLEY WORKS, the UK
subsidiary of fee US tools and
hardware group, appears to
have edged ahead of Cooper
Industries, another US tools
company, in the protracted
competition to buy Rabone
Chesterman, a subsidiary of
Bardsey, the hand tool
manufacturer and distrib-
utor.
Bardsey shareholders voted

at last Friday's EGM to accept
fee bid from Stanley Works,
even though at £8-5m, it Is £Im
lower than Cooper's offer.

The reason lies in a complex
legal battle between the two
US companies which has
resulted in courts serving both
with restraining orders on
anti-trust grounds.

Stanley Works seems, how-
ever, to believe feqt it will be
successful in appealing against
its restraining order f»nH tTaw

committed itself to the pur-
chase. Should fee order not be
lifted by July 13, the bid will
remain uncompleted and it
would be open to proceedings
for compensation from Bard-
sey.
Unlike Stanley Worim. Coo-

per has never had a signed
agreement with Bardsey con-
cerning the sale of Rabone
Chesterman and although it
appealed successfully against
one restraining order it
been served with another.
Bardsey said yesterday that

“legal proceedings between
Stanley and Cooper continue
and may yet affect the outcome
off events.”

Newgateway attacks rival on acceptances

AppnMdtiy ifcihatnenrtng&Cto.Um^anumberoTH*Secunria AttocLmmiand Tig

By Nlkid TaR

THE TEMPERATURE in the
hotly contested bid battle for
control of Gateway cooled a lit-

tle yesterday, as Wasserstein
Patella and Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company, the US
bidders, refrained from buying
shares in the UK food retailer.

Instead they concentrated on
attacking the level of accep-
tances notched up by its rival

feasceteS-

Newgateway, the US bid
vehicle, initially noted “slip-

ping support” for Its rival, and
said that Isosceles, having
claimed to speak for nearly 45
per cent, now owned or had
acceptances for 41.7 per cent
This was later corrected. In

addition, parties acting in con-
cert wife Isosceles manage, on
a discretionary basis, another

2.4 per obitnot yet assented to
the offer.

Newgateway added a plea to
these funds’ trustees; if they
fait its 242p-a-6hare cash offer
was superior and if the man-
agement agreement permitted,
they $hmi?o instruct the man-
agers to take the US offer.

Isosceles is offering 230p a
share in cash, but has a cash-

find-paper alternative. if a Salo-

mon Brothers’ valuation of fee
paper dement (undertaken for

Isosceles) is accepted, this ver-

sion is worth 245p to ^Op, of
which cash accounts for 2l5p.

Further details of fee WP(

A&P offer west os display.
Under a management agree-
ment, A&P would take on the
preparation of budgets, operat-

ing and similar plans fin; fee

Gateway chain. For the first
three years, it would be reim-
bursed for out-of-pocket
expenses and for the services
provided by Mr Jim Wood,
A&P’s chief executive, and
g™6? A&P employees. From
the fourth anniversary off fee
purchase of Gateway shares
an annual cash fee of $2m
would become payable to A&P.
The coupon on fee of

junior subordinated debentures
for which A&p is subscribing
in Newgateway Holdings, is
revealed to be 17V4 per cent
Covenants between WP/A&p

and its bankers - which are

&es - gfae taFKTaS
fee expected progress of the
company. Newgateway has not
set out some covenants, includ-

ing those about interest cover,
on the grounds that they are
commercially sensitive.
Those that are revealed

show that Wp/A&p has cove-named that the trading margin
based os profits before Inter-

rat and tax but after depreda-,
“On " will rise from at least 5

ft
1*** the year to Aprfl

7iPer cent in 1990/4
and thereafter, it has also set a
capital expenditure limit of

S5®?11 1989/90. but this rises
to £95m in 1990/91, and then

£1
2S2 m^ next five years.

+>,
To?a^* Mehnwhile, will see^formal announcement of

“fteway's figures for fee yeartoApnl 29. They bare already
been forecast in detail as partof the group’s defence.

tJ?Jb O' i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Possible £51m offer for Prestwich
By Andrew Hilt

PRESTWICH HOLDINGS the

a “* com'pwt“sc group, is back in talks

*** “wnths ate-
m»^S^J?lscUsstons aboutamanagement bny-oct.
Tkkjhne It is taiirmp to a

f2JJ^J?
ni ied fay Mr BSiiB

Sraftft director

ELSS®11! Magnetics, Prw-
s vnaeo duplication and

publishing subsidiary Anv
Qlfewould be madeat 14^1
Pftstwich said it had issued

yesterday's announcement of
discussions because of the
recent movement in thegroups share price.
The stores stood at lisp at

toe beginning of last week andhave since risen to I22p. dfm-bmg another 8p on yesterday’s
news to close at 130^^
Kleinwort Benson, the

group's adviser, said It had not
yet decided whether to ask for
a stock exchange inquiry into
Share dealings.

Prestwich started discus*
sions about a buy-out In Sep-

tember, with a team led by.Hr
Philip ffeane, a director- The
group was dissatisfied with its

Glass
m

;^i.
tWridwi to take the company

*— _ • ...
private.

Those talks ended in Janu-
ary: at the time, Mr Paul Lev-
inson, Prestwick's chairman,
said dlscossfons had gone on
too long, as interest rates
increased making a deal more
rtWir-rdf

Prestwich directors .were
unavailable to- comment on
yesterday’s statement, but It is
thought an offer from. Mr
Campbell’s consortium 'would
take the company private.

Prestwich has recently sedd
various properties and its char-
acter itwwiiimitidiig business
in order to concentrate on core -

operations -of video cassette
duplication, and compact disc
puhHahing.- .

Prestwich Holdings
awe price (pence)

ISO

T40

190

120

Buy-out

Hf buy-out llllllll talks coBapse

In March the company
announced a marginal

to.

six months to ehd-Ds-
cember - from £4.06m to

£4L18m - inciudmg exceptional
profits of £710,000 on a prop-
erty sale. In 1367-88, Prestwich
made profits ofSS-SSm before
tax.

Triplex makes
components sale
to Delta for £3m
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

Ownership of Brass & ADoy
Pressings, a Birmingham-
based manufacturer of non-fer-
rous components, has passed
from one Midlands company to
another with Triplex Lloyd’s
sale of the badness to Delta
for £3m.
B&A supplies components

for the aircraft Industry, oil
and gas, and general mechani-
cal engineering, it made pre-
tax profits of £236,000 on sales
of £3.9m In the last nine
MwrihK.
Triplex, a fast-growing

foundries and engineering
group, acquired the business
less than six months ago as
part of the quoted Christy
Hunt group, which it bought
for £34an in January.
However, Mr Jim Doei, Tri-

plex’s chief executive, said
yesterday that B&A did not fit

hi with company strategy.
Delta, the electrical equip-

ment, engineering and indus-

trial services -group, said the
acquistthm would fit in with
its existing British and Ameri-
can components companies
and increase the group’s inter-

national strength in non-fer-
rous forging.

Farepak -j

advances*-^
to £2.26m
By Edward Sussman

FAREPAK, the mail order
group and contract food pro-

cessor, Increased profits before

tax and non-recurring items
from £l.71m to £&2&n in the
year to April 80 - its maiden
result since flotation on. the

DSM in January.

'

Mr Bob Johnson, chairman
and owner of 80 per cent of

Farepak’s equity, said the com-

pany continued to posh outside

its traditional base of Christ-

mas food hampers, paid forin
weekly instalments by about
250,000 customers. Other mail

order items being sold include

jewellery and radio equipment.

Turnover rose 11 per cent to

£30-Sm (£27An). ^
•

The company declined to

break down turnover or profit

between food and non-food
related items. At the time of

flotation, however, the com-
pany . said non-food items
accounted for about 17 petr cent

Canadian investor increases

holding in Asda to 4.53%
By NBdd .Tadt

ASDA, -Britain’s fifth largest
food retailer, yesterday
announced the First City
Financial Corporation has
again raised its stake in the
company, to 453 par cent
First City, a Vancouver-

based investment company
controlledby the.Bebberg fish-
ily with a record as prominent
Canadian-based takeover spe-
cialists and corporate raiders,

was first disclosed as hnMfaig

2J55 par rent of . Asda in mid-
May. By early June, the stake
had topped 8.7 per cent Asda
says that the latest increase
results frnw reoBes to t«Hh*
sent out undo- section 212 of
the Companies Act - which
allows companies to find out
the beneficial owners of their

There has since been one
meeting betweenAsda and rep-
resentatives from First City,

but little indication of the
Canafthms* ultimate intentions.
Despite various market
rumours, Asda said it had not
seen any other suspicious
movement in its share register.
Shares in the company -

which is indirectly involved in
the current tussle over Gate-
way, as the prospective buyer
of Gateway’s superstores
should Isosceles win - were %
higher at 179p yesterday.

Board changes at Armstrong
By Clare Pearson

ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT,
industrial fasteners and engi-

neering axmpany in which Mr
Smu) Brill’s Caparo Group has
recently increased its stake to
29.8 per cent, yesterday
announced, a number of board
changes.
Mr (3iris Davies, previously

-managing director of tiie fas-

tenings division, is joining the
m»rtn board as executive direc-

tor responsible for UK
operations.

of sales:

and several other acquisitions
ere bring considered.
. .The,chairman added that a
replacement faas already: been
arranged for Mr Brian Bear-
man, formerly distribution
director, who resigned last Frir

: day to pursue Ms own business

activities, after 20 years with
Farepak.

37 per cent to l&3p CX05p) and
a first-time dividend, of L575p
was announced.

XMXseHs offshoot

to management
tmi, the Birmingham-based
industrial group, has sold its

Off Mouldings snbshBaxy to its

management for an undis-

closed sum. Net asset value

of the offehoot Is put at

£&5ul
The company’s three main

businesses anaplastic injection
nymMfarig, tie manufacture of

plastic Laps, and distribution of
DIY plmnbjng components. R
will now be called Opella
yunliUwga.

This notice b issued in compfiance with foe requirements of foe

Council of - The .International Stock Exchange of foe United

Kinqctom and the Republic of Ireland, -United (“The Stock

Exchange"}. It does not constitute an hwitation tolhe public,to

(Incorporated ktEngtena and -ReflktoadNdjffllBJl*)

bMUB offcaWHKMlOO TiVmpar cent/..

Deb*.i«*eSlocMa«/2tH4^
atCOQ-COO perCIOOwaw^”1^"

storitpaysMa riF® OitBCC®pt*noe

issue

be
July; 1989 front

Hayings, -

Soufoowram,
•HafifaxHX39TW

Samuel Montagu .

Rt Go. Untiled,

i0LowerThames Street,

London EC3B6AE. .

«B*I.
10 LxwerThames Street,

LondonGC3H6AE

This move is in hue witii the
fact that fastenings now congti-

tute the bulk of the business of

Armstrong following the sale

of theUK shock absorbers side,

the nHgtnar core of the com-
pany, last month.

Additionally, two non-execu-
tive directors, Mr G. Frank
Cole and Mr Dennis Layne axe
retiring. They have both
reached the age of 70.

An Armstrong spokesman
said there had been no contact

),'(,! \

JMI said the subsidiary was
plasticstrasi-
saleof York-

_ _ ^-.last

year, trod not
with the group’s main business
areas.

Delyn makes first

move into Europe
.Delyn Packaging, a
Welsh-based supplier of plastic

packaging for food, has made
its first move into Europe with
tiie acouisftlon of Les Flastt-

ques dn Detroit; a plastic pack-
aging company based one mBe
fromthe French end of the pro-

posed Ubanndi TtnmeL
The purchase price is FFr

A5m (£486,000) and Delyn is

also taking on Les Ptostiqaes*
FFr 650,000 of debt To finance

the deal, Delyn la issuing
518021 shares which have been
placed with institutional inves-

tors at 85p*

y.flP relocates its

Scholl operations
European Home Products, the
UK-based retail and distribn-

tfon group, has sold it’s Scholl

factory, esport warehouse and
offices tot £L5Jm as part of a
plan to move warehousing and
manufacturing,

operations out

of Greats: London.
The operations wffl be relo-

cated in Luton and the east
•MUttlamla in keeping with a
decision taken in mid-1987.

The sites which have been
soM bad a book value of £L6m.
Relocation costs are expected
to reach. £4m.

GHHbrand seeks
Chtorideelection :

Dr Maurice Gillibrand, a -

former research director of
Chloride Group and a long-

.
time rritfe of the battery com-
pany’s management, is to seek
election to Its board at the

. aimiiftl TWB«»frwig oq JnTy 24. It

will bo his fourth attempt
He was defeated on a show

of hands in 1084 and 1986, and
won only 5 par cent ofthe vote
in a 1985PQEL

Core businesses

boost forSyltone
Strong performances and
improved sales in all ocas busi-

nesses help Eft pre-tax profits

at Syttaitei fha Bradford-based
engineer, m the year to end-
March 1989. -

with Caparo Group, the invest-

ment vehicle for Mr Paul, who
chairs the engineering com-
pany Caparo Industries, since

foe amurniwtanmt last Tues-
day its stake had risen from
20.1 per cent. This triggered
market hopes a takeover bid

might be mounted.
Mr John Pratt, Armstrong's

finance director, is now cm hol-
iday. The Armstrong spokes-
man said he understood Mr
Paul was away also.

On turnover up from £24.73m
to $29.74m, profits expanded 26
per cent to£2.09m (£1.66m).
The.directors said, that foe clo-

sure of ntmeore operations at

its Dram Instrumentation and
Zero Electric subsidiaries
would result in greater concen-
tration of group activities in

the transport Bervlces market
After tax of £816,000

(£643,000), basic earnings per
share were 32.6p (28.43p). A
recommended final dividaid of

9.5p makes l&5p (lL5p) for the
year. A aneJbrome scrip issue

is also proposed.

Thomas Tilling

rises to £164m
Thomas TtTTfng, foe industrial
hiding company which in 1983

became wholly owned by BTR,
the industrial conglomerate,

yesterday repeated its annual.

and purely formal, exercise of

reporting its audited results.

Although its results for 1988

have been consolidated, Tilling

khti has debentures and unse-

cured loan stock.

Taxable profits advanced to

£l64m (£lS4m), and were
achieved on turnover raised to

£L44bn (£L29bn).

Coalite dissociated

from circular details

The Takeover Panel has
required Coalite, Che fuel distri-

bution MwnpnTiy facing a £427m
bad from Anglo United, to dis-

sociate itself from the contents

of a circular put out by Mr
Charles Pick of Nomura
Research.
In a statement. Coalite made

it dear that statements attri-

buted to the company, or
which might be thought to
have originated in the Coalite

camp, had nothing to do with
foe company.

Plessey sells discrete

components arm
Plessey, the UK electronics

group, has sold its discrete

components operation in a
gflfifw management buyout.
The deal will give the compo-

nents company managers a 10
per cent stake in Zetes, the
buyout organisation. The rest

of the equity Is being acquired
fay Talemetrix, the computer
graphics company, for £&2Sm
in
Turnover of the business

being acquired amounted last

year to about £L0m.
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SeaCon
Bermudan
legal battle

delayed ; f

By-Andrew HU! "

STBNA AND UPHOOK’S
Bermudan legal battle with
Sea Containers, the terry and
container group, has been
ad)aunied until Thursday.
The - Bermuda Supreme

Court was doe to begin hear-

ing the preliminary legal
issues of the case yesterday.

Stena, a Swedish fray oper-

ator, and 'Hphoak, the UK con-
tainer rental company, are
offering $824nt for Sea Con-
tainers, which is registered in
Bermuda.
The court is bring asked to

flmiidtfr whether Sea Containers
broke Bermuda law by allow-
ing Us subsidiaries to buy
about 26 per cent of the par-
ent’s shares in March and
AprlL It wiU also consider the
legality under Bermudan law
of Sea Containers' “poison
pfij” right* pl»w.

If the supreme court’s deci-

sion on the legal issues is

Inconclusive then the Judge
wm have to hear further evi-

dence from both flhflnM
the court favour the Anglo-
Swedish predators foe subsid-
iaries’ purchases could be nnl-
tifled. frozen or reversed.

The hostile bid has been
extended in New York until
midnight on July 14.

Pathfinders
makes £0.5m
Pathfinders Group, specialist

media and entertainments
reernttment agency, reported
pre-tax profits of £5W0 in
the year to March 31. This is

an 18 per cent increase on the
£426,000 achieved in a 15-
month period to the end of
March 1988. Turnover at this
USM-quoted company rose to

£2.Q2m, against £L73m-
After tax had taken £175,000

(£158,000), earnings worked
through at U17p (14-4p) per
share. The directors have pro-

posed a final dividaid of 0.4p
tomake a 0.7P (0u2a2p) totaL
Mr Stephen Worth, chair-

man, mM that briiny had
generally been buoyant
throughout the year although
there bad been a slowdown in
the second half as raised inter-

est rates led to cutbacks in
stuffing levels.

NewarthiU may buy in 25.2%
shares through tender offer
By Clay Harris

NEWARTHELL, the quoted
aiding company for foe civil

engmegf gjfr Robot MeAlpine

& Son, is offering to boy in up
to 2K2 per cent of its Shares at

£24 each, an exercise which
could cost the group nearly

Iri foe market, NewarthilTs
ordinary shares rose 355p to
dose at £23-80.

The tender will allow certain

members of the controlling
McAlpine family to realise
their as per cent holding of
NewartbflTs issued equity capi-
tal, which embraces both the
ordinary shares and unquoted
CTipltel shares.
Because McAlpine family

members holding 74J$ per cent
of the equity have given com-

mitments sot to tender their

shares, aD other tenders will be
met in ML
NewarthiU said It was using

the tender to prevent the share
price being destabilised by
sales in foe market Moreover,
some of the family members in

question intended to expand
their commercial property
investment and development
interests independent of the
group.
Proceeds from shares which

are tendered direct to the com-
pany wiU not be liable to capi-
tal gains tax, but will be
treated as dividends. H all eligi-

ble shares were tendered,
NewarthiU would have to pay
more than £l01m to the share-
holders, plus a third as much

again in advance corporation

tax. It said all of the
ACT so incurred should be
recoverable against main-
stream tax.

Although many UK compa-
nies have bought their own
shares in the market, Newar-
thfii is only the second to use

the tender method. Interna-

tional Business Communica-
tions (Holdings), the newsletter

and conferences group, pio-

neered it earlier this year by
buying in 40 per emit of its

shares.
Preference shareholders

must approve the plan, and
Newarthlll is proposing to
raise the net dividaid on these
shares from 5.775 to 6.775 per
cent.

FSM profits soar to £14.15m
By Peter Pearw

SHARES IN Ford Sellar Morris
Properties rose 8p to 116p yes-
terday after taxable profits at
the property development and
investment group soared to
£14J5m in the year to April 30.

This result compares with the
£3Am the USM-quoted com-
pany fo toe 15 wiontha to
endrApril 1988. Turnover raced
ahead from £16.49m to
£S2.88m.
In the year net assets

Jumped from 50p to 122p per
share and total property assets

rose from £76m to £l03m, an
increase of 36 per cent
Mr Irvine Sellar, chairman.

said that development activi-

ties had made a major contri-

bution to the profits figure and
added that FSM had a strong
forward programme of about
2m sq ft which would form the
base for profits in the current
and subsequent years.
In June the company

announced the proposed acqui-

sition of fellow property group
Brookmoozzt. The agreed cash
offer values tin* latter at tmw-
This represents a significant
expansion for FSM which is

caultalliad at lust £46m.
Net rental income from

investment properties

amounted to E3.2im (£241,000)

and Mr Sellar said that there
was further scope for increases
within the portfolio in the com-
ing year.

Operating expenses rose a
little to £2.75m (£L54m). while
interest payable totalled
£2.09m (receivable £121,000)
and there was no share of prof-

its from related companies
(£172,000).

Tax was doubled at £&.llzn,

leaving earnings boosted three-

fold to 25AGp (&42p). A pro-

posed final dividend of 3.5p
(L5p) will make 5p CL5p) for

the year.

All That Jazz directors

snub Leslie Wise deal
By John ThomhlU

TJKSTJR WISE Group, a textile

company, has been unable to
buy women’s wear manufac-
turer All That Jazz after
its directors changed their
minds about the proposed
sale.

All That Jazz - a private
company - was not prepared’ to
explain why its three directors
had reversed their «wn»r deci-

sion.

In May, Leslie Wise
announced that it had reached
an agreement to buy AH That
Jazz subject to contract and.

accountant's report It had
agreed to pay £2.6m with
a further profit-related
deferred payment of up to

Leslie Wise said at the time
that one of the directors of All

That Jazz would stay with the
company and the other two
would depart on. completion of
tip acquisition.

Mr Leslie Wise, the chair-

man, said yesterday: “We are
still looking for further acquisi-

tions and there are a number
of irons in the fire.”

Lopex forges
Yugoslav link
Alliance International, the
advertising arm of Lopex, the
communications group, has
formed a trading link with Stu-
dio Marketing Delo, Yugo-
slavia's largest advertising
company, writes John Ridding.
Under the deal, SMD will

have exclusive rights to the
Yugoslavian business of Alli-

ance's western clients and in
return Alliance will receive
business from any SMD clients
seeking to advertise outside
Yugoslavia.
The state ownership ofYugo-

slavian companies nipant that
Alliance was unable to puis
chase an equity stake in SMD.

Kleinwort Benson

Helping our clients grow in
Europe

TIPEUROPE
SIMULTANEOUSFLOTATION IN
LONDONANDAMSTERDAM

February 1988

In February 1988, we advised TIP Europe,

Europe's leading trailer rental company, on the first ever

simultaneous notation on both the London and
Amsterdam Stock Exchanges.

The flotation was effected by way of a placing

which valued the company at £83 million.

ACQUISITION INTHE NETHERLANDSANDBELGIUM
November 1988

In November 1988, we advised TIP Europe on its acquisition of

the Cetem/ITR Group, a trailer rental group based in

The Netherlands and Belgium. The acquisition was financed by
a vendor consideration placing which we underwrote,

PUBLIC OFFER INTHE UK
January 1989

InJanuary 1989, we made a recommended offer, on behalf of TIP Europe,

for CSL Corporation, a UK based trailer rental company.
We underwrote the cash alternative which valued CSL at £27 million.

Hie KleinwortBenson Group
Issued by Kleinwort Benson Limited, a member of TSA and of theAD3D

;r*
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STRONG GROWTH
PROFILE?

SOUND MANAGEMENT
STRUCTURE?

BUTWHAT NOW?
Your company is successful. You are wholly independent,

or an independently managed subsidiary. YouVe established

your management framework and a good track record. So
where do you go now?

Ironically, one of the most difficult tasks facing you is

capitalizing on your own success.

The Growth & Development Programme at London
Business School may provide the answer. It will help you
maximise upon your strengths and plan for the nest stages of

your development.

THE GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
The GDP is intermittently structured. It takes place over

6 months, comprising 20 teaching days including 1 residential

week. This avoids keeping you away from your office for long

periods. But enables you to explore in your own company die

strategic options afforded by your new-found skills.

The Growth and Development Programme begins on 5th

February 1990 and places will be restricted to directors of

companies which have demonstrated positive growth. For more
information, and an application form, call Cathy Scott at London

Business School’s Centre for Enterprise on 01-724 8357.

LBS, Sussex Place,

Regent’s Park, London
NW1 4SA.
Tel: 01-262 5050
Fax: 01-724 7875
Telex: 27461 LBS KOXG

^5London Business School

OUR 1989 RESULTS WILL
GO DOWN JUSTAS NICELY
• Greene King bas now delivered increased

profits and dividends per share to its

shareholders for the last twenty-two

consecutive years.

• The volume of beer sold by ns was higher

than last year, compared with a tail in beer

sales nationally.

• Our increasing market share was
spearheaded by our renowned ale brands,

Greene King IRA. Bitter and Abbot Ale,

stronglysupported by buoyant sales of Harp
and KroaenbouTglagera.

• in the space of nine months, Lowes, ourlow
alcohol bitter, has captured 26 percent oftbe
on-licensed non and low alcoholic beer

marketcovered by theAngUaTfeleviaonarea,

thereby securing brand leadership.

• During the year seven major London pubs
were acquired and placed under

management Increasing our London pub
estate to 14. Capital expenditure during the

yearexceeded £20 million.

Greene, King & Sons, pic

Dividends up for the 22nd year in succession

lifear Ended SOAK)

Plx)&t Before Thx &192m +21%

Earnings Per Share 32.7p +25%

Dividends Per Share 8.7p +17%

Copies of the Annual Report will be available from the Company Secretary, Greene KingA Sons pic,

Wusigalc Brewery. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1QT from 18th July 1989.

HOTELS PLC
PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 56%

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 52%

DIVIDENDS UP 50%

1988
RESULTS

"Trading
eminently
satisfactory

to date

"

RESULTSINBRIEF 1988
£'000

1987

£000
1986

£000
1985

#000

turnover 20,921 15,462 6,068 1,596

PROFITS BEFORE TAX 3,171 2,034 781 180

dividends 2.7p 1.8p 1.2p 0.7p

earnings per share 22.6p 14.9P 6.2p 2.2p

,
the

iLY LODGE
under development or
" laid plans for the

'* FLOATEL is due to

^ _ Hotels THE CREATORS OFCOMFORT

UK COMPANY NEWS

Now, it’s lighting-up time in Frankfurt
day Harris charts the course of Emess and Michael Meyer, its merchant adventurer

M erchant adven-
turer is now
unlikely ever to ssSL

into the world's stock market
listings. If Hr Michael Meyer
had not pulled back team the
brink a few years ago, it would
have replaced Emess as the
name of his UK light fittings

and electrical accessories
group.

In the event, Emess shunned
Merchant Adventurer - the
original name of one if its con-
stituent companies - as too
much of a moutfaftiL ‘Die idea
lives on In its own way, how-
ever, in the stylised sextant
which Emess adopted as its

logo.
Bat if West German inves-

tors have missed a chance to

ponder the eccentricities of
British corporate nomencla-
ture, Emess itself will soon be
a much mote familiar name to

On July 18, its shares begin
trading in Frankfurt Although
hanfly a tiddler with a stock
market capitalisation of £l21m,
excluding convertible prefer-

ence shares, Emess is far below
the size of most UK companies
which have sought a Frankfurt
biting. There are good reasons,
however, for Its initiative.

Mr Meyer, Emess’ chairman,
notes: “Germany Is the leading

European lighting market and
arguably the leading world
market in technical and design
terms. We want to step up our
activity there." Emess already
does about a quarter of its

business in Germany, mostly
through its 77 per cent-owned
subsidiary, Bremen-based Brii-

lanfleuchtan
The listing should also plug

a stock market gap. Apart from
BriQant, which has retained Its

listing, and one other small

company, there are no “pure”

lighting companies publicly
quoted in Germany. Mr Meyer
expects German institutions,

which took Emess paper as he
built the Brillant stake, ini-

tially to top op their hnlrftngg

although no new shares will be
issued as part of the listing.

Emess will also be able to
grant employees share options.
Most important, however, will
be its ability to offer locally

traded equity as well as cash
when it makes future acquisi-

tions in West Germany. “This
wgn give us an advantage
not many competitors have,"
Mr Meyer says.

This is unHSaelyto be idle
talk, considering Emess* record
and ambitions.

It has no European counter-
part in the tight fittings sector.

On one side are the giant
light-source manufacturers
such as Philips, Siemens’
f)nmm subsidiary (alone
with GEC), Thom EMI and
GTE/Sylvania, for which fit-

tings are but an adjunct to the
mam hrarinass.
On the are the swmn to

medium-sized fittings groups
which have established reputa-
tions for leadership in dwdgu
and technology. Their growth,
however, and their ability to
replicate Emess* cpnaoEdiklon
of the fragmented market has
been restrained by private
ownership. Among the best
examples are the West German
trio Erco, Staff and Hoffmeis-
ter.

Although Mr Meyer is diplo-

matically coy in this regard,
Rw»m haa been fawring to at

least one of the three compa-
nies in recent months.
The Emess story is not quite

one of rags-to-riches, but It

comes as close as any does
these days. Mr Meyer was
recruited in South Africa at
the age of 23 to become a man-
agement trainee for Heenan
Beddow, a HE conglomerate of
the early 1970s. He arrived to
London to 1973 with £400.

Heenan ran aground and
was broken up in 1975, but Mr
David tones, now managing
director of Authority Invest-

ments, recalls: “I always
regarded him as someone who
was going to go places. That's

TUerAsdnn

Michael Meyer: intends to stop up activity to West Germany.

why we brought him from
South Africa."

Just before Heenan's death
throes, Mr Meyer and a part-

ner, Mr Grenville Payne, bor-

rowed heavily and bought out
a company where the only
assets were injection moulds.
With the proceeds of the dis-

posal of these only a year later,

they bought Emess Lighting, a
email fittings manufacturer
which nude profits of £35.000

on sales of £500,000.

Emess’ German links go
back this far, as its original

products incorporated Ger-
man-made glass shades. Mr
Meyer and Mr Payne concen-

trated on margins, kept debt at

a Tntnhrmm and avoided squan-

dering scarce resources on
investment in property.

It came to market to January
1980 with a market capitalisa-

tion of less tb»n Eim. At flota-

tion,- Mr Meyer not only did not
sell any shares, but borrowed
12 times his salary to buy mote
at the price. Now aged

39, be stm owns more than 3

per cent of tbe ordinary shares,

worth £3j67iel

He feels strongly that any
whirf executive should have
mure than 75 per cent at net

worth invested in his own com-

pany’s ordtaaty shares. ’’You

should have your wealthm
the line, so that you suffer

financially if It goes wrong.*

So far, that has not hap-

pened. Emess’ 22 per- cent
annual compound earnings
growth since 1990 is one or the

25 best records among Stain's

500 top companies. In 19881,

pretax profits readied £KLim
on sales of £l03m.

There are no geographical
Fwrits to Emess' ambitions, bat

its post-flotation expansion has

been based on earn premise; not

to have a single global brand.

Accordingly, Marion and Quest

ere its commercial -fittings'

names JSB, bought for£25m
earlier this year, tor emergency
lighting systems; US-based
Alsy for table and standing

lamps; and Brilliant (addingan
*1" to its German root) wflt be

the worldwide brand for
Emess* move into retail sales.

It bas not always been plain

sailing for the merchant adven-

turer. Emess has twice failed

in takeover attempts. It was
outbid for Rotaflex to 1966 by
GTE, which already owned
Concorde, and was thwarted

last year by Thom EMF and
French rules over irrevocable

acceptances to an auction for

the French Europhane-0olo*
phase grouping
But Mr Meyer bas drawn les-

sons from both; The recent
record at
under GTE, where
been an emphasis on
may exemplify the approach
multinational giants which
also make light sources.-

“We’re not driven by vol-

ume," says Mr Meyer, rwtfre
drives by profit We’d rather

drop the volume and make
mare profit per unit” .

-

Similarly, be says; ?At tbe
end of the day, we could have

got Europhane if we'd been
willing to pay (an earnings
multiple! to the high 208. to
our view, we can get an expo-

sure to France at a lower dak
than that"-

Switching away from the ‘loo and corridor
9 image

“I COULDN’T live to a place

like this." Waving his hand
above a satt-sMjed boardroom
table, underneath a dark blue
plastic light fitting which ech-
oes its form, Mr Michael
Meyer is not damningthe style

of Emess’ St James’s St head-
quarters but making a point
about the rule of design at the
company, writes Clay Harris.

“If it had been me,” he says,

“I wouldn’t have designed it

tills way, but it wouldn’t have
had the same visual impact”
The offices, designed by

David Davies Associates,
resemble a 1930s ocean liner
- or a 1980s stage pastiche
thereof. Lighting plays a
important but not overwhelm-
ing role, because the offices

Stirling

drops to

£2.74m
STIRLING Group, garment
maker, reported taxable profits

down 32 per cent from £4m to
£2.74m in the year ended
March 31 1989, on a lower turn-
over Of £40-21m (£41-69m).

However, with the order
book full and the first quarter
in tine with budget, the com-
pany looks forward to
improved results for the year.

Earnings per 20p share fell to

4-Tp (7.09p), but the dividend is

maintained at 1.35p with a
0.85p finaL

Reduced deficit

reported by OEM
A reduced deficit for 1968 was
yesterday reported by Office
and Electronic Machines, the
manufacture and distribution

group.
On turnover down to £19.22m

(£25m). the pre-tax loss came
out at £LB4m. against the pre-

vious year's £4.Q2m. The loss

per share more than halved to

3O0lp (GS.63PX There is again
no dividend.

Nobo profits up
10% to near £3m
Nobo Group, office equipment
manufacturer, achieved a 54
per cent increase in turnover
from via ram to £2096m for the

year ended April SO, against a
10 per cent increase to profit

from £2£4xn to £2Jhn.

After an increased tax pay-

ment of £l.Um (£938,000) as a
result of tax losses in a Dutch
subsidiary and an extraordi-

axe also a showroom for the
work of British artists and tex-

tile and furniture designers.

Mr Meyer was pleased
recently when an Kalian com-
petitor came to lunch, looked
around the office and volun-

teered that British designers
were now the equal of their
continental counterparts.
In the past few years, Mr

Meyer has used design to raise

the profile of Emess. “We are
different.” he maintains. The
initiative began with Emess’
1986 accounts, the first arnmai
report: ever designed by DDA.
It probably looks dated
already, but at the time, dad
to a translucent dust Jacket, it

was as up-to-the-moment as
the Next stores DDA had

designed for Mr George
Davies.
When Emess shortly after-

wards linked with BriUantteu-
chten, Mr Meyer said foe West
German company’s owners
told him they had been won
over by the stunning design of
tiie report. Just as many peo-
ple it -

The 1987 report was raeog-
nisalriy to the same style. So
1988 had to be different again.

Food photographer JanI Wil-
liams shot Emess’ products
wife tight, shadow -and prefc
ected images.
Mr Terry Diver, DBA’s

design director of graphics,
says: “What sets Michael
Meyer apart from a lot of
other cheats is that as an todi-

( ( \\’i \ ! A\ n

nary gain of £293,000 (nil) from
the sale of a freehold factory,

earnings per share came out at

17JMp Q7-04P).
A final dividend of 4.4p

(3.52p) is proposed, bringing
the total for foe year to 6j6P
(5JBp)-

UMECO joins the

USM via placing
UMECO, a specialist
engineering business, is join-

ing the USM via a placing
which values it at JESJJffin.

The company, which was
founded in 1917 under the title

University Motors and Engi-
neering Company acted as a
motor distributor until 1984.

The los&maktog car distribu-

tion businesses were sold and
the profits realised from their

sites helped the company move
into its current businesses.

Sheppards is placing 2.61m
shares at 95p- 2.11m shares aze
being sold by existing share-

holders and 509,000 new shares
are being issued by the com-
pany to raise £175,000 net of

expenses, to the year to March
31, UMECO made pre-tax prof-

its of £641,000 (£522,000) on
turnover of £9.92m
C£6.82m).Dealings are expected
to start an July 19.

Doubled profits at

Embassy Property
Embassy Property, which came
to ***» USM via a placing last

November, reported pre-tax
profits more than doubled to
£&26m for the year to March
3L
However, Mr Roger Hol-

beche, chairman, warned that
bousing gates would be diffi-

cult while current high levels

of interest rates prevail
Turnover was £17.27m

(£12,2m) and after tax of
£867,000 (£390,000), earnings per
lOp share emerged at 25.6p

(I5.8p). The dividend is !&3p.

Second '-half fall

at John J Lees
A second-half downturn left

John J. Lees, maker of confec-

tionery and bakery products,'

with 1988-89 pre-tax profits

lower at £410,012, against
£485,392 previously. Turnover
for the 12 months to March 31

however, rose from £&55m to

£7.67m.
Earnings pec lOp share were

5.68p (6.24p) while a recom-
mended final dividend of L25p
jnaltPB a total of 2p (L875jp).

Carron Phoenix
rinks to £342,000
Taxable profits at Carron
Phoenix, the Edinburgh-based
gtnh- manufacturer, fell 43 per
cent to £342,000 in the six

months to March 31 1989.

Directors of this USSfrqooted
group said trading during the

vidual he’s unbelievably
design-aware. Ton always
know he’s expecting some-
thing special, something out of
foe ordinary.”
In Emess’ products, how-

ever, the chairman’s daring
instincts are reined in by com-
mercial reality. Nevertheless,

the range at its main
commercial fittings brand, is

almost unrecognisable from
file "loo and corridor” touge It

once had, thanks in part to the
influence of former Philips
designer Mr Michael Jan-
kowski
"Design is important

because it enables you to be
perceived as a premium prod-
uct and therefore obtain a pre-

mium price,” says Mr Meyer.

second half remained “diffi-

cult* and prospects for an
upturn in consumer demand
and a faUm interest rates were
“not encouraging*.
Turnover amounted to

£10.54m (£8J34m). Earnings per

lOp share dipped to 2p (4Jp),

but the interim dividend is

maintatoed at L33P-

Textured Jersey
margins squeezed

Profit margins under pressure
at Textured Jersey have meant
a fall to pre-tax profits from
£L33m to £979,000 to the year
to April 30 1989, to spite of ah
increased turnover of £2L72m
(£2L27mX
Earnings per share dropped

to GfiL24p), but tbft mial
dividend is unchanged at 4J5p
for a total of 7p (same).
The company is taking far-

ther steps to rationalise its

activity and to improve cost
effectiveness. An extraordinary
debit of £167,000 tuaseftamfoe
closure of the Leicester knit-

ting operations.

Bat he stoere dear of lodg-
ing style himself. “I purpoae-
«ly don’t comment became,
ifl did, I think it would he an
all-time loser as a product”
Indeed, at this spring's Ban-

over Ugh* Show, the only cell-

ing fitting on the Kraeas booth
which appeared to stick out
from foe cool Martin took was
one that bad originally been
designed for Mr Meyer's
Wfeben

, although not, it most
he said, by the chairman hira-
yjf_

Emess is sponsoring The New
Designers, an exhibition of 1989

graduate designers working in
interior, industrial and product
design. Juki 16-19. Business
Design Centre, 52 Upper Street,

London NL

Beckenham builds

advance to £1.3m

Beckenham Group, a supplier
of services to the construction
industry, yesterday reported
pretax profits sharply higher
at £L3m to the six months to
April 30. The advance from the
£517,000 achieved last time
came on turnover ahead from
£13.19m to £32-28m.
The interim dividend is

raised to L5p (lp). Tbe group is

quoted an the Third Market

Geevor moves back
into tbe black

Geevor, the tin mining group
which has been expanding its
coal interests, moved back into
the black thanks to profitable
trading in the second half
Against pre-tax losses of
£676,000 last time, it achieved
profits of £10,000 to the year to
March 31.

Turnover advanced from
£l-37m to £3.37m. There is
again no dividend.

Milk Marketing Board

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993

In aroytfance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given that

the rree of (merest for the three month period 30th June, I SB? do 29th

September. 1989 has been fixed at I4tft percent perannum. CouponNo.
|4 win therefore be payable on 29th September. 19S9 ai £1,784.16 per

coupon front Notesof£50,000 nominalana£ I 78.42percouponfromNook
of £5.000 nominal.

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
Agent Bank

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe International
StockExchange ifthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublic ofIrelandLimited CThe Slack Exchange").
U does not constitute an itnitatum to the public to subscribejar orpurchase any stock or shares.

DMWSL 033 PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wales

under the CompaniesActf985—RegisteredNo. 2321095)

IntrodnciiiM to fisting of7ip (net)

first redeemable preference shares of 50p each

Application has been made to the Council erfThe Stock Exchange for the 7.5n (net) first
redeemable preference shares of SOp each (“Replacement Preference Shares”) to be
admitted to the Official List and dealings are expected to commence today.

Details of the Replacement Preference Shares are available in foe statistical services
of Brie! Financial Limited. Copies are available for collection from the Company
Announcemcnte Office, The International Stock Exchange of tbe United Kinatomand
the Republic of Ireland limited, 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD up to and
inducting 6th July, 1989 and may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 17th July, 1989
from:

Bankers Trust

International limited

1 Appold Street,

Broadgate,

London EG2A 2HE

4th July, 1989

Samuel Montagu
& Co. Limited

10 LowerThames Street,

London EC3R 6AE

Hoare Gantt
Corporate Finance

Limited
4 Broadgate,

London EC2M 7L£
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T to sinW of a Soviet
M-Ure class nnclear-
Powered submarine in
Abril and the fire on

™“T, nuclearsub^
”fnne last week pose unusual
dilemmas which the world'sw0uld

™S£°?d 1 ?
ewIy sunk subma-

W** sleeping dogs, on
JJ*«ean floor when tbetecfa-

SkSa *5 rmse titeni Is avail-able? And, whether or not reac-ts* or missiles are leaking
ragation. is the sea floorthi

place for them to he. or
should every effort be made to
retrieve them?

qaestions are compli-
cated by a common abhorrence
of anything radioactive, and by
the fact that the radiological
unpact on marine ecology ishard to measure.
The US navy said that nomore than trace amounts of

radioactivity had been detectedm the vicinity of two sunken
US nuclear submarines in the
Atlantic.

But a technical study, com-
missioned by the environmen-
tal pressure group Greenpeace
from Large and Associates, the
London consulting' engineers
used as safety experts at the
Hlnkley Point inquiry, disputes
claims like these. The Large
report an the sinMngr of the
Mike vessel concludes that
“significant" amounts of
highly radioactive and toxic
materials would eventually dis-
perse to the marine environ-
ment unless the submarine
were recovered intact
jn» ocean floor was some-
thing of a nuclear junkyard
until 1983, by which time most
United Nations countries had
agreed to a moratorium on the
dumping of nuclear waste at
sea. But there is no similar
convention on naval accidents,
and the sea bed is reportedly
littered with nuclear debris as
a consequence of one severe
accident a week since 1345.
Leaving a stricken nuclear

sub on the seabed is certainly
much easier than bringing it to
the surface. But when the Mike
sank, the Soviet Union matte
an unusual announcement, ft

would try to recover the boat
Viktor Orlik, editor of Soviet
Weekly, said last week that the
expedition to salvage the sub-
marine from its present grave,
5,000 ft deep in the Arctic
Ocean off Norway, was now
“being organised."
This made pleasant bearing

for those anxious that crashing
pressure - 445 lbs per sqinfor
each 1,000 ft of depth - on the
submarine's twin reactors, cou-
pled with corrosion, would
guarantee a leak of radioactiv-

ity into toe sea.

But raising a nuclear subma-

Serious accidents to two Soviet

nuclear submarines have prompted
questions about the wisdom of

leaving reactor-carrying wrecks on
the sea bed. Rachel Johnson reports

Deep dilemma
over raising

sleeping dogs
rine from the sea bed has
never been done successfully.
The last tone it was attempted,
in 1975 when the CIA and
Howard Hughes tried tbssl-
yage a Soviet Golf class subma-
rine in n» Pacific, toe vessel
broke apart.
Captain Bichard Sharpe, edi-

tor of Jane’s Fighting Ships,
says that the Russians will try
to raise the submarine because
it is worth raising. There is no
suggestion that the expedition
will be to recover the bodies of
45 crewmen, or to reduce the
long-term' risk of radioactive
teafaj- "But HO rmnlaar mih haw
ever been salvaged at this
depth,” he points out.
There are three good reasons

to raise the sub, he says. The
Mike vessel is toe only one of
Its kind and hm» a irwiqiM> hnU
design; there are nuclear weap-
ons on board; and the causes of
the uncontrolled fire that led
to its staking urgently seed to
be established.
But how to raise a 9,000-

tonne submarine from the sea
bed? It would need , the very
latest advances in deep-sea
recovery techniques, according
to Barrie Walden, manager of
submersible operations at the
privately funded Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute in
Massachusetts.
In toe case of the Mike,

either an unmanned robot or a
manned submarine would be
needed to ft™* it while it was
sinking; it would have drifted

some miles, says Walden. -

To complicate matters, toe
reactor itself might have
become dislodged from the hull
and embedded itself apart from
the zest of the wreck in an
enormous crater.

So, before recovery can start,

the Russians will have to pin-

point the location of the vesseL
To do that, they will need
something resembling the
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unmanned robot which discov-
ered the wrecks of the Titanic
in 1986 and the Bkinwn'lf last
mrrnth

Jason, a remotely operated
vehicle of transmitting
sound and images, live and in
colour, in depths of up to 20,000
ft-, could help to ffrid the tfiim
and then cables to the
wreck.
According to Captain

Sharpe; if the submarine sank
wanted, ffwm ffrg mtahmg depth
would have fractured the imO,
making recovery all the mare

But if the Mike’s captain
deliberately scuttled it, as most
observers believe he did, the
submarine should be intact
With the hatch open, the pres-
sure inside it would be equal to
that outride, even in crushing
depths.
Then an unmanned,

remotely controlled mini-sub-
marine could seal the hatch,
pump out toe water from the
hull and buoyancy tanks, and
fill them with air to a pressure
equal to the pressure of water
outside.

“This would achieve a neu-
tral buoyancy. Combine this

with toe Archimedes displace-

ment principle, and the sub is

considerably more moveable
than before" says Captain
Sharpe.
A minimum of two surface

vessels, with cables running
between them, could then
winch the MTTra to the surface.

Whether the Soviet navy wifi

undertake ftw cnwiplmr opera-

tion remains to be seen, ft may
decide to leave the wredc alone
- along with another 50
nuclear warheads and seven
reactors on the bottom of the
oceans, including a warhead
accidentally dropped into the

sea off southeast Spain by toe
US air force.

A smoking Soviet Echo-2
towed back to its home b

« nuclear submarine being
in Severomorsk last week

Preliminary scientific evi-

dence seems to suggest that
the bottom of the ocean is not
such a bad place for materials

to be. “Water is the best con-
tainer of radiation there is,”

says Sharpe. If the reactors
have been shut down before
sinking and the fuel rods are
spent, “there is no conceivable
comparison with Chernobyl.”
Testing of the seas offNorway
after the Mike submarine’s
sinking found no radiation
leaks.

Nuclear reactors are built to

survive even if the hull is

crushed. The nuclear fuel is

encased in a heavy steel pres-
sure vessel in a bull compart-
ment, and both are “hugely
strong,” he says.

“After a few weeks, the reac-

tor will emit as much radiation

as a granite outcrop in Aber-
deen. ami certainly less than
toe amhfgnt levels in the sea.”
But the Large and Associates'

report reckons that each of the
reactors of the Mike-class hunt-
er-killer submarine contains
about L5 tonnes of highly
enriched uranium, which
would eventually release up to
20m curies ofradioactivity Into .
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Trustcard announces that its interest rate is to be increased

to 2-2% per month.
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nn nr after 1st August 1989. The cash advance service chaise

rerriainsunaltefed at
1-5% ofthe amduiittaken.
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.
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the ocean. In comparison, this
is about a third of the radioac-
tivity released by the Cherno-
byl accident.
The impact of this radiation

release on the environment,
Twarint* fife, CT mars, jg almost
impossible to quantify, says
the Large report. But the radio-

activity would leak out even if

the submarine had been scut-
tled, because toe reactor cham-
ber would remain airtight and
would therefore be crushed.
“Nuclear fission products are

very migratory,” says John
Large, head of toe consultancy

.

“When it Is reported that there
is little radioactivity in the
waters around subs, that Is

absolute nonsense. It depends
how you look and what you
look for." The Norwegian and
Soviet governments had not
made enough information
available for a sensible result

to be reached, the study says.
Without an accurate mea-

sure of radioactivity, or ad
easy method of raising sub-
marines, it seems that navies

;

will stffl face the same ditem-
maa — while the submarines
still lie at the bottom of toe

'

seas.
1

Best buy’ verdict
on PCs
THE PERFORMANCE of

nearly 200 personal computer
models has been scrutinised

by What to Buy tor Business,

the London office equipment
consumer report
As weu as looking at

product excellence and value

for money, the publication

esked more than 700
subscribers lor their views
on service and reliability.

There were four “best buy”
labels awarded in the laptop
category and three d them
went to Toshiba, the
Japanese manufacturer Ghat

already dominates this sector.

The fourth award was to

Sharp, oho oI Japan.
Deff, a US company which

has only operated In the UK
In the last three years,
received lour of six “best
buys” in the desk-top
category. The other two went
to Tandon and Apricot.
The publication's editor,

Julian Uoyd, says that apart
from technical excellence,
the assessors were looking
for customer peace of mind.
“Buyers want increasingly

Ugh performance systems,
but equally Important are the
level o! reliability end the
quality of alter sales service.
AH too often, technically
inciting machines are let

down by poor qualify
manufacture or by lousy
dealer support,” says Uoyd.
The survey also revealed

that high prices do not
necessarily mean high
quality. Upmarket brands,
such as IBM and Olivetti,

received mediocre ratings

lor service and fared no
better than Amstrad on
rallabHKy-

Airborne check
on corrosion
BATTELLE, the US-based
International research group,
has developed an electronic
system to detect corrosion
In the structural recesses of
aircraft.

The idea is to provide
continuous information about
corrosion In ageing airliners

and heticopters. The system
could greatly reduce the need
for extensive manual checks
for corrosion in areas of

dffllcuft access. Moisture, raft

and (fill can accumulate in
such places, causing
components or systems to
fafl H left undetected.

Battelie’s system spots the
onset and severity of

corrosion by automatically
monitoring Increases In fc®

electrical resistance of small
metallic sensors mounted on
airframe components. The
thickness of foe sensors
decreases as corrosion eats
away foe metal.

Signals from the sensors
are dealt with hi a small
computer that can work out
the relative rates of corrosion
at various places on the
aircraft.

Market data
by satellite
A NEW satellite service which
distributes financial market
information has beon
Introduced Into the UK by the

Euro American Group of

London. The system, called
Satquote, covers most UK,
US and Canadian equities
and futures, and Is aimed at

private Investors, financial

advisers and stockbrokers.
Satquote operates over

Eutelsat 4, In geostationary
orbit 22,000 mties above ttie

mid Atlantic. The service
transmits data as H generated
by Standard and Poor, the
New York financial
information bureau, and this

Is picked up via a dish aerial

and receiver.

Apricot, the computer
maker, will supply the
necessary hardware and
Granada wUI conduct a stta

survey and Install a complete
system anywhere In the UK.
Another UK company, EAG,

will provide the user with
bespoke software systems
to carry out analyses at the
Satquote date. Examples are
portfolio analysis, options
pricing and risk analysis.
The Satquote service costs

£196 a month, which Euro
American says Is about a
tenth of (he cost of services
based on land lines. The
hardware can be leased for

£151 a month, or purchased
for about £4^00. The EAG
software is extra.

Control system
for car parks
TRAFTTEL, of France, has
developed a computer-based
control centre that can look
after several car parks at
once on a 24-hour basis.

Car park control and
management involves

keeping track of traffic,

attendants, ticket machines,
barriers, lighting and
ventilation. Alarm telephones,

sectrrtiy and survefflance are
all necessary.
The French system, called

Cristal, provides management
personnel with video

8SP3fgii'SyJ-
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surveillance, audio
Intercommunications,
automatic monitoring of car
park equipment and remote
control of barriers, Bghtlng,
ticket machines and public
display signs, such as those
that Indicate how many
spaces are left In the car
park.

CrtstaPs traffic monitoring
facility provides an up-to-date
automatic count of the
number of vehicles In each
park.

Soil nailer solves
Mway problem
A MACHINE that rapidly runs
nails Into soil should enable
motorways to be widened
more quickly and at less cost
The University of Wales

has developed Bio fast

soil-nailing machine for Ryan
International, the Cardiff

engineering company.
When a motorway Is In a

cutting, the soli bank has to

be cut back to allow widening .

The shallower the bank angle,
the more stable it Is, but Bw
more soli has to be removed.
The civil engineering

answer Is to “nail" the soli,

which allows a stable, steeper
bank angle, reducing soli

removal and saving lime.

Using compressed air, foe
Cardiff machine fires one
six-metre steel naH a minute
using a device from Ferranti

called an air launcher,
mounted on a vehicle from
Compact Loaders.
Conventional methods,

which Involve drilling and
grouting, allow only one nail

to be driven In every 20
minutes.

CONTACTS: What to Buy tar Business:
London. 730 0403. Battel fe: US. (614)
424 7984 or In London on 483 0184.
Trafitet France. 8398 3180. Euro Amer-
ican: London, Z33 1100- University of

Wales: UK, 0222 874 063.

Knowledge leads to success
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Ask any historian...

SQleyman the Magnifident derived his

success from his immense knowledge of
affairs of state, die arts and culture. TOrk
Ekonomi Bankas 1 works with a select

group of clients and prime correspondent
banks with the same philosophy:

Knowledge leads to success.

TEB’s highly professional team adheres to

traditional banking values, following

financial movements and economic
changes in Ihrkey and around the world.

S&Uyman the Mtagnffleant (3494 - 1566)

Victorious on tbree continents, a greaX builder
and a revered tau/maker, Sutton Stlleytnan led
the Ottoman Empire to itsgolden age during
bis46yearntgn, ruling urttb strength and
brilliance.

TEB is a leading provider of a full

spectrum of wholesale banking services

with a special emphasis on foreign trade

and corporate advice.

TEB’s Advisory Services Department
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By DavkJ SleckweU

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee
Agreement collapsed last
Bight. Export quotas will be
suspended today, plunging the
coffee world into o free market.
Delegates to the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation had
earlier voted down the two
major proposals for extending
the agreement beyond its
scheduled expiry at the end of
September. That was not unex-
pected. but nevertheless prices
in London and New York tum-
bled. The September robusta
contract on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
fell to £S40 a tonne, £73 down
on Friday's price.

Yesterday evening delegates

By Tim Coons in Managua
THE COFFEE trade Li the
Central American country ef
El Salvador is to be opened
once again to the private sec-

tor, after nine years of nation-
alisation.

The measure, announced by
Mr Antor.io Cabrales. the Agi-

culrjre ftMoist »r, is the first of
a scries of important economic
reforms promised by ihe new
Arena-controlled Government,
which took office at the begin-

ning or June. Ke said that
Incafe, the state coffee board,
would continue to function,
but thit private growers would
in future be able to make their

own contracts with overseas
buyers.

Nationalisation of the coffee

trade in l&oC ar.d subsequent
agrarian reform have been
major points of conflict

between the centrist Christian

Democrat party and the right-

wing Arena party throughout
the course cf this decade. The

By David ElacEnvsli

TIGHT SUPPLIES of zinc
suggest prices could remain
Em until the end of the year,

according to a report from
Rudolf Wolff, the London
trader.

"The zinc industry appears
to be holding its breath, hoping
that an economic slowdown
and gradual increase in refined

and concentrate metal supplies
will allow a soft landing
towards the year end. Until

then, however, there are fears

that disruptions to supplies,
particularly in Peru, and
strong demand in galvanising

will continue to underpin cur-

rent high prices." the report
concludes.
Non-communist world mine

supply is forecast to be o.35m
tonnes this year. 4 per cent
ahead of 13SS when Peruvian
production fell 20 per cent
because of strike action. This
year Peruvian output should
recover from last year's 475.000

were discussing a further pro-

posal to extend the agreement
without any economic clauses.

This third proposal was. put

together on Thursday and Fri-

day last week by the ICO execu-

tive board, envisaged a two-
year extension from the end of

the current agreement in Sep-

tember. snd the suspension oi

the export quota system from
todav.
The export quota system was

the major economic clause cf

the current agreement, and
was aimed at keeping prices in

the 120 to 140 VS cents a lb

range. But prices tumbled as
ICO members wraDgled over
the future of the agreement.

crats in last March’s elections,

however, presages a roll-back

of the earlier reforms including
a possible denationalisation of

the banking sector and a
break-up of the agricultural
co-operatives established
through the agrarian reform.

Tee principal argument
against denationalisation has
been that private sector con-

trol of foreign trade encourages
and facilitates capital flight

El Salvador's decade-long
guerilla war has undermined
business confidence and has
badly affected coffee produc-
tion. Some 86.000 hectares of
plantations have been aban-
doned or sold in the past 10

years, leaving only 185.000
hectares in production, accord-
ing to figures supplied by
Ucafes, the Union of El Salva-

dor Coffee Grower Co-opera-
tives. Before nationalisation,
the trade was traditionally in

the bands of big growers who
exercised an oligopolistic con-

tonnes, and mines in Canada,
Australia and the US are
expanding production.

Most important will be the
commissioning in October of
the Red Dog project in Alaska,
where concentrate output is

set to reach 325.000 tonnes.

Refined supplies remain sen-

sitive to strikes and technical
problems, says the report. The
industry's nigh capacity utilis-

ation is likely to increase the
chances of technical difficulties

and consequent production
losses.

Demand is being constrained
by lack of production- Western
refuted zinc consumption is

expected to grow by only I per
cent this year to 5.35m tonnes.

In 1988 it grew 5 per cent
This year’s small growth

reflects higher price levels as
well as the forecast economic
slowdown later this year.

The galvanising industry,
which accounts for 45 per cent

The ICO daily indicator price
yesterday was 97.12 cents a lb.

Yesterday’s meeting was a
resumption of a special session
adjourned early last month
after the extension proposals
had been made but not voted
on. Hopes that the breathing
space provided by the adjourn-

ment would allow the gap
between the two sides to be
narrowed proved ill-founded,
however. Voting yesterday was
split along the line which
divided delegates before.

Brazil and Colombia, the two
biggest producers, wanted a
one-year extension with fur-
ther discussion on market
shares to take place in Septem-

trol over the local market.
Coffee is El Salvador’s main

foreign currency earner, repre-
senting between 55 and 65 per
cent of total exports depending
on production, and price. This
is despite the fact that output
has fallen by over half to just
2m quintals (1 quintal = 46 kg)
from its peak of 4.4m quintals
in 1974, and is a reflection of
the effects of the war on other
sectors of the economy as well.

In neighbouring Nicaragua,
the Government is also under
pressure partially to denation-
alise the state monopoly on
coffee trade. Last week a meet-
ing of private growers decided
to pull out of the National Cof-
fee Commission, a forum of tri-

lateral talks between growers,
government and trade unions,
arguing that none of their

dsmacds had been heeded one
of which was a removal of the
state monopoly in coffee
exports. Three leaders of Uca-
fenic (Union of Nicaraguan

of zinc consumption, is plan-

ning 26 new galvanising lines

worth $5bn between now and
1991, and further announce-
ments are likely as the sector

is relatively price insensitive.

The diecasting and brass sec-

tors, which account for 15 per

cent and 20 per cent of zinc

respectively, remain firm -
but are sensitive to price.

Nevertheless, overall con-
sumption remains good in spite

of customers attempting to
reduce demand by using thin-

ner coatings, drawing down
stocks and delaying orders.
“The recent recovery in prices

has also left many customers
in a quandary as they try to

hold off from current price lev-

els in the hope the market will

weaken. Accordingly, any fell

in price should merely attract

increased demand."
Producer stocks, at about

300.000 tonnes, are 20,000
tonnes below year-end levels

her- The US and the so-called

“other milds” group, mainly
Central American arabica pro-
ducers. also wanted a one year
extension but with an immedi-
ate increase in the allocation of
export quotas to the other
milds. whose coffee is favoured
over the robustas. Ironically

prices have now fallen law
enough to trigger a cut in the
arabica quota of list bags due
to be made in this quarter.

Prices can be expected to fall

further as coffee is released
onto the market, analysts
believe. The reintroduction of
quotas is bound to be difficult
given the bitterness yester-
day's votes have engendered."

Coffee Growers) subsequently
had their coffee farms expro-
priated by the Sandinista Gov-
ernment in a retaliatory mea-
sure of dubious legality, for
having in the same meeting
refused to recognise the
authority of the Government
and, according to Mr Jaime
Wheelock, the Agriculture
Minister, for attempting- to
spread “anarchy and economic
chaos.”

Officials of Encafe, the Nic-
araguan State Coffee Board,
argue that their monopoly
market power has enabled
Nicaragua to obtain higher
average prices for its exports
and has moved Nicaragua from
fifth to second place in the
Central American league for
average export prices. Mr Jose
Aguirre, a senior economic
adviser at Encafe said: “The
door Is always open for negoti-

ation, but handing over mar-
keting entirely to the private

sector is out of the question.”

and represent only three
weeks' consumption. Pressure
on stocks has been partly
maintained by the London
Metal Exchange’s introduction

of the special high grade zinc
contract, for which producers
undertook to provide liquidity.

Consumer stocks have been
drawn down in the face of

higher prices and probably
stand at 140.000 tonnes, says

the report They are unlikely,

to be rebuilt unless prices

weaken significantly.

Utt WAAWOU9C STOCKS
(Change during weak ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium + 1582510 135.C50

Coppor -850 to 81.675

Lead -1.250 <0.34,325

Nickel -672 to 1.513

Zinc r 2,575 to 31.400

Tin + 1,100 10 2.740

Silver (oz). unchanged at 7,975,000

calms
Brazil’s

soya rebels
By John Barham in Sao
Paulo

SAO PAULO traders report
that local soyabean market is

returning to normal, following

a farmers' protest against low
prices that have lasted for
more than a month.
On Friday, the government

decreed a 12 per cent devalua-

tion of the Brazilian Cruzado,
going part of the way to satis-

fying the producers’ demands
for a 25 to 30 per cent devalua-
tion.

Mr Orestes Lavagnini, a Sao
Paulo grain trader, reported
that: “The market has stabi-

lised. The farmers have lifted

their road blocks in the south
and exports are returning to

normal." Prices are now within
the local price range formers
bad been demanding. Traders
are now paying a maximum of
$12.35 for a 60 kg bag in
southern Brazil, a main produ-
cing region
However, fanners in the

remote centre west of Brazil

are still unhappy and have
maintained roadblocks and
sales boycotts in many regions
of Mato Grosso.
They face higher production

and. transport costs and com-
plain that the higher prices

still do not provide a satisfac-

tory profit margin.
Traders warn that prices are

cow slipping as farmers begin
making major sales to make up
for lost income during their
sales boycott. Domestic soya
oil prices have already fallen

13 per cent and meal export
markets are weakening.

US orange aims
to beat the frost
US AGRICULTURE
Department scientists have
developed a new more cold-re-

sistant hybrid orange. Amber-
sweet, which could eventually

reduce US dependence on
imported orange Juice.

US demand for juice exceeds
domestic supplies. About $535
worth of juice was imported in
1987-88, mostly from Brazil, to

bridge the gap.
The current early season

American variety, Hamlin
, has

2 pale colour and must be
mixed with deeper coloured
juice, like Valencia, to meet US
colour standards. Processors
generally import and store
juice to mix with Hamlin.

Florida's Valencia, which
account for about 40 per cent
of the state’s crop does, not
ripen until the Aprii-May
period - two to five months
after Hamlins. Ambersweet rip-

ens by mid-October.
The new orange will be

available in commercial nurs-

eries within a year, but it takes
about four years to produce a
crop.

El Salvador to end export trade monopoly

defeat of the Christian Demo-

TigM supplies
6eouM keep zinc firm’

Thatcher denies plan to

break up farm ministry
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent, in Stcneieigh

25msMRS MARGARET Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, yes-

terday declared that she had
co intention of breaking up the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food, a move widely

canvassed over the past few
months in the wake of the sal-

monella and listeria food
health scares.

Her firm defence of the min-

istry came as she opened the
150th Royal Show at Stone-
leigh, in Warwickshire, in
tones that seemed to be aimed
at deflecting mounting criti-

cism of the Government’s agri-

cultural policies from formers'
organisations.

Sir Simon Gouriay, President
of the National Farmers’
Union, told a press conference
yesterday that the reforms
of the European Community’s
Common Agricultural Policy,

together with rising inf-

lation in Britain and a fluctuat-

ing exchange rate for sterling,

were leading to an investment
crisis for the country's farming
industry.
Farmers’ investment had

fallen by 40 per cent over the
last five years, and would prob-

ably fall a further 10 per cent
this year. This raised serious

doubts about Britain’s ability

to maintain its competitive

position on the creation of the

single European market in
1992.

Sir Simon said that the
Government seemed not to

realise the danger facing
the arable sector in particular,

and called for the abolition

of the co-responsibility levy,

the special tax on cereals,

which has been imposed by the

EC Council of Ministers but
long opposed by British form-
ers.

Mrs Thatcher's announce-
ment that she would not dis-

member the agriculture minis-

try came at the end of a speech
in which she went out of her

way to praise farming’s
achievements over the past few
years.
The dismemberment of the

ministry and the formation of

Margaret Thatcher:
Unexpectedly benign

a separate ministry, or inde-

pendent agency, for food stan-

dards 1ms been called for by a

variety of consumer organisa-

tions, as well as by the Labour
Party- .

Yesterday. Mrs Thatcher

said that, while she had “read

In the newspapers" that she
intended to break up the minis-

try, she did “not propose to do

any such thing."

She reiterated, however, that

the Government would soon be

introducing new legislation to

strengthen the law on food

safety.

Mrs Thatcher's forming audi-

ence seemed somewhat taken

aback by her paean of praise

for forming, particularly since

the Prime Minister has been

widely held to be the prime
mover behind Britain's support

for CAP reforms, which are

now having their impact on
forming incomes.

Referring to farmers as

"the backbone of our society,"

the Prime Minister pointed to

the marked increases in form
productivity over the last 20

years and to the tenfold

increase in agricultural
exports.

She also complimented Brit-

ish farmers on their ability to

increase agricultural produc-
tion while conserving the
nation's countryside - "still

one of the most beautiful In

the world."
, . ,

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged

that the CAP reforms -

-which we have got broadlv

right" - had badly affected

arable farmers’ incomes. This

was partly because then? had

been poor harvests recently.

However, she maintained that

ultimately the reforms, which
had now greatly reduced pub-

licLy-financed food mountains,

would also make British form-

ers more competitive in the

long run.
Sir Simon later described the

Prime Minister’s speech as

unexpectedly benign.

The NFU. however, is con-

tinuing its call for Britain to

enter the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Mone-
tary System to stabilise

exchange rates, os well as the

abolition as a shorter term
measure of the co-responsibil-

ity levy on cereals.

The tax is levied at rates

which vary between 3 and 6

per cent a tonne, depending on
the total EC harvest The NPU
estimates that its abolition, if

it were being applied at the full

rate, would save British cereal

farmers ElOOm In a full year.

At a later press conference

Mr John MacGregor, the Minis-

ter of Agriculture, said the

Government had long been
opposed in principle to the co-

responsibility levy and still

believed that it was not the

right way to tackle the cereals

problem.
However, the immediate

point at issue was whether
the extra 3 per cent levy
should be paid this year or
not and no decision could be
taken until a more accurate
assessment of the European
harvest as a whole could be
made.
Mr MacGregor suggested

that he would discuss the issue

with Mr Raymond MacSharry,
the EC Agriculture Commis-
sioner. who ts visiting the

Royal Show, and hoped that it

could be raised at the next
European Farm Council in late

July.

Hog prices plunge in Chicago
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

JOG futures prices on the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Jlummeted yesterday and
emained locked at their

owest limits as traders
-ushed to clear out of the

narket before today's July 4
ioUday.

The sudden plunge in live

log futures followed Friday’s

elease by the US Department
rf Agriculture of a report that

ihowed the US hog herd was
rot shrinking as fast as traders

md analysts had been expect*

ng.
The hog herd, at 43.7m head.

was only 1 per cent lower than
in June last year the depart-

ment reported. Most analysts

had predicted a 4 per cent drop
in hog numbers.
Hog-farming has yielded

poor profits for the last nine to

ten months, leading analysts to

expect higher rates of slaugh-

ter. Last year’s US drought had
pushed up the price of maize,
which made it more costly to

feed livestock.

At the same time, traders

had been pointing to a rise in

sow slaughtering, which had
led them to expect a reduced

breeding rate. This has proved

not to be the case, however, os

farmers have been holding

back younger pigs for breed-

ing.

•In the short-term these
numbers are very negative,"

one trader said yesterday, “but

producers may see that the

futures prices are giving them
little room to hedge and may
now start liquidating." How-
ever, he does not expect to see

much support for prices until

February or March next year,

when another round of slaugh-

tering will begin.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LG39DOH
NEWS CF jn important US labour
settlement sen! copper prices down 10

7 1;-month 1

2

*A s on tha London Metal
Etcnan-uc ycsierday. Despite steadying
scmewlut m I ale trading the cash LME
CLUfatron closed C73 lower 3t £1.538.50
a tonne. The three months position

wes £71 down at £1.916 50 a tonne. The
settlement, at Magma copper, is

scbicct to umcn members' ratification,

but traders dd not doubt that this

vtou’d bo forthcoming. The price fait

came despite 2 further tat) in LME
warehouse sleeks ot copper. An
550-tonnc decline toot, the total to a
5-month lo-.” ol 81.675 tonnes. Bearish
sentiment was encouraged by news
that labour ralks wore continuing at

Highland Valiev and lhj.t work was
evpeeled to resume today at

MctaNurgie Hoboken Overpelt's Olen
plant in Eclgium.
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COCOA Dionne LONDON WZTAJ. BtCtMIW
Close Previous High/Low

Jul 833 823 833 822
Sop 853 953 857 847
Dec 507 309 913 905
Mar 838 900 901 896
May S06 sea 912 907
Jul SIS 923 326 920
Sop 934 906 937

(Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS
C*»e Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kero close Open Interest

Aluminium. 99.7% purity (S per tonnet Ring turnover 21,675 tonne

Cosh
2 months

>785-65
17705

1805-15
1782-4

17755
1762-1 1772-3 33-264 lots

Capper, Grade.A [t par tonne) Ring turnover 38.BOO tonne

Cash
3 months

1535-3
1516-7

>610-3
1587-8

1538/1535
1541/1511

1538-8
1510-20 1521-2 74J94 lots

Turnover 3298 (6554) tots ot 10 lonnes
tCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price lor Jun 30 1010.98 (1035.80) :t0 day aver,

ego lor Jul 3 1027.40 1 1025.05)

Lend IE per lonne) Ring turnover 6.875 tonne

Cash
3 months

*0-30
411-1.5

433^5.5
4165-7

434/431
414/410

432-4
413S-4 9J947 lots

COPFE9 C/tonno

Close Previous h*gh/Low

Jul 948 iOM 10/1 955
Sop 900 1013 1040 937
Nov 945 1010 1035 945
Jan 980 1020 1043 978
Mar 960 1030 1055 gn
May 1010 1050 1070 102f-

Nfefcal (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.140 tonne

Cash
3 months

129503000
11800-25

129003000
1 1800-50

13100/13000
1195C/11700

1310060
11778826 11925-50 8.600 lots

Tin IS per tennet Ring turnover 185 Kerne

Cash
3 months

9850-80
9960-70

909010020
987000

990050
990060 995080 1.746 lots

Zinc. Special High Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2.776 tonne

Turnover 5973 (3851) lots ot 5 tonnes
ICO indicator priors (US cen/s per pound) for

Jun 30 Comp, daily 97 12 (96 17) . IS day aver-
age 100 48 1101.57)

Cash 1635-45
3 months 1555-60

1685-OS
15802

1835/1630
196C/1540

162035
15406 15605 11.067 loa

ZJnc |S per lonne) Ring turnover 3,150 tonne

Cash 158090
3 months 14805

1615-25
15105 1485/1470

1555-65
1465-75 14905 9.347 lots

SUGAR (S per tonne!

Raw Close Previous Hlgn/LOvr

Aug J33.TO 321.

W

323.80 317.00
Oct 324.40 321 00 325 00 317.00
Doe 316 CO JI1 09 3I1.CO 3WCC
Mar r-Oi-QO 301.C0 307.00 300.00
May 3/3 SO 298 09 304.40 301.60
AU(J 297.09 292.60
Oct 288.00 27920 284.00

WMta Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 453 00 442.00 452 00 443 00
Oct dit.ro 401 00 412.00 402.00
Doe 00 1 oo 387.ro 392.00 JV1.00
Mar 375.00 271.00 381.00 37050
May 373 50 368 00 372.00 371.CO
Aug 373.00 3*37.50 J72.ro

POTATOES Ulonne LONDON BULLION MARKET
Close Previous Htgh/Low Gold ifins oz) S price C equivalent

Nov
Fob
Apr
May

130.0 120.0
150 0 140.0

208 5 195.9
230 0 217.0

120.0 119.0

206.5 195.5
222.0 216.0

Turnover Raw 6403 (90U1I3L. ot 50 tonnes.
White 2«27 100271.

Paris- While IFFr par tonnoV Aug 29-31 Oct 2679.
Dec 2520. Mar 2-1to. May 2455. Aug 2-150. Oct
2300.

Turnover 626 (281) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYASSAM MEAL Dionne

Close Previous High/Low

Aug
Get
Dec

156.50 159.00
143.00 152.50
14650 150.00

155.00
148.50 148.00
14850

CRUOB OIL S/barrol

Tumoirar 192 ISSjluts of 20 tonnes.

PRESORT FUTURES 510/Index point

Oo»« Previous Hign/Lsw
Jul 1373 1380 1375 1370

Aug 1783 I7.S3 17.84 17.58 Oct 1W5 1505 ISOS 1500

Sep 17 39 17.14 17.40 17.17 BF1

IPE Indox 17.55 17.43 Turnover 102 (128)

Turnover: 2701 (5801)

OA3 CrtL S/tenne

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 14850 1«3 25 146.50 142 IX

Aug 146 75 144.00 K4J5 1-LL50

143.00 145.75 148 00 145 CO

Oct 150 00 147.25 149.00 148.35
Nov 151 50 149 25 151.00 1S3 00

Dec 152 00 15100 151.75

CHAIMS E-tonf\«

Clear*

Opening
Morning hx
Ahnmoon (ht

Day's high
ay's low

375-375 *1

375-375 >1
375.4
374.5
375l2-378
3731«-373

237 >2-238
239^-340*4
23838
238166

Coins S price £ equivs/enf

Mapleloaf 386-391 244 >2-247 <z
Britannia 33&391 344*2-34712

US Eagle 38539T 24412.247*2

Angel 385-300 244-247

Krugerrand 874-377 237-239

New Sov. 58 'a-89 66-66

Otd Sov. 68*4-89 56-5614

Noble Plal 505. 75313.85 321.3-320.35

SBrar RK p/fine oz US Cts erjuhr

Spot 231.05 51828
3 metrots 342.6S 531.25

6 months 354.70 543.15

12 months 377.95 568.55

Wheat Close Previous High/Low
LONDON MBTAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIONS

IN THE METALS, gold and silver firmed

due to the weak US dollar, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert Copper fell

on news of a strike settlement Trading

was very slow in front ol the US
holiday today. The softs were also alow
with cocoa prices gaining from
commission house and fund buying.

Coffee futures sank as no agreement
was made by the ICO. Sugar trading

was dominated by local players. A
bearish report weakened the

livestocks. Pork belly and hog futures

fell down the limit. Cotton futures

advanced on from elected buy stops.

The grains featured higher prices In

the deferred months of the soy
complex. Wheat and corn were mixed
in non-eventful dealings.The New York
mercantile exchange was dosed
ahead of todays holiday.

New York
GOLD 100 troy OCJ SAray ox.

Close Previous HigMxntr

Jul 378.4 374.6 0 0
381.1 377 3 3815 377.2

383.1 379.3 382-0 380.0

38&8 381.3 386JJ 381.6

Dec 389.1 386.4 3885 3853
Feb 3932 3/59-5 380J5 390.1

Apr 387-3 393.6 0 0
Jun 401.4 397.7

Aug 4065 401.8 405.0 4050

SILVER 5.000 troy oz; centsftroy as.

Close Previous High/Low

523.0 515-5 523.0 517.5

626-8 5196 0 0
531.5 524.3 6318 S2G.5

Dec 5438 536.8 544.0 538.0

547.1 539.9 0 O
Mar 5548 547.7 5538 663.0

5658 555.6 559.0 550.0

jul 571.1 gjgt n 566.5 587.8

6784 572.1 0 0

Dec 5912! 583-fl 591-3 580.0

COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/Ibs

CM* Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul

Aug
Sep

101.00 105.80

100.70 104.65

roc.<5 78X80

103.70

0
mao

100.80

0
B9M

Turnover 2856 1282 Woa of too tonn«

TEA
Thera warp 16.620 packages an offer

including &.8CQ Packages in Uto c (fahere
socuon. tenons mo Tea Brokers
Association. A strong ami general Camara
prevailed wild the brightest teas fully hrm.

Good mediums sold well 3l dosrer rates

while Central Africans again atp-acteo solid

compebllon snd remained t>rm to

sometimes dearer Ceylon* ware -well

supported although prices proven irregular

following quality. Offshore lees sow well at

very linn rates and the Kenya ctienmja

mostly 2p-4p dearer. Quotasops. auffli/y

195p (same}, medium I27p (same), low

medium 105p (IQOpI

Sep
Ncv

10&Z5
50930

106.23

709.40 ICS 60 109 40 Strike prlco % lonne Sep Nov Sep Nov COCOA 10 tonnes;S/tonne*

Jan 113.05 113.15 11330 113-15 1700
1800
1900

108

56
23

95
52
23

32 46 Gkrea Previous High/Low

«3 164 Jul 1522 1210 1233 1224

Barley Close Preview Hbgh/law Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts De

C

1279 1282 1302

7304

1302

a

1271

Sep
Ncv
Jen

1Q4.E0
108.50
112.00

104.85
106.50

111.80

104.85 10475
109.70 106.65

112.00 111.80

2250
£350

. S4S0

175
116
73

1E7
106
7)

49
08
142

84
132

192

Mar
May
Jul

1290

1300

1316
1335
1333

1272
1281

1287

1300
0

Turnover Wheat 32 lISlj. Ballsy 65 (33).
Turnover lots ol ICO tonnes.

Sep
Dec 0 0 0

LMDON FOXTWOOSPnOKI OOFRE -or 37.6«to»: contains

PH33 ICssft Soaeeifliia p/kg

Close Previous High/low

Aug 1/2.0 m.o IT 1.5
Oct 118.5 11B.0 1160
Nov 117 0 117.0
Feo 130.5 JOBS toss
Aar 111.3 110.5 110.5

Turnover 18 (-J lots of 3.2S0 fcg

CoBoe Sop Nov Sep Nov

900 82 165 42 120

850 56 143 86 148

1000 37 73 97 128

Cocoa See Dee Sep DOC

80Q « 122 9 18

850 30 07 27 31

900 59 53

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jbl

Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Doc

97.63

93.84

9aso
101.79

104.50

104 00
105.00

9900

113 70

108X6
10550
107.79

110.50

110.00

111.00

0

110.50

105*0
104.00
10*00
106.00
108.00

107.50

0

S3.7B

92.75

99 90
101.79
1D450
104.00

105-00

0

SUGAR WORLD -II" 112,000 lbs; centoflba

Ctooo Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 14.47 14.43 14.55 14.20

Jan 13.40 13.10 0 0

Mar 13.05 1356 1374 1343
May 13.45 1339 1354 1335
Oci 1298 12.91 1903 12.98

COTTON SO.OOO: ccrtsflbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 68.00 67*0 6920 6780
OO 71.10 70-42 71.40 70.90

Dec 71.60 70.73 71.70 71-31

Mar 7236 71 SO 7335 72.00

May 7300 72.00 7300 72-BO
Jul 7300 72-25 7300 7350
OO 0880 88.18 6960 6975

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mtir. cerrta/6Qlb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Jut 740/4 735/0 743/0 730/0
Aug 714/4 708/4 717/0 703/4

Sep 665/4 870/0 688/0 673/0
NOV 672/0 653/4 675/0 858/4

Jen 678/6 6S0/2 881/4 688/0
Mar 667*0 668/0 688/4 874/0
May 891/4 673/0 832/0 678/0
Jut 690/4 673/0 89170 6808)

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs; cental lb

Oose Previous Hlgh/Low

Juf 21.06 20.53 21.20 20.40
Aug 2133 20.71 21.42 2060
Sep 21.60 PQ.9? 21.85 20.75
Od 21.72 21.05 21J80 20.95
Dec 21J7 Z22S 21. f8
Jan 22-25 21-50 2225 21.40
Mar 22.55 21.72 22.60 Zl.90
May 22.65 21.75 2240 22.70

SOYABEAN MEAL 10Q Ions; B/ton

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 218.2 215.8 219.2 214,5
Aug 212.6 200.0 2132 207.B
Sep 207 7 +031 208.5 2030
Oct 204.0 197.0 205.0 IS8.5

Dec 2032 196 1 2030 197.0

Jan 200 .0 1938 200 0 197.0

Mar 200.2 183-5 201.0 199-5

May 196 2 1930 196 J) 198.5

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; cents/SOb bushel

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jul 272/0 206/6 272/4 297/0
Sep 282/6 2S5/4 263/6 2S7/0
Dec 261/4 252/6 262/0 266/0
Mar 287/6 258/6 2684) 201/0
May 29am 281/0 270/0 263/0
Jul TWO 261/0 2Q9/4 265/0
Sep 256/0 232/0 0 0
Dee 248/0 243/6 249/0 244/4

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; centa/eOlbtoushet

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 394/4 397 12 398/0 394/0
Sep 402/2 404/0 404/0 400/4
Dec 414/2 416/6 415/4 412/4
Mar 416/4 4 18/2 417/4 415/0
May 404/0 40S/0 40470
Jut 370/0 371/

0

37<UQ 388/4

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs: centa/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 69 82 70.15 89.95 69.12
3ep 70.56 71.10 a 70.50
Oct 72.70 73.10 72.70 72.12
Dec 7£ 10 72.32 7115 71.50
Fab 71.10 7140 71.15 7060
Apr 72-00 7235 72.15 71.62
Jun 7067 71.0S 70.80 70 60
Aug 89.57 69.05 0 6955

AFP
GROUP PLC

30th June 1 989

AFP Group PLC has today announced that it

will seek to adjourn the Extraordinary
General Meeting ofshareholders to be held

on 4 July 1989. to 11.00 im. on 21 July !9S9 at
Le Meridien Hotel, Picadilly, London.

The adjournment will be recommended by
Directors to allow shareholders to consider
any further release of information by Elders

IXL Limited as foreshadowed by its

announcement on 29 June 1989.

Forfurther information, please contact:

P. I\L McMahon 010 33 93 25 3022
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Little strength
A CATlTTftnflA CAUTIOUS rally in the UKstock market was restrained

ESS** by
reports on economic nroen**
2? both sides of the Atffi?
Share prices made abraS
tonwvS TO^amSSfeJ^ thm
Sd ^ -.* batdurf bid
ana rthw roeoal sitaatiras to
provide the features of the day
London drew some cheertowards the end of its ovS

tradiiig session by Wall
Street s firm opening in theace of a report from pnrchas-

can economy last month. It
was the disclosure of an unex-
pected downturn in the US

,

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

behind equity rally
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

fan SO JJU'
tasM DwfT

“ -

•u n» m a*

Sit

The Boots pace

S^--E£fca==*K5

economy in May which-
prompted last week's setbacks
in both the Wall Street and UK
stock markets. However, inter-
national funds were clearly
unwilling to take new deci-
sions ahead of the closure
today of US markets fin; Inde-
pendence Day.
London share prices moved

ahead at the opening of the
equity sector, encouraged by a
firmer performance by steritng

and an easing in domestic
money market rates. There
washttteinstttuticamlacijvily,
however, as shares drifted
upwards to show a gain ofjust
over 11 points on the PT-SE
scale. little heed was paid to
data on UK retail sales
(revised) and credit busfoew
for last month.

Prices came offthe top finely

quickly and confidence was
subdued throughout the ses-

sion. The market dosed (man
nnentfanstestic note, with trad-
ers resigned to a difficult week
which takes in both the US
holiday and the threat of

SZ3ZZ .-T~

„..V

•** *1 *
2.

* ‘

' i .
'

*

sgg
Tim

over of 16m.
Boots already has 1W5 per

-U—-A

APPOINTMENTS

• v , y**

..

brtocote.

another one day transport
strike in the UK.
At the dose, the FT-SE Index

was 14.6 up at S^fiSA whSe
gwtq volume of flflAn shares

compared with only so.4m on
Friday. Gains were scattered
across the range of the
bnt traders had Utile to do.
The features of the day stood

oat a!fi to dearly agfthwt the
gwnaralTy flpto Wani
White responded vigorously to
am £800m bid from Boots,
whose shares toll sharply
despite Ward White's rejection;

the Trurrfrpf m>nffd jnodffi bill

fight In tfrft w»(>ffiTw Mdnr ar^rf

bqBevee Boots will have to pay
deer.

A further toll in Pleasay

shares followed confirmation
thfft talks are pi«Tmnrf with
GEC, aimed at settling the
protracted bid battle between
the two electrouics/defence
companies. The .market has
been growing increasingly ner-
vous as it has waited Bar toe
Ministry of Defeooe to give its

ruling on the proposed GEC/
Stenym* bid for Hessey.
Consolidated Gold Fields

continued to edge nynMyr to the
p.]*j gripe which tiw Tnwinrf is

convinced Hanson wiU agree to

pay for toe equity of the min-
ing and industrial giant; turn-
over increased significantly,
although there were no new
developments in the saga yes-
terday.

flavammsntSaca

Fbnd Intarut

OnMnary

QoW Mian

Jul Jun Jun Jun Jun Ytar HB8 SIAM CompUattan

3 30 29 28 27 Ago Mgtl tow HW* Low

85^7 5m ism Has aws JfSTTS Sm um
a/g [Wi/3Sj f^i/re)

B8J3 55? 55« 55 55 vtm #55
{15/3) (Wfl) (SBmt*I) (3/1/75)

i78ia it&ls :eoas isaa# iaa.7 M7M vstjs wi
tiws) gn) jwwgg tagawg)

iare Sir war i55 wES 5555 tsaa* «*j ntj 4as
(i7/a tiggga ganogi)

OrtL OL Yi*M A48 440 4.43 436 OS 443
Earning YM 1053 10,57 TO.*3 1027 1028 HAS
PIE RaflOptoQt-fr) 11-48 11-41 11.57 11.75 11.74 1084
SEAQ Bargatns/5pm) 25,078 27.780 ZM81 2*374 *7.088 S3JR1
Equity TUmovedtmp - 134905 148827 1268.10 128037 8716B
Equity Baigalnct - 31.514 28,437 22,033 27,501 2*277
Sim* Tradad (Ori)f - St22 454.8 4482 418.1 3774

Onflaary Sttara Wat Hourly ctwnaat

•Otxntao WtOui. 9T1 an. #12 tun. 01 gn. 02 pn 09 pa 04 pn
17844 17802 17808 17874 17874 17894 17808 17894

(MTS HIGH 1701-7 DAYS LOW 1784.1

Basic TOO Govt. Sees 15/10/28. Ftand mt. 1828. Ordinary 1/7135,

OoU Mima 12/8/55. SE ActMty 1874. <rNll 1145 tEaduamg IMnHwarMt

4.43 448
m*a 1027
11.57 11.75
25481 25274
148847 1268.10

2S.437 29,033
4508 4482

428 4JB
1028 1148
11.74 1064
ttjm 20421
128037 87068
27401 soon
4101 3714

• SJL ACTIVITY
Indleas Jun 30 jun a

Gilt Edged Bargains 804 84.4

Equity Bargains 2042 1603
Equity Value 27284 3009.4

5-Day avaraga
QUt Edged Bargains 103.8 101.B

Equity Bargains 1807 192.7

Equity Valua 2703,1 27503

Basis TOO Govt Sees 15/10/28. Ftacad mt 1828, Qrtfina
Gold Mima 12/B/55, 8E Acthrtty 1874. «N1I 1145
buslmsa. "Official recalculation tonowtag Mt arror.

0 London Raporf and West
snare mdMC Tal. 0888 123001
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Jackson hasbecome
commercial director. He was
fjonmeriy director ofindustry
tor Corby.

TheINSOLVENCY
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Mr Stewart Hamilton has

Makingthe FTwork even harder foryou

AGUIDE TO
FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS
Are you getting 100% out of your daily

newspaper- or only 75%?

The Financial Times provides the best and
most comprehensive range of financial and
economic data of any British newspaper. And
almost25% of it is devoted to statistics.

Designed to help you get the most out of

the pink pages, A GUIDE TO FT STATISTICS
will help both the lay reader and the profes-

sional investor alike.

This new edition will help you to find the
figuresyou need, to understandhowthey are
arrived at and how they should be read.

Written byFTjournalistswho are experts in

their fields, each chapter has been exten-
sively updated and reorganised to reflect

the FT’s new approach to its statistical

coverage.

Detailed coverage includes:

Foreword by SirGeoffrey Owen, Editorofthe FT •

An introduction to Financial Times statistics • UK
equities • UK equity indices • The FT-Actuaries

indices • International equities • International

equity indices • Unit trusts, insurances and off

shore funds • International capital markets •

Commodities •

Futures and
options •

Currencies and
money • British

economic
statistics*

Financial Times
Statistics

Service*
Appendix: how
the statistics

are arrived at

Published

June 1989

ORDER FORM
Pteasq returnta (MaH order address only)

The Marketing Dept, FTBusiness Information

. 7th Floor, 5064 Broadway, LondonSW1H0DB.
Tfib 01-799?002. Tetoc 927282,

]

*i wishto order5 ormore
«5ptes. Pleasesendmedetails of
bulkorder cfiscounts or

Ptcasqnote psyffisnttwmapcooTpanyonjec. Prices indudBppBtagaand
ppcttng.

I Pleasesend me*
{BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE)

Mr/Mra/Mlss

Overseas
Price

A GuidetoFTStatistics

ISSN 185334028 6

Organisation

Adcfress

toFT Business Information.

| JwtehtapaybycrttStcard

I
(mark choice): Vfea [~|Access

[
|Amex

Postcode,.

Signature.

.Country.

.Date

—

Card Expiry Data.

Please allow28 days fordelivery Refonds aregfvwi on

books returned In perfectcondition and within 7 days of

receipt.

RBg55b^ofltatt»*jrr*erOne1
S«ittiw?rtcBridgo.Lo«i8pnSEl9B-

R^tstared tn England No.980886.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS COMPANY NOTICES

foreign exchanges

Dollar falls through support
THE DOLLAR fell through
technical support levels
against the D-Mark and the
Japanese yen yesterday. The
currency's failure to rally, after
falling through support at
DMl-9380

, posed the question
of whether the dollar hpy
finally run out of steam. The
pMl.90 level is regarded as an
important point, which if bro-
kcn may signal the end of the
dollar's recent advance.

Yesterday’s downward trend
began in the Far East. After
opening higher in Tokyo, at
Y144.75, the dollar lost ground
when the results of the Tokyo
Metropolitan Assembly elec-
tions were known. The ruling
Liberal Democratic Party,
gained only 43 of the 128 seats,
losing control of the Assembly
to the socialists.
The yen's rally was the

result of profit taking - as trad-
ers unwound long dollar posi-
tions taken out before the elec-
tion -• and intervention by the
Bank of Japan, pushing the US
currency through a technical
support point at Y143.70 and
triggering stop loss selling
orders, taking the dollar down
to Y14JL50 at the dose.
Dollar sales by the Bank of

Japan were estimated at
around $500m. Recent heavy
intervention by the Japanese
authorities produced a fall of
S6.23bn to $89.46bn in Japan's
official reserves at the end of

June.

In London the dollar closed

at Y141.25 compared with
Y24400 on Friday. It also fell to
DM1.9285 from DM1.9545; to
SFrL6545 from SFrL6785; and
to FFr6.5500 from FFr6.6350.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s index declined to

71.1 from 7L9.
Speculation that a slowing

US economy win result in an
easing of the Federal Reserve’s

Monetary stance undermined
confidence in the dollar. The
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee meets tomorrow to review
monetary conditions at a time
when the economy appears to
by contracting and tears are
increasing of a possible reces-

sion.
According to yesterday’s sur-

vey by the OS National Associ-
ation of Purchasing Manage-
ment the economy slowed in
Jane, with the NAPM index
failing to 48.8 per cent, from
49.7 per cent in May. The fig-

ure was not as low as some
forecasts, but any result under

50 per cent suggests the econ-
omy is in decline.

Stating was firm The UK
Treasury played down the
importance an upward revision

to 3J) per cent from JL5 per cent
in Anal May UK retail sales

growth, and the market
showed little reaction
Sentiment hag improved in

London after last week's publi-

cation of better than feared UK
trade figures. Thursday's rise

in West German interest rates

has so far failed to push the
pound lower and against a
background of rising optimism
sterling gained 2.85 cents to
61.5775. It also climbed to
DM3.0425 from DM3.0275; to
SFT2.6100 from SF12.6OOO; and
to FFr10.3325 from FFr102775,
but eased to Y222.75 from
Y22S.00- The pound’s exchange
rate index rose 0.6 to 90A.
Average rates against the

dollar in Jime were: staling
$1.5538; D-Mark 1.9784; Yen
1434)5; Swiss franc L7073; and
French franc 6.7135.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

antral
rates

CflfTPXT

arane
agabrt Ecu

JnfaJ
CEtol
rate

% rtange
aortal lor

Dfavgam
JEstaL %

42.4582 435127 +Z01 +0.95 ±15424
OxtaUKranc-... - 7.852L2 8.04443 2.45 +159 ±1.6419
German D-Mark 2.05853 2.06858 ^0.49 -057 ±10019

6.90403 7.02389 H.74 +068 ±1-3719
251943 253134 -HL51 -055 ±15019

Wsh Pm 0.768411 0.778575 +152 +056 ±16689

SHtastrPexb 133804
H9W7
130.813 •224

C IN NEW YORK
Juiyj Latest

PrtflMB

Ctase

tSpot 15785-15795
1 month
3mmtlB
12nxwtla„

056-055cm
1.70-L67pm
670 -6.60pm

0 62-060pm
L82-L79m»
7.056.95pm

ForamdprtaMMooidbeems apply to tte US dollar

Cringes sc for Etc, therefore pinllto chmge denotes a Wt emmet
Adjustment catatated e Financial Tines.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

STERLING INDEX
Jri>3

830 90.6 90J
9.00 am 905 905
1060 906 905
11.00 90.6 905
Noon 905 902
LOO 90.6 901
2.00 pn 90.7 902
3.00 90.7 90.2
400 pm 90S 902

JM|3 Oar's
spread

dose Ok manta
% Ttote

BOthi
%
M.

US 15565-15600 15770-1.5760 065060am 4.68 L78-L73pn 4.45

15720-1.6900 1S835-L8845 050-053qxn 169 0SSO.72J® L67
Nethertanfa.

Brisfefit.

3.41-3.436
6350-6455

3.42 V -3 43V
63.75-6350

7.0D
S64

5^2 65S
517

Denmrit
kited

11.78- 1187 It

1.1400 -L1480
LL83*i - 1L84JJ
L144S-U455 s^isss

457
4.45

126-ttpu
355-Ltopn

458
3S4

W. Germam 3.021,-1044
253.40 -255.75

3.04 - 3.044
254.45-2Hl«

l'_8« 7J5
-125

657
-158

Spain 19250-192.80
2204-2205

1U46-1L15*
10526-1053%

2-lBtdfa
4-21krpm

3%-3a«pm
4%4%am

-062
L63
350
4.66

3-25db
10-8pn

86-86RT
116-10%pR

-029
163
103
451

Half __

—

fiormrf

SMdm._ 10546-1055% 2%2mtpm 254 5656 pn 217

Irirl 16-lHypm 9.09 46-461X1 851
Austria 2127-2150 13-Ura 6.72 35-32pu 625
Statorlmta.

ECU. _.

259-2.616
L4675-L4740

2.60<i-2616
1.4730- 1.4735 oMs 4.76

633
4.41

Commercial me taken ton* (he eri of London (retag Befall rate fa amstWe francs.

63.90-64.00 , Sto-msrth tarawd dollar 12 M>uS667-677(|re
Fharrita franc

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

July5
Bata Spedar
rau Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

Sterling# _ 124375
U5 Dollar 7 124639
Canadians 1M4 1.49355
Austrian Sta.. 5 175416 145765
BriqteiFmC- 7.75 509898

9.46384
435127

Danish Krone _ 76 8.04443
Deutsche Uak. 5.00 243358 206858
NeUtCUIder 550 274455 233134
French Franc A 827104 mr-c.m
Italian Ura M/A 1497.47
Japanese Yen ._ 179605
Maway Krone..
Sparilsx Peseta.

8.90172
- 154.961 V .I Trfl

SmlfahKnwa. & iiKkh
7.04048

Swiss flare 1.77350
Greta Dnch._ 206 m 178549
Irish Part-.- M/A 0.7/85,75

MT3

IrtfcmdT

Netherlands

W.Gcnnmy
Portugal

Stale
Half
Noreay

—

ECU.

ta"rt
o» One Utah %

f*.

Three

mantas
%
90.
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Argentina _
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Finland^.
Greece
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.

SatalAr.

ShWM.
S. AfiOatS. A/lCnu

5 «IFnJ_.
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U A.E. _...
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20560
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68545
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7.7970-
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40.40
16970
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3.7490-
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34760-
25.90-

3 6725

262.00
13095
13850
43640
167.95
7.7990

670CO
029695

S&
2510.00
1-7435
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1.463)
17560
40570
26.00
3 6735

JnlT-3 E 1 DM Yen FF+. SR. H FL Lira CS BR.

£ 1 1578 3.043 2225 1039 2610 3.428 2205 1584 6350
S 0.634 1 L928 1412 6546 1654 2172 1X7 U94 4043

DM 0329 0519 1 7122 3395 0558 1327 7246 0.619 20.97
YEN 4.488 7.083 13.66 1000. 4636 12.71 1539 9897 8.456 286.4

FFe. 0.968 1528 2946 215.7
j

10. 2527 3318 2135 1524 6L76
S Fr. 0383 0.605 1266 8536 ! 3.958 1 1313 8445 0.722 24.44

H FI. 0292 0.460 0588 64.99 2013 0.761 1 6432 0550 1861
Lira 0.454 0.716 1380 10LQ 4.685 1234 1555 1000. 0854 28.93

CS 0531 0538 1615 1183 5483 1385 1520 1170 1 3356
B Fr. L567 2473 4J70 3402 16.19 4.091 5373 3456 2953 100.

•Selling rate
Yen per 1.000; Fmek Fr. per 10: lira per 1,000: Belgian Fr. ne- 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling prices edge firmer
sterling based futures
were firmer in Loudon’s T.tffa

market yesterday. Sentiment
was buoyed, by sterling's stron-
ger trend which came despite
an upward revision in UK May*
retail sales. However, the latter
tended to underline continued
buoyancy in consumer
demand, and even though this
may just reflect a shift from'
spending in June to May.
prices finished below their bat
levels. The September contract
opened at 8&S4 and touched a
high of 86J8 before finishing at

85.98, up from 85.88 an Friday.

Long gilt futures opened at

94-06 for September delivery

and rose to a high of 94-19. It

finished at 94-11 against 93-23

at the previous close. Once
again, the inflationary implica-

tions of higher spending
brought values back from the
day’s highs.

US Treasury bonds traded
quietly, as investors squared

positions g hoar? of today's clo-

sure of US financial markets
for Independence Day. Trea-
sury bond futures were virtu-

ally unchanged although
underlying sentiment received

a mild boost from the US
NAPM Index, which indicated

a slowdown in US economic
activity.
West German Treasury

bonds improved to 95.15 for

September delivery from 9540
at the opening and 9LS6 on Fri-

day. While cash rates remain
relatively firm, traders feel

that the West German authori-

ties will try and prevent any
further upward pressure on
rates for the time
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Consolidated Gold Fields plc

RESULTOFEGMPOLL
At die Extraordinary General Mectingof Cm*olidated Gold

fields PLC, hdd on Friday. 30June l§89. the Mr.

Agncw. invited shareholders » vote by poP on the Oniuwry

Resolution concerning the Spedal Preferred Share Scheme

consideredatthat Meeting.

Emst & Whhmey. who acted as scrutineers, advised Gold

fields that

10^78.426 shares were cast in ftwouroftfec Resolution;

74,822,415 shares were cast against.

The Resolution was accordingly not cairicd.

The voce against die Resolution reflects mainly die

shareholding of Minorco which owns 63.952,693 shares,

representing 29.9 per cent ofGold fields issued share capital.

London, 3July 1989.
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CoUBeUs acceptmporutbdty aemdatgly.
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M TME HIGH COURT OF JUSTICC
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANS8 COURT

MIRE MATTER OF
BWEC Mousnues Ptc

AND
W THE MATTER OF

TTE COMPANIES ACT 1M5

THE TRYON
GAULERY,

Cork St. Wl. (01-734 6961)
"Birds and Landscapes.’*
Recent Watercolours by
Peter Partington 4-7th July
Toes-Fri 10am - 5pm

Nones is Nsneanr govenm re erawr at

am HON COURT OF JUSTICE CHANCERY
DIVISION OMMl W June 1988 eortterte»8
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LEGER,
13, Old Bond Street,

Treaures from Abbot
Hall, Kendal. Mon -

Fri. 9.30 - 5.30.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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INTEREST RATES were
slightly lower in London yes-

terday, helped by a stronger

pound. A further rise in May
retail sales and an increase in

new credit business appeared
to have little effect. Three-
month interbank money fell to

14K-14 per cent from Mft-MVi
per cent. While the market
took note of yesterday’s data,

the zeal test for sterling and

UK
14 par cast

tram Kay M

interest rates is likely to come
next week when data on pro-

ducer prices, average earnings

and Inflation are released.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around

ElOOm. Factors affecting the

market included bills maturing

in official hands and a take up

of Treasury bills, together witfi

repayment of late assistance

drawing £l358m. ^lese were

partly offset by Exchequer

transactions which added

£700m, and a &1I in the note

circulation of SSlOm. ha adth-

rionTbanks brought forward

balances £60m above

There was no assistance

offered by the Bank during the

morning or afternoon. How-

ever, the forecast

tn a flat position and the Bank

In Frankfort, call money
stayed close to the 7 per cent
Lombard rate. The drain on
interbank money is partly a
reflection of commercial banks
paying back Lombard borrow-
ings taken out last week before
the rate was increased from &5
per cent. Traders are uncertain
about interest rate trends
despite the Bundesbank's deci-

sion to allocate funds this

week at a fixed 6.60 per cent
While this is well below the 7

per cent Lombard rate, there is

a feeling that the authorities

will have to allocate considera-

bly in excess of the DM34.1bn
maturing this week as two pre-

vious agreements expire in

order to reduce upward pres-

sure on short term rates.

MONEY’ RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Treasury Bills and Bonds
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LONDON MONEY RATES
July.3

To this end. the Bundesbank
will probably emphasise their
desire to keep call money
below the Lombard rate by
adding additional fresh liquid-

ity. Figures released up until
Friday showed that commer-
cial banks hold reserves with
the central bank slightly above
the monthly requirement

Interbank 0ffnr_
tnlerboflfc Bid
SUHInsCOs.
Local Authority Don. ..

Local Authority Bon* ..

Discount Mkt naps.
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits
Treasurjr Wits (Buy>

Ills (Bin)..
8IIk(8j

In Amsterdam, the Dutch
central bank left its money
market intervention rate
unchanged at 7 per cent when
offering a fresh 10-day special

advances facility. The agree-
ment coincide with a matur-
ing facility which drains FL
2.5bn from the market today.
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ACROSS
1 River-tale handled by teller?

(7.7)

10 Plainly .permitted, would
you say? (5)

11 Once a month in Paris,
where IS rolled (9)

12 Incense is afi right in trial

(7)
18 CartosHtezie9?(7)
14 Condition of Newmarket

ground being sold (5)
16 Universal remedy-seeker St

Michael converted (9)
19 Water-spout first in very

high winds (96)
20 Yarns' end described (5)
22 Holidaymakers’ number In

frolics (7)
28 Lines on right-handpy in

church-house (7)
27 Drawn, PC led hneout (9)
28 Hate of tripe ordered (5)
29 Employing sixth sense for

afl that hiking (7-7)

7 Franco-German articles in
inferior position (5)

8 Bitter permitted with this
cake? (7)

9 saw*" — **

it
^“^pvgation boa (9)17 crew beginning camera-

£S$%3
-
s fannta*

“ using abig sum of money (7)21 Your head stock in Times
PUZZle? (5)

tunes

28 Chap to 1^^ tropical fruit

fe xxT
6^™ Yugoslavia (5)

ferc-baby?
(5)Sdufioa to Puzzle No.6^75

TOTAL VOLUME IR

A-Ata 8-BM
CONTRACTS : 36.615

C— Call P-m

DOWN
2 Gttit is out, possibly, for one
who lifts his bead a lotm

* ?*peIver <* notice in Span-
ish river (6)

4 Modern tea-fight in the
cathedral <5.4)

5 Alarm-signal from whaler
teansmitted (5)

6 Tom gets round fellow to
Provide cheese (9)
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market.
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*18* \

ra

1

* n'+ *
i* i*
27 35* + 1*
12* 13*+ *
62 «% + *

a>l 2T>|

tf*
U* 12* + *
16* 17*
37 37*- *
SO N
17* 17*- *

%
5ft S=^
7* 7*- *
2* 2«- *
28* 26* + *
22* 22*- *
87* 37*
12* 12*

^ S
R+ *

17 17 + *
44* 46*+ *
.*»***
rt 6$+ *

Ss?>*
AJrWoc I

AUm .12

AMa
AMBr .16

AltoSkf 30
Allso 30
AtoflW
ABFmi 1
AimamAMU
aim
AM
AFTxE 1.79

AWAiri
ABoMr JU
AmCttr
M3rau SB
AIM 64 ISO*
AMS
AJtfac 148
AmPtoi
APwCx
A8.WA 3D
ASall * 36
AmSI
ATvCra
AWStCp -Wr
AmRBu
Amort* 136
Aioao
MnakBk m
Amvus JO
AntOgic
Aratym .43

Au«wM JO*
Anch3»
Andrew
ApogEn 30
ApptoC 40
AWOKi
Apbmo

28 136 34*
W 2 14*
9 048 27*

It 5 13*
US 3?

19 208 IS*

25 396 1 0-18 1* 1%- *
8 12 20* 20* 20*
26 IBS M* 17* 16*+ *
W 3 T7 17 17
15 WT01-M S 6VW
99 380 11 JO* 11 + *
15 111 17* 16* 19*+ *
U 530 34 23* 23*- *
21 125 27 26* 26*
12 167 10* W* 10*+ *

42 6* O* 9*" *
40 6* 8* 8*

10 282 18* 17* Mb
.

982 7* 7* T*+ *
295 9* 0 0 - *

8 5 6* 0 0 - *
k a 1!* n*- *

22 301 20* 20 S0*+ *
21 7* 7* 7*+*

29? 8* 8 8 - *
10 247 11* 11* 11*- *
13 1 7 7 7
18 361 16 15* -B*

168 11* »% 10*+ *
7 BOO 35* 35 :Sb+ *

31 8 SO* 35* 35* - *
18 1 7* 7* 7*+ *

29 37 37 37
12 t*% 12* 12*

23 1032 1? 19* 15* — *
17 we 7* 7* 7V+ *
7 27 6* 9* 8*+ *

20 U* 19 15*
13 212 W* B* W - *
7 SB »B% t®% ID*

365 15* 15* IS*- *
17 063 28 24* 24*

3 15* 19* 15*+ *
21 SOB 11* 11 11*+ *
W 2 96* 36* 36* — *
212 10 11 10* 10*
IS 71 10* 10 IS - *

11 25 20 26
IB 35 13* IS* IS* + *
8 0 7 7 7

77 208 SZ* 51* 91*+ *
13 75 W 0* 8* — *

01 9 8* 8% + *
0UD1 25 24* 24*- *

534 43* 43 48*+ *
10 491 B* 0* 8*- *
M 32 7* 7 7*
11 38 10* 0% 10

17 T 20 10* 10*- *
207 10% »* W*+ *
245 5* 5* 5*

15 210 22 21* 22 + *
IS 133 15* 15* T5% + *
13 8374 41* 40* 40*- *
20 m 2»* as »*+ *

207 10*
245 5*

15 210 22
IS 135 IS*
13 8374 41*
20 12! 20*
21 327 29
81184 26*
M 2300 10*
11 510 W*
W 66 10
at 38 SB
0 8 6

25* 26*+ *
18* IB%- *
10 10*+ *
18* W + *
67* 37*
6 0

at 20 20* 10* 20*+ *
ID 6S0 17* 17* 17*

15 7* 7* 7*
WO 83 84* 35
40 35 34* 34*- *

11 2 16* 10 1S*+ *
13 M* 10 15* + *

13 243 16* « 16
20 2SS 37* 88* 37*
23 » 36* 34* 34*+ *

04 S 4* 4*
93 290 10 18$ 19
- B-B -
8 67 30* 20 20 - *
3 20 7* 7* 7*+ *

48 10* W* 18*+ *
24 144 10* 10* W*+ *
12 50 S* 8* 8*- *
17 142 17* W* Mb- *
27 1 17* 17* 17*

4 10* 16* T6*+ *
8 7 27* 27* 27*- *
8 1 20 20 20 + *
0 20 SI* 61* 51*- *
0 340 12 11% 12 + *

11 1711 17* 17* 17*
D » » 2S* 23*- *

223 11* II* 11%- *
3 37* IT* 87*- *

7 21 22* 22* 22*- *
8 23 43* 41* 43*- *
» 00 16* 15* 16*- *

23 OSS 23* 22* 23b + %
14 332 W* 18 n*+ *
13 106 2D M*
33 448 10% 10*S 20 + *

to*
146 n-Hd % *-t-i6

9 07 20* 19* 10%
33 ? 17 17 17

16 BBT 14* 14 14*+ %
26 196 M* 12% 13%+ %
22 241 25* 24* 24*+ *
21 226 28* 27% 2tt*+ *
21 27 30 36* 36 + %

M 7 7 7 + *
» 6 33* 33* 33*
K 404 17* «* 18*- *
21 20 21% 21% Sl%+ *
11 27 14* 14* 14*+ *
M 48 10* 8* 10*
11 41 XJ\ 17* 17%+ %
- E-E -
17 17 21 20% 20*- *

R »:

5

J P & iR+ *
1773 0% 3* 8* + *

81 372 13* 13* 13%+ *M 10 U* 12% 12*
IS 40* 4>* 4*%+ %

7 TO 8* •* 0*+ *
18 23 27 ZT 27 + *
8 35 9* 0 0*+ *

107 2 13-10 2 11-18 2 It-H
10 22 22 22

8 121 2t* 24 94 - *
148 OS* 80* OS* + *

4J1 17 17* 17* 17*- *
15 612 W% 10% to* + *
11 81 17% 17% 17*

21 3 8 8
15 187 20* »* 20*+ *

- F-f -
IS KM 20 20* 28*

0 44% 44% 44b +1*
11 5 13* 12* 12*
86 13 S* 25* 25*- *
12 TO 51 50* 90*- *

I 52 77 73b 78 -1
284 0 TV* 11% 11*+ *

4*1 7* 7* 7*- *
11 40 ta* 12* 12*- *
0 M2 17* 10% 17* + *
7 60 47* 48* 47*+ *

1 60 88 60
65? 3* 3 3%+ *

12 11 34 34 3* - *
M 212 Z*% 21% 23*
W 62 33* 30* 30* - *
» 25 19* 10* 10*- *
11 314 16% IS* 16%+ *
12 30 34 33* 34 + *
8 » 8% 0* 0%
5 3773 « 15 15* -1
W 10% a* 10*- *
130 28 25 25 - *
421 10* 10* 10*- *

7 20 IS* 10* 15*- *
0 29 21* 21* 21*
8 54 17 16* M%- %
15 375 27* 26* 27 + *
9 12 30 29% 30 + *

II +4 31* 38% »*- *
102 6% 8% 0%

12 W8 17* 17* 17% - %
31 8 8% 8$ 0$

21 37* 37* 37*
10 TO 27* 27* 27*— *
9 U 29 26* 25*- *
9 9 7% 7* 7*- *

40 263 18* 18 10*
10 22 22 21* 21*+ *
21 54 2? 22 22
8 2 IS* 19* 15*+ %
9 4 o* 9* (*+ *

8 26* 25* 25*- *
14 88 30-MS 7-10 3 7-tS

10 151 13% 13% 13%
20 413 11 10* II
31 202 11% 11* 11%
15 II 38* 35* 38*

1 14 M 14
94 10* B* 9*+ *
01 70 18* 10 18*+ *
7 82 S* 5 5 - *
12 08 26* 23 2SV+1*

2 8*06% •*- *
8 14 0* 8* 9*- *
» 18 31* 30* 31*+ *

2 11% 11* II*- %
12 7 18 IS* 15*- *
as aaeu2»* zr* 20 + 1*
- G-G -
17 207 19% 16* 15*

116 11* 11 11 - *
42 3 2* 2*- %

21 an 23* 23* 93*+ *

20* 20*- *

3 3= i

»* %3*+ %

m

79 12* 12* 12*+ % i GUwyfbJM 0 94 13* 13* 13*
« BB2 20* 10% »%+ % I GnBtad 8 M 23 1 33* 33* »*+ *
Z 37 4* 4* «* I GanCor .11 32 2 18 T7% T7%+ *
7 22 32% 31* 31* I GvnMn 67 29 29 297 22 32% 31* 31*
18 ZZS 6T% 69* 67*+ *
16 76 B* 13* 13*
26 02 14$ 14% 14%+ *

S3*d-S* >
art+ %

2 20* 90* 20*- %
K 32% 31% 88%+ *

Sata8 Buna am mofOeM-YMHy Mptu and lows iwflact fo
PHNIOUB 02 Sib ptua tbo conn WMk. but not ths IstMt
batttnB 0*7- Wioiw > spot or stodi dvMuid amounting to 2S
pamaot or maw has bam paid. 8m yoa^s nmoo and
oMdtoaf am atawn Aw tta now stock o«dy. uniass otharwiso
iMtod, nOss ofdMdondnswnuai datonatosnis baaod an 8m
IDmi fftfhmthi
a-dvMsnd atoo nraw. bwnaoM m» of «vMand piuw stock

dvtdsnd. omttukMOnB dhddnnd. elO^aMod. d-nsw ywaHy low.
•Whitoond doctond or paid in prooocfag 12 months.pdMdand
in ^nadian tanda. adifaet to 15W aon-raaidanco las hdMdond
dodarsd «Bai adHun or stock dvidand. hdvUand paid Busw omNML.dalaqsd, or.no action tokan at UHIsat .iSvMand.nMadoo. b dyidand dtottaawi arpaUddsyaar. an acctanuiathw"•»» tdddaada In anwam. n-naw iaaoa In Urn past S2
wsaks. Tha IddMiM naga bogtoa wtlh flm stan ol tndng.
mMmxI day dstfvwry. PIE pbca aandnga ratio. r-«vktond
doeiand or.paid to pracadno 12 isortbsjdua Mock dMdand.»4W «P«. DMdwtds bapfii wJtft data of apSt atouslra.
MMdaod paid In stock Is prsoadlng ttonontos, sattinstod oasti
Mlus on a» dMdand or andtoblbuSao data, u-nsw ynaily Mob.
wbadbig ballad. «+ta bantouptoy or racalwaisMp or bstog
raoigatoaod ondar Sw Bankroptcy Ad. or soowtoss aaawnad
by each mua>aniaa tw+dtotitoiitad. wt-wtian Isoux! w—wlai
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samania. MfrdMdand or OM-rtgMs. w8a aw rtlilrlUinwi xw-
wWMUt Murrains. rwdMdond and salsa Intuit. yktytoM.
SUSS In Ml.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 3pm prices
July 3

aw ii% ii* ii*+ %
27 400 21* aj* 21 - *
14 167 83* 86 35*
17 aa 36% 86* 36*- *
161434 W* 15 16% + %
77 4*r ii* ii* irt- *
6 11 16* W% II*-*
13 18 12* 12* 12*
27 141 21 20* 21 + *« 301 12* 11* 12*+ *
32 03 15* M% 15*+ %

20 10* »* »%
2B 388 22* 21* 22%+ %
8 8 11 »* TO*- *
11 303 37* 38* SB*- *
; c-C —
12 218 13* 13 - 18*+ *
20 440 11 0% 10 + *
8 72 3 13-16 311-18 3 13

24 235 23* 21* 21*-1*
27 12* 12* 12%

30 2R 18% W% 18%+ *
13 70 57* 67 67*+ *
22 370 15* 15 16*+ *
23 140 36b 30 35%

14 70 B% 7% |%+ ij

14 15 17* 17 17

; a-a
30 88 84* 83* 84*+1%
20 1 20 » 20 + *
7 87 7* 0% 7* + *

» J5 a* 22* 22* - ^
15 30628* 28 ,

96%+ *
32 2B 27* 20 + *

11 14 ZD* 20 20*+ %
15 01 9% 0 g*+ *

»
7 R h s=i

830 30% 38* 38* + %M 126 37 46* 46 45
M 15 174 W 12* 12*- *

26 151 T7% 16% 17
89 17 17* 17 17

J7 B 15 15* IS* 15*- %
21 a 13 * 13% «*- *

2* 0 51 30 29* 20*
JO 10 H 21* 22% 26 + *

15 02 21* 20% 21*+ *
is aoo to o* o%+ *

582 14* 14% 14*- %
4 7 8% 8$ 6$- *
191610 10$ 10$ 10$+ *
7 2 16* IS* 15*
46 22 8% 8$ 8*+ *

a 3% a* 3%+%
067 7* 7 7*- *

24 47 21* 20 20*
12 1464 24% 23* 24 + *
3M 17% 17 17*+ *
916 5* 5 6*+ *

2* 30 <1 12* 12% 12%
tz a 12% 12 12*

2.16 8 18 73* 72* 72*

3* 84% +1%
B *0 + %
6% 7* + *

S s

so* m- *

M2 109 + *
12% 12%

2 2 2

10% 10% w*
15% » 1A- *
13% 13* 13*
17% 17* T7*+ %
33$ 25* 23%+ %
6* 8* 0*
17* 17% 17*+ %
4% 4% 4%

28* ZT* Z7*-Z%
2 1% 1%
7% 7* 7*- *
7% 7* 7%-*

273* 272* 212*- %
2* a* Z%- *
T* f* I*+%
4% 4% 4%+ *
»* % 0%- *
0* B% B%+ *

Travelling on Bnsmess in Hie Netherlands?

Enjoy reading your complimentaiy copy of the Financial Tunes when

you’re staying in

Hotel, American Hotel, Apollo Hotel, Barbizon Centre,

uuStonPalace, Doelen Crest Hotel, Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,

fiarden Hotel, Hilton Hotel, Marriott Hotel, Scbiphol Hilton Hotel,

Sonesta Hotel, Victoria Hotel

> wsawMW»%to4 4i >V4l!4>+b4* .

FINANCIALTIMES |
CUftOPC'S eUSIWtSS WFW5TAF6A j

.17 15 W8 36* 36* 36*
I 101 8 7% 7%

t » 28 47 40% 47 + *
154 21 45 38k »* 88* - *
64b 13 64 2Tb 27 87*+ %
166 13 HB 33$ 33 33% + %

06 85 17$ 17* 17*- *
188 ID* 0% ID

12 12? VI* IB* 10*
St ZS7 aa* 31* 32*+ *

I? i ia ii* ia.

aa 4o i4* iR iR+ ^
78 31 17* 17 ir*

29 8 1 9% 0% 8%
-Ms 21 216 10% M* 18b + *

72 6% 9* 5%
0 63 16* IS* 16b

JO U, 30 11$ 11$ 11*
.19 7SS zsh as* 23* - *
.12 902 22* 22* 22% ~ *
220 8 95 33* G3b 53*+ *
i m b a 94* a* aa*- *
J» 12 25 20% 90% 20%

725 aa 7* 7* 7*
17 as B* 0% o*- %
21 26 32 31* 32 + *
84 74 12* 12 12*+ *

3040-W 4* 4*- *
rar m as 92*+ %

w 660 11* 11% 11*+ %
87 3% 3* 3*-*

ii 440 aa* as* » + *
8 34* 34* 34*- *

785101 98 21b 22 + *

S M6 if* 11% 45+ *
4 7* 7 7* + *

« 80S w% w% 1«%+ *
77 12% 12% 12%+ %
7 14 14 U

10 *} u a «
IB M 11* 11* 11*
2SB17B W* 10* W*+ *
44 375 22* 21$ 22 - *
23 03 20* 26* ZB*- %
IS 8? 22* 21* 22*+ %
3 *asi 2B a% a»*- *
• 91 19* IS* 13*- *

4 12$ 12% 18%
.

145 W* 12 12 - *
0-0 -
3 S 12* 11% 11%
7 1 B* 9* 0$-*7 1 B* 9* 0*- *

50 e* 16% 16*+ *
12 46B W% 10* 10%+ %
17 7 ZS* 83* 29*
40 tt4 12% 18* 12*+ *

269 3* 3% 3 T-W
73 7% 7* 7%

8 2 03 93 93. -1%
0 121 4% 4% 4*+ *
78 214 4* 4% 4*
18 GO 27* 95* 27*+ *
ii swart 36* 35* - *

67 29 29 26
n TV II* W* 104- *
17 439 W* tO* 10*
27 34 10% 10* W*
10 15 13* 13* 13*+ *
10 133 22% 22% 22% .W 68 27 29* 2B* - *
14 256 16% 16% 16%+ *
19 51 22% 22* 22*- *
16 25 13* 13* 13*

1ZW 11% 11% 11*+ *
435 11% 11% 11%+ %

9 10 M 12 12 - %
11 151 19* 15* 16b+1
7 30 11% 11% 11*

> 8 17 27* 71k 27*+ *
11 286 6* 9% 6%

WO 4$ 4% 4%
16 344 9% 8% 6%+ *
21 196 36* 25 25*+ .*

r3S *16 14%' 14* 14*
_ ||s |f _
12 165 10* 10* 10*— *B W0 SS* 25 25
46 16 32* 32* 32*+ *
5 5 26% 28% »% - %

19 22 ®* W* 19*- *
32 13861-16 4% 5 1*16+1-10
7 n 20 IB* 10% + %

10 22 16 16* 10 + *
12 23 43 42* 43 + *
10 1 II- II 11 + $
14 2 17* 17* 17*+ *

4S2 14* M 14*+ *
9 4 W* W* 19*
131133 17$ 17* 17$+ *
11 00 31* 31* 31*- §
7 Ol 17 10% 17 + *

726 02* dSl* 61*- *
6x45 W* 10% 10%+ *

10 36 20* 20* 2B*- *
33 67 15 U* 14*

113 202 3* 6* 5*
10 40 23* 23* 23*+ *
11 HOB 5-16 6 5%
B 92 18% M% Mb- *
9 330 11% 11* 11*- *

13 12* II* »*+ *
13 66 20 27* 27b
0 34 0* 9* B%+ *
w iai a* a* 3*
7 140 16* 16% W*

14 10 IS* W 19 - *
BX143 M* 19* 19

12 26 16* 15* »*
84 9* 9* 9*

"V« 14 7* 7 7*
12 250 13* 13* 13*— *
10 43 30 20* 30 + *

47 12 11* 11*+ *
277 12 T1* 11*+ *

T2 IS 23b 72* 22*— *
8 2 22* 22* 22*+ *

34 2* 2* 2*
u ir o* 9* a*- *

67 E2* 22* 22*+ *
12 5 7* 7* 7*w a 6% 6%+ %

56 6% 6* 6%+*
317104 0% 9* i*+ *

30B 0% 9b o*+ *
13 BT 10* 0% IO + *
12 47 1% 8* I*
601227 11 10* 11 + %

47 a a a
17 wo a* a* a*
SB as at 2* 2*- *

11 6* 5* 5*
10 4 20* 25$
14 MS 8% V* 9b- *
12 6860 a 26* at- *

W4 tZ* 12% 12*
102 10* W% W%+ *

18 6 10% M* W*
17 15 a 24* a + *
13 376 M* 15% 16% — *

30 10%
17* 16
*% 6%
23* a*
24 a*
a* a
14* 14*
15* 16*
>15* 111

M% M*
23* 23*
m* a*
22 20*
7% 7%

1=3

12 17 0*
67 a*

12 a r*
to a
SO 0%

317104 0%
306 0%

13 67 10*
19 47 3%
H 1227 11

47 6
17 138 6*
26 35 2%

13 332 12* 11% 12

M W9 23* a% 2323*+ %
11 40 27% 27* 27*- *U 3 29* 26* 26* + *
ii 30 a r% r%
a « si* art 3 i

C W 17* 17* 17*
27 440 6* 6* 67-18+1*18
13 a 20* B5 20*+ *

LPL
ISJLTB JB
Laidm
LVMH JB

•

LaPMa
LacUSa M
LaMFr jam
UMTTB 24
UunRt
Lamb JS

14 WS 8% 9% 9b- *
12 6860 a 20* at- *

M4 «* 12% 12*
M2 10% W% W%+ *

18 6 10% M* W*
17 16 a 24* a + *
13 STB M* 13% 16% - *
II 1513 T7* »* I7*+ *
114 446 3 7* 8 + *
20 55 8% 8* 6%- *
32 775 24% 24* 21*
13 78S 11% W% •»%- %

3 12* 12* 12*- *
22. 181 26% »* 26*+ *
21 3M a* a a*+ *

92 6% 7% a - *
18 20 13* W% 15*- *
26 237 20* IS* «*- *
B 3D 2% Z*2ft-M+VM
S 179 10% to* 10*

4107 107 W7
- J-J -
20 45 ao 29* 20b - *
99 a 7 6% l%- %
5 88 17 17 17
15 10 26* 25* »%+ *

488 5% 51M3 5%+ %
7 S22 »* 26 29*+ *
IT 1516 17* W* 17 - *

991 2* a 3*
11 13 21* 21 21*+ *

3 IT* 17 17 - *
1S4 19% 16% 16%

14 3 17% 17* 17*-%

19 99 11* 11* II*- *
9 42 Q 12% 13 + %M 104 31* 30* SO*—1*a 9 6% 6% 6*- *
13 89 32* 92* 32*
IT 66 37 36* 37
B 44 16% IB* 1B%+ %

127 0* Q 9*+ %
12 M a* 21* H%- %
13 2 T9* W* W*
tr m 7% 7$ r*+ %
U 1682 7* 6$ 7*
U 757 6* 0% 0%
9 36 5* ft* 5*

27 ITS 18* 17* »*+ *« 9* 9* 0*+ %
a 156 7* 7* 7*- %

- L-L -
12 7 19* 19 19 - *
M 137 11* W% 10% - *
14 W72 9 1% B$

291 5* 3* 3*
30 11 129 127 127*+ *
29 am to o% 9%- $
5 40 IS* 17* 18* + *

11 586 14* M* W%+ *
35 660 14% H* 14%
II B i 7* 7%+ *
1« 334 21 20* 20*- *

23 m 23*
207 Irt

- M-M -
23 7630 36*
14 2C5 11%
15 IS 79
ir a o

0» 14*
tt 6 39*
37 22 17%
a a it

32 12%
6 84 6*
TO W

S3 SO »*
7 l« 40*

61 8%
14 7 15*
7 0 21
14 2 15*
9 68 54*
12 109 W*
11 354 0%
10 2a 0
M M3 0*
10 00 a*

470 58*
W 70 30a S3 M
a* B a?
20 817 17*
2? 2B 27
9 216 15*
11 46 15*
ZD *26 W*
17 60 36*
15 197 27
IQ 38 43

6 06 29*
6 160 10
10 TO 23

102 4
13 34 W*
20 270 20*
42 173 7*

as w*
13 17 W*
14 1C9 17*
• 310 48*
12 17 7%
17 267 13*
5 tan 18*
B S*

17 20 15*
10 TO 54

7 715 42

2 13

W 15 45*
13 12 27
11 302 21*
236 342 37*
13 I 92*

M62 3*
3DW0SB 22*
II 5 10*
99 35 16%
14 432 »*

75 4*
15 BJ 25*
15 719 32*
13 80 4*
13 12 a*
5 *20 23*

- N-N -
14 2SS 30*
00 72 «*

151 B*
10 30 10

13 99 30*
a 20 a
15 62 a*

I 0 100 38*
14 2 12%
W 78 29%
if 4 Ii

15 3 9%
15 151 9%

37 5*
25 SS 13%
34 380 8*
24 100 23
29 M2 20*
16 635 20*

60 5*
S X II
8 3 8%
9 2 W
11 5B0 8%
9 18 W*
Q 37 11%

172 4 !-»
9 11 14%
9 044 40%
14 » 46*
21 1837 32*

45 15-0

9 31 10*
25 » 6%'VW M
16 1 09
0 140 67*
n 7 17*
12 64 23%
W 7 11%

730 5%
W 8 5$

it an m*
W 421 SO*

090 10*
zi a a*
wm 7%
213 3 5-10

- 0-0 -
b z a*

50 46 20*
77 10 4%
32 170 a*
71 481 a
11 446 6*
a 4 si*
21 60 30*

l 7 158 49b
a 38 26*
12 186 26*
17 17 IS* 13* 13* + *
6 1 22*
14 493 22

299 6
25 1CI IS*
5 7B 12*
18 204 18*
30*4477 1^
21 64 18

621 2 1
20 43 33*
7 117 1?*
10 11 16*
12 as S2*

- P-Q -
22 4m 15* H* 15*+ *
17 30 14* 14* C4*
10 211 40* 49 40* - *

SEaJ

384 13* 13* 13b- *
12 154 a* a 28b* b
a 15 13 13 13 + *
13 36 23 22k 22*- b
21 24 26* 29* a*- *

£ ’£ 'i t
03 3 0* 0b 9b- *
35 33 2* S* 24
7 2S a* 29* 28* — *

30 73 4 15-16 4 15-164 15-18

12 17 24 a* 29*
296 8b 0% B*

7 436 10* IS* IB*- *
12 10 22% 22% 22%
9 71 27* 27 27b + *
7 05 O 0* 8%

37 170 23* 23* 28*+ *M 13 2D* 20* »*+ *
26 2285 7* 8* 6%-*

172 5% 6% 3%
6 6 9% 9* 9%

11 32 11* 10* 11*+ *
13 1191 16% t5* »*- *
12 5 M* 14* Mb

6* e%— *

ft si
w* llb+ b
u* Irt- *

7 245 12b H% - . _
,7V W 4 a* 22* 22b- *

1.16 16 220 30* 38* 39*+ %
-M 6 6 7% 7* 7*- *a 24 a Z7$ 28 + *m n a ii* io% 10%— *
so o n a* aa* a* - %M 17 7» 20* 28* Mb
.12 7 SB 14* M* 14*- *
JO IQ 1054 14* tH, M + *
IJU IB 1814 40 38* 38* - *

18 11* 11* 11*
84 12 W « 45* 45*- *

WS 20 4* 4* *b+ *
3 10 CIO* 10* 10*- *n 78 24 16* 16* 15b - *

.40 90 12 11$ 11% - *
40 B 9* Z?% 23% 22*- *M W 11 34* 24* 24*+ *
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Dow repairs some of last week’s damage Active Frankfurt strides

Wall Street

REPAIRING some of the dam*
age from last week’s steep
Mis, Wall Street stock prices
edged ahead in light pre-holi-

day trading yesterday, writes
Roderick Oram in New York.
The slight improvement

came in spite of continuing
concern that the economy was
slowing down so rapidly that
corporate profits would start to
be eroded.
The worries were under-

scored by the latest report of

purchasing managers' senti-
ment. For the second month
running they turned In a read-

ing below so per cent, indicat-

ing an economic slowdown.
The reading of 4SjB per cent in
June against July's 49.7 per
cent was the lowest level since
July 1986. New orders, one of
the major components of the
report, declined for the first

ASIA PACIFIC

time since May 1986.

In spite oE this news, a few
bargain hunters were picking
up stocks after their strap falls

last week when the Dow Janes
Industrial Average shed 92
points, its worst weekly perfor-

mance in 15 months.
By 2pm yesterday the Dow

was up 10.05 points at 2,450.11.

although it had been up nearly
18 points at its best point dur-

ing the morning- Most of the
strength was in the bine chips,
with secondary and tertiary
stocks faring less well. The
American Stock Exchange
composite index was slightly

down on the day and the
over-the-counter composite
was barely ahead.
Trading was very light, with

most investors and traders tak-

ing the day off ahead of today’s
Independence Day closure.
Even some Japanese staff had
taken the extra day’s vacation,

one Japanese securities firm

reported. By early afternoon,
fewer than 50m shares had
traded cm the New York Stock
Exchange, a volume more
appropriate for a busy opening
hoar. The same number of
stocks rose as felL

The market's real test will

come In the second half of the
week, when business returns
to normal and the Federal
Reserve’s Open Market Com-
mittee meets to decide whether
to ease monetary policy fur-
ther.
The bond market, despite

slipping a bit at the long end
yesterday, is betting on fewer
interest rates. The stock mar-
ket is drawing little encourage-
ment from this at moment,
however, and is concentrating
on a gloomier scenario of eco-

nomic weakness. Opinion is
divided on whether stocks can
reclaim quickly the ground
they gave up last week.
Among notable issues yester-

day, General Nutrition gained
$% to $10%. The health food
and cosmetics group accepted
an $U ‘A-a-share leveraged buy-
out proposal from Thomas H.
Lee. a Boston investment firm.

First Executive dropped $1 to
$15%. The Los Angeles-based

company, the 15th largest
insurance group In the US. has
adopted an anti-takeover pack-
age for shareholders. The com-
pany, a pioneer in heavy
Investment in junk bonds, has
been the subject of frequent
takeover rumours.
LIN Broadcasting gave up a

further $2% to $113. The televi-

sion station and cellular tele-

phone company suffered a
court setback on Friday which
makes it more vulnerable to a
takeover offer from McCaw
Cellular Conuntinlcattoiis. The
appeal court declined to over-
turn a lower court ruling deny-
ing it the chance to buy out its

cellular partner in New York

City and Philadelphia at 1966
prices. The ruling dimftrifiluw

the value of toe company and
might cause McCaw to lower
its S120-a-share offer. McCaw
was unchanged at $38.
Minnetonka dropped $2% to

$22%. The maker of fragrance
and personal care products
accepted a $22U6*«hare take-
over offer from Unilever.
Although the bid was the high-
est received. It was well bellow
market forecasts.

Digital Equipment added
$2% to $94%. The highly volar
tile stock of the computer
maker has been receiving
favourable press mention after
languishing for a long yrl’y]

Other computer stocks were
little changed. IBM edged up
$% to $112%, Apple Computer
fell $% to $41%, Hewlett-Pack-
ard added to $52 and Uni-
sys slipped $% to $24%.
Canadian markets were dosed
for Canada Day.

ahead as bourses snooze

Nikkei beats election setback to close higher
EQUITY trading slowed to its

lowest level this year as uncer-

tainty surrounding the out-
come of Sunday's Tokyo Metro-

e
ilitan Assembly election kept
vestors wary, writes Michiyo

Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Share prices lost steadily in

early trading when investors
scrambled to unwind positions

or take profits as the election

outcome for toe ruling Liberal

Democratic Party (LDP) began
to look increasingly bleak.

However, a feeling of relief;

once news of the serious set-

back for the LDP was out, trig-

gered a round of broad-based

buying that enabled share
prices to close higher for the
first time in five trading days.

The Nikkei average opened
more than 200 points below
Friday's close and fell 252.15

points to a low of 32,696.54.

Later, bargain-hunters came in

to support the Nikkei which
closed at the day's high of

33^36.42, up 287.73.

It was the first time in three
trading days that the Nikkei
had closed above 33,000.

Advances far outpaced losses

by 620 to 289 while 162 issues

were unchanged.
The Toplx index of all listed

shares added 17.77 to 2,46715.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
closed 3.32 below the Tokyo
close at 1,951.31.

Volume in Tokyo sank to a
year’s low of 30&91xn shares,

down from the already slim
423.27m traded on Friday,
reflecting widespread hesita-

tion among investors to take
positions while political con-
cerns hung over the market
Mr Shoin Yokoyama of

Credit Suisse Investment Advi-

sory Co said that as well as
relief, yesterday's rebound,
could also be explained by the

fact that investors had already
sold more or less what they
had to sell

Interest returned to large
capital steel and shipbuilding

stocks as the yen rebounded
against the dollar during the

day. Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries topped the most actives

list with 8.2m shares and
gained Y20 to Y1.190. Nippon
Steel followed with 8.0m
shares, adding Y18 to Y8UL
Matsushita Communication

Industrial, an industrial elec-

tronics affiliate of Matsushita
Electric, surged Y190 to a
year's high of Y3J350 in active

trading. It baa a 30 per cent
share of the domestic mobile
phone market and is expected
to benefit from an expanding
market.
Large volume issues led the

Osaka market where the OSE
average finished 98.55 points

higher at 32,277.45. Volume

slipped to a year’s low of
23.04m shares from. Friday's
40.69m. Sumitomo Precision,
which is expected to post a sec-

ond consecutive year of record
pre-tax profits this business
year, suiged Y160 to Y2470-

Boundup

THE tone was depressed in
Asia Pacific markets, as last

week's setback on Wall Street
hit sentiment and the slight
recovery in Tokyo yesterday
faflwri to lift spirits.

AUSTRALIA fell back follow-

ing Wall Street’s sharp losses
an Thursday and Friday, with
concern about the Mgh level of
local Interest rates keeping
investors away

.

The All Ordinaries index
closed 19.9 points lower at
1,501.2, holding just above the

L500 barrier, in thin turnover
of 87m shares worth A$XS2m.
National Australia Bank

dropped 18 crate toA3&84 after
announcing a worldwide share
placing to fund an expansion
programme.
Elders IXL rose 1 cent to

A$2.78 against the trend amid
reports that Grand Met of the
UK was planning to sell its

brewing interests. Elders,
which was blocked from taking
over Scottish ft Newcastle
Breweries earlier this year.

told sharehnldera last week not
to selL
Brierley Investments,

reported to be reconsidering its

support for Goodman Fielder
Wattle's bid for D3L, shed 5
cents to A$L3CL IEL and Good-
man also both lost 5 cents to
A$2.05 and A$2.ll. It later
emerged that textile magnate
Mr Abe Goldberg was teaming
up with two IEL executives to
halt the merger with Goodman
and take tbt. over as an inde-
pendent company.
NEW ZEALAND fell heavily

in line with the Australian
market and toe Barclays iwfa*

lost 2219 to 1,90198.
HONG KONG showed little

movement in a very quiet day,
with fund managers unwilling
to rush into new positions at
toe start of the second hal£
especially given the holiday in
the US today.
The Hang Seng index lost 34.

to 2£TQjBL in low turnover of
HK$460m, with investors
awaiting indications of the
impact of the China rrfrriw on
the local property market
Hongkong Bank saw active

trading, unchanged at HK$7.40.
Band Corp International -lost 2
cents to HK$L55 after announ-
cing a meeting on Thursday to
consider a further special divi-

dend because of its Bond Cen-
tre sale.

Heavyweights drag world down
By Jacqueline Moore

E conomic and political

worries furrowed brows
in leading stock markets

last week, dragging the FT-Ac-
tuaries World Index lower.
The US was the world’s

worst performer, falling 3 per
cent in local currency terms. A
mixture of economic nervous-
ness and programme trading
undermined share prices, with
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age falling steeply on four days
last week. The largest retreat

was on Thursday, when the
Dow shed more than 46 points
alter the West German Bundes-
bank had unexpectedly raised

interest rates.

US investors also became
more concerned that a slow-
down in the economy would
damage corporate earnings.
Fears of recession were exacer-
bated with the announcement
on Wednesday of a higher-
than-expected fall in the index
of leading indicators.

Japan, beset by political

doubts, dropped 1.7 per cent
over the week, reducing Its

gain in 1989 to just 2.9 per cent.

A combination of fears that the

ruling Liberal Democratic
Party would suffer in the week-
end’s elections and that Prime
Minister Sousuke Uno would
resign after the scandal over
his private life kept Investors

away and confidence low.
West Germany, France and

the Netherlands also suffered
- each falling by more than 1

per cent in the wake of interest

rate rises. Such declines by the
heavyweight markets left the
World Index Lfi par cent Iowa:.
Not all markets had a bad

week, however. Mexico and
Austria both fell by about 2 per
cent bnt these were small set-

backs compared with their
impressive advances this year.

A couple of Scandinavian
bourses even achieved signifi-

cant gains. Denmark and Swe-
den, two of Europe’s top per-,

formers this year, corrected
their previous week’s losses,

gaining 3.1 and LI per cent

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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South Africa also had a con-
fident five days, buoyed by the
bullion price and by its indus-
trial stocks. Hong Kong contin-
ued to recoup lost ground as
the Chinese situation stabi-
lised, although it is still 15J9

per cent down this year.
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~ SINGAPORE moved lower in
heavy trading, with small
investors responsible for most
of the activity and Wall
Street’s losses casting a
shadow. The Straits Times
industrial index fell 9.61 to
1,298.06 as 100.5m shares
changed hands, down from Fri-

day’s 177.4m. Falls led rises by
140 to 41.

Among bine chips, Fraser
and Neave dropped 30 cents to
S$9.50 and Singapore Airlines
foreign shed 20 cents to
SS17.4Q-

TAIWAN plunged on talk
tint a leading player had been
detained for involvement in
illegal trading activities,
though offtHaia denied .the

nnoours. The weighted index
ended at 8,853.60, down 35L45.

SEOUL picked up steeply
after hitting a year's knr on
Saturday. The composite index
gained 19.6 to 86&90 in thin

volume.

SOUTH AFRICA

A QUIET session in
Johannesburg yesterday saw
shares close mostly firmer,
apart from a few ex-dividend
related fosses.

THE ONLY bourse that seemed
wide awake fn Europe yester-

day was Frankfurt, where
shares bounced back from
losses at the end of last week,
writes Our Markets Staff

.

FRANKFURT rebounded
from Friday’s Interest rate-in-

fluenced fall, taking many
observers unawares by the
strength of its , rise, it’s been
quite a surprising day,” said
one salesman, explaining that
a fairly quiet opening had at
first suggested that shares
would simply drift throughout
the day.
The DAX index gained 18.61,

ear L2 per cent, to lvffiOSS -
finishing near its session high-
and recouping all Friday's
losses. The FAZ index rose 3J3.
to 61851. The gates tinned
after hours, buoyed by a firmer
opening on Wall Street
Domestic . and foreign

demand lay behind the
advance. In a market not over-
blessed with supply, said, the
salesman. Deutsche Bank and
utility Veba were sought, in
turn supporting the rest of the
market Deutsche Bank picked
up DM15 to DM615 as shares
worth DM705m changed hands
and Veba, also acme, gained
DM10 to DM33A50.
There was little corporate

news to affect the market
EWE, which was expected to
give details of a restructuring
plan, rose DM6 to DM332.
Turnover was lower than

fast week, but still active, at
DM5.04taL
MILAN had a reasonable

day, with the spotlight again
faiii-np- on Elat mid *+** banks.
The Comit index rose 058 to
651.97 in similar turnover to
Friday's of about IASOhn.

Fiat rose L31A to 1*10,988,

reaching t -i n.gRfi in th<» after-

market, in the wake of Friday’s
shareholder approval of Its

share buy-back plan. “As soon
88 the nnwninTWMmait was out,

everyone was rushing for the
stock,” said an analyst
paths was hit by computer

problems which halted trading
in a large number of stocks on
the continuous market for a
substantial part of the day..
This cut volumes to between
FFr2bn and FFrLSbn, with
television coverage of Wimble-
don providing more excitement
than the equity market,
according to one dealer.

The computer breakdown

BROKERS 1 WOULD

Where In the world would you
Pnd a stockbroker who spends

tbe summer on a remote island

and commutes by private boat;

ferry i*ud car? fix which capital

city can a gilt dealer be found,
outside office hours, chained
up imd acting to a pay about
devfls7 Howdoes a former dip-

lomat come to be warning yup-

pie analysts to Madrid to stay

away frost the discotheques to
the early boors of the morn-
ing? And why has a broker in

Toronto been ffoMfng anxious
«-aTU from Hong Kong to the
wake of the bloodbath to
Peking? All will be revealed In

a mnmww series about stock-

broking characters around the

world, starting on Thursday.

appeared to be related to the
number of new stocks being
Introduced onto the continuous
market yesterday. “The com-
puter threw a wMriy after trad-

ing for about five mmutes with
McDonalds, baked beans and
tomatoes going onto the con-
tinuous market, as well as
other stocks like Maxwell Com-
munications.” .said the dealer.

Continuing the food theme,
one of the few interesting fea-

tures yesterday was BSN,
which climbed strongly to fate

trading after aummmring it

had sold Walkers and Smiths,
the two British potato snack
makers it bought from RJB
Nabisco last month. The
$L35bu sale to PepsiCo helped
the stock Jump FFr33, or 5 per
cent, to FFr692.
Shares ended generally

higher, with the QMF 50 edg-
ing up 063 to 49097 and the
CAC 40 index rising 9.59 to

L7S7.45. The opening CACGea-
erai index added 1-6 to A-

ZUB1CH moved bteOT fe£.::

quiet day- The CrraitSufase:
in<fa»T gained 6.4 to 6l84L,- v
Blue chips were, mostly

firmer, with bearers gtraata.
Boveri, the engineering con-

'

party, up SWOS at

and Zorich ioaaaaeemsmvA
bearers up SFrlOO at SFM^K. 'i'

AMSTERDAM had a thto;,

session, dampened
.
by WdJU

Street’s losses last week and
tbe US independence Dayhcfi-

;

day today. The GBSlninug---
index finished unchanged
187.2 and news was so tn&i qjf:.

the ground that some brokett
left for home early.

Hoogovens, tbe steel com-

;

pany, had a good day, ristegjr
*

jlso to FI 115, white UnfiMer
gained 30 cents to FI Wljw
after news over the weekend;

that it was buying Calvin EMn:
Cosmetics of the US- Barfier .

this year, Unilever made atL
abortive attempt to take over

Fabergg and Elizabeth Axtien.7
.

;

Retailer Ahold shed 40 cents

to FI 117.70 after danyingsnus
piwtfrm that a Danish and a-

Swedish company would taka

part in an alliance between
Ahold, France's Casino and
Argyll of the UK. ...

-

MADRID was depressed by
interest rate worries and the

setback on Wall Street Jast.

week trading was quiet at

about $90m. The general inter

fan 1.53 to 308.05.

BRUSSELS had a doll ses-

sion with operators reluctant

to take out new postttom oa
the last day of the forward,

market account The cash mar-
ket index fell 25.06 to 6,073.1ft .

Volume was low to all atodn
except sugar refiner Raffinate
Tirlemontoise, which added
BFr30 to HFrtJSO as qfafadfe-

tion continued about stake-
budding.
STOCKHOLM recovered

from early losses to close only.

aBghfly lower an the day. TSar

AffarsvSrlden General index
fell 0.7 to L216A to sladc trad-

;

Skandia went against thq
trend, rising SKZ2 to SKrsaft
Electrolux free B shares fidt

SKx2 to SKr329 and Volvo free'

B shares also fell SKr2 to
SKrlSS.
OSLO saw dull trading and

shares closed mostly lower
with tbe afi-share index falling

L94 to 488.73.

Newarthill p.I.c.

("the Company")

Proposed purchase by the Company of up to

25.2 per cent, of its issued equity share capital

A tender offer enabling shareholders to tender all or part of their holdings of Ordinary
and Capital Shares at £24 per share by way of off-market tender or, through The Stock
Exchange by on-market tender, will open today Tuesday, 4th July, 1989 and, will close
at 3.30 pm on Friday, 28th July, 1989.

Tender forms for on-markettenders, which may only be submitted bymemberfirms of
The Stock Exchange, are available until 3.30 pm Friday, 28th July, 1989 from:

The UK Equity Market Department
21st Floor
The Stock Exchange
London EC2N 1HP

and from the Regional Stock Exchange Units.

Tender forms for off-market tenders are available from Cazenove & Co. at the address
set out below.

WARNING: Shares bought prior to the closing date can only be tendered if the
purchaser is on the register of members ofthe Company at 5.00 pm on Tuesday, 18th
July, 1989. All shares bought in this period should, therefore, be bought for ouaran-
teed delivery on or before Friday, 14th July, 1989.

The terms and conditions of the tender offer and the action that shareholders should
take if they wish to tender some or all of their shares are set out in a circular posted
yesterday to all shareholders ofthe Company, copies ofwhich are available from:

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R7AN

Closing date and settlement

The tender offer will dose at 3.30 pm on Friday, 28th July, 1989. It is expected that ah
announcement of the level offenders received will be made on Mondav 3i<*t
1989. Following the tenders becoming unconditional in all respects and onattwltS
of the tenders which is expected to be onWednesday iftth a, JlT f.^Ptance

Extraordinary General Meeting oftheCompany and separate class meetings to be held
on that date, settlement will take place. Such settlement, subtert to ihl
formalities being completed by tendering shareholders, is expected to Hp

S3
?i

cash settlement on Friday, 18th August, 1989.
expected to be for normal

4th July, 1989

ThisadvertisementhasbeenapprovedbyCazenove& Co. art

and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1887
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